
LIBER XXXIV 

I. Proxime dicantur aeris metalla, cui et in usu 
proximum est pretium, immo vero ante argentum 
ac paene etiam ante aurum Corinthio, stipis quoque 
auctoritas, ut diximus. hinc aera militum, tribuni 
aerarii et aerarium, obaerati, aere diruti. docuimus 
quamdiu populus Romanus aere tantum signato usus 
esset: et alia re 1 vetustas aequalem urbi auctorita
tem eius declarat, a rege Numa collegio tertio aerarium 
fabrum instituto. 

2 II. Vena quo dictum est modo foditur ignique 
perficitur. fit et e lapide aeroso, quem vocant 
cadmean, celebri trans maria et quondam in Campania, 
nunc et in Bergomatium agro extrema parte Italiae; 
ferunt nuper etiam in Germania provincia repertum. 
fit et ex alio lapide, quem chalcitim appellant, in 

1 alia re Mayhoff (quiet alio coni.): alta coni. Ian: alia. 

a The word aes usually means a prepared alloy of copper 
and tin, that is, bronze; it also included brass (alloy of copper 
and zinc). Much ancient aes contained lead. Pure copper 
was properly called aes Cyprium. Note that native copper ore 
or metallic copper is not common in the Old World, but the 
ancients discovered that it could be produced artificially by 
heating the much more plentiful oxides, sulphides, silicates, 
and carbonates of copper. 

b The others were the College of Priests and the College of 
Augurs. 

c Apparently mineral calamine and smithsonite = silicate 
and carbonate of zinc; cf. § 100. 
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BOOK XXXIV 

I. Let our next subject be ores, etc., of copper Base metals. 

and bronze a the metals which in point of utility 
have the next value; in fact Corinthian bronze is Bronze and 

valued before silver and almost even before gold; copper. 

and bronze is also the standard of payments in 
money as we have said : hence aes is embodied in the xxxrn. 
terms denoting the pay of soldiers, the treasury 43 • 138• 

paymasters and the public treasury, persons held 
in debt, and soldiers whose pay is stopped. We 
have pointed out for what a long time the Roman xxxrrr. 
nation used no coinage except bronze; and by 42 sqq. 

another fact antiquity shows that the importance 
of bronze is as old as the city-the fact that the 
third corporation b established by King Numa was Tr~d. date 

h 
. . 7lo-672 B.C. 

t e Gmld of Coppersmiths. 
II. The method followed in mining deposits of Copper. 

copper and purifying the ore by firing is that which 
has been stated. The metal is also got from a xxxrr. 
coppery stone called by a Greek name cadmea,c a 95 sqq. 

kind in high repute coming from overseas and also 
formerly found in Campania and at the present day 
in the territory of Bergamo on the farthest confines 
of Italy; and it is also reported to have· been 
recently found in the province d of Germany. In 
Cyprus, where copper was first discovered, it is also 

a Only the region of the left bank of the Rhine is meant. 
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Cypro, ubi prima aeris inventio, mox vilitas praeci
pua rcperto in aliis ten·is praestantiore maximeque 
aurichalco, quod praecipuam bonitatem admira
tioneinque diu optinuit nee reperitur longo iam 

3 tempore e:ffeta tellure. proximum bonitate fuit 
Sallustianum in Ceutronum Alpino tractu, non longi 
et ipsum aevi, successitque ei Livianum in Gallia. 
utrumque a metallorum dominis appellatum, illud ab 

4 amico divi Augusti, hoc a coniuge. velocis defectus 
Livianum quoque; certe admodum exiguum inveni
tur. summa gloriae nunc in Marianum conversa, 
quod et Cordubense dicitur. hoc a Liviano cad
mean maxime sorbet et aurichalci bonitatem imitatur 
in sestertiis dupondiariisque, Cyprio suo assibus 
contentis. et hactenus nobilitas in aere naturali 1 se 
habet. 

5 III. Reliqua genera cura constant, quae suis locis 
reddentur, summa claritate ante omnia indicata. 
quondam aes confusum auro argentoque miscebatur, 
et tamen ars pretiosior erat; nunc incertum est, 
peior haec sit an materia, mirumque, cum ad infinitum 
operum pretia creverint, auctoritas artis extincta est. 

1 naturali coni .. Zvfayhoff: naturalis. 

a See ~ ll 7, note. 
b Anri~halcnm, the right word being probably orichalcum = 

opElxaAKo5:, ' mountain-copper,' that is yellow copper ore and 
the brass made from it. 

c Named after the great Marius (155-86 B.c.). 
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obtained from another stone also, called chalcitis,a 
copper ore ; this was however afterwards of ex
ceptionally low value when a better copper was 
found in other countries, and especially gold-copper,b 
which long maintained an outstanding quality and 
popularity, but which for a long time now has not 
been found, the ground being exhausted. The next 
in quality was the Sallustius copper, occurring in the 
Alpine region of Haute Savoie, though this also only 
lasted a short time; and ·after it came the Livia 
copper in Gaul : each was named from the owners 
of the mines, the former from the friend of Augustus 
and the latter from his wife. Livia copper also 
quickly gave out: at all events it is found in very 
small quantity. The highest reputation has now 
gone to the Marius c copper, also called Cordova 
copper_; next to the Livia variety this kind most 
readily absorbs cadmea and reproduces the excellence 
of gold-copper in making __ sesterces and double-as 
pieces, the single as having to be content with its 
proper Cyprus copper. That is the extent of the 
high quality contained in natural bronze and copper. 

III. The remaining kinds are made artificially, 
and will be described in their proper places, the 
most distinguished sorts being indicated first of all. 
Formerly copper used to be blended with a mixture 
of gold and silver, and nevertheless artistry was 
valued more highly than the metal; but nowadays 
it is a doubtful point whether the workmanship or 
the material is worse, and it is a surprising thing 

. that, though the prices paid for these works of art 
have grown beyond alllirriit, the importance attached 
to this craftsmanship of working in metals has 
quite disappeared. For this, wh~ch formerly used 
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quaestus enim causa, ut omnia, exerceri coepta est 
quae gloriae solebat-ideo etiam deorum adscripta 
operi, cum proceres gentium claritatem et hac via 
quaererent-, adeoque exolevit fundendi aeris pre
tiosi ratio, ut iam diu ne fortuna quidem in ea re ius 
artis habeat. 

6 Ex illa autem antiqua gloria Corinthium maxime 
laudatur. hoc casus miscuit Corintho, cum caperetur, 
incensa, mireque circa id multorum adfectatio 
furuit,I quippe cum tradatur non alia de causa 
Verrem, quem M. Cicero damnaverat, proscriptum 
cum eo ab Antonio, quoniam 2 Corinthiis cessurum 
se ei negavisset. ac mihi maior pars eorum simulare 
earn scientiam videtur ad segregandos sese a ceteris 
magis quam intellegere aliquid ibi suptilius; et 

7 hoc paucis docebo. Corinthus capta est olympiadis 
CLVIII anno tertia, nostrae urbis ncvnr, cum ante 
haec saecula 3 fictores nobiles esse desissent, qu~rum 
isti omnia signa hodie Carinthia appellant. qua
propter ad coarguendos eos ponemus artificum 
aetates; nam urbis nostrae annos ex supra dicta 
comparatione olympiadum colligere facile erit. 

1 furuit Warmington: furit Sillig, Ian: fuerit cdd. (fuit 
d. Par. 6801). 

2 quoniam I an : quam quoniam coni. Sillig : qf1m B : 
quam rell. (quam quod cd. Par. 6801). 

3 saeculo quid. ap. Dalecamp. 

a I.e. Hephaestus or Vulcan. 
b Or 'has won praise normally due to art.' 
c Corinth was destroyed by the Roman forces under 

Mummius 146 B.c. 
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to be practised for the sake of glory-consequently 
it was even attributed to the workmanship of gods,a 
and the leading men of all the nations used to seek 
for reputation by this method also-has now, like · 
everything else, begun to be practised for the sake 
of gain; and the method of casting costly works of 
art in bronze has so gone out that for a long time now 
not even luck in this matter has had the privilege of 
producing art. b 

Of the bronze which was renowned in early days, Corinthian 

the Corinthian is the most highly praised. This is a bronze. 

compound that was produced by accident, when 
Corinth was burned c at the time of its capture; 
and there has been a wonderful mania among many 
people for possessing this metal-in fact it is recorded · 
that Verres, whose conviction Marcus Cicero had 70 B.c. 

procured, was, together with Cicero, proscribed by 
Antony for no other reason than because he had 43 B.c. 

refused to give up to Antony some pieces of 
Corinthian ware; and to me the majority of these 
collectors seem only to make a pretence of being 
connoisseurs, so as to separate themselves from the 
multitude, rather than to have any exceptionally 
refined insight in this matter; and this I will briefly 
show. Corinth was taken in the third year of the 
I 58th Olympiad, which was the 608th year of our 146 n.c. 
city, when for ages there had no longer been any 
famous artists in metalwork; yet these persons 
designate all the specimens of their work as 
Corinthian bronzes. In order therefore to refute 
them we will state the periods to which these artists 
belong; of course it will be easy to turn the Olym-
piads into the years since the foundation of our city 
by referring to the two corresponding dates given 
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sunt ergo vasa tan tum Carinthia, quae isti elegan
tiores modo ad esculenta transferunt, modo in 
lucernas aut trulleos nullo munditiarum dispectu.1 

8 eius aeris 2 tria genera : candidum argento nitore 
quam proxime accedens, in quo ilia mixtura prae
valuit; alterum, in quo auri fulva natura; tertium, 
in quo aequalis omnium temperies fuit. praeter 
haec est cuius ratio non potest reddi, quamquam 
hominis manu est,3 at fortuna temperatur 4 in 
simulacris signisque illud suo colore pretiosum ad 
iocineris imaginem vergens, quod ideo hepatizon 
appellant, procul a Corinthio, longe tamen ante 
Aegineticum atque Deliacum, quae diu optinuere 
principatum. 

9 IV. Antiquissima aeris gloria Deliaco fuit, mer
catus in Delo celebrante toto orbe, et ideo cura 
officinis. tricliniorum pedibus fulcrisq~e ibi prima 
aeris nobilitas, pervenit deinde et ad deum simulacra 
effigiemque hominum et aliorum animalium. 

10 V. Proxima laus Aeginetico fuit, insula et ipsa 
eo,5 nee quod ibi gigneretur,6 sed officinarum tem
peratura, nobilitata. bos aereus inde captus in foro 
boario est Romae. hoc erit exemplar Aeginetici 

1 V.l. despectu. 
2 eius aeris Warmington : aeris coni. J.Vl ayhoff: eius. 
3 manus est JYJayhoff: manu facta edd. vett.: manus et B: 

manu sed aut manus sed '/."ell. 
4 V.l. temperamentum: temperatum 0. F. W. Muller. 
5 eo Mayhoff: est. 
6 gigneretur Sillig : signetur aut gignens aut gimens. 

a. Or ' for the neatness of the workmanship.' 
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above. The only genuine Corinthian vessels are 
then those which your connoisseurs sometimes 
convert into dishes for · food and sometimes into 
lamps or even washing basins~ without nice regard 
for decency.a There are three kinds of this sort of 
bronze : a white variety, coming very near to silver 
in brilliance, in which the alloy of silver predominates ; 
a second kind, in which the yellow quality of gold 
predominates, and a third kind in which all the metals 
were blended in equal proportions. Besides these . 
there is another mixture the formula for which 
cannot be given, although it is man's handiwork; 
but the bronze valued in portrait statues and others 
for its peculiar colour, approaching the appearance 
of liver and consequently called by a Gre·ek name 
' hepatizon ' meaning ' liverish,' is a blend produced 
by luck; it is far behind the Corinthian blend, yet 
a long way in front of the bronze of Aegina and that 
of Delos which long held the first rank. 

IV. The Delian bronze was the earliest to become Delian 

famous, the whole world thronging the markets bronze. 

in Delos~ and hence the attention paid to the 
processes of making it. It was at Delos that bronze 
first came into prominence as a material used for 
the feet and framework of dining-couches, and later 
it came to be employed also for images of the gods 
and statues of men and other living things. 

V. The next most famous bronze was the Aeginetan 

Aeginetan; and the island of Aegina itself became bronze. 

celebrated for it, though not because the metal 
copper was mined there but because of the com
pounding done in the workshops. A bronze ox 
looted from Aegina stands in the cattle-market at 
Rome, and will serve as a specimen of Aegina bronze, 
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aeris, Deliaci autem Iuppiter in Capitolio m Iovis 

Tonantis aede. illo aere ~·fyron usus est, hoc Poly

cletus, aequales atque condiscipuli; sic 1 aemulatio 

et in materia fuit. 

VI. Privatim Aegina candelabrorum superficiem 

11 dumtaxat elaboravit, sicut Tarentum scapos. in iis 

ergo iuncta commendatio officinarum est. nee 

pudet tribunorum militarium salariis emere, cum 

ipsum nomen a candelarum lumine inpositum 

appareat. accessio candelabri talis · fuit Theonis 

iussu praeconis Clesippus fullo gibber et praeterea 

et alio foedus aspectu, emente id Gegania HS L. 

eadem_ ostentante in convivio empta ludibrii causa 

12 nudatus atque inpudentia 2 libidinis receptus in 

torum, mox in testamentum} praedives numinum 

vice illud candelabrum coluit et hanc Corinthiis 

fabulam adiecit, vindicatis tamen moribus nobili 

sepulchro, per quod aeterna supra terras Geganiae 

dedecoris memoria duraret. sed cum esse nulla 

1 sic M ayhoff: sit B 1 : sed. 
2 impotentia Gelen. 

a Built in 22 B.C. 
b Myron fl. c. 475 B.c., Polyditus c. 433. See pp. 168-171. 
e I.e. the sockets holding the candles, the other parts being 

the stems and the feet. 
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while that of Delos is seen in the Zeus or 
Jupiter in the temple a of Jupiter the Thunderer 
on the Capitol. Aegina bronze was used by 
Myron and that from Delos by Polyclitus, who 
were contemporaries b and fellow-pupils ; thus there 
was rivalry between them even in their choice of. 
materials. 

VI. Aegina specialized in producing only the Chamileliers. 

upper parts c of chandeliers, and similarly Taranto 
made only the stems, and consequently credit 
for manufacture is, in the matter of these articles, 
shared between these two localities. Nor are people 
ashamed to buy these at . a price equal to the 
pay of a military tribune, although they clearly 
take even their name from the lighted candles they 
carry. At the sale of a chandelier of this sort by the 
instructions of the auctioneer (named Theon) selling it 
there was thrown in as part of the bargain the fuller 
Clesippus a humpback and also of a hideous appear-
ance in other respects besides, the lot being bought by 
a woman named Gegania for 50,000 sesterces. This 
woman gave a party to show off her purchases, and 
for the mockery of the guests the man appeared 
with no clothes on; his mistress conceiving an 
outrageous passion for him admitted him to her bed 
and later gave him a place in her will. Thus be-
coming excessively rich he worshipped the lamp-
stand in question as a divinity and so caused this 
story to be attached to Corinthian lampstands in 
general, though the claims of morality were 
vindicated by his erecting a noble tombstone to 
perpetuate throughout the living world for all time 
the memory of Gegania's shame. But although it is 
ndmitted that there are no lampstands made of 
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Corinthia candelabra constet, nomen id praecipue in 

his celebratur, quoniam Mummi victoria Corinthum 

quidem diruit, sed e compluribus Achaiae oppidis 
simul aera dispersit. 

13 VII. Prisci limina etiam ac valvas in templis ex 

aere factitavere. invenio et a Cn. Octavio, qui de 

Perseo rege navalem triumphum egit, factam 

porticum duplicem ad circum Flaminium, quae 

Corinthia sit appellata a capitulis aereis columnarum, 

Vestae quoque aedem ipsam Syracusana superficie 

tegi placuisse. Syracusana sunt in Pantheo capita 

columnarum a M. Agrippa posita. quin etiam 

privata opulentia eo modo usurpata est. Camillo 

inter crimina obiecit Spurius Carvilius quaestor, 

ostia quod aerata haberet in domo. 

14 VIII. Nam triclinia aerata abacosque et mono

podia Cn. Manlium Asia devicta primum invexisse 

triumpho suo, quen1 duxit anno urbis DLXVII, L. Piso 

auctor est, Antias quidem heredes L. Crassi oratoris 

multa etiam triclinia aerata vendidisse .. ex aere 

factitavere et cortinas tripodum nomine [ et J 1 Delphi

cas, quoniam donis 2 maxime Apollini Delphico 

dicabantur. placuere et lychnuchi pensiles in delubris 

1 et lrlayhoff: ac B: a cd. Leid. Voss. m. 1: om. rell. 
2 donis cdd. pler. : ludis cd. Poll. : erat B: aera;tae 

U rlichs : eae I an : dono coni. Warmington. 
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Corinthian metal, yet th~s name specially is commonly 
attached to them, because although Mummius's 
victory destroyed Corinth, it caused the dispersal of 
bronzes fron1 a number of the towns of Achaia at the 
same time. 

VII. In early times the lintels and folding doors Various 

of temples as well were commonly made of bronze. ~:~~:!. 
I find that also Gnaeus Octavius, who was granted a 169 B.c. 

triumph after a sea-fight against King Perseus, 
constructed the double colonnade at the Flaminian 167 B.c. 

circus which owing to the bronze capitals of its columns 
has received the name of the Corinthian portico, and 
that a resolution was passed that even the temple of 
Vesta should have its roof covered with an outer 
coating of Syracusan metal. The capitals of the 
pillars in the Pantheon which were put up by Marcus 27 B.c. 

Agrippa are of Syracusan metal. Moreover even 
private opulence has b~en employed in similar 
uses : one of the charges brought against Camillus 391 n.c. 
by the quaestor Spurius Carvilius was that in his 
house he had doors covered with bronze. 

VIII. Again, according to Lucius Piso dinner
couches and panelled sideboards and one-leg tables 
decorated with bronze were first introduced by 
Gnaeus Manlius at the triumph which he celebrated 187 n.c. 

in the 567th year of the city after the conquest of 
Asia; and as a matter of fact Antias states that the 
heirs of Lucius Crassus the orator also sold a number 
of dinner couches decorated with bronze. It was 
even customary for bronze to be used for making 
the cauldrons on tripods called Delphic cauldrons 
because they used to be chiefly dedicated as gifts 
to Apollo of Delphi; also lamp-holders were popular 
suspended from the ceiling in temples or with their 
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aut arborum mala ferentium n1odo lucentes, quale 
est in templo Apollinis Palatini quod Alexander 
:Magnus Thebarum expugnatione captum in Cyme 
dicaverat eidem deo. · 

15 IX. Transiit deinde ars vulgo ubique ad effigies 
deorum. Romae simulacrum ex aere factum Cereri 
primum reperio ex pecuHo Sp. Cassi, quem regnum 
adfectantem pater ipsius interemerit. transiit et a 
diis ad hominum statuas atque imagines multis 
modis. bitumine antiqui tinguebant eas, quo magis 
mirum est placuisse auro integere. hoc nescio an 
Romanum fuerit inventum ; certe etiam nomen non 1 

Hi habet vetustum.2 effigies hominum non solebant 
exprimi nisi aliqua inlustri causa perpetuitatem 
merentium, primo sacrorum certaminum victoria 
maximeque Olympiae, ubi omnium, qui vicissent, 
statuas dicari mos erat, eorum vero, qui ter ibi 
superavissent, ex membris ipsorum similitudine 

17 expressa, quas iconic as vocant. A thenienses nescio 
an primis omnium Harmodio et Aristogitoni tyran
nicidis publice posuerint statuas. hoc actum est 
eodem anno, quo et Romae reges pulsi. excepta 
deinde res est a toto orbe terrarum humanissima 

1 nomen non B : romae non rell. : Romae nomen Sillig. 
2 vetustum B : vetnstatem rell. 

a Dedicated by Augustus in 27 B.c. 
b Probably to provide a protective polish. 
c From the Greek d~<wv, ElKmvtK6~. 
a By Antenor. The conspiracy of Harmodius and Aristo

geiton took place in 514-513 B.c. A marble copy ofCritius' and 
Nesiotes' later substitute still exists. See note on pp. 256-257. 
IJ8 
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lights arranged to look like apples hanging on trees, 
like the specin1en in the temple a of Apollo of the 
Palatine which had been part of the booty taken by 
Alexander the Great at the storming of Thebes 335-4 n.c. 
and dedicated by him to the same deity at Cyme. 

IX. But after a time this art in all places came to Statues o 

be usually devoted to statues of gods. I find that 'i[g1~~~ at 

the first image of a god made of bronze at Rome 
was that dedicated to Ceres and paid for out of the 
property of Spurius Cassius who was put to death 485 B.c. 
by his own father when trying to make himself king. 
The practice passed over from the gods to statues 
and representations of human beings also, in various 
forms. In early days people used to stain statues 
\vith bitumen,b which makes it the more remarkable 
that they afterwards became fond of covering them 
with gold. This was perhaps a Roman invention, 
but it certainly has a name of no long standing at 
Rome. It was not customary to make effigies of Gr~ek par

human beings unless they deserved l-asting com- tratt-statues. 

memoration for some distinguished reason, in the 
first case victory in the sacred contests and 
particularly those at Olympia, where it was the 
custom to dedicate statues of all who had won a 
competition; these statues, in the case of those who 
had been victorious there three times, were modelled 
as exact personal likenesses of the winners-what are 
called iconicae,c portrait statues. I rather believe 
that the first portrait statues d officially erected at 
Athens were those of the tyrannicides Harmodius 
and Aristogeiton. This happ~ened in the same year 510 n.c. 
as that in which the Kings were also driven out 
at Rome. The practice of erecting statues from 
a most civilized sense of rivalry was afterwards 
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ambitione, et in omnium municipiorum foris statuae 
ornamentum esse coepere propagarique 1 memoria 
hominum et honores legendi aevo basibus inscribi, 
ne in sepulcris tan tum legerentur. mox forurn et in 
domibus privatis factum atque in atriis: honos 
clientium instituit sic colere patronos. 

18 X. Togatae effigies antiquitus ita dicabantur. 
placuere et nudae tenentes hastam ab epheborum e 
gymnasiis exemplaribus; quas Achilleas vocant. 
Graeca res nihil velare, at contra Romana ac militaris 
thoraces addere. Caesar quidem dictator loricatam 
sibi dicari in foro suo passus est. · nam Lupercorum 
habitu tam noviciae sunt quan1 quae nuper prodiere 
paenulis indutae. Mancinus eo habitu sibi statuit, 

19 quo deditus fuerat. notatum ab auctoribus et 
L. Accium poetam in Camenarum aede maxima 
forma statuam sibi posuisse, cum brevis admodum 
fuisset. utique statuae Romanam cele
brationem habent, orto sine dubio a Graecis exemplo. 
sed illi celetas tantum dicabant in sacris victores, 

a Forum CaeBar-is or Forum Iulhtm was built by Julius 
Caesar in the eighth of the city, near the temple of 
Janus and the old forum, which had become too small. 

b Mancinus, consul 137 B.c., in a war with the Numantines 
made a treaty which the senate refused to ratify, and he was 
handed over to the enemy though they refused to receive 
him. He seems to have regarded this as discreditable to the 
senate but not to himself. 

BOOK XXXIV. IX. I 

taken up by the whole of the 'vorld, and the custon1 
proceeded to arise of having statues adorning the 
public places of all municipal towns and of per
petuating the memory of human beings and of 
inscribing lists of honours on the bases to be read 
for all time, so that such records should not be 
read on their tombs only. Soon after a publicity 
centre was established even in private houses 
and in our own halls : the respect felt by clients 
inaugurated this method of doing honour to their 
patrons. 

X. In old davs the statues dedicated were simphr GRreek and 
.J J oman 

clad in the toga. Also naked figures holding spears, styles. 

made from models of Greek young men from the 
gymnasiun1s-what are called figures of Achilles-
becarne popular. The Greek practice is to leave the 
figure entirely nude, whereas Roman and military 
statuary adds a breastplate:. indeed the dictator 4\l-·"11 B.c. 

Cresar gave permission for a statue w-earing a cuirass 
to be erected in his honour in his Forum. a As. for 
the statues in the garb of the Luperci, they are 
modern innovations, just as much as the portrait-
statues dressed in cloaks that have recently appeared. 
Mancinus 0 set up a statue of himself in the dress 
that he had worn when surrendered to the 
enen1y. It has been remarked by writers that the 
poet Lucius Accius also set up a very tall statue of ~:g:c. 85 

himself in the shrine of the Latin rvluses, although 
he was a very short man. Assuredly equestrian 
statues are popular at Rome, the fashion for them 
having no doubt been derived from Greece; but 
the Greeks used only to erect statues of winner.:; 
of races on horse-back at their sacred contests, 
although subsequently they also erected statues of 
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postea vero et qui bigis vel quadrigis vicissent; 

unde et nostri currus nati in iis, qui triumphavissent. 

serum hoc, et in iis non nisi a divo Augusto seiuges, 

sicut 1 elephanti. 

20 XI. Non vetus et bigarum celebratio .in iis, qui 

praetura functi curru vecti essent per circum ; 

antiquior columnarum, sicuti C. :Niaenio, qui devicerat 

priscos Latinos, quibus ex foedere tertias praedae 

populus Romanus praestabat, eodemque in consulatu 

in suggestu rostra devictis Antiatibus fixerat anno 

urbis ccccxvr, item C. Duillio, qui primus navalem 

triumphum egit de Poenis, quae est etiam nunc in 

21 foro, item L. Minucio praefecto annonae extra 

portam Trigeminam unciaria stipe conlata-nescio 

an primo honore tali a populo, antea enim a senatu 

erat,-praeclara res, ni frivolis coepisset initiis. 

namque et Atti Navi statua fuit ante curiam-basis 

eius conflagravit curia incensa P. Clodii funere-; 

1 sicut et edd. vett.: aut J!Jugen£e Sellers. 

a For purposes which were not religious. For a dedication 
uf a six-horsed chariot in 189 B.c .• of. Livy. XXXVIII. 35, 4. 

b For the surviving inscription of the Columna Rostrata see 
Renwins of Old Lat£n, IV, pp. 128-131. 

c Famous augur under King Tarquinius Priscus (tradi
tional dates 616-579 B.c.). 
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winners with two-horse or four-horse chariots; 
and this is the origin of our chariot-groups in 
honour of those who have celebrated a triumphal 
procession. But this belongs to a late date, and 
among those monuments it was not till the time 
of his late lamented :Majesty Augustus that 
chariots with six horses occurred,a and likewise 
elephants. 

XI. The custom of erecting memorial chariots Roman 

with two horses in the case of those who held the statues. 

office of praetor and had ridden round the Circus in a· 
chariot is not an o1d one; that of statues on pillars 
is of earlier date, for instanc€ the statue of honour 
of Gaius ~1aenius who had vanquished the Old 338 B.c. 

Latins to whom the Roman nation gave by treaty 
a third part of the booty won from them. It was in 
the same consulship that the nation, after defeating 
the people of Antium, had fixed on the platform the 
beaked prows of ships taken in the victory over the 
people of Antium, in the 416th year of the city of 
Rome; and similarly the statue to Gaius Duillius, 
who was the first to obtain a naval triumph over the 2GO B.c. 

Carthaginians-this statue still stands in the forum b_ 

and likewise that in honour of the praefect of markets 
Lucius ~1inucius outside the Triplets Gate, defrayed 439 B.o. 

by a tax of one-twelfth of an as per head. I rather 
think this was the first time that an honour of this 
nature came from the whole people; previously it 
had been bestowed by the senate: it would be a 
very distinguished honour had it not originated on 
such unimportant occasions. In fact also the statue 
of Attus Navius c stood in front of the senate-house-
when the senate-house was set on fire at the funeral 
of Publius Clodius the base of the statue was burnt 52 B.c. 
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fuit et Hermodori Ephesii in comitio, legum, quas 

decemviri scribebant, interpretis, publice dicata. 

22 alia causa, alia auctoritas M. Horati Coclitis statuae

quae durat hodieque-, cun1 hostes a ponte sublicio 

solus arcuisset. equidem et Sibyllae iuxta rostra 

esse non miror, tres sint licet: una quam Sextus 

Pacuius Taurus aed. pl. restituit 1 ; duae quas 

~i. Messalla. primas putarem has et Atti Navi, 

positas aetate Tarquiqii Prisci, ni regum anteceden-

23 tium essent in Capitolio, ex iis Romuli et Tatii sine 

tunica, sicut et Camilli in rostris. et ante aedem 

Casto rum fuit Q. lVIarci Tremuli equestris togata, 

qui Samnites his devicerat captaque Anagnia popu

lum stipendio liberaverat. inter antiquissimas sunt 

et Tulli Cloeli, L. Rosci, Sp. Nauti,2 C. Fulcini in 

rostris, a Fidenatibus in legatione interfectorum. 

24 hoc a re p. tribui solebat iniuria caesis, sicut aliis et 

P. Iunio, Ti. Coruncanio, qui ab Teuta Illyriorum 

regina interfecti erant. non omittendum videtur, 

quod annales adnotavere, tripedaneas iis statuas 111 

1 V.l. instituit. 
2 nautii B: Antii Caesarius call. Liv. IV.17. 

a I.e. Castor and Pollux: Suetonius records (Div. Iul., 10) 
that it was dedicated to both, but usually spoken of as the 
Temple of Castor. 
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with it; and the statue· of Hermodorus of Ephesus 
the interpreter of the laws drafted by the decemvirs, 451-450 B.c. 
dedicated at the public cost, stood in the Assembly~ 
place of Rome. There was a different motive and 
another reason-an important one-for the statue of 
1v1arcus Horatius Cocles, which has survived even to 508 n.c. 
the present day; it was erected because he had 
single-handed barred the enemy's passage of the 
Bridge on Piles. Also, it does not at all surprise me 
that statues of the Sibyl stand near the Beaked 
Platform though there are three of them-one 
restored by Sextus Pacuvius Taurus, aedile of the 
plebs, and two by lVIarcus Messalla. I should think 
these statues and that of Attus Navius, all erected 
in the period of Tarquinius Priscus, were the first, (616-579 

if it were not for the statues on the Capitol of the n.c.) 

kings who reigned before him, among them the 
figures of Romulus and Tatius without the tunic, 
as also that of Camillus on the Beaked Platform. 
Also there was in front of the temple of the Castors a 

an equestrian statue of Quintus Marcius Tremulus, 
wearing a toga ; he had twice vanquished the 
Samnites, and by taking Anagni delivered the nation c. 305 B.c. 
from payment of war-tax. Among the very old 
statues are also those at the Platform of Tullus 
Cloelius, Lucius Roscius, Spurius Nautius, and Gains 
Fulcinius, all assassinated by the people of Fidenae 438 B.c. 

when on an embassy to them. It was the custom 
for the state to confer this honour on those who had 
been wrongfully put to death, as among others 
Publius Junius and Titus Coruncanius, who had 

. been killed by Teuta the Queen of the Illyrians. 230 B.c. 
It would seem not to be proper to omit the fact 
noted by the annals that the statues of these persons, 
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foro statutas; haec videlicet mensura honorata 
tunc erat. non praeteribo et Cn. Octavium ob 
unum SC.l verbum. hie regem Antiochum daturum 
se responsum dicentem virga, quam tenebat forte, 
circumscripsit priusque, quam egrederetur circulo illo, 
responsum dare coegit. in qua legatione interfecto 
senatus statuam poni iussit quam oculatissimo loco, 

25 eaque ~st in rostris. invenitur statua decreta et 
Taraciae Gaiae sive Fufetiae virgini V estali, ut 
poneretur ubi vellet, quod adiectum non minus 
honoris habet quam feminae esse decretam. meri
tum eius ipsis ponam annalium verbis: quod cam
pum Tiberinum gratificata esset ea populo. 

26 XII. Invenio et Pythagorae et Alcibiadi in 
cornibus comitii positas, cum bello Samniti Apollo 
Pythius iussisset fortissimo Graiae gentis et alteri 
sapientissimo simulacra celebri loco dicari. eae 
stetere, donee Sulla dictator ibi curiam faceret. 
mirumque est, illos patres Socrati cunctis ab eode1n 
deo sapientia praelato Pythagoran praetulisse aut 
tot aliis virtute Alcibiaden et quemquam utroque 2 

Themistocli. 

1 sc B, cd. Leid. Voss. : scilicet rell. 
2 utraque coni .. M ayhrJjf. 

a This is a mistake. Thi.s act was performed by C. Popillius 
Laenas when Antiochus IV was on his 4th campaign against 
Egypt. 

0 In fact on an embassy to Syria connected with troubles 
on the accession of Antiochus V (not IV). 

c Oculatitsirnus is the 'single word' to which Pliny alludes 
above, meaning 'most visible to the eye.' 

d It was in fact an enlargement of the original Senate-house. 
e ThA Athenian chiefly responsible for Athens' sea-power 

and the defeat of Xerxes by sea at Salamis in 480 n.c. 
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erected in the forum, were three feet in height, 
showing that this was the scale of these marks of 
honour in those days. I will not pass over the case 
of Gnaeus Octavius also, because of a single word 
that occurs in a Decree of the Senate. When King 
Antiochus · IV said he intended to answer him, 
Octavius a: with the stick he happened to be holding 
in his hand drew a line all round him and compelled . 
him to give his answer before he stepped out of the 168 B.c. 

circle. And as Octavius was killed while on this 162 B.c. 

embassy ,b the senate ordered a statue to be erected 
to him ' in the spot most eyed 'c and that statue 
stands on the Platform. 'V e also find that a decree 
was passed to erect a statue to a Vestal Virgin named 
Taracia Gaia or Fufetia ' to be placed where she 
wished,' an addition that is as great a compliment as 
the fact that a statue was decreed in honour of a woman. 
For the Vestal's merits I will quote the actual words 
of the Annals: ' because she had made a gratuitous 
present to the nation of the field by the Tiber.' 

XII. I also find that statues were erected to Greek 
Pythagoras and to Alcibiades, in the corners of the statues. 

Place of Assembly, when during one of our Samnite 
Wars Pythian Apollo had commanded the erection 343 B.c. 

in some conspicuous position of an effigy of the 
bravest man of the Greek race, and likewise, one 
of the man ; these remained until Sulla the 
dictator made d the Senate-house on the site. It so B.c. 

is surprising that those illustrious senators of ours 
rated Pythagoras above Socrates, whom the same 
deity had put above all the rest of mankind in respect 
of wisdom, or rated Alcibiades above so many other 
men in manly virtue, or anybody above Themistocles e 

for vi.risdom and manly virtue combined. 
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27 Colun1narum ratio erat attolli super ceteros mar
tales, quod et arcus significant novicio invento. 
primus tamen honos coepit a Graecis, nullique 
arbitror plures statuas dicatas quam Phalereo 
Demetrio Athenis, siquidem cccLx statuere, nondum 
anno hunc numerum dierum excedente, quas mox 
laceravere. statuerunt et Romae in omnibus vicis 
tribus l\Iario Gratidiano, ut diximus, . easdemque 
subvertere Sullae introitu. 

28 XIII. Pedestres sine dubio Romae fuere in 
auctoritate longo tempore; et equestrium tamen 
origo perquam vetus est, cum feminis etiam honore 
communicato Cloeliae statua equestri, ceu parum 
esset toga earn cingi, cum Lucretiae ac Bruto, qui 
expulerant reges, propter quos Cloelia inter obsides 

29 fuerat, non decernerentur. hanc primam emu 
Coclitis publice dicatam crediderim-Atto enim ac 
Sibyllae Tarquinium, ac reges sibi ipsos posuisse 
verisimile est-, nisi Cloeliae quoque Piso traderet 
ab iis positam, qui una opsides fuissent, redditis a 
Porsina 1 in honorem eius. e diverso Annius Fetialis 

1 porsina B 1 : porsena cd. Par. 6801 : porsenna rell. 

a An Attil' orator. and statesman who lived c. 34:'5-282 B.c., 
and was exiled in 307 B.c. after a ten years' tyranny. 

b The last king of Rome, Tarquinius Super bus, was supported 
against his republican enemies at Rome by Lars Porsena, the 
Tuscan king of Clusium, who invaded Rome and seized the 
Capitol, but withdre:v after _receiving twenty hostages. 
Among them \vas a ma1den Cloeha, who escaped, swam across 
the Tiber and reached Rome. She was sent badr to Porsena, 
but he was so struck with her gallantry that he set her free 
and allmved her to take back with her some of the other 
hostages. The rape of Lucretia by Sextus Tarquinius led to 
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The purport of placing statues of men on columns 
was to elevate them above all other mortals ; which 
is also the meaning conveyed by the ne\V invention 
of arches. Nevertheless the honour originally began 
with the Greeks, and I do not think that any person 
ever had more statues erected to him than Demetrius a 

of Phalernm had at Athens, inasmuch as they set up 
360, at a period when the· year did not yet exceed 
that number of days, statues however the Athenians 
soon shattered in pieces. At Rome also the tribes R 

in all the districts set up statues to 1\1m·ius stO:::!e: 
Gratidianus, as we have stated, and likewise threw xxxrn. 
them down again at the entrance of Sulla. 132. 

XIII. Statues of persons on foot undoubtedly 
held the field at Rome for a long time ; equestrian 
statues also however are of considerable antiquity, 
and this distinction \Vas actually extended to women 
with the equestrian statue o( Cloelia, as if it were 
not enough for her to be clad in a toga, although 
statues were not voted to Lucretia and Brutus, who 
had driven out the kings owing to whom Cloelia had 510-509 

been handed over with others as a hostage.b I B.c. 
should have held the view that her statue and that of 
Cocles were the first erected at the public expense- 508 B.c. 

for it is probable that the monuments to Attus and 
the Sibyl were erected by Tarquin and those of the§ 22. 

kings by themselves-\vere it not for the statement 
of Piso that the statue of Cloelia also was erected by 
the persons who had been hostages with her, when 
they were given back by Porsena, as a mark of 
honour to her; whereas on the other hand Annius 
Fetialis states that an equestrian figure which once 

the expulsion of the Tarquins by Brutus and his companions 
and the establishment of the republican government. 
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equestrem, quae fuerit contra Iovis Statoris aedem 
in vestibulo Superbi domus, Valeriae fuisse, Publi
colae consulis filiae, eamque solam refugisse Tiberim
que transnatavisse ceteris opsidibus, qui 1 Porsinae 2 

mittebantur, interemptis Tarquinii insidiis .. 
30 XIV. L. Piso prodidit M. Aemilio C. Popilio 

iterum cos. a censoribus P. Cornelio Scipione M. 
Popilio statuas circa forum eorum, qui magistratum 
gesserant, sublatas omnes praeter eas, quae populi 
aut senatus sententia statutae essent, earn vero, 
quam apud aedem Telluris statuisset sibi Sp. Cassius, 
qui regnum adfectaverat, etiam conflatam a censori
bus. nimirum in ea quoque re ambitionem provide-

31 bant illi viri. exstant Catonis in censura vocifera
tiones mulieribus statuas Romanis 3 in provinciis 
poni; nee tamen potuit inhibere, quo minus Romae 
quoque ponerentur, sicuti Corneliae Gracchorum 
matri, quae fuit Africani prioris filia. sedens huic 
posita soleisque sine ammento insignis in 1\-fetelli 
publica porticu, quae statua nunc est in Octaviae 
operibus. 

32 XV. Public:e autem ab exteris posita est Romae 
C. Aelio tr. pl. lege perlata in Sthennium Stallium 

1 V.l. quae. 
2 porsinae B 1 : porsennae. 
3 statuas romanis B: romanis statuas rell. (r. in p. statuas 

d. Par. 6801). 

a Public buildings in Rome erected by Augustus on the 
site of Metellus' colonnade built in 146 B.c. and named after 
his sister Octavia. The basis of Cornelia's statue survives. 
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stood opposite the temple of Jupiter Stator in the 
forecourt of Tarquinius Superbus's palace was the 
statue of Valeria, daughter of Publicola, the consul, 
and that she alone had escaped and had swum 
across the Tiber, the other hostages who were being. 
sent to Porsena having been made away with by a 
stratagem of Tarquin. 

XIV. Lucius Piso has recorded that, in the 
second consulship of 1\;larcus Aemilius and Gaius 15S B.c. 
Popilius, the censors Pu blius Cornelius Scipio and 
~farcus Popilius caused all the statues round the 
forum of men who had held office as magistrates to be 
removed excepting those ~hat had been set up by a 
resolution of the people or the Senate, while the 
statue which Spurius Cassius, who had aspired to 485 B.c. 

monarchy, had erected in his own honour before the 
temple of the Earth was actually melted down by 
censors: obviously the men of those days took 
precautions against ambition in the matter of statues 
also. Some declamatory utterances made by Cato 
during his censorship are extant protesting against 184 n.c. 
the erection in the Roman provinces of statues to 
women; yet all the same he was powerless to prevent 
this being done at Rome also: for instance there is 
the statue of Cornelia the 1nother of the Gracchi 
and daughter of the elder Scipio Africanus. This 
represents her in a sitting position and is remarkable 
because there are no straps to the shoes; it stood 
in the publlc colonnade of Metellus, but is now in 
Octavia's Buildings. a 

XV. The first statue publicly erected at Rome by 
foreigners was that in honour of the tribune of the 
people Gaius Aelius, for having introduced a law 
against Sthennius Stallius the Lucanian who had 
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Lucanum, qui Thurinos bis infestaverat. ob id 
Aelium Thurini statua et corona aurea donarunt. 
iidem postea Fabricium donavere statua liberati 
obsidione, passimque gentes 1 in clientelas ita 2 

receptae, et adeo discrimen omne sublatum, ut 
Hannibalis etiam statuae tribus locis visantur in ea 
urbe, cuius intra muros solus hostium emisit hastam. 

33 XVI. Fuisse autem statua:riam artem familiarem 
It:=diae quoque et vetustam, indicant Hercules ab 
Euandro sacratus, ut produnt, in foro boario, qui 
triumphalis vacatur atque per triumphos vestitur 
habitu triumphali, praeterea Ianus geminus a Numa 
rege dicatus, qui pacis bellique argumento colitur 
digitis ita figuratis, ut cccLv 3 dierum nota 4 et aevi 

34 esse deum indicent. 5 signa quoque Tuscanica per 
terras dispersa quin 6 in Etruria factitata sint, 7 non 
est dubium. deorum tantum putarem ea fuisse, ni 
Metrodorus Scepsius, cui cognomen a Romani 
nominis odio inditum est, propter MM statuarun1 
Volsinios expugnatos obiceret. mirumque mihi 

1 gentes cdd. : clientes Gelen : statuae edd. vett. 
2 V.l. clientela sua: sunt edd. vett. 
3 CCCLV edd. vett. : CCCLXV. 
4 nota aut per significationem anni temporis cdd.: seclud. 

aut ... temporis Mayhoff. 
5 indicent B : indicet Tell. : indicaret edd. vett. 
6 quin Detlefsen: quae quin Urlichs: quae. 
7 sint B : om. Tell. 

a ·when he came up to the walls of Rome in 211 B.c. w·ithout 
attacking the city. 

b Presumably three fingers of one hand made III, the first 
finger and thumb of that hand V, and the first finger and 
second finger of the other hand V, the thumb and the third 
and little finger of that hand being bent and not counting. 
The MSS. have 365 (which number was not valid until Caesar's 
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twice made an attack .upon Thurii; for this the 289,285 B.c. 

inhabitants of that place presented Aelius with a 
statue and a crown of gold. The same people after-
wards presented Fabricius \Vith a statue for having 
rescued them from a state of siege; and various 283 B.c. 

races successively in some such way placed them-
selves under Roman patronage, and all discrimination 
was so completely abrogated that even a statue of. 
Hannibal may be seen in three places in the city 
within the walls of which he alone of its national 
foes had hurled a spear. a 

XVI. That the art of statuary was familiar to Italian 

Italy also and of long standing there is indicated by statues. 

the statue of Hercules in the Cattle Market said to 
have been dedicated by Evander, which is called 
' Hercules Triumphant,' and on the occasion of 
triumphal processions is arrayed in triumphal vest
ments; and also by the two-faced Janus, dedicated 
by King Numa, which is worshipped as indicating 
war and peace, the fingers of the statue being so 
arranged as to indicate the 355 b days of the year, and 
to betoken that Janus is the god of the duration of 
time. Also there is no doubt that the so-called 
Tuscanic images scattered all over the world were 
regularly made in Etruria. I should have supposed 
these to have been statues of deities only, were it not 
that Metrodorus of Scepsis, who received his sur
name c from his hatred of the very name of Rome, 
reproached us with having taken by storm the city 
of Volsinii for the sake of the 2000 statues which it 264 n.c. 
contained. And it seems to me surprising that 

time). In such a case the VI could be represented by the 
thumb and the first and second fingers of one hand. 

c Misoromaeus, f.Liaopwf.La'Lor;, ' Homan-hater.' 
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videtur, cum sta tuarmn origo tan1 vet us I taliae 
sit, lignea potius aut ficti1ia deorum simulacra in 
delubris dicata usque ad devictam Asiam, unde 
luxuria. 

35 Similitudines exprimendi quae prima fuerit origo, 
in ea, quam plasticen Graeci vocant, dici convenientius 
erit; etenim prior quan1 statuaria fuit. sed haec ad 
infinitum effioruit, multorum voluminum opere, si 
quis plura persequi velit; omnia enim quis possit? 

36 (XVII.) l\1. Scauri aedilitate signorum MMM in scaena 
tantum fuere temporario theatro. 1\;lummius Achaia 
devicta replevit urbem, non relicturus filiae dotem; 
cur enirn non cum excusatione ponatur? multa et 
Luculli invexere. Rhodi etiamnum ni 1 signorun1 
esse Mucianus ter cos. prodidit, nee pauciora Athenis, 
Olympiae, Delphis superesse creduntur. quis ista 

37 mortalium persequi possit aut quis usus noscendi 
intellegatur? insignia maxime et aliqua de causa 
notata voluptarium sit attigisse artificesque cele
bratos nmninavisse, singulorum quoque inexplicabili 
multitudine, cum Lysippus MD opera fecisse prodatur, 
tantae omnia artis, ut claritatem possent dare vel 
singula: numerum apparuisse defuncto eo, cum 

1 III .lvfaylwff: tria milia cd. Par. 6801 : LXXIII aut LXXIII 
rell. 

a See p. 110, notes. 
b L. Licinius Lucullus, consul 74 B.c., and his brother J\L, 

consul 73 B.c. "' 
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although the initiation of statuary in Italy dates 
so far back, the images of the gods dedicated in the 
shrines should have been more usually of \vood or 
terracotta right down to the conquest of Asia,a which 
introduced luxury here. 

What was the first origin of representing likenesses Popularity 

in the round will be more suitably discussed when g~ot~:e art of 
we are dealing with the· art for which the Greek s~atTu_,ary. _ 

. , l . , { . h l' h XX~{V. lul term IS p asbce p astzc, as t at was ear rer t an sqq. · 

the art of bronze statuary. But the latter has 
flourished to an extent passing all limit and offers a 
subject that would occupy many volumes if one 
wanted to give a rather extensive account of it-
for as for a completely exhaustive account, who 
could achieve that? (XVII.) In the aedileship of 58 n.c. 
Marcus Scaurus there were 3000 statues on the stage 
in what was only a temporary theatre. Mummius 
after conquering Achaia filled the city with statues, H6 n.c. 
though destined not to leave enough at his death to • 
provide a dowry for his daughter-for why not 
mention this as well as the fact that excuses it? A 
great many were also imported by the Luculli.b 
Yet it is stated by Nl ucianus who was three times A.D. 52, 70, 

consul that there are still 3000 statues at Rhodes, 75 · 

and no smaller number are believed still to exist at 
Athens, Olympia and Delphi. What mortal man 
could recapitulate them all, or what value can be 
felt in such information? Still it may give pleasure 
just to allude to the most remarkable and to name 
the artists of celebrity, though it would be impossible 
to enumerate the total number of the works of each, Lysippus. 

inasmuch as Lysippus is said to have executed 1500 Lattte~r 
• par o1 

works of art, all of them so skilful that each of them 4th century 

by itself might have made him famous; the number n.c. 
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thesaurum effregisset heres; solitum enim ex mani
pretio cuiusque signi denarios seponere aureos 
singulos. 

38 Evecta supra humanam fidem ars est successu, 
mox et audacia. in argumentum successus unum 
exemplum adferam, nee deorum hominumve simili
tudinis expressae. aetas nostra vidit in Capitolio, 
priusquam id novissime conflagraret a Vitellianis 
incensnm, in cella Iunonis canem ex acre volnus 
suum lambentem, cuius eximium miraculum et 
indiscreta veri similitudo non eo so1um intellegitur, 
quod ibi dicata fuerat, verum et satisdat!one; nam 
quoniam summa nulla par videbatur, capite tutelarios 

39 cavere pro ea institutum publice fuit. (XVIII.) 
audaciae innumera sunt exempla. moles quippe 
excogitatas videmus statuarum, quas colossaeas 
vocant, turribus pares. talis est in Capitolio Apollo, 
tralatus a NL Lucullo ex Apollonia Ponti urbe, xxx 

40 cubitorum, D 1 talentis factus ; talis in campo ~fartio 
Iuppiter, a 2 Claudio Caesare dicatus, qui devoratur 
Pon1peiani theatri vicinitate; · talis et Tarenti 
factus a Lysippo, XL cubitorum. mirum in eo quod 
manu, ut ferunt, mobilis ea ratio libramenti ut 
nullis convellatur procellis. id quidem providisse 
et artifex dicitur modico intervallo, unde maxime 

1 D cdd. : L Overbeck: CL edd. vett. (recte ?). 
2 tt B, cd. Par. 6801 : aulo 'tell. : a divo Gronov. 

a No doubt a aTaT~fJ· 
b This figure seems too large. 
c I.it. ' is swallowed up by.' 
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is said to have been discovered after his decease, 
when his heir broke open his coffers, it having been 
his practice to put aside a coin a of the value of one· 
gold denarius out of what he got as reward for his 
handicraft for each statue~ 

The art rose to inqrediblc heights in success 
and afterwards in boldness of design. To prove its 
success I will adduce one instance, and that riot of a 
representation of either a god or a man: our own 
generation saw on the Capitol, before it last went up A.D. 69. 

in flames burnt at the hands of the adherents of 
Vitellius, in the shrine of Juno, a bronze figure of a 
hound licking its wound, the miraculous excellence 
and absolute truth to life of which is sho,vn not only. 
by the fact of its dedication in that place but also 
by the method taken for insuring it; for as no sum 
of money seemed to equal its value, the government 
enacted that its custodians should be answerable for 
its safety with their lives. (XVIII.) Of boldness of 
design the examples are innumerable. \V e see 
enormously huge statues devised, what are called Colossal 
Colossi, as large as towers. Such is the Apollo on statues. 

the Capitol, brought over by lVlarcus Lucullus from 73 B.c. 
Apollonia, a city of Pontus, 45 ft. high, which cost 
500 o talents to make ; or the Jupiter which the 
Emperor Claudius dedicated in the Campus ~Iartius, 
which is dwarfed c by the proximity of the theatre 
of Pompey; or the 60 ft. high statue at Taranto 
made by Lysippus. The remarkable thing in the 
case of the last is that though it can be moved by 
the hand, it is so nicely balanced, so it is said, that 
it is not dislodged from its place by any storms. 
This indeed, it is said, the artist himself provided 
against by erecting a column a short distance from 
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flatum opus erat frangi, opposita columna. itaque 
magnitudinem propter di:fficultatemque moliendi 1 

non attigit eum Fabius Verrucosus, cum Herculem, 
41 qui est in Capitolio, inde transferret. ante omnes 

autem in admiratione fuit Solis colossus Rhodi, 
quem fecerat Chares Lindius, Lysippi supra dicti 
discipulus. LXX cubitorum altitudinis fuit hoc simula
crum, post LXVI 2 annum terrae motu prostratum, 
sed iacens quoque n1iraculo est. pauci pollicem eius 
amplectuntur, maiores sunt digiti quam pleraeque 
statuae. specus hiant defractis membris; 
spectantur intus magnae molis saxa, quorum pondere 
stabiliverat cum constituens. duodecim annis tra
dunt effectum ccc talentis, quae contigerant ex 
apparatu regis Demetrii relicto morae taedio 

42 obsessa 3 Rhodo. sunt alii centum numero in eadem 
urbe colossi minores hoc, sed ubicumque singuli 
fuissent, nobilitaturi locum, praeterque hos deorum 
quinque, quos fecit Bryaxis. 

,13 Factitavit colossos et I talia. videmus certe Tus
canicum Apollinem in bibliotheca templi Augusti 
quinquaginta pedum a pollice, dubium aere mira
biliorem an pulchritudine. fecit et Sp. Carvilius 
Iovem, qui est in Capitolio, victis Samnitibus sacrata 

1 movendi B 2 • 
2 LXVI B 1 : LVI. 
3 obsessa B: obesse a Tell. (obsesso eel. Vind.): obsessae 

: del. eJ(l. vett. (item rhodo). 

a Demetrius Poliorcetes. b Cf. § 34. 
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it to shelter it on the side where it was most necessary 
to break ~he .for~e of the wind. Accordingly, 
b:cause of Its size, an~ the T difficulty of moving it 
with great labour, Fabms Verrucosus left it alone. 
when he transferred the Herac1es from that place 209 13.c. 
to t~e ~apitol where it now stands. But calling for 
admn·atwn before all others was the colossal Statue Chares. 

of the Sun at Rhodes made by Chares of Lindus Colossal 

the pupil of Lysippus mentioned above. Thi~ ~h~~~~t 
statue was 105 ft. high; and, 66 years after its 
erection: was overthrown by an earthquake, but c. 226 B.c. 

even lying on the grou~1d it is a 1narvel. Few 
people can make their arms meet round the thumb 
of the :figure, and the :fingers are larger than most 
statues; and where the limbs have been broken off 
enormous cavities yawn, while inside are seen great 
masses of rock with the weight of which the artist 
steadied it when he erected it. It is recorded that 
it took twelve years to complete and cost 300 talents, 
m?ney realize.d from ~he engines of war belonging to 
Kmg Demetrms a whiCh he had abandoned "\Vhen he 
got tired of the protracted of Rhodes. There 305-4 B.c. 

are a hundred other colossal statues in the same city 
which though sn1aller than this one would have eacl~ 
of therr1 brought fame to any place where it might 
have stood alone; and besides these there vvere 
five colossal statues of gods, made by Bryaxis. 

Italy also was fond of making colossal statues. Other 

~t all events we see the Tuscanic b Apollo in the ~~~~~!~~ 
hbrary of the Temple of Augustus, 50 ft. in height 
~1~asuring from the toe; and it is a question whether 
1t IS more remarkable for the quality of the bronze 
or for the beauty of the work. Spurius Carvilius 
also made the Jupiter that stands in the Capitol, 
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lege pugnantibus e pectoralibus eorum ocreisque et 
galeis. amplituda tanta est, ut conspiciatur a 
Latiari love. e reliquiis limae suam statuam 

44 fecit, quae est ante pedes simulacri eius. habent in 
eodem Capitolio admirationem et capita duo, quae 
P. Lentulus cos. dicavit, altermn a Charete supra 
dicto factum, alterum fecit . . . dicus 1 compara
tione in tantum victus, ut artificum 2 minime pro-

45 babilis videatur. verum omnem amplitudinem sta
tuarum eius generis vicit aetate nostra Zenodorus 
1\iercurio facto in civitate Galliae Arvernis per 
annos dece1n, ns 1ccccj 3 manipretii, postquam satis 
arten1 ibi adprobaverat, Romam accitus a Nerone, 
ubi destinatum illius principis simulacro 4 colossum 
fecit cv1s 5 pedum in 6 longitudinem, qui dicatus 
Soli 7 venerationi est damnatis sceleribus illius 

46 principis. mirabamur in officina non modo e.x 
argilla similitudinem insignem, verum et de parvrs 
admodum surculis s quod primum operis instaurati 
fuit. ea statua indicavit interisse fundendi aeris 
scientiam, cum et Nero largiri aurum argentumque 
paratus esset et Zenodorus scientia fingendi cae-

47 landique nulli veterum postponeretur. statuam Ar-

1 Prodicus coni. Sillig: Pythodicus Urlichs call. § 85. 
2 V .l. artificium. 
3 \Cccc!l an : ecce. 
4 simulacro B: simulacrum rell. 
5 cvrs Detlefsen: cxrx Ian: cxrxs Urlichs: cui 

nunaginta ( = cvrxc) B: cui x a1.lt alia rell. 
6 in add. Mayhoff. 
7 soli B : solis rell. 
s sublicis coni. Warmington. 

a On the Alban Mount, ten miles from Rome. 
b Only the last five letters of the name survive in MSS. 

Another conjectured restoration is Pythodicus, cf. § 85. 
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after defeating the Samnites in the war which they 2~3 n.c. 
fought under a most solemn oath; the metal was 
obtained from their breastplates, greaves and 
helmets, and the size of the figure is so great that it 
can be seen from the temple of Jupiter Latiaris.a 
Out of the bronze filings left over Carvilius made 
the statue of himself that stands at the feet of the 
statue of Jupiter. The Capitol also contains two 
much admired heads dedicated by the consul Publius 5I n.c. 
Lentulus, one made by Chares above-mentioned 
and the other by Prodicus,b who is so outdone by 
comparison as to seem the poorest of artists. But 
all the gigantic statues of this class have been beaten 
in our period by Zenodorus with the Hermes or zcnodorus. 

Mercury which he made in the community of the 
Arverni in Gaul; it took him ten years and the sum 
paid for its making was 40,000,000 sesterces. Having 
given sufficient proof of his artistic skill in Gaul he was 
summoned to Rome by Nero, and there made the A.D. 54--68. 

colossal statue, 106! ft. high, intended to represent 
that emperor but now, dedicated to the sun after 
the condemnation of that emperor's crimes, it is an 
object of awe. In his studio we used not only to 
admire the remarkable likeness of the clay model 
but also to marvel at the frame of quite small tim-
bers c which constituted the first stage of the work 
put in hand. This statue has shown that skill in 
bronze-founding has perished, since Nero was quite 
ready to provide gold and silver, and also Zenodorus 
was counted inferior to none of the artists of old in 
his knowledge of modelling and chasing. When he 

c A skeleton for the model; or, according to Eugenie 
Sellers, slender wax tubes covering a wax model, which was 
then cased in loam before bronze was poured in. 
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vernorum cum faceret provinciae Dubio 1 Aviio 
praesidente, duo pocula Calamidis manu caelata, 
quae Cassio Salano avunculo eius, praeceptori suo, 
Germanicus Caesar adamata donaverat, aemulatus 
est, ut vix ulla differentia esset artis. quanto maior 
Zenodoro praestantia fuit, tanto magis deprehenditur 
aeris obliteratio. 

48 Signis, quae vocant Carinthia, plerique in tantum 
capiuntur, ut secum circumferant, sicut Hortensius 
orator sphingem Verri reo ablatam, propter quam 
Cicero illo iudicio in altercatione neganti ei, aenig
mata se intellegere, respondit debere, quoniam 
sphingem domi haberet. circumtulit et Nero prin
ceps Amazonem, de qua dicemus, et paulo ante C. 
Cestius consularis 2 signum,3 quod secum etiam in 
proelio habuit. Alexandri quoque Magni taber
naculum sustinere traduntur solitae statuae, ex 
quibus duae ante Martis Ultoris aedem dicatae sunt, 
totidem ante regiam. 

49 XIX. Minoribus simulacris signisque innumera 
prope artificum multitudo nobilitata est, ante omnes 
tamen Phidias Atheniensis love Olympia 4 facto ex 
ebore quidem et auro, sed et ex aere signa fecit. 

1 Vibio cd. Par. 6801: Duuio J. Klein. 
2 consularis Laris Frohner. 
3 sphingem coni. Mayhoff: seclzul. Urlichs. 
4 Olympia B : Olympiae rell. 

a The reference is probably to statuettes, not medalljons or 
signet rings or brooches. 

o Apparently Pliny has made a mistake, because Alexander's 
aK7JVTJ was the canopy (supported by four golden statues of 
Victory) of the chariot which carried Alexander's dead body 
to Alexandria. 

c In the forum of Augustus at Rome. 
d Near the temple of Vesta. 
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was making the statue for the Arverni, when the 
governor of the province ·was Dubius Avitus, he 
produced facsimiles of two chased cups, the handiwork 
of Calamis, which Germanicus Caesar had prized 
highly and had presented to his tutor Cassius Salanus, 
A vitus's uncle; the copies were so skilfully made that 
there was scarcely any difference in artistry between 
them and the originals. The greater was the emi
nence of Zenodorus, the more we realize how the 
art of working bronze has deteriorated. 

Owners of the figurines a called Corinthian are Figurines. 

usually so enamoured of them that they carry them 
about with them; for instance the orator Hortensius 
was never parted from the sphinx which he had got 
out of Verres '\vhen on trial; this explains Cicero's 70 B.c. 
retort when Hortensius in the course of an altercation 
at the trial in question said he '\vas not good at 
riddles. ' You ought to be,' said Cicero,' as you keep 
a figurine in your pocket.' The emperor Nero also A.D. 54-GS. 

used to carry about with him an Amazon which we 
shall describe later, and a little before Nero, the§ 82• 

ex-consul Gaius Cestius used to go about with a 
sphinx, which he had with him even on the battle-
field. It is also said that the tent b of Alexander 
the Great was regularly erected with four statues 
as tent-poles, two of which have now been dedicated 
to stand in front of the temple c of Mars the Avenger 
and two in front of the Royal Palace. a 

XIX. An almost innumerable multitude of artists Small 

have been rendered famous by statues and figures ~~:~s 
of smaller size ,· but before them all stands the Greek . 

statuarzes. 
Athenian Pheidias, celebrated for the statue of Born c. ooo 
Olympian Zeus, which in fact was made of ivory and ~:~·50 B.c. 
gold, although he also made figures of bronze. He 
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floruit autem olympiade LXXXIII, circiter ccc urbis 
nostrae annum,l quo eodem tempore aemuli eius 
fuere Alca1nenes, Critias, Nesiotes, Hegias, et deinde 
olympiade Lxxxvn Hagelades, Callon, Gorgias Lacon; 
rursus Lxxxx Polyclitus, Phradmon, Myron, Pytha-

50 goras, Scopas, Perellus.2 ex iis Polyclitus discipulos 
habuit Argiun1, Asopodorum, Alexin1, Aristidem, 
Phrynonem, Dinonem,3 Athenodorum, Demean Cli
torium, ~Iyron Lycium. Lxxxxv olympiade floruere 
Naucydes, Dinomenes, Canachus, Patroclus; en 
Polvcles, Cephisodotus, Leochares,4 Hypatodorus; 5 

CIIII Praxiteles, Euphranor; cvn Aetion, Theri-
51 machus. cxrn Lysippus fuit, cum et Alexander 

:Nlagnus, item Lysistratus frater eius, Sthennis,6 

Euphron, Sofocles, 7 Sostratus, Ion, Silanion-in hoc 
mira bile quod nullo doctore nobilis fuit; ipse disci
pulum habuit Zeuxiaden-; cxxi Eutychides, Euthy
crates, Laippus,s Cephisodotus,9 Timarchus, Pyro-

52 rnachus.lO cessavit deinde ars ac rursus olympiade 
CLVI revixit, cum fuere longe quidem infra praedictos, 

1 l'.l. anno. 
2 Perellus B : Perelius rell. : Perileus Thiersch. 
3 otn. B. 
4 Leochares I-Iermolaus Barbaru.s (cf. § 79): leuchares B: 

leuihares a·ut sim. rell. 
5 Epatodorus Hertnolaus Barbar1ts. 
6 Sthennis Hermola·us Barbarus: tbenis. 
7 Euphron, Sofocles Loewy: E., Eucles Ian: euphron 

fucles B : euphronicles aut -ides rell. 
s Dahippus Hardouin. 
9 Cephisodorus Gelen. 

1o Phyromachus Keil. 

a More exactly the 306th to the 309th year of the city of 
Rome = 448-445 B.C. 

b In merit. For Critias the ."Marmor Parium has Critios. 
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flourished in the 83rd Olympiad, about a the 300th 448-445 n.o. 
year of our city, at which same period his rivals b ,154 n.c. 
\Vere Alcamenes, Nesiotes and HeO'ias; and 
later, in the 87th Olympiad there were H~gelades,C 432-·120 n.o. 
Callon and the Spartan Gorgias, and again in the 
90th Olympiad Polycleitus, Phradmon, ~1yron, 420--417 n.c. 
Pythagoras,d Scopas e and Perellus. Of these 
Polycleitus had as pupils Argius, Asopodorus, Alexis, 
Aristides, Phryno, Dino, Athenodorus, and Demeas 
of Clitor; and ~1yron had Lycius. In the 95th 400-397 B.c. 

Olympiad flourished Naucydes, Dinomenes, Cana-
chus and Patroclus; and in the 102nd Polycles, Cephi- 372-369 B.c. 

sodotus, Leochares and Hypatodorus; in the lOLtth 36,1-361 B.c. 

Praxiteles and Euphranor; in the 107th Aetion 352-34(.) B.c. 

and Therimachus. Lysippus f was in the 113th, the 327-324 B.a. 

period of Alexander the Great, and likewise his 
brother Lysistratus, Sthennis, Euphron, Sophocles, 
Sostratus, Ion and Silanion-a remarkable fact in 
the case of the last named that he became 
famous without having had any teacher; he him-
self had Zeuxiades as his pupil-and in the 12lst 295-292 B.c. 

Eutychides, Euthycrates, Laippus,g Cephisodotus, 
Timarchus and Pvromachus. After that the art 
languished, and it revived again in the 156th 156-153 s.o. 

Olympiad, when there were the following, far 
inferior it is true to thosE. mentioned above, but 

c The Greek form IS He really flourished 
C. 515--485 B.C. 

a In· faet :Myron's best ·work was done before 450 B.c., 
Pythagoras' before 475 B.c. 

11 In fa.et Seopas was still working in 350 B.C. unless we have 
hPre an elder Rcopas 

f He was apparently working soon after 369 B.C. 
' Probably this should bE Daippus as in§ 87, cf. Pans. VI. 

12, 6; 16, 35, Aal:Jrrtv:;. 
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probati tamen, Antaeus,l Callistratus, Polycles 
A thenaeus, Callixenus, Pythocles, Pythias, Timocles. 

53 Ita distinctis celeberrimorum aetatibus insignes 
raptim transcurram, reliqua multitudine passim 
dispersa. venere autem et in certamen laudatissimi, 
quamquam diversis aetatibus geniti, quoniam fecerant 
Amazonas, quae cum in templo Dianae Ephesiae 
dicarentur, placuit eligi probatissimam ipsorum 
artificum, qui praesentes erant, iudicio, cum 2 

apparuit earn esse, quam omnes secundam a sua 
quisque iudicassent. haec est Polycliti, proxima 
ab ea Phidiae, tertia Cresilae,3 quarta Cydonis, 
quinta Phradmonis. 

54 Phidias praeter Iovem Olympium, quem nemo 
aemulatur, fecit ex ebore auroque 4 Nlinervam 
Athenis, quae est in Parthenone stans, ex aere vero 
praeter Amazonem supra dictam l\Hnervam tam 
eximiae pulchritudinis, ut formae cognomen acceperit. 
fecit et cliduchum et aliam 1\Hnervam, quam Romae 
Paulus Aemilius ad aedem Fortunae Huiusce Diei 
dicavit, item duo signa, quae Catulus in eadem aede, 
palliata et alterum colossicon nudum, primusque 
artem toreuticen aperuisse atque rlemonstrasse 
merito iudicatur. 

1 Antheus edd. vett. 
2 tum 0. Jahn. 
3 clesilae B: Ctesilae Gelen : Ctesilai Hardouin .. 

a Some blunder has produced a new artist out of the name 
Cydonia, Cresilas's birthplace. 

b Perhaps Callimorphos, ' fair of form.' 
c A priestess probably, but possibly Persephone. 
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nevertheless artists of repute: Antaeus, Callistratus, 
Polycles of Athens, Callixenus, Pythocles, Pythias 
and Timocles. 

After thus defining the periods of the most famous 
artists, I will hastily run through those of out
standing distinction, throwing in the rest of the 
throng here and there under various heads. The 
most celebrated have also come into competition 
with each other, although born at different periods, 
because they had made statues of Amazons; when 

were dedicated in the Temple of Artemis of 
Ephesus, it was agreed that the best one should be 
selected by the vote of the artists themselves who 
were present; and it then became evident that the 
best was the one which all the artists judged to be 
the next best after their own : this is the Amazon 
by Polycleitus, while next to it came that of Pheidias, 
third Cresilas's, fourth Cydon's a and fifth Phradmon's. 

Pheidias, besides the Olympian Zeus, which Pheidias. 

nobody has ever rivalled, executed in ivory and gold§ 49. 

the statue of Athene that stands erect in the 
Parthenon at Athens, and in bronze, besides the 
Amazon mentioned above, an Athene of such ex-
quisite beauty that it has been surnamed the Fair.b 
He also made the Lady c with the Keys, and another 
Athene which Aemi1ius Paulus dedicated in Rome 167 B.c.? 

at the temple of Today's Fortune, and likewise a 
\vork consisting of two statues wearing cloaks which 
Catulus erected in the same temple, and another 101 n.o. 
work, a colossal statue undraped; and Pheidias is 
deservedly deemed to have first revealed the capa-
bilities and indicated the methods ofstatuary.d 

d Here perhaps all statu1uv as contrasted with painting; or 
else all metal-work only. 
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55 Polyclitus Sicyonius, Hageladae discipulus, dia
dumenum fecit molliter iuvenem, centum talentis 
nobilitatum, idem et doryphorum viriliter puerum. 
fecit et 1 quem canona artifices vacant liniamenta 
artis ex eo petentes veluti a lege quadam, solusque 
hominum artem ipsam fecisse <ntis opere iudicatur. 
fecit et destringentem se et nudum telo 2 incessentem 
duosque pueros item nudos, talis ludentes, qui 
vocantur astragalizontes et sunt in Titi imperatoris 
atrio-quo 3 opere nullum absolutius plerique indi
cant ;-item ~Iercurium qui fuit Lysimacheae, 

56 Herculem, qui Romae, hagetera 4 arma sumentem, 
Artemona, qui periphoretos appellatus est. hie 
consummasse hanc scientiam iudicatur et toreuticen 
sic erudisse, ut Phidias aperuisse. proprium eius 
est, uno crure ut insisterent signa, excogitasse, 
quadrata tamen esse ea ait Varro et paene ad 
exemplum. 

57 ~Iyronem Eleutheris natum, Hageladae et ipsum 
discipulum, bucula maxime nobilitavit celebratis 

1 del. et Urlichs puncio post puerum Bublato. 
2 telo Benndorf: talo. 
3 quo cd. Par. 6801 : hoc Ian: duo. hoc B: am. rell. 
4 hagetera B: agetera rell. : alexetera Hanlou,in: Anteum 

e terra (om. arma) ed. vett. 

a Of Argos, says Plato (Protag. 3llc). But his family 
moved to Sicyon. He cannot ho':~;'ever have been a pupil of 
Hagelades (§ 49). Copies of Polycleitus' Diadumenos and of 
his Doryphoros are extant. Pliny confuses the great Poly
cleitus with P. the younger, likewise of Argos, who lived in 
the 4th century B.c. 

o vVe know however that this' model statue' or' standard' 
was the Do1·yphoros just mentioned. 

c Or, 'in a single work embodied the principles of his art.' 
P. wrote a treatise on art, called it Kav<.vv, then made his 
r68 
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Polycleitus of Sicyon,a pupil of Hagelades, made a Polycleitus. 

statue of the ' Diadumenos ' or Binding his Hair-
a youth, but soft-looking-famous for having cost 
100 talents, and a]so the ' Doryphoros ' or Carry-
ing a Spear-a boy, but manly-looking. He also 
made what artists call a ' Canon' or lVIodel Statue,b 
as they draw their artistic outlines from it as 
from a sort of standard ; and he alone of man-
kind is deemed by means of one work of art to have 
created the art itself.c He also made the statue of 
the Man using a Body-scraper (' Apoxyomenos ') 
and, in the nude, the Man Attacking with Spear, 
and the Two Boys Playing Dice, likewise in the nude, 
known by the Greek name of Astragalizontes and now 
standing in the fore-court of the Emperor Titus- A.D. 70-Sl. 

this is generally considered to be the most perfect 
work of art in existence-and likewise the Hermes 
that was once at Lysimachea; Heracles; the Leader 
Donning his Armour, which is at Rome; and Artemon, d 

called the Man in the Litter. Polycleitus is deemed 
to have perfected this science of statuary and to 
have refined the art of carving sculpture, just as 
Pheidias is considered to have revealed it. A dis-
covery that was entirely his own is the art of making 
statues throwing their weight on one leg, although 
Varro says these figures are of a square build and 
almost all made on one model. 

~1yron, who was born at Eleutherae, was himself Myron. 

also a pupil of Hagelades; he was specially famous c. 
477 n.c. 

for his statue of a heifer, celebrated in some well-

Doryphoros on his own principles, and ealled the sculptured 
work also Kava)v. 

d A famous voluptuary (not the engineer of Pericles' 
time). 
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versibus laudata, quando alieno plerique ingenio 
magis quam suo commendantur. fecit et Ladam 1 

et discobolon et Perseum et pristas 2 et Satyrum 
admirantem tibias et Minervam, Delphicos penta
thlos, pancratiastas, Herculem, qui est apud circum 
maximum in aede Pompei ~1agni. fecisse et 
cicadae monumentum ac locustae carminibus suis 

58 Erinna significat. fecit et Apollinem, quem ab 
triumviro Antonio sublatum restituit Ephesiis divus 
Augustus admonitus in quiete. primus hie multi
plicasse veritatem videtur, numerosior in arte quam 
Polyclitus et in 3 symmetria diligentior, et ipse tamen 
corporum tenus curiosus animi sensus non expressisse, 

. capillum quoque et pubem non emendatius fecissc, 
quam rudis antiquitas instituisset. 

59 Vicit eum Pythagoras Reginus ex Italia pancratiaste 
Delphis posito; eodem vicit et Leontiscum. fecit 
et stadiodromon Astylon, qui Olympiae ostenditur, 
et Libyn 4 puerum tenentem tabellam 5 eodem loco, 
et mala ferentem nudum, Syracusis autem claudi
cantem, cui us ulceris dolorem sentire etiam spectantes 

1 Ladam Benndorf: canem. 2 pyctas l6schke. 
a et in cdd. : del. et Sillig. 
4 Libyn Hermola:us Barbar~ts: lybin B: lipin aut lympin 

ant rell. 5 tabellam B: tabellas rell. 

a Ladas was a famous runner. But the MSS. give canem, 
'dog.' Copies of Myron's Di.~cobolo8 are extant. 

b It is possible that Pliny wrote ' the Boxers.' 
c Probably a group of Marsyas and Athene, of which copies 

exist. 
a Experts in both boxing and wrestling. 
6 This absurd statement is caused by a confusion of ~Ivpwv 

and a girl Mvpw (Anth. Pal. VII. 190-Myro makes a tomb 
for her pet insect). 

f For another interpretation see E. Gardner, Classical Re· 
·view, II. 69. fl Leontiscos was an athlete, not an artist. 
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known sets of verses-inasmuch as most men owe 
their reputation more to someone else's talent than 
to their own. His other works include Ladas a 

and a 'Discobolos' or Man Throwing a Discus, and 
Perseus, and The Sawyers,b and The Satyr Marvelling 
at the Flute and Athene,O Competitors in the Five 
Bouts at Delphi, the All-round Fighters,d the 
Heracles now in the house of Pompey the Great at 
the Circus lVIaximus. Erinna e in her .poems 
indicates that he even made a memorial statue of a 
tree-cricket and a locust. He also made an Apollo 
which was taken from the people of Ephesus by 
Antonius the Triumvir but restored to them by his 
late lamented ~1ajesty Augustus in obedience to a 
warning given him in a dream. ~1yron is the first 
sculptor who appears to have enlarged the scope 
of realism, having more rhythms in his art than 
Polycleitus and being more careful in his propor
tions.! Yet he himself so far as surface configura
tion goes attained great finish, but he does not seern 
to have given expression to the feelings of the mind, 
and moreover he has not treated the hair and the 
pubes with any more accuracy than had been 
achieved by the rude work of olden days. 

Myron was defeated by the Italian Pythagoras Pytkauo:as 

of Reggio with his All-round Fighter which stands at of Rkegwm. 

Delphi, with which he also defeated Leontiscus g; 
Pythagoras also did the runner Astylos which is on 
show at Olympia; and, in the same place, the 
Libyan h as a boy holding a tablet; and the nude 
~1an Holding Apples, while at Syracuse there is his 
Lame ~1an, which actually makes people looking 
at it feel a pain from his ulcer in their own leg, and 

" Mnaseas of Cyrene. Paus. VI. 13, 7; 18, l. 
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videntur, item Apollinem serpentemque eius sagittis 
configi,1 citharoedum, qui Dicaeus appellatus est, 
quod, cum Thebae ab Alexandro caperentur, aurum 
a fugiente conditum sinu eius celatum esset. hie 
primus nervos et venas expressit capillumque 
diligentius. 

60 Fuit et alius Pythagoras Samius, initio pictor, cuius 
signa ad aedem Fortunae Huiusce Diei septem nuda 
et senis unun1 laudata sunt. hie supra dicto facie 
quoque indiscreta similis fuisse traditur, Regini 
autem discipulus et filius sororis fuisse Sostratus. 

61 Lysippum Sicyonium Duris negat ullius fuisse 
discipulum, sed primo aerarium fabrum audendi 
rationem cepisse pictoris Eupompi responso. eum 
enim interrogatum, quem sequeretur antecedentium, 
dixisse monstrata hominum multitudine, naturam 

62 ipsam imitandam esse, non artificem. plurima ex 
omnibus signa fecit, ut diximus, fecundissimae artis, 
inter quae destringentem se, quem M. Agrippa ante 
Thermas suas dicavit, mire gratum Tiberio principi. 
non quivit temperare sibi in eo, quamquam imperiosus 
sui inter initia principatus, transtulitque in cubiculum 
alio signo substituto, cum quidem tanta pop. R. 

1 configi I an : configit B : confici rell. 

a Named Clean, a Theban poet. Athenae. I. 19b. 
b I .e. the statue afterwards restored the deposit entrusted 

to it. 
e It is now known that he was the same as P. of Reggio. 

Paus. VI. 4, 3-4 shows that P. of Reggio was the sculptor of 
the statue of Euthynos; but we have the basis of that statue, 
whereon P. signs himself as 'Samian.' He must therefore 
have migrated to Reggio. 

a 'Apoxyomenos.' The example in the Vatican is probably 
by a 3rd century artist. 
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also Apollo shooting the Python with his Arrows, · 
a Man a playing the Harp,' that has the Greek name 
of The Honest Man b given it because . when 
Alexander took Thebes a fugitive successfully hid 335 n.o. 
in its bosom a sum of gold. Pythagoras of Reggio · 
was the first sculptor to show the sinews and veins, 
and to represent the hair more carefully. 

There was also another c Pythagoras, a Samian, Pythagoraa 

who began as a painter; his seven nude statues now of Samos. 

at the temple of To-day's Fortune and one of an old 
man are highly spoken of. He is recorded to have 
resembled the above 1nentioned Pythagoras so 
closely that even their features were indistinguish-
able; but we are told that Sostratus was a pupil 
of Pythagoras of Reggio and a son of this Pythagoras' 
sister. 

Lysippus of Sicyon is said by Duris not to have Lysippus. 

been the pupil of anybody, but to have been origi-
nally a copper-smith and to have first got the idea of 
venturing on sculpture from the reply given by the 
painter Eupompus when asked which of his prede-
cessors he took for his model ; he pointed to a crowd 
of people and said that it was Nature herself, not an 
artist, whom one ought to imitate. Lysippus as we 
have said was a most prolific artist and made more § 37. 

statues than any other sculptor, among therp the Man 
using a Body-scraper d which Marcus Agrippa gave 
to be set up in front of his Warm Baths and of 
which the emperor Tiberius was remarkably fond. A.D. H-37. 

Tiberius, although at the beginning of his principate 
he kept some control of himself, in this case could 
not resist the temptation, and had the statue re-
moved to his bedchamber, putting another one in 
its place at the baths; but the public were so 
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contumacia fuit, ut theatri clamoribus reponi apoxyo
menon flagitaverit princepsque, quamquam adama-

63 tum, reposuerit. nobilitatur Lysippus et temulenta 
tibicina et canibus ac venatione, in primis vero 
quadriga cum Sole Rhodiorum. fecit et Alexandrum 
Magnum multis operibus, a pueritia eius orsus, 
quam statu am inaurari ius sit Nero princeps delectatus 
admodum illa; dein, cum pretio perisset gratia artis, 
detractum est aurum, pretiosiorque talis existima
batur 1 etiam cicatricibus operis atque concisuris, 

64 in quibus aurum haeserat,2 remanentibus. idem 
fecit Hephaestionem, Alexandri Magni amicum, 
quem quidam Polyclito adscribant, cum is centum 
prope annis ante fuerit; item Alexandri venationem, 
quae Delphis sacrata est, Athenis Satyrum, turmam 
Alexandri, in qua amicorum eius imagines summa 
omnium similitudine expressit; hanc Metellus 
Macedonia subacta transtulit Romam. fecit et 

65 quadrigas multorum generum. statuariae arti pluri
mum traditur contulisse, capillum exprimendo, 
capita minora faciendo quam antiqui, corpora 
graciliora siccioraque, per quae proceritas signorum 
1naior videretur. non habet Latinum nomen sym-

1 V.l. existimatur. 
2 fuerat B: haeserat rell. 

a With the head encircled with rays. 
b This would be right, perhaps, if they meant the younger 

P., unknown to Pliny. 
c Twenty-five officers who fell in the Battle of the Granicus. 

Vellei. Paterc., I. 11, 3. 
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obstinately opposed to this that they raised an out· 
cry at the theatre, shouting " Give us back the 
' Apoxyornf?ZOS' "-Man using a Body-scraper-and 
the Emperor, although he -had fallen quite in love 
with the statue, had to restore it. Lysippus is also 
famous for his Tipsy Girl playing the Flute, and his 
Hounds and Huntsmen in Pursuit of Game, but 
most of all for his Chariot with the Sun belonging to 
Rhodes.a He also executed a series of statues of 
Alexander the Great, beginning with one in 356-3.23 n.c. 
Alexander's boyhood. The emperor Nero was so A.o. 54-68. 

delighted by this statue of the young Alexander 
that he ordered it to be gilt; but this addition to its 
money value so diminished its artistic attraction 
that afterwards the gold was removed, and in that 
condition the statue was considered yet more valu-
able, even though still retaining scars from the 
work done on it and incisions in which the gold had 
been fastened. The same sculptor did Alexander 
the Great's friend Hephaestio, a statue which some 
people ascribe to Polycleitus,b although his date is 
about a hundred years earlier; and also Alexander's 
Hunt, dedicated at Delphi, a Satyr now at Athens, 
and Alexander's Squadron of Horse, in which the 
sculptor introduced portraits of Alexander's friends c 

consummately lifelike in every case. After the con-
quest of Macedonia this was removed to Rome by I48B.o. 

l\1etellus; he also executed Four-horse Chariots of · 
various kinds. Lysippus is said to have contributed 
greatly to the art of bronze statuary by representing 
the details of the hair and by making his heads 
smaller than the old sculptors used to do, and his 
bodies more slender and firm, to give his statues 
the appearance of greater height. He scrupulously 
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metria, quam diligentissime custodiit 1 nova intacta
que ratione quadratas veterum staturas permutando, 
vulgoque dicebat ab illis factos quales essent homines, 
a se quales viderentur esse. propriae huius videntur 
esse argutiae operum custoditae in minimis quoque 
rebus. 

66 Filios et discipulos reliquit laudatos artifices 
Laippum,2 Boedan, sed ante omnes Euthycraten, 
quamquam is constantiam potius imitatus patris 
quam elegantiam austero 1naluit genere quam 
iucundo placere. itaque optume expressit Herculem 
Delphis et Alexandrum Thespiis venatorem et 
Thespiadas,3 proelium equestre, simulacrum ipsum 
Trophoni ad oraculum, quadrigas complures, equum 4 

67 cum fiscinis,5 canes venantium. huius porro disci
pulus fuit Tisicrates, et ipse Sicyonius, sed Lysippi 
sectae propior, ut vix discernantur complura signa, 
ceu senex Thebanus et Demetrius rex, Peucestes, 
Alexandri Magni servator, dignus tanta gloria. 

68 Artifices, qui compositis voluminibus condidere 
haec, miris laudibus celebrant Telephanen Pho-

1 custodiit 111 ayhoff : custodit aut custodivit cdd. 
2 Dahippum Hardouin. 
3 et Thespiadas cd. Par. Lat. 6797: om. thespiadas B: 

om. et cd. Leid. Voss., cd. Flor. Rice. : et thespiadum cd. Par. 
6801. . 

4 equitem coni. T. B. L. Webster. 5 fiscinis B: fuscinis rell. 

a See note on Laippus in§ 51. 
b Or ' his Heracles made for Delphi, and his Alexander 

Hunting, and his Thespiades {these two made for Thespiae).' 
The Thes-piades were the Muses. 

0 All MSS. except one give fuscinis, ' with Two-pronged 
Spears.' 
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preserved the quality of 'symmetry' (for which 
there is no word in Latin) by the new and hitherto 
untried method of modifying the squareness of the 
figure of the old sculptors, and he used commonly to 
say that whereas his predecessors had made men as 
they really were, he made them as they appeared to 
be. A peculiarity of this sculptor's work seems to 
be the minute finish maintained in even the smallest 
details. 

Lysippus left three sons who were his pupils, the Lysipptu: 

celebrated artists Laippus,a Boedas and Euthycrates, sons. 
the last pre-emin'ent, although he copied the harmony · 
rather than the elegance of his father, preferring to 
win favour in the severely correct more than in the 
agreeable style. Accordingly his Heracles, at Delphi, 
and his Alexander Hunting, at Thespiae, his group of 
Thespiades, b and his Cavalry in Action are works of 
extreme finish, and so are his statue of Trophonius 
at the oracular shrine of that deity, a number of 
Four-horse Chariots, a Horse with Baskets c and a 
Pack of Hounds. Moreover Tisicrates, another Tisicrates. 

native of Sicyon, was a pupil of Euthycrates, but 
closer to the school of Lysippus-indeed many of his 
statues cannot be distinguished from Lysippus's 
work, for instance his Old Man of Thebes, his King 
Demetrius (Poliorcetes), and his Peucestes, the man 
who saved the life of Alexander the Great and so 
deserved the honour of this commemoration. 

Artis-ts a who have corirposed treatises recording 
these matters speak with marvellously high praise of 
Telephanes of Phocis, who is otherwise unknown, Telephanes. 

d Pliny means the writers Xenocrates of Sicyon and 
Antigonus of Carystus, from whom, through Varro, much of 
Pliny's material about art comes. 
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caeum, ignotum alias, quo~iam 1 
.. ·. Thessa~iae: 

habitaverit et ibi opera ems latuermt; ahoqm 
suffragiis ipsorum aequat~r Polyclito: Myroni, Pytha
gorae. laudant eius Larisam et Spmth~rum :p~nt~
thlum et Apollinem. alii non hanc Ign?bllitabs 
fuisse causam, sed quod se regum Xerxis atque 
Darei officinis dediderit, existimant. 

69 Praxiteles quoque, qui 3 marmore felici?r, ideo et 
clarior fuit fecit tamen et ex aere pulcherrima opera : 
Proserpin~e raptum, item . catagusam et Liberum 
patrem, Ebrietatem nobllemque una . Satyrum, 
quem Graeci periboeton cognominant, et signa, q.uae 
ante Felicitatis aedem fuere, Veneremque, quae Ipsa 
aedis incendio cremata est Claudii principatu, 
marmoreae illi suae per terras inclutae parem, 

70 item stephanusam,4 pseliumen~n?5 Oporan,6 Harmo
dium et Aristogitonem tyranmci~as, quos ~ X~rxe 
Persarum rege captos victa Persi~e Atheniensibus 
remisit Magnus Alexander. fecit ~t pube~em 
Apollinem subrepenti lacertae commmus sagitta 

1 lac. C. F. W. Muller. 
2 thessaliae B : in thessalia rell. 
3 qui add. Mayhoff. 
4 Fortasse <se) 8tephanusam vel stephanusam <se). 
5 pseliumenen Urlichs, 0. Jahn: psellumenen cd. Leid. 

Voss.: varia rell. 
6 Oporan cd. Flor. Rice. : varia rell. ( oporum cd . . Par. 

6801): oenophorum edd. vett.: canephoram Urlichs ('z,mmo 
canephorum). 

' 'd d ' '8 in' a Karayovaa, from Karayw raw own, p · 
b The wreath would be one bestowed on an athle~e by t~e 

city (personified) when be won his victory; pseltumene 18 
from 1/;E AL<v and lf;eAtOJJ means an armlet. . 

c Not th~ actual tyrant Hippias but his brother and assistant 
Hipparchus, at Athens, 514-13 B.C. 
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since he lived at ... in Thessaly where his works 
have remained in concealment, although these 
writers' own testimony puts him on a level with 
Polycleitus, Myron and Pythagoras. They praise 
his Larisa, his Spintharus the Five-bout Champion, 
and his Apollo. Others however are of opinion 
that the cause of his lack .of celebrity is not the 
reason mentioned but his having devoted himself 
entirely to the studios established by King Xerxes 
and King Darius. 

Praxiteles although more successful and therefore PrJriteles. 

more celebrated in marble, nevertheless also made fl. c. ::11o B.a. 
some very beautiful works in bronze: the Rape of 
Persephone, also The Girl Spinning,a and a Father 
Liber or Dionysus, with a figure of Drunkenness and 
also the famous Satyr, known by the Greek title 
Periboetos meaning ' Celebrated,' and the statues 
that used to be in front of the Temple of Happiness, 
and the Aphrodite, which was destroyed by fire when 
the temple of that goddess was burnt down in the , 
reign of Claudius, and which rivalled the famous .A.D. 41-54. 

Aphrodite, in marble, that is known all over the 
world; also A Woman Bestowing a Wreath, A 
"Voman Putting a Bracelet on her Arm,b Autumn, 
Harmodius and Aristogeiton who slew the tyrant 0

-

the last piece a carried off by Xerxes King of the 480 n.o. 
Persians but restored to the Athenians by Alexander 331 n.o. 
the Great after his conquest of Persia. Praxiteles 
also made a youthful Apollo called in Greek the 
Lizard-Slayer e because he is waiting with an arrow 

d But the group carried off was by Antenor, and its 
restoration is attributed also to Seleucus I, and to Antiochus I. 
See note on pp. 256-257. 

e Degenerate copies of this still exist. 
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insidiantem, quem sauroctonon vocant. sp;ctant.ur 
et duo signa eius diversos adfectus expnmenba, 
flentis matronae et meretricis gaudentis. hanc 
putant Phrynen fuisse deprehenduntque in . ~a 
amorem artificis et mercedem in vultu meretr1c1s. 

71 habet simulacrum et benignitas eius; Calamidis 
enim quadrigae aurigam suum inposuit, ne melior 
in equorum effigie defecisse in homine cre~eretu:. 
ipse Calamis et alias quadrigas bigasque fec1:t equ1s 
semper 1 sine aemulo expressis ; sed, ne v~deatur 
in hominum effigie inferior, Alcmena 2 nullius est 
nobilior. 

72 Alcamenes, Phidiae discipulus, et marmorea fecit, 
sed aereum pentathlum, qui vocatur encrinomenos; 
at Polycliti discipulus Aristides quadrigas bigasque. 
Amphicrates 3 Leaena laudatur. scort~m ?ae~, 
lyrae cantu familiaris Harmodio et Anstog1tom. 
consilia eorum de tyrannicidio usque in mortem 
excruciata a tyrannis non prodidit; quam ob rem 
Athenienses, et honorem habere ei volentes nee 
tamen scortum celebrasse, animal nominis eius fecere 
atque, ut intellegeretur causa honoris, in opere 
linguam addi ab artifice vetuerunt. 

1 equis semper cdd. (sem pari equis B): se impari, equis 
~Fraube. 

2 alcumena cd. deperd. ap. Dalecamp : Achamene edd. vett. : 
Aleman poeta Eugenie Sellers : alchimena aut alcm- cdd. 
(alcamenet B1 : -me et B2). 

3 iphicrates cd. Par. 6801 : Tisicratis Hardouin. 

a Or, 'received by her.' The exact meaning is ~o~ clear. 
b Or perhaps: 'Undergoing the test' for recognrt10n as an 

athlete. 
e Hippias and Thessalus of Athens after the killing of their 

brother, 514-13 B.c.; cf. § 70 above, and note. 
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for a lizard creeping towards him. Also two of his 
statues expressing opposite emotions are admired, 
his Matron Weeping and his Merry Courtesan. 
The latter is believed to have been Phryne and 
connoisseurs detect in the figure the artist's love of 
her and the reward promised him a by the expression 
on the courtesan's face. The kindness also of 
Praxiteles is represented in sculpture, as in the . 
Chariot and Four of Calamis he contributed the Calamia. 

charioteer, in order that the sculptor might not be 
thought to have failed in the human figure although 
more successful in representing horses. Calamis 
himself also made other chariots, some with four 
horses and some with two,· and in executing the 
horses he is invariably unrivalled: but-that it may 
not be supposed that he was inferior in his human 
figures-his Alcmena is as famous as that of any 
other sculptor. · 

Alcamenes a pupil of Pheidias made marble figures, Alcamr:nes. 

and also in bronze a \Vinner of the Five Bouts, 
known by the Greek term meaning Highly Com
mended,b but Polycleitus's pupil Aristides made 
four-horse and pair-horse chariots. Amphicrates is .Amphicrates. 
praised for his Leaena ; she was a harlot, admitted 
to the friendship of Harmodius and Aristogeiton 
because of her skill as a harpist, who though put· to 
the torture by the tyrants c till she died refused. to 
betray their plot to assassinate them. Consequently 
the Athenians wishing to do her honour and yet 
unwilling to have made a harlot famous, had a statue 
made of a lioness, as that was her name, and to 
indicate the reason for the honour paid her instructed 
the artist to represent the animal as having no 
tongue. 
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73 Bt·yaxis Aesculapium et Seleucum 1 fecit, Boedas 
adorantem, Baton Apollinem et Iunonem, qui sunt 

74 Romae in Concordiae templo, Cresilas 2 volneratum 
deficientem, in quo possit intellegi quantum restet 
animae, et Olympium Periclen d~gnui? cogno_rr:ine, 
mirumque in hac arte est .quod nobil~s Vl.ros n?b1hores 
fecit. Cephisodorus 3 M1nervam m1rab1l.em 1n port_u 
Atheniensium et aram ad templum Iov1s Servatons 
in eodem portu, cui pauca comparantur, Canachus 

75 Apollinem nudum, qui Philesius cognominatur, in 
Didymaeo Aeginetica aeris temperatura, cervumque 
una ita vestigiis suspendit, ut linum 4 subter pedes 
trahatur alterno morsu calce digitisque retinentibus 
solum, ita vertebrato ungue 5 utrisque in partibus, 
ut a repulsu per vices 1·esiliat. idem et celetizontas 
pueros, Chaereas Alexandrum Magnum et Philip
pum patrem eius fecit, Ctesilaus doryphoron et 

76 Amazonem volneratam, Demetrius Lysimachen, 
quae sacerdos Minervae fujt LXIIII annis, idem et 
Minervam, quae mycetica 6 appellatur-dracones 7 

in Gorgone eius ad ictus citharae tinnitu resonant;-

1 Salutem Hm·douin. 
2 ctesilas cd. Leid. Voss. : Ctesilaus flardouin. 
s Cephisodotus Hardouin. 
4 ut inlitum B. 
s ungue aut pede aut vertebrata ungula Warmington: 

dente. 
s mycetica Traube : myctica I an : mystica Frohne1· : 

mvetica B : musica rell. 
'7 dracones B : quoniam dracones rell. 

a Probably Seleucus I, King ~12-280 B.C. . . 
o ' Olympian,' ' High and M1ghty ,' as Pencles h1m~elf was 

called during his lifetime. Copies of this, and the basu; of the 
original, still exist. 
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Bryaxis made statues of Asclepius and Seleucus,a Other 
Boedas a Man Praying, Baton an Apollo and a Hera, {~":t;~:m~. 
both now in the Temple of Concord at Rome. 
Cresilas did a Man Fainting from \Vounds, the 
expression of which indicates how little life remains, 
and the Olympian Pericles, a figure worthy of its 
title 0 ; indeed it is a marvellous thing about the art 
of sculpture that it has added celebrity to men 
already celebrated. Cephisodorus made the wonder-
ful Athene at the harbour of Athens and the 
almost unrivalled altar at the temple of Zeus the 
Deliverer at the same harbour, Canachus the naked 
Apollo, surnamed Philesius, at Didyma, made of 
bronze compounded at Aegina c; and with it he 
made a stag so lightly poised in its footprints as to 
allow of a thread being passed underneath its feet, 
the ' heel ' and the ' toes ' holding to the base with 
alternate contacts, the whole hoof being so jointed in 
either part that it springs back from the irp.pact 
alternately.d He also made a Boys Riding on 
Race-horses. Chrereas did Alexander the Great 
and his father Philip, Ctesilaus a Man with a Spear 
and a Wounded Amazon, Demetrius Lysimache 
who was a priestess of Athene for 64 yea-rs, and also 
the Athene called the ~1urmuring Athene e_ 

the dragons on her Gorgon's head sound whh a 
tinkling note when a harp is struck; he like·wise did 

c Or, 'compounded on the Aeginetan formula.' Of. § 10. 
a Pliny is not clear; the .MS::j. reading aente (' tooth ' not 

' ivory ' ? ) is altered here to ungue by conjecture. Perhaps he 
simply means that when the figure was rocked to and fro, a 
thread could be slipped under two feet. From coins we know 
that the small stag was not on the ground but on the god's 
hand. 

e The right reading is unknown. 
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idem equitem Simonem, qui primus de equitatu 
scripsit. Daedalus, et ipse inter fictores laudatus, 
pueros duos destringentes se fecit, Dinomenes 

77 Protesilaum et Pythodemum luctatorem. Euphra
noris Alexander Paris est, in quo laudatur quod 
omnia simul intellegantur, iudex dearum, amator 
Helenae et tamen Achillis interfector. huius est 
Minerva, Romae quae dicitur Catuliana,l infra 
Capitolium a Q. Lutatio dicata, et simulacrum Boni 
Eventus, dextra pateram, sinistra spicam ac papa
vera tenens, item Latona puerpera Apollinem et 
Dianam infantes sustinens in aede Concordiae. 

78 fecit et quadrigas bigasque et cliduchon 2 eximia 
forma et Virtutem et Graeciam, utrasque colossaeas, 
mu1ierem admirantem et adorantem, item Alexan
drum et Philippum in quadrigis; Eutychides Euro
tam, in quo artem ipso amne liquidiorem plurimi 
dixere. Hegiae Minerva Pyrrhusque rex laudatur 
et celetizontes pueri et Castor ac Pollux ante aedem 
Iovis Tonantis, Hagesiae in Pario colonia Hercules, 

79 Isidoti 3 buthytes.4 Lycius Myronis discipulus fuit, 
qui fecit dignum praeceptore puerum sufHar:tem 
languidos ignes et Argonautas; Leochares aqmlam 
sentientem, quid rapiat in Ganymede et cui ferat, 

1 Gatulina Manutius. 
2 cliduchon Hermola~~s Ba1·barus : cliticon B: cliticum rell. 
3 V.l. Isidori. 
4 Buthytes B: Buthyres rell.: Eleuthereus Hardo1tin .. 

a In Greek 'Aya8~ Tvx7J· But it appears that .the. s.ta:tue 
was one of Triptolemus, re-named as a Roman rustle d1v1mty. 

b Cf. §54. 
c The river on which Sparta stood. 
a c. 318-272 B.C. But perhaps rex, king, should be deleted. 
e Parium was made a Roman colony by Augustus. 
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the mounted statue of Simon who wrote the first 
treatise on horsemanship. DEedalus (also famous 
as a modeller in clay) made Two Boys using a 
Body-Scraper, and Dinomenes did a Protesilaus and 
the wrestler Pythodemus. The statue of Alexander 
Paris is by Euphranor; it is praised because it 
conveys all the characteristics of Paris in combina
tion_:the judge of the goddesses, the lover of Helen 
and yet the slayer of Achilles. The Athene, called 
at Rome the Catuliana, which. stands below the 
Capitol and w~s dedicated by Quintus Lutatius 78 B.o. 

Catulus, is Euphranor's, and so is the figure of 
Success,a holding a dish in the right hand and in the 
left an ear of corn and some poppies, and also in the 
ten1ple of Concord a Leto as Nursing Mother, with 
the infants Apollo and Artemis in her arms. He 
also made four-horse and two-horse chariots, and an 
exceptionally beautiful Lady with the Keys,b and 
two colossal statues, one of Virtue and one of Greece, 
a Woman Wondering and Worshipping, and also an 
Alexander and a Philip in four-horse chariots. 
Eutychides did a Eurotas,C in which it has frequently 
been said that the work of the artist seems clearer 
than the water of the real river. The Athene and 
the King Pyrrhus d of Hegias are praised, and his 
Boys Riding on Race-horses, and his Castor and 
Pollux that stand before the temple of Jupiter the 
Thunderer; and so are Hagesias's Heracles in our 
colony e of Parium, and Isidotus's Man Sacrificing 
an Ox. Lycius who was a pupil of Myron did a 
Boy Blowing a Dying Fire that is worthy of his 
instructor, also a group of the Argonauts ; Leochares 
an Eagle carrying off Ganymede in which the bird 
is aware of what his burden is and for whom he is 
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parcentemque unguibus etiam per vestem puero,l 
Autolycum pancratii 2 victorem, propter quem 
Xenophon symposium scripsit, Iovemque illum 
Tonantem in Capitolio ante cuncta laudabilem, item 
Apollinem diadematum, Lyciscum,3 mangonem,4 

puerum subdolae ac fucatae vernilitatis, Lycius 
80 et ipse puerum suffitorem. Menaechmi vitulus 

genu premitur replicata cervice. ipse Menaechmus 
scripsit de sua arte. Naucydes Mercurio et dis
cobolo et immolante arietem censetur, Naucerus 5 

luctatore anhelante, G Niceratus Aesculapio et 
Hygia,7 qui sunt in Concordiae templo Romae. 
Pyromachi quadriga ab A1cibiade regitur. Polycles 
Hermaphroditum nobilem fecit, Pyrrhus Hygiam 

81 et Minervam, Phanis, Lysippi discipulus, epithyu
san. Styppax Cyprius uno celebratur signo, 
splanchnopte ; Periclis Olympii vernula hie fuit 
exta torrens ignemque oris pleni spiritu accendens. 
Silanion Apollodorum fudit, fictorem et ipsum, sed 
inter cunctos diligentissimum artis et iniquum 
sui iudicem, crebro perfecta signa frangentem, 
dum satiari cupiditate artis non quit, ideoque 

82 insanum cognominatum-hoc in eo expressit, nee 
1 puero B : puerum rell. 
2 pancrati B : pancratio rell. 
3 lyciscum B : luciscus rell. : Lyciscus Gelen. 
4 mangonem B : langonem vel lagonem rell. 
5 Nauclerus coni. Hardouin. 
6 V.l. luctatorem anhelantem (fecit add. edd. vett.). 
7 Aesculapio et Hygia coni. Ian: aesculapium et hygiam 

aut a.h. cdd. : Hygiam fecit Detlefsen. 

a The banquet described in Xenophon's Symposium was 
given by Callias in honour of Autolycus's vietory in the 
pentathlum at the Great Panathenaea in 422 B.c. 

b See § 7 4, note. 
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carrying it, and is carefvl not to let his claws hurt 
the boy even through his clothes, and Auto1ycus 
Winner of the All-round Bout, being also the athlete 
in whose honour Xenophon wrote his Banquet,a and 
the famous Zeus the Thunderer now on the Capitol, 
of quite unrivalled merit, also an Apollo crowned 
with a Diadem; also Lyciscus, the Slave-dealer, 
and a Boy, with the crafty cringing look of a house
hold slave. Lycius also did a Boy Burning Perfumes. 
There is a Bull-calf by Menrechmus, on which a man 
is pressing his knee as he bends its neck back; 
~1enrechmus has written· a treatise about his own 
work. The reputation of Naucydes rests on his 
Hermes and Man throwing a Disc and Man Sacri
ficing a Ram, that of N a ucerus on his \V restler 
Winded, that of Niceratus on his Asclepius and his 
Goddess of Health, which are in the Temple of 
Concord at Rome. Pyromachus has an Alcibiades 
Driving a Chariot and Four; Polycles made a famous 
Hermaphrodite, Pyrrhus, a Goddess of Health and 
an Athene, Phanis, who was a pupil of Lysippus, a 
Woman Sacrificing. Styppax of Cyprus is known 
for a single statue, his Man Cooking Tripe, which 
represented a domestic slave of the Olympian b 

Pericles roasting inwards and puffing out his cheeks 
as he kindles the fire with his breath; Silanion cast 
a metal figure of Apollodorus, who was himself a 
modeller, and indeed one of quite unrivalled devotion 
to the art and a severe critic of his own work, who 
often broke his statues in pieces after he had finished 
them, his intense passion for his art making. him 
unable to be satisfied, and consequently he was 
given the surname of the Madman-this quality he 
brought out in his statue, the Madman, which 
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hominem ex aere fecit, sed.iracundiam-et Achillem 
nobilem, item epistaten exercentem athletas; Stron
gylion Amazonem, quam ab excellentia crurum 
eucnemon appellant, ob id in comitatu Neronis 
principis circumlatam. idem fecit puerum, quem 
amando Brutus Philippiensis cognomine suo inlus-

83 travit. Theodorus, qui labyrinthum fecit Sami, 
ipse se ex aere fudit. praeter similitudinis mira
bilem farnam 1 magna suptilitate celebratur: 2 dextra 
limam tenet, laeva tribus digitis quadrigulam 
tenuit, tralatam Praeneste parvitatis 3 ut miraculum: 4 

pictam 5 earn currumque et aurigam integeret alis 
simul facta musca. Xenocrates, Tisicratis discipulus, 
ut alii, Euthycratis, vicit utrosque copia signorum. 
et de sua arte composuit volumina. 

8-t Plures artifices fecere Attali et Eumenis adversus 
Gallos proelia, Isigonus, Pyromachus, Stratonicus, 
Antigonus, qui volumina condidit de sua arte. 
Boethi, quamquam argento melioris, infans amplex
ando 6 anserem strangulat. atque ex omnibus, quae 
rettuli, clarissima quaeque in urbe iam sunt dicata a 

1 similitudinis mirabilem farnam B : similitudinem fama 
rell. : 8. no bilem f. edd. vett. 

2 celebratur J ... Z~1uller: celebr.atus. 
3 parvitatis B: tantae p. rell. 
4 miraculii Mayhoff: ut miraculo B (om. miraculo rell.): ut 

mirum dictu Traube: del. ut U rlichs. 
5 pictam B : to tam rell. : fie tam Stuart Jones : pictam ut 

Urlichs. 
6 amplexando Traube: annosum (olim vi annisus) 

Buecheler : vi annosum Meister : vi K Ulb : vi aenum Boisacq : 
ex aere H. Stein: sexennis 0. Jahn: ex animo Ian: ulnis 
Urlichs: eximiu 11-fayhoff: sex anno B: sex annis B2 : eximie 
aut eximiae rell. 

a The temple of Hera. 
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represented in bronze not a human being but anger 
personified. Silanion also made a famous Achilles, 
and also a Superintend·ent Exercising Athletes; 
Strongy lion made an Amazon, which from the 
remarkable beauty of the legs is called the Eucnemon, 
and which consequently the emperor Nero caused to 
be carried. in his retinue on his journeys. The same 
sculptor made the figure rendered famous by Brutus 
under the. name -of Brutus's Boy because it 
represented a favourite of the hero of the battles at 42 B.c. 

Philippi. Theodorus, who constructed the Labyrinth a 

at Samos, cast a statue of himself in bronze. Besides 
its remarkable celebrity as a likeness, it is famous 
for its very minute workmanship ; the right hand 
holds a file, and three fingers of the left hand origin-
ally held a little model of a chariot and four, but this 
has. been taken away to Palestrina as a marvel of 
smallness : if the team were reproduced in a picture 
with the chariot and the charioteer, the model of a 
fly, which was made by the artist at the same time, 
would cover it with its wings. Xenocrates, who 'was 
a pupil of Tisicrates, or by other accounts of 
Euthycrates, surpassed both of the last mentioned 
in the number of his statues ; and he also wrote 
books about his art. 

Several artists have represented the battles of 
Attalus b and Eumenes against the Gauls, Isigonus, 
Pyromachus, Stratonicus and Antigonus, who wrote 
books about his art. Boethus did a Child c Strangling 
a Goose by hugging it, although he is better in silver. 
And among the list of works I have referred to all 
the most celebrated have now been dedicated by the 

0 Attalus I of Pergamum, who dealt with Gallic invaders of 
Asia Minor between 240 and 232 B.c. c Copies exist. 
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Vespasiano principe in templo Pacis aliisque ei~s 
operibus, violentia Neronis in urbem convecta et In 
sellariis domus aureae disposita. 

85 Praeterea sunt aequalitate celebrati artifices, sed 
nullis operum suorum praecipui; Ariston, qui et 
argentum caelare solitus est, Callides,l Ctesias, 
Cantharus Sicyonius, Dionysius, Diodorus,2 Critiae 
discipulus, Deliades, Euphorion, Eunicus et Heca
taeus, argenti caelatores, Lesbocles, Prodorus, 
Pythodicus, Polygnotus, idem pictor e nobilissi~~s,3 

item e caelatoribus Stratonicus, Scymnus Cr1tiae 
discipulus. · 

86 Nunc percensebo eos, qui eiusdem generis opera fe
cerunt ut Apollodorus, Androbulus, Asclepiodorus, 

' . 4 5 Aleuas philosophos, Apellas et adornantes se 
feminas, Antignotus et [luctatores,]6 perixyomenum, 
tyrannicidasque supra dictos, Antimachus, Atheno
dorus feminas nobiles, Aristodemus et luctatores 
bigasque cum auriga, philosophos, anus, Seleucum 
regem. habet gratiam suam huius quoque dory-

87 phorus. Cephisodoti duo fuere: prioris est Mer
curius Liberum patrem in infantia nutriens; fecit et 
contionantem manu elata-persona in incerto est; 
sequens philosophos fecit. Colotes, qui cum Phidia 
Iovem Olympium fecerat, philosophos, item Cleon 

1 callases cd. Par. 6801 : Callicles Urlichs: Calliades 
Hardo'l.uin. 

2 Dionysius, Diodorus Detlefsen: diodorus B: dionysio-
dorus a?.tt dionysodorus rell. 

s V.l. idem pictores nobilissimi. 4 V.l. adorantes. 
5 se cd. Leid. Voss. : om. rell. 
6 et luctatores cdd.: om. luotatores B, cd. Par. Lat. 6797. 
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emperor Vespasian in the Temple of Peace and his A.o. 75. 

other public buildings; th~y had been looted by 
Nero, who conveyed them all to Rome and arranged 
them in the sitting-rooms of his Golden Mansion. 

Besides these, artists on the same level of merit 
but of no outstanding excellence in any of their 
works are : Ariston, who often also practised 
chasing silver, Callides, Ctesias, Cantharus of Sicyon, 
Dionysius, Diodorus the pupil of Critias, Deliades, 
Euphorion, Eunicus and Hecatreus the silver chasers, 
Lesbocles, Prodorus, Pythodicus, Polygnotus, who 
was also one of the most famous among painters, 
similarly Stratonicus among_ chasers, and Critias's 
pupil Scymnus. 

I will now run through the artists who have 
made works of the same class, such as Apollo
dorus, Androbulus and Asclepiodorus, Aleuas, who 
have done philosophers, and Apellas also women 
donning their ornaments, and Antignotus also 
Man using a Body-scraper and the Men a that 
Slew the Tyrant, above-mentioned, Antimachus, 
Athenodorus who made splendid figures of women, 
Aristodemus who also did Wrestlers, and Chariot 
and Pair with Driver, figures of philosophers, of old 
women, and King Seleucus; Aristodemus's Man 
holding Spear is also popular. There were two 
artists named Cephisodotus; the Hermes Nursing 
Father Liber or Dionysos when an Infant belongs to 
the elder, who also did a ~Ian Haranguing with 
Hand Uplifted-whom it represents is uncertain. 
The later Cephisodotus did philosophers. Colotes 
who had co-operated with Pheidias in the Olympian§§ 49, 54. 

Zeus made statues of philosophers, as also did Cleon 

a Harmodius and Aristogeiton. See §§ 70, 72. 
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et Cenchra1nis 1 et Callicles et Cepis, Chalcosthenes 2 

et comoedos et athletas, Daippus perixyomenon, 

Daiphron et Damocritus et Daemon philosophos. 

88 Epigonus omnia fere praedicta imitatus praecessit 

in tubicine et matri interfectae infante miserabiliter 

blandiente. Eubuli mulier admirans laudatur, Eu

bulidis digitis computans. Micon athletis spectatur, 

Menogenes quadrigis. N ec minus Niceratus omnia, 

quae ceteri, adgressus repraesentavit Alcibiaden 

lampadumque accensu matrem eius Demaraten 

89 sacrificantem. Tisicratis bigae Piston mulierem 

inposuit, idem fecit Martem et Mercurium, qui sunt 

in Concordiae templo Romae. Perillum nemo 

laudet saeviorem Phalaride tyranno, cui taurum 

fecit mugitus inclusi a hominis pollicitus igni subdito 

et 4 primus expertus cruciatum eum iustiore saevitia. 

hue a simulacris deorum hominumque devocaverat 

humanissimam artem. ideo tot conditores eius 

laboraverant, ut ex ea tormenta fierent t itaque una 

de causa servantur opera eius, ut quisquis ilia videat, 

90 oderit manus. Sthennis Cererem, Iovem, Minervam 

fecit, qui sunt Romae in Concordiae templo, idem 

1 Cenchramus Overbeck. 
2 calcostenes B: Caecosthenes (=Kat.k.'oo8E'v7Js) Overbeck. 
3 inclusi add. M ayhoff. 
4 et B : v.ll. ex, est : exprirnere Detlefsen. 

.a This should be Dinomache. 
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and Cenchramis and Callicles and Cepis; Chalco
sthenes also did actors in comedy and athletes; 
Daippus a Man using a Scraper; Daiphron, 
Damocritus and Dremon statues of philosophers. 
Epigonus, who copied others in almost all the subjects 
already mentioned, took the lead with his Trumpet
player and his Weeping Infant pitifully caressing 
its Murdered Mother. Praise is given to Eubulus's 
Woman in Admiration and to Eubulides's Person 
Counting on the Fingers. Micon is noticed for his 
athletes and l\1enogenes for his chariots and four. 
Niceratus, who likewise attempted all the subjects 
employed by any other sculptor, did a statue of 
Alcibiades and one of his mother Demarate,a repre
sented as performing a sacrifice by torch-light. 
Tisicrates did a pair-horse chariot in which Piston 
afterwards placed a woman ; the latter also made 
an Ares and a Hermes now in the Temple of Concord 
at Rome. No one should praise Perillus, who was c. 5iO B.o. 
more cruel than the tyrant Phalaris, for whom he 
made a bull,· guaranteeing that if a man were shut 
up inside it and a fire lit underneath the man would 
do the bellowing ; and he was himself the first to 
experience this torture-a cruelty more just than 
the one he proposed. Such were the depths to 
which the sculptor had diverted this most humane 
of arts from images of gods and men ! All the 
founders of the art had only toiled so that it should 
be employed for making implements of torture! 
Consequently this sculptor's works are preserved 
for one purpose only, so that whoever sees them 
may hate the hands that made them. Sthennis did 
a Demeter, a Zeus and an Athene that are in the 
Temple of Concord at Rome, and also Weeping 
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flentes matronas et adorantes sacrificantesque. 
Simon canen1 et sagittarium fecit, Stratonicus 

91 caelator ille_ philosophos, copas 1 uterque ;2 athletas 
autem et armatos et venatores sacrificantesque Baton, 
Euchir, Glaucides, Heliodorus, Hicanus, Iophon,3 

Lyson, Leon, Menodorus, Myagrus, Polycrates, 
Polyidus,4 Pythocritus, Protogenes, idem pictor . e 
clarissimis, ut dicemus, Patrocles,5 Pollis, Posidonius, 
qui et argentum caelavit nobiliter, natione Ephesius, 
Periclymenus, Philon, Symenus, Timotheus, Theom
nestus, Timarchides, Timon, Tisias, Thrason. 

92 Ex omnibus autem maxime cognomine insignis est 
Callimachus, semper calumniator sui nee finem 
habentis diligentiae, ob id catatexitechnus appel
latus, memorabili 6 exemplo adhibendi et curae 
modum. huius sunt saltantes Lacaenae, emendatum 
opus, sed in quo gratiam omnem diligentia abstulerit. 
hunc quidem et pictorem fuisse tradunt. non aere 
captus nee arte, unam tantum Zenonis statuam 
Cypria expeditione non vendidit Cato, sed quia 
philosophi erat, ut obiter hoc quoque noscatur tam 
insigne 7 exemplum. 

93 In mentione statuarum est et una non praeter-

1 copas Gerhard : scopas. 
2 uterque cdd. (utrosque B 1, utraque B2 ) : utrasque edd. 

vett. 
3 Iophon Urlichs: Leophon Billig: Herophon Loewy: 

olophon B : lophon rell. 
4 Polydorus Hermolaus Barbarus. 
5 Patroclus coni. Billig coll. § 50. 
6 memorabili B, cd. Par. 6801 : memorabilia rell. 
7 insigne Pintiantls : inane. 

a The doubtful text may contain the name Scopas; see 
critical notes. 
° KaTaTTJtlT£xvos, one who wastes his skill in driblets. 
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Matrons and Matrons at Prayer and Offering a Sacri
fice. Simon made a Dog and an Archer, the famous 
engraver Stratonicus some philosophers and each of 
these artists made figures of h9stesses of inns. a The 
following hav:e made figures of athletes, armed :men, 
hunters and men offering sacrifice: Baton, Euchir, 
Glaucides, Heliodorus, Hicanus, Iophon, Lyson, . 
Leon, Menodorus, Myagrus, Polycrates, Polyidus, 
Pythocritus, Protogenes (who was also, as we shall xxxv.101 

say later, one of the most famous painters), Patrocles, sqq. 

Pollis and Posidonius (the last also a distinguished 
silver chaser, native of Ephesus), Periclymenus, 
Philo, Symenus, Timotheus, Theomnestus, 
Timarchides, Timon, Tisias, Thraso. 

But of all Callimachus is the most remarkable, flor. c. 400 

because of the surname attached to him: he was B.c. 

always unfairly critical of his own work, and was an 
artist of never-ending assiduity, and consequently 
he was called the Niggler ,b and is a notable warning 
of the duty of observing moderation even in taking 
pains. To him belongs the Laconian Women 
Dancing, a very finished work but one in which 
assiduity has destroyed all charm. Callimachus 
is reported to have also been a painter. Cato in his 
expedition to Cyprus sold all the statues found there 53-56 B.c. 

except one of Zeno ; it was not the value of the 
bronze nor the artistic merit that attracted him, 
but its being the statue of a philosopher : I mention 
this by the way, to introduce this distinguished c 

instance also. 
In mentioning statues-there is also one we must 

c The MSS. give' this empty example,' explained as imply
ing that Cato neglected the example set by his great grand
father, Cato the Censor who disliked the Greeks. 
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eunda, quamquam auctoris incerti, iuxta rostra, 

Herculis tunicati, sola eo habitu Romae, torva facie 

sentiensque 1 suprema tunicae.2 in hac tres sunt 

tituli: L. Luculli imperatoris de manubiis, alter: 

pupillum Luculli filium ex S. C. dedicasse, tertius: 

T. Septimium Sabinum aed. cur. ex privato in 

publicum restituisse. tot certaminum tantaeque 

dignationis simulacrum id fuit. 
94 XX. Nunc praeverten1ur 3 ad differentias aeris et 

mixturas. in Cyprio [ coronarium et regulare est 

utrumque ductile J 4 coronarium tenuatur in lamnas, 

taurorumque felle tinctum speciem auri in coronis 

histrionum praebet, idemque in uncias additis auri 

scripulis senis praetenui pyropi brattea ignescit. 

regulare et in aliis fit metallis, itemque caldarium. 

differentia quod caldarium funditur tantum, malleis 

fragile, quibus regulare obsequitur ab aliis ductile 

appellatum, quale omne Cyprium est. sed et in 

ceteris metallis cura distat a caldario; omne enim 

diligentius purgatis igni vitiis excoctisque regulare 

95 est. In reliquis generibus palma Campano perhi-

1 sentiensque B : sentientique rell. : sentienteque edd. vett. 
2 tunicae B : tunica rell. : in tunica edd. vett. 
a V.l. revertemur. 
4 coronarium .... ductile cd. V ind. : om. rell. 

a I.e. the poisoned garment that caused his death. 
11 In campaigns against Mithridates, 74-67 B.C. 
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not pass over in spite of the sculptor's not being 
known-the figure, next to the Beaked Platform, of 
Heracles in the Tunic,a the only one in Rome that 
shows him in that dress ; the countenance is stern 
and the statue expresses the feeling of the final 
agony of the tunic. On this statue there are three 
inscriptions, one stating that it had been part of the 
booty taken b by the general Lucius Lucullus, and 
another saying that it was dedicated, in pursuance 
of a decree of the Senate, by Lucullus's son while 
still a ward, and the third, that Titus Septimius 
Sabinus as curule £edile had caused it to be restored 
to the public from private. ownership. So. many 
were the rivalries connected with this statue and so 
highly was it valued. 

XX. But we will now turn our attention particu- T'arious 

larly to the various forms of copper, and its blends. {zrmL a:;d 

In the case of the copper of Cyprus ' chaplet copper ' coe;}per 
0

and 
is made into thin leaves, and when dyed with ox-gall bronze. 

gives the appearance of gilding on theatrical property 
coronets; and the same material mixed with gold 
in the proportion of six scruples of gold to the ounce 
makes a very thin plate called pyropus, 'fire-coloured' 
and acquires the colour of fire. Bar copper also is 
produced in other mines, and likewise fused copper. 
The difference between them is that the latter can 
only be fused, as it breaks under the hammer, 
whereas bar copper, otherwise called ductile copper, 
is malleable, which is the case with all Cyprus copper. 
But also in the other mines, this difference of bar 
copper from fused copper is produced by treatment; 
for all copper after impurities have been rather 
carefully removed by fire and rnelted out of it 
becomes bar copper. Among the remaining kinds 
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betur ,1 utensilibus vasis 2 probatissimo. pluribus 
fit hoc modis. namque Capuae liquatur non car bonis 
ignibus, sed ligni, purgaturque roboreo cribro 3 

profusum in 4 aquam frigidam ac saepius simili modo 
coquitur, novissime additis plumbi argentarii Hispa
niensis denis libris in centenas aeris. ita lentescit 
coloremque iucundum trahit, qual em in aliis generibus 

96 aeris adfectant oleo ac sale. fit Campana 1 simile in 
multis partibus Italiae provinciisque, sed octonas 
plumbi libras addunt et carbone recocunt propter 
inopiam ligni. quantum ea res differentiae adferat, 
in Gallia maxime sentitur, ubi inter lapides cande
factos funditur; exurente enim coctura nigrum 
atque fragile conficitur. praeterea semel recoquunt 
quod saepius fecisse bonitati plurimum confert. 
id quoque notasse non ab re est, aes omne frigore 
magna melius fundi. 

97 Sequens temperatura statuaria est eademque 
tabularis hoc modo: massa proflatur in primis, mox 
in proflatum additur tertia portio aeris collectanei, 
hoc est ex usu coempti. peculiare in eo condimen
tum attritu domiti et consuetudine nitoris veluti 
mansuefacti. miscentur et plumbi argentarii pondo 

98 duodena ac selibrae centenis proflati. Appellatur 
1 perhibetur ... campano (§ 96 init.) B : om. rell. 
z vasorum coni. Warmington coll. XIII. 72. 
3 ligno K. 0. Bailey. 
4 in add, K. 0. Bailey: perfusum aqua frigida Sillig. 

a Tin and lead mixed in equal parts. 
" Possibly mineral coal. 

BooK xxxrv. xx. 9 5-98 

of copper the palm goes to bronze of Campania~ 
which is most esteemed for utensils. There are 
several ways ofpreparing it. At Capua it is smelted 
in a fire of wood, not of charcoal, and then poured 
into cold water and cleaned in a sieve 1nade of oak, 
and this process of smelting is repeated several 
times, at the last stage Spanish silver lead a being 
added to it in the .proportion of ten pounds to one 
hundred pounds of copper: this treatment renders it · 
pliable and gives it an agreeable colour of a kind 
imparted to other sorts of copper and bronze by 
means of oil and salt. Bronze resembling the 
Campanian is produced. in many parts of Italy and 
the provinces, but there they add only eight pounds 
of lead, and do additional smelting with charcoal b 

because of their shortage of wood. The difference 
produced by this is noticed specially in Gaul, where 
the metal is smelted between stones heated red hot, 
as this roasting scorches it and renders it black and 
friable. Moreover they only smelt it again once 
whereas to repeat this several times contributes a 
great deal to the quality. It is also not out of place 
to notice that all copper and bronze fuses better in 
very cold weather. · 

The proper blend for making statues is as follows, Blends for 

and the same for tablets: at the outset the ore is statues and nwuld,~. 

melted, and then there is added to the melted metal 
a third part of scrap copper, that is copper or bronze 
that has been bought up after use. This contains- a 
peculiar seasoned quality of brilliance that has been 
subdued by friction and so to speak tamed by habi-
tual use. Silver-lead is also mixed with it in the 
proportion of twelve and a half pounds to every 
hundred pounds of the fused metaL There is also 
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etiamnum et formalis temperatura aeris tenerrimi, 
quoniam nigri plumbi decima portio additur et 
argentarii vicesima, maximeque ita colorem bibit, 
quem Graecanicum vocant. Novissima est quae 
vocatur ollaria, vase nomen hoc dante, ternis aut 
quaternis libris plumbi argentarii in centenas aeris 
additis. Cyprio si addatur plumbum, colos purpurae 
fit in statuarum praetextis. 

99 XXI. Aera extersa robiginem celerius trahunt 
quam neglecta, nisi oleo perunguantur. servari 
ea optime in liquida pice tradunt. usus aeris ad 
perpetuitatem monimentorum iam pridem tralatus 
est tabulis aereis, in quibus publicae constitutiones 
inciduntur. 

100 XXII. Metalla aeris 1nultis modis instruunt medi
cinam, utpote cum ulcera omnia ibi ocissime sanen
tur, maxime tamen prodest 1 cadmea. fit sine dubio 
haec et in argenti fornacibus, candidior ac 1ninus 
ponderosa, sed nequaquam comparanda aerariae. 
plura autem genera sunt. namque ut ipse lapis, ex 
quo fit aes, cadmea vocatur, fusuris necessarius, 
medicinae inutilis, sic rursus in fornacibus existit 

101 alia, quae 2 originis suae nomen 3 recipit. fit autem 
1 prodest cd. Par. 6801, cd. Flor. Rice. ? prosunt rell. 
2 alia quae aut aliamque cdd. : alia que aliam J. M u,ller. 
3 originis suae nomen Mayhoff: nominis sui originem drl. 

it ern I sid. XVI. 20. 12. 

a A blend for making moulds. 
b The colour is in fact green. One expects the word 

aeruginern here. 
c See the next two notes. 
d Of. § 2 of this book (p. 126); mineral calamine and smith-

sonite silicate and carbonate of zinc. 
e Furnace calamine = oxide of zinc. Of. K. C. Bailey, The 

Elder Pliny's Chapters on Chemical Subjects, II, pp. 166-7. 
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in addition what is called the mould-blend a of 
bronze of a very delicate consistency, because a 
tenth part of black lead is added and a twentieth of 
silver-lead; ~nd this is the best. way to give it the 
colour called Grrecanic ' after the Greek. • The 
last kind is that called pot-bronze, taking its name 
from the vessels made of it; it is a blend of three or 
four pounds of silver-lead with every hundred pounds 
of copper. The addition of lead to Cyprus copper 
produces the purple colour · seen in the bordered 
robes of statues. 

XXI. Things made of copper or bronze get Copper-ru.st. 

covered with copper-rust b more quickly when they 
are kept rubbed clean than when they are neglected, 
unless they are well greased with oil. It is said 
that the best way of preserving them is to give them 
a coating of liquid vegetable pitch. The employment 
of bronze was a long time ago applied to securing the 
perpetuity of monuments, by means of bronze 
tablets on which records of official enactments are 
made. 

XXII. Copper ores and mines supply medicaments 
in a variety of ways : inasmuch as in their neighbour-
hood all kinds of ulcers are healed with the greatest 
rapidity; yet the most beneficial is cadmea.c This • Cadmea.' 

is certainly also produced in furnaces where silver is 
smelted, this kind being whiter and not so heavy, 
but it is by no means to be compared with that from 
copper. There are however several varieties ; for 
while the mineral itselfd from which the metal is made 
is called cadmea, which is necessary for the fusing 
process but is of no use for medicine, so again another 
kinde is found in furnaces, which is given a name 
indicating its origin. It is produced by the thinnest 
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egesta flammis atque flatu tenuissima parte materiae 
et camaris lateribusque fornacium pro quantitate 
levitatis adplicata. .tenuissima est in ipso fornacium 
ore quam flammae eructarunt,l appellata capnitis, 
exusta et nimia levitate similis favillae. interior 

optuma, camaris dependens et ab eo argumento 

botryitis nominata, ponderosior haec priore, levior 
102 secuturis-duo eius colores, deterior cinereus, pumicis 

melior -, friabilis oculorumque medicainentis utilis
sima. tertia est in lateribus fornacium, quae propter 

gravitatem ad camaras pervenire non potuit. haec 
dicitur placitis, et ipsa ab argumento planitiei 2 

crusta verius quam pumex, intus varia, ad psoras 
103 utilior et cicatrices trahendas. fiunt 3 ex ea duo 

alia genera; onychitis extra paene caerulae, intus 

onychis maculis similis, ostracitis tota nigra et e 

ceteris sordidissima, volneribus maxime utilis. 
omnis autem cadmea, in Cypri 4 fornacibus optima, 

iterum a medicis coquitur carbone puro atque, 
ubi in cinerem rediit, extinguitur vino Ammineo quae 
ad emplastra praeparatur, quae vero ad psoras, aceto. 

104 quidam in ollis fictilibus tusam urunt et lavant in 

1 V.ll. quae aut que aut qua flamma eructatur aut eructantur 
aut fl.uctuantur : eructarunt .J}f ayhojf. 

2 planitiei Salmasi?.ts: planitie. 
3 fiunt B : fl.uunt rell. 
4 Cypriis coni. Mayhoff: cyprio aut cypria aut cypri. 
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part of the substance being separated out by the 
flames and · the blast and becoming attached in 
proportion to its degree of lightness to the roof
chambers and side-walls of the furnaces, the thinnest 
being at the very mouth of the furnace, which the 
flames have belched out; it is called ' smoky cadmea ' 
from its burnt appearance and because it resembles 
hot white ash in its extreme lightness. The part 
inside is best, hanging from the vaults of the roof
chamber, and this consequently is designated ' grape
cluster cadmea ' : this is heavier than the preceding 
kind but lighter than those that follow-it is of two 
colours, the inferior kind being the colour of ash and 
the better the colour of pumice-and it is friable, 
and extremely useful for making medicaments for 
the eyes. A third sort is deposited on the sides of 
furnaces, not having been able to reach the vaults 
because of its weight; this is called in Greek 
' placitis/ ' caked residue,' in this case by reason 
of its flatness, as it is more of a crust than pumice, 
and is mottled inside ; it is more useful for itch
scabs and for making wounds draw together into a 
scar. Of this kind are formed two other varieties, 
onychitis which is almost blue outside but inside like 
the spots of an onyx or layered quartz, and ostracitis 
' shell-like residue ' which is all black and the dirtiest 
of any of the kinds ; this is extremely useful . for 
wounds. All kinds of cadmea (the best coming from 
the furnaces of Cyprus) for use in medicine are 
heated agail). on a fire of pure charcoal and, when it 
has been reduced to ash, if being prepared for plasters 
it is quenched with Amminean wine, but if intended 
for itch-scabs with vinegar. Some people pound it 
and then burn it in earthenware pots, wash it in 
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mortariis, postea siccant. Nymphodorus lapidem 

ipsum quam gravissimum spississimumque urit pruna 

et exustum Chio vino restinguit tunditque, mox 
linteo cribrat atque in mortario terit, mox aqua 

pluvia macerat iterumque terit f!UOd subsedit, donee 
cerussae simile fiat, nulla dentium offensa. eadem 

Iollae ratio, sed quam purissimum eligit lapidem. 
105 XXIII. cadmeae effectus siccare, persanare, sistere 

fluctiones, pterygia et sordes oculorum purgare, 
scabritiam extenuare et quidquid in plumbi effectu 
dicemus. 

Et aes ipsum uritur ad omnia eadem, praeterque 
albugines oculorum et cicatrices, ulcera quoque 
oculorum cum lacte sanat ; itaque Aegyptii collyrii 

106 id modo terunt in coticulis. facit et vomitiones e 

melle sumptum. uritur autem Cyprium in fictilibus 

crudis cum sulpuris pari pondere, vasorum 1 circum
lito spiramento, in caminis, donee vasa ipsa perco

quantur. quidam et salem addunt, aliqui alumen 

pro sulpure, alii nihil, sed aceto tantum aspergunt. 
ustum teritur in 2 mortario Thebaico, aqua pluvia 
lavatur iterumque adiecta largiore teritur et, dum 

considat, relinquitur, hoc saepius, donee ad speciem 
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1 vasorum J-1 ayhoff: vaso aut vase. 
2 in add. Mayhoff. 

a A medical man of the third century n.c. 
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mortars and afterwards dry it. Nymphodorus's a 

process is to burn on hot coals the most heavy dense 
piece of cad mea· that can be obtained, and when it is 
thoroughly burnt to quench it with Chian wine, and 
pound it, and then to sift it through a linen cloth and 
grind it in a mortar, and then macerate it in rain
water and again grind the sediment that sinks to the 
bottom till it becomes like white lead and offers no 
grittiness to the teeth. Iollas' b method is the same, 
but he selects the purest spe.cimens of native cadmea. 
XXIII. The effect of cadmea is to dry moisture, to 
heal lesions, to stop discharges, to cleanse inflamed 
swellings and foul sores in the eyes, to t·emove 
eruptions, and to do everything that we shall specify 
in dealing with the .effect of lead. 

Copper itself is roasted to use for all the same 
purposes and for white-spots and scars in the eyes 
besides, and mixed with milk it also heals ulcers in 
the eyes ; and consequently people in Egypt make a 
kind of eye-salve by grinding it in small mortars. 
Taken with honey it also acts as an emetic, but for 
this Cyprian copper with an equal weight of sulphur 
is roasted in pots of unbaked earthenware, the mouth 
of the vessels being smeared round with oil ; and 
then. left in the furnace till the vessels themselves 
are completely baked. Certain persons also add 
salt, and some use alum instead of sulphur, while 
others add nothing at all, but only sprinkle the 
copper with vinegar. When burnt it is pounded 
in a mortar of Theban stone, washed with rainwater, 
and then again pounded with the addition of a larger 
quantity of water, and left till it settles, and this 
process is repeated several times, till it is reduced 

b A Bithynian medical writer of unknown date. 
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minii redeat. tunc siccatum in sole in aerea pyxide 
servatur. 

107 XXIV. Et scoria aeris simili modo lavatur, minore 1 

effectu quam ipsum aes. sed et aeris flos medicinae 
utilis est. fit aere fuso et in alias fornaces tralato; 
ibi flatu crebriore excutiuntur veluti milii squamae, 
quas vocant florem; cadunt autem, cum panes aeris 
aqua refrigerantur, rubentque similiter squamae 
aeris, quam vocant lepida, et sic adulteratur flos, ut 
squama veneat pro eo. est autem squama aeris 
decussa vi clavis, in quos panes aerei feruminantur, 
in Cypri maxime officinis. omnis 2 differentia haec 
est, quod squama excutitur ictu isdem panibus, flos 

108 cadit sponte. squamae est alterum genus suptilius, 
ex summa scilicet lanugine decussum, quod vocant 
stomoma. 

XXV. Atque haec omnia medici-quod pace 
eorum dixisse liceat-ignorant. parent 3 nominibus : 
in tantum 4 a conficiendis medicaminibus absunt, 
quod esse proprium medicinae solebat. nunc quo
tiens incidere in libellos, componere ex iis volentes 
aliqua, hoc est impendio miserorum experiri 5 com
mentaria,6 credunt Seplasiae omnia fraudibus cor-

1 minor cdd. Jere omnes. 
2 omnis ]}f ayhoff (qui et summa coni.) : omnia. 
3 parent Urlichs: paret B: pars maior et rell.: p.m. paret 

Detlefsen. 3- 4 parent no minibus hi : tan tum coni. M ayhoff. 
5 V.l. expediri. 
6 commentariaque B: supra post libellos trans. Urlichs. 

a The dross produced when the ore is fused. 
b Probably in the main red cuprous oxide (not black 

cupric oxide) with some metallic copper in it. 
c Seplasia was the special quarter of Capua where perfumes 

were sold. 
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to the appearance of cinnabar; then it is dried in the 
sun and put to keep in a copper box. 

XXIV. The slag a of copper is also washed in the Slag, scales 

b t 't · 1 ffi · · th •t lf and flower of same way, u 1 IS ess e cacwus an copper 1 se . copper. 
The flower b of copper also is useful as a medicine. 
It is made by fusing copper and then transferring 
it to other furnaces, where a faster use of the 
bellows makes the metal give .off layers like scales of 
millet, which are called the flower. Also when the 
sheets of copper are cooled off in water they shed 
off other scales of copper of a similar red hue-this 
scale is called by the Greek word rneaning ' husk ' 
and by this process the flower is adulterated, so that 
the scale is sold as a substitute for it-the genuine 
flower is a scale of copper forcibly knocked off with 
bolts into which are welded cakes of the metal, 
specially in the factories of Cyprus. The whole 
difference is that the scale is detached from the cakes 
by successive hammerings, whereas the flower falls 
off of its own accord. There is another finer kind 
of scale, the one knocked off from the down-like sur-
face of the meta], the name for which is ' stomoma.' 

XXV. But of all these facts the doctors, if they 
will permit me to say so, are ignorant-they are 
governed by names : so detached they are from 
the process of making up drugs, which used to be 
the special business of the medical profession. Now
adays whenever they come on books of prescriptions, 
wanting to make up some medicines out of them, 
which means to make trial of the ingredients in the 
prescriptions at the expense of their unhappy 
patients, they rely on the fashionable druggists' 
shops c which spoil everything with fraudulent 
adulterations, and for a long time they have been 
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rumpenti. iam pridem 1 facta emplastra et collyria 
mercantur, tabesque mercium aut fraus Seplasiae sic 
exhibetur ! 2 · 

109 Et squama autem et flos uruntur in patinis fictili-
bus aut aereis, dein lavantur ut supra ad eosdem usus ; 
squama 3 et amplius narium carnosa vitia, item sedis, 
et gravitates aurium per fistulam in eas flatu inpulsa 
et uvas oris farina admota tollit et tonsillas cun1 
melle. fit ex candido aere squama longe Cypria 
inefficacior. nee non urina pueri prius macerant 
clavos panesque quidam excussuri squamam, terunt
que et aqua pluvia lavant. dant et hydropicis earn 
drachmis II in mulsi hemina et inlinunt cum polline. 

110 XXVI. Aeruginis quoque magnus usus est. pluri-
bus fit modis. namque et lapidi, ex quo coquitur 
aes, deraditur, et aere candido perforato atque in 
cadis suspenso super acetum acre opturatumque 
operculo. multo probatior est, si hoc idem squamis 
fiat. quidam visa ipsa candidi aeris fictilibus con-

Ill dunt in acetum raduntque decumo die. alii vinaceis 
contegunt totidemque post dies radunt, alii delima
tam aeris scobem aceto spargunt versantque spathis 
saepius die, donee absumatur. eandem scobem 

1 pridem edd. vett. : quidem. 
2 sic exhibetur Warmington: sic excitetur Mayhoff (q·ui et 

excitatur coni.) : exsiccatur coni. Sillig : sicce taxetur I an : 
alii alia : sic cexatetur B 1 : sicce sane duret B 2 : sic exteritur 
rell. recte ? 

3 squama Mayhoff: que cd. Leid. Voss., cd. Flor. Rice.: 
om. rell. 

a Or, if we read exteritur (is ground out), 'finds its way into 
the mortar' (thus K. C. Bailey). 

b Brass. c Basic copper carbonate. 
d Basic copper acetate or true verdigris, which does not 

occur in a natural state. 
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buying plasters and eye-salves ready made; and 
thus is deteriorated rubbish of commodities and the 
fraud of the druggists' trade put on show. a 

Both scale however qnd flower of copper are burnt 
in earthenware or copper pans and then washed, as 
described above, to be applied to the same purposes; § lOG. 

the scale also in addition removes fleshy troubles in 
the nostrils and also in the anus and dullness of 
hearing if forcibly blown into the ears through a tube, 
and, when applied in the form of powder, removes 
swellings of the uvula, and, mixed with ·honey, 
swellings of the tonsils. There is- a scale from white 
copper b that is far less efficacious than the scale from 
Cyprus ; and moreover some. people steep the bolts 
and cakes of copper beforehand in a boy's urine 
when they are going to detach the scale, and pound 
them and· wash them with rainwater. It is also 
given to dropsical patients in doses of two drams in 
half a sextarius of honey-wine ; and mixed \\oith 
fine flour it is applied as a linhnent. 

XXVI. Great use is also made of verdigris. Verdigri,, 

There are several ways of making it; it c is scraped 
off the stone from which copper is smelted, or by d 

drilling holes ~n white copper b and hanging it up in 
casks over strong vinegar which is stopped with a 
lid; the verdigris is of much better quality if the 
same process is performed with scales of copper. 
Some people put the actual vessels, made of white 
copper, into vinegar in earthenware jars, and nine 
days later scrape them. Others cover the vessels 
with grape-skins and scrape them after the same 
interval, others sprinkle copper filings with vinegar 
and several times a day turn them over with spattles 
till the copper is completely dissolved. Others 
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alii terere in mortariis aereis ex aceto malunt. 
ocissime vero contingit coronariorum recisamentis in 

112 acetum id 1 additis. adulterant marmore trito 
maxime Rhodiam aeruginem, alii pumice aut 
cummi. praecipue autem fallit atramento sutorio 
adulterata; cetera enim dente deprehenduntur 
stridentia in frendendo. experimentum in vatillo 
ferreo, nam quae sincera est, suum colorem retinet, 
quae mixta atramento, rubescit. deprehenditur et 
papyro galla prius macerato, nigrescit enim statim 
aerugine inlita. deprehenditur et visu maligne 

113 virens. sed sive sinceram sive adulteram 2 aptissi
mum est elui siccatamque in patina nova uri ac 
versari, donee fa villa fiat; postea teritur ac re
conditur. aliqui in crudis fictilibus urunt, donee 
figlinum percoquatur. nonnulli et tus masculum 
admiscent. lavatur autem aerugo sicut cadmea. 
vis eius collyriis oculorum aptissima et delacrima
tionibus mordendo proficiens, sed ablui necessarium 
penicillis calidis, donee rodere desinat. 

114 XXVII. Hieracium vocatur collyriUJ.ll, quod ea 3 

maxime constat. temperatur autem id ham-

1 seclud. id K. C. Bailey. 
z V .l. adulteratam. 
2 ea .~..ll..ayhoff: ilia quidam .apud Dalecamp : ita. 

a Used for colouring leather. The term probably includes 
both green vitriol or ferrous sulphate, which is our copperas, 
and blue vitriol, or cupric sulphate. 

b This is not true. 
c Or sponges. 
d As K. C. Bailey rightly says, not sal Hammoniacus (a 
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prefer to grind copper filings mixed with vinegar 
in copper mortars. But the ·quickest result is 
obtained by adding to the vinegar shavings of 
coronet copper. Rhodian verdigris is adulterated 
chiefly with pounded marble, though others use 
pumicestone or gum. But the adulteration of 
verdigris that is the most difficult to detect is done 
with shoemakers' black,a the other adulterations 
being detected by the teeth as they crackle when 
chewed. Verdigris can be tested on a hot fire
shovel, as a specimen that is pure keeps b its colour, 
but what is mixed with sho~makers' black turns red. 
It is also detected by means of papyrus previously 
steeped in an infusion of plantgall, as this when 
smeared with genuine verdigris at once turns black. 
It can also be detected by the eye, as it has an evil 
green colour. But whether pure or adulterated, the 
best way is to wash it and when it is dry to burn it 
on a new pan and keep turning it over till it becomes 
glowing ashes; and afterwards it is crushed and 
put away in store. Some people burn it in raw 
earthenware vessels till the earthenware is baked 
through; some mix in also some male frankincense. 
Verdigris is washed in the same way as cadmea. § IOG. 

Its powerfulness is very well suited for eye-salves 
and its mordant action makes it able to produce 
watering at the eyes ; but it is essential to wash it 
off with swabs c and hot water till its bite ceases to be 
felt. 

XXVII. Hierax's Salve is the name given to an 
eye-salve chiefly composed of verdigris. It is made 
by mixing together four ounces of gum of Hammon,d 

\ 7ariety of common salt, which itself is not sal :::~,mmoniac = 
ammonium chloride). 
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moniaci unciis nn, aeruginis Cypriae II, atrarrienti 
sutorii, quod chalcanthum vocant, totidem, misyos 
una, croci VI. haec omnia trita aceto Thasio 
collicruntur 1 in pilulas, excellentis remedii contra 
initi~ glaucomatum et suffusionum, contra caligines 
aut scabritias et albugines et genarum vitia. cruda 

ll5 autem aerugo volnerariis emplastris miscetur. ori-; 
etiam gingivarumque exulcerationes mirifice emen
dat et labrorum ulcera cum oleo. quod si et cera 
addatur, purgat et ad cicatricem perducit. aerugo 
et callum fistularum erodit vitiorumque circa sedem 
sive per se sive cmn hammoniaco inlita vel collyrii 
modo in fistulas adacta. eadem cum resinae tere
binthinae tertia parte subacta lepras tollit. 

16 XXVIII. Est et alterum genus aeruginis, quam vo
cant scoleca, in Cyprio (mortario Cyprio) 2 aere trito 3 

alumine et sale aut nitro pari pondere cum aceto albo 
quam acerrimo. non fit hoc nisi aestuosissimis 4 

diebus circa canis ortum. teritur autem, donee viride 
fiat contrahatque se vermiculorum specie, unde 
et nomen. quod vitiatum 5 ut emendetur, II partes 
quam fuere aceti miscentur urinae pueri inpubis. 
idem autem in medicamentis et santerna efficit, 
qua diximus aurum feruminari. usus utriusque qui 

t collinuntur B. 
2 (mortario Cyprio) coni. Mayhoff. 
3 trito B: intrito cd . .Flor. Rice. : hie trito rell. : hoc t. 

e·id. vett. 
<~ aestivosissimis B. 
5 vitiatum 111ayhoff: vitium. 

a Copper pyrites. 
b See pp. 210-1, note d. 

c This sentence is probably defective. 
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two of Cyprian verdigris, two. of the copperas called 
flower of copper, one of misy a and six of saffron ; all 
these ingredients are pounded in Thasian vinegar 
and made up into pills, that are an outstanding 
specific .against incipient glaucoma and cataract, 
and also against films on the eyes or roughnesses 
and white ulcerations in the eye and affections of 
the eyelids. Verdigris in a crude state is used as an 
ingredient in plasters for wounds also. In combina
tion with oil it is a marvellous cure for ulcerations of 
the mouth and gums and for sore lips, and if wax 
is also added to the mixture it cleanses them and 
makes them form a cicatrix. Verdigris also eats away 
the callosity of fistulas and of sores round the anus, 
either applied by itself or with gum of Hammon,b or 
inserted into the fistula in the manner of a salve. 
Verdigris kneaded up with a third part of turpentine 
also removes leprosy. 

XXVIII. There is also another kind of verdigris 
called from the Greek worm-like verdigris, made by 
grinding up in a mortar of true cyprian copper with a 
pestle of the same metal equal weights of alum and 
salt or soda with the very strongest white vinegar. 
This preparation is only made on the very hottest days 
of the year, about the rising of the Dogs tar. The 
mixture is ground up until it becomes of a green 
colour and shrivels into what looks like a cluster of 
small worms, whence its name. To remedy any 
that is blemished, the urine of a young boy to twice 
the quantity of vinegar that was used is added to the 
rnixture.c Used as a drug, worm-verdigris has the 
same effect as santerna which we spoke of as used for xx:xrn 
soldering gold; both of them have the same 93· 

properties as verdigris. Native worm-verdigris is 
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aerug1ms. scolex fit et per se derasus aerario lapidi, 
de quo nunc dicemus. 

117 XXIX. Chalcitim vocant, ex quo et ipso aes 
coquitur. distat a cadmea, quod illa sup~r. te~ram 
ex subdialibus petris caeditur, haec ex obrutls, Item 
quod chalcitis friat se statim, mol1is natura, ut 
videatur lanugo concreta. est et alia distinctio, 
quod chalcitis tria genera continet; aeris et misyos 
et soreos, de quibus singulis dicemus suis locis. 

ll8 habet autem aeris venas oblongas. probatur mellei 
coloris, gracili venarum discursu, friabilis nee 
lapidosa. putant et recentem utiliorem esse, quo
niam inveterata sori fiat. vis 1 eius ad excrescentia 
in ulceribus, sanguinem sistere, gingivas, uvam, 
tonsillas farina compescere, volvae vitiis in vellere 
imponi. cum suco vero porri verendorum additur 

119 emplastris. maceratur autem in fictili ex aceto 
circumlito firrw diebus XL, et colorem croci tl·ahit. 
tum admixto cadmeae pari pondere medicamentum 
efficit psoricon dictum. quod si II partes chalcitidis 
tertia cadmeae temperentur, acrius hoc idem fiat; 
etiamnum vehementius, si aceto quam vino 2 tem
peretur ; tosta vero efficacior fit ad eadem omnia. 

120 XXX. Sori Aegyptium maxime laudatur, multum 

I usus coni .. 1l'Iayhoff. 2 (si) vino coni. lrfayhoff. 

a Copper pyrites in process of decomposition. For cadmea 
see §§ 2 and 100 and notes. 

a Copper pyrites. . . 
e Probably decomposing marcasite! o~ ~omet1mes ?lack 

porous limestone with decomposing pyr1tes m It (K. C. Bailey). 
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also obtained by scraping a. copper ore of which we 
shall now speak. 

XXIX. Chalcitis, ' copper-stone,' is the name of Clialcitis. 

an ore,a that from which copper also, besides cadmea, 
is obtained by smelting. It differs from cadmea 
because the latter is quarried above ground, from 
rocks exposed to the air, whereas chalcitis is obtained 
from underground beds, and also because chalcitis 
becomes immediately friable, being of a soft nature, 
so as to have the appearance of congealed down. 
There is also another difference in that chalcitis 
contains three kinds of min~ral, copper, mZ:s!J 0 and 
sori,c each of which we shall describe in its place; §§ un, 121• 

and the veins of copper in it are of an oblong shape. 
The approved variety of chalcitis is honey coloured, 
and streaked with fine veins, and is friable and not 
stony. It is also thought to be more useful when 
fresh, as when old it turns into sori. It is used for 
growths in ulcers, for arresting hremorrhage and, 
in the form of a powder, for acting as an astringent 
on the gums, uvula and tonsils, and, applied in wool, 
as ~ pessary for affections of the uterus, while with 
leek juice it is employed in plasters for the genitals. 
It is steeped for forty days in vinegar in an earthen-
ware jar, covered with dung, and then assumes the 
colour of saffron; then an equal weight of cadmea is 
mixed with it and this produces the drug called 
psoricon or cure for itch. If two parts of chalcitis 
are mixed with one of cadmea this makes a stronger 
form of the same drug, and moreover it is more violent 
if it is mixed in vinegar than if in wine; and when 
roasted it becomes more effective for all the same 
purposes. 

XXX. Egyptian sori is most highly commended, sori. 
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superato Cyprio Hispaniensique et Africo, quamquam 
oculorum curationi quidam utilius putent Cyprium; 
sed in quacumque natione optimum cui maximum 
virus olfactu, tritumque pinguiter nigrescens et 
spongiosum. stomacho res contraria in tantum, ut 
quibusdam olfactum modo vomit~ones m.ov~at. et 
Aegyptium quidem tale,l alterms natwnis con
tritum splendescit ut misy et est lapidosius. prodest 
autem et dentium dolori, si contineatur atque 
colluat, et ulceribus oris gravibus quaeque serpant. 
uritur carbonibus ut chalcitis. 

121 XXXI. Misy aliqui tradiderunt fieri exusto lapide 
in scrobibus, flore eius luteo miscente se ligni pineae 
favillae. re vera autem e supra dicto fit lapide, 
concretum natura discretumque vi, optimum in 
Cypriorum officinis, cuius notae sunt friati aur~ae 
scintillae et, cum teratur, harenosa natura sine 
terra,2 chalcitidi 3 dissimilis.4 hoc admiscent qui 
aurum purgant. utilitas eius infusi cum rosaceo 
auribus purulentis et in lana inpositi capitis ulceribus. 
extenuat et scabritias oculorum inveteratas, praecipue 

122 utile tonsillis contraque anginas et suppurata. ratio 

1 tale est cd. deperd. Dalecamp. 
2 terrae cd. V ind. : terrea ed. L ugd. 
a chalcitidis cd. Flor. Rice. 
4 dissimilis K. C. Bailey: simis cd. Flor. Rice. : sin B 1 

: 

sive cd. Par. 6801 : similis rell. 

a Probably produced in most cases by sulphuretted hydro
gen. 

b Of hollow teeth, as is clear from the context and from 
Diose. I, 141, V, ll9. 

c Chalciti.g, § ll7. 
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being far superior to that of Cyprus and Spain and 
Africa, although some people think that Cyprus 
sori is more useful for treatment of the eyes; but 
whatever its provenance the best is that which has 
the most pungent odour,a arid which when ground up 
takes a greasy, black colour and becomes spongy. 
It is a substance that goes against the stomach so 
violently that with some peopl~ the mere smell of 
it causes vomiting. This is a description of the sori 
of Egypt. That · from ·other sources when ground 
up turns a bright colour like misy, and it is harder; 
however, if it is held in the cavities b and used 
plentifully as a mouth-wash it is good for toothache 
and for serious and creeping ulcers of the mouth. 
It is burnt on charcoal, like chalcitis. 

XXXI. Some people have reported that misy Misy. 

is made by burning mineral in trenches, its fine 
yellow powder mixing itself with the ash of the 
pine wood burnt ; but as a Ina tter of fact though got 
from the mineral c above mentioned, it is part of its 
substance and separated from it by force, the best 
kind being obtained in the copper-factories of Cyprus, 
its marks being that when broken it sparkles like 
gold and when it is ground it has a sandy appear
ance, without earth, unlike chalcitis. A mixture of 
misy is employed in the magical purification of gold.d 
Mixed with oil of roses it makes a useful infusion for 
suppurating ears and applied on wool a serviceable 
plaster for ulcers of the head. It also reduces 
chronic roughness of the eyelids, and is especially 
useful for the tonsils and against quinsy and suppura-

d The process of counteracting the supposed evil influence 
of gold when held over the head of children, etc. See XXXIII, 
84. 
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ut XVI drachmae in hemina aceti coquantur addito 
melle, donee lentescat. sic ad supra dicta utile est. 
quotiens opus sit molliri vim eius, mel adspergitur. 
erodit et callum fistularum ex aceto foventium et 
collyriis additur, sistit et sanguinem ulceraque quae 
serpant quaeve putrescant, absumit et excrescentes 
carnes. peculiariter virilitatis vitiis utile et femina
rum profluvium sistit. 

123 XXXII. Graeci cognationem aeris nomine fecerunt 
et atramento sutorio; appellant enim chalcanthon. 
nee ullius aeque mira natura est. fit in Hispaniae 
puteis stagnisve id genus aquae habentibus. deco
quitur ea admixta dulci pari mensura et in piscin~s 
ligneas funditur. immobilibus 1 super has transtr1s 
dependent restes lapillis extentae, quibus adhaeres
cens limus vitreis acinis imaginem quandam uvae 
reddit. exemptum ita siccatur diebus xxx. color 
est caeruleus perquam spectabili nitore, vitrumque 

124 esse creditur; diluendo fit atramentum tinguendis 
co.t·iis. fit et pluribus modis : genere terrae eo in 
scrobes cavato, quorum e lateribus destillantes 
hiberno gelu stirias stalagmian vocant, neque est 
purius aliud. sed ex eo, candidum colorem sentiente 

125 viola, lonchoton 2 appellant. fit et in saxorum 

1 immobilibus edd. vett.: immobilis. 
2 V.l. locoton: leucoion Hermolatts Barbaru8: leucantho·n 

edd. vett. 

a See n. a on § 112. 
b I.e. water holding in solution tho substance referred to. 
c So Diose. V, 114. But the description suggests 'leu

coion,' ' violet-white.' The ancient like the modern violas 
were of various colours. 
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tions. The method is to boil 16 drams of it in a 
twelfth of a pint of vinegar ~vith honey added till it 
becon1es of a viscous consistency : this makes a 
useful preparation for the purposes above mentioned. 
\Vhen it is necessary to make it softer, honey is 
sprinkled on it. It also r.emoves the callosity of 
fistulous ulcers when the patients use it with vinegar 
as a fomentation; and it is· used as an ingredient in 
eye-salves, arrests hremorrhage and creeping or 
putrid ulcers, and reduces fleshy excrescences. It 
is particularly.· useful for troubles in the sexual 
organs in the male, and it checks menstruation. 

xxxn.. The Greeks by . their name for shoe- Shoemakers' 

makers'-black a have made out an affinity between black. 

it and copper: they call it chalcanthon, ' flower of 
copper ' ; and there is no substance that has an 
equally remarkable nature. It occurs in Spa.in in 
wells or pools that contain that sort of water. b 

This water is boiled with an equal quantity of pure 
water and poured into wooden tanks. Over these 
are firmly fixed cross-beams from which hang cords 
held taut by stones, and the mud clinging to the 
cords in a cluster of glassy drops has somewhat the 
appearance of a bunch of grapes. It is taken off and 
then left for thirty days to dry. Its colour is an 
extremely brilliant blue, and it is often taken for 
glass ; when dissolved it makes a black dye used for 
colouring leather. It is also made in several other 
ways: earth of the kind indicated is hollowed into 
trenches, droppings from the sides of which form 
icicles in a winter frost which are called drop-flower 
of copper, and this is the purest kind. But some of 
it, violet with a touch of white, is called lonchoton, 
'lance-headed.'c It is also made in pans hollowed 
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catinis pluvia aqua conrivato limo gelante; fit et 
salis modo flagrantissimo sole admissas dulces aquas 
cogente. ideo quidam duplici differentia fossile 
aut facticium appellant, hoc pallidus et' quantum 

126 colore, tantum bonitate deterius. probant maxime 
Cyprium in medicinae usu. sumitur ad pellenda 
ventris animalia drachmae pondere cum melle. 
purgat et caput dilutum ac naribus instillatum, item 
stomachum cum melle aut aqua mulsa sumptum. 
medetur et oculorum ~cabritiae dolorique et caligini 
et oris ulceribus. sistit et sanguinem narium, item 
haeinorroidum. extrahit ossa fracta cum semine 
hyoscyami, suspendit epiphoras penicillo fronti 
inpositum~ efficax et in emplastris ad purganda 

127 volnera 1 et excrescentia ulcerum. tollit et uvas, 
vel si decocto tangantur, cum lini quoque semine 
superponitur emplastris ad dolores tollendos. quod 
ex eo candicat, in uno usu praefertur violaceis, ut 
gravitati aurium per fistulas inspiretur. volnera 
per se inlitum sanat, sed tinguit 2 cicatrices. nuper 
inventum ursorum in harena et leonum ora spargere 
illo, tantaque est vis in adstringendo, ut non queant 
mordere. 

128 XXXIII. Etiamnum in aerariis reperiuntur quae 

1 V .l. ulcera. 
2 V.l. tingit: stringit Caesari·us. 

a Zinc oxide. 
11 Zinc oxide made impure by charcoal-dust and from other 

causes (K. C. Bailey). 
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in the rocks, into which the slime is carried by rain
water and freezes, and it also forms in the same way 
as salt when very hot sunshine evaporates the fresh 
water let iri with it. Consequently some people 
distinguish in twofold fashion between the mined 
flower of copper and the manufactured, the latter 
paler than the former and as much inferior in quality 
as in colour. That which comes from Cyprus is 
most highly approved for medical employment. It 
is taken to remove intestinal worms, the dose being 
one dram mixed with honey·. Diluted and injected 
as drops into the nostrils it clears the head, and like
wise taken with honey or honey-water it purges the 
stomach. It is given as· a medicine for roughness of 
the eyes, pain and mistiness in the eyes, and ulcera
tion of the mouth. It stops bleeding from the 
nostrils. and also hremorrhoidal bleeding. Mixed 
with henbane seed it draws out splinters of broken 
bones ; applied to the forehead with a swab it arrests 
running of the eyes ; also used in plasters it is 
efficacious for cleansing wounds and gatherings of 
ulcers. A mere touch of a decoction of it removes 
swellings of the uvula, and it is laid with linseed on 
plasters used for relieving pains. The whitish part 
of it is preferred to the violet kinds for one purpose, 
that of being blown through tubes into the ears to 
relieve ear-trouble. Applied by itself as a liniment 
it heals wounds, but it leaves a discoloration in the 
scars. There has lately been discovered a plan of 
sprinkling it on the mouths of bears and lions in the 
arena, and its astringent action is so powerful that 
they are unable to bite. 
. XXXIII. The substances called by Greek names Zinc oxide. 
meaning ' bubble ' a and ' ash ' b are also found in 
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vocant pompholygem et spodon. differentia, quod 

pompholyx lotura separatur, spodos inlota est. 

aliqui quod sit candidum levissimumque pompholy

gem dixere et esse aeris ac cadmeae favillam, spodon 

nigriorem esse ponderosioremque, derasam parietibus 

fornacium, mixtis scintillis,l aliquando et carbonibus. 

129 haec aceta accepto odorem aeris praestat et, si 

tangatur lingua, saporem horridum. convenit ocu

lorum medicamentis, quibuscumque vitiis occurrens, 

et ad omnia quae spodos. hoc solum distat, quod 

huius elutior vis est. additur et in emplastra, quibus 

lenis refrigeratio quaeritur et siccatio. utilior ad 

omnia quae vino Iota est. 

130 XXXIV. Spodos Cypria optima. fit autem liques

centibus cadmea et aerario lapide. levissimum hoc 

est flaturae totius evolatque e fornacibus et tectis 

adhaerescit, a fuligine distans candore. quod minus 

candidum ex ea, inmaturae fornacis argumentum est; 

hoc quidam pompholygem vacant. quod vero rubi

cundius ex iis invenitur, acriorem vim habet et 

exulcerat adeo, ut, cum lavatur, si attigit oculos, 

131 excaecet. est et mellei coloris spodos, in qua pluri

mum aeris intellegitur. sed quodcumque genus 

lavando fit utilius; purgatur ante panno,2 dein 
1 lapillis (vel cinere, pilis) coni. Mayhoff. 
2 linteo panno coni. K. C. Ba£ley: purgantur ramenta panno 

D'.A1·cy 'l'hompson: ante pinna a1tt ante penna. 
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the furnaces of copper works. The difference 
between them is that bubble is disengaged by wash
ing but ash is not washed out. Some people have 
given the name of ' bubble ' to the substance that 
is white and very light in weight, and have said that 
it is the ashes of copper and cadmea, but that ' ash ' 
is darker and heavier, being scraped off the walls of 
furnaces, mixed with sparks from the ore and some
times also with charcoal. This material when 
vinegar is applied to it gives off a smell of copper, 
and if touched with the tongue has a horrible taste. 
It is a suitable ingredient for eye medicines, 
remedying all troubles whatever, and for all the 
purposes for which ' ash ' is used; its only difference 
is that its action is less violent. It is also used as an 
ingredient for plasters employed to produce a gentle 
cooling and drying effect. It is more efficacious for 
all purposes when it is moistened with wine. 

XXXIV. Cyprus ash is the best. It is produced 
when cadmea and copper ore are melted. The ash 
in question is the lightest part of the whole sub
stance produced by blasting, and it flies out of the 
furnaces and adheres to the roof, being distinguished 
from soot by its white colour. Such part of it as is 
less white is an indication of inadequate firing; it is 
this that some people call ' bubble.' But the redder 
part selected from it has a keener force, and is so 
corrosive that if while it is being washed it touches 
the eyes it causes blindness. There is also an ash 
of the colour of honey, which is understood to indicate 
that it contains a large amount of copper. But any 
kind is made more serviceable by washing; it is 
first purified with a strainer of cloth and then given 
a more substantial washing, and the rough portions 
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crassiore 1 lotura digitis scabritiae excernuntur.2 
eximia 3 vis est eius, quae vino lavatur. est aliqua 
et in genere vini differentia. leni enim Iota collyriis 
oculorum minus utilis putatur, eademque efficacior 
ulceribus, quae manent, vel oris, quae madeant, et 
omnibus medicamentis, quae parentur contra gan-

132 graenas. fit et in argenti fornacibus spodos, quam 
vocant Lauriotim. utilissima autem oculis adfirma
tur quae fiat in aurariis, nee in alia parte magis est 
vitae ingenia mirari. quippe ne quaerenda essent 
metalla, vilissimis rebus utilitates easdem excogitavit. 

133 XXXV. Antispodon vocant cinerem fici arboris 
vel caprifici vel myrti foliorum cum tenerrimis ramo
rum partibus vel oleastri vel oleae vel cotonei mali 
vel lentisci, item ex moris immaturis, id est candidis, 
in sole arefactis vel e buxi coma aut pseudocyp1ri 
aut rubi aut terebinthi vel oenanthes. taurini 
quoque glutinis aut linteorum cinerem similiter 
pollere inventum est. uruntur omnia ea crudo 
fictili in fornacibus, donee figlina percoquantur. 

134 XXXVI. In aerariis officinis et smegma fit iam 
liquato aere ac percocto additis etiamnum carbonibus 
paulatimque accensis, ac repente vehementiore flatu 

1 crassiore a·ut crassior cdd. ( crossiora cd. V ind.): crassiora 
D'Arcy Thompson: crebriore coni. lf1ayhoff. 

2 scabritire (scabritis scabritiae B) excernuntur cdd. : sea. 
britiem exterunt edd. vett.: excernit Caesariu.<~, 

3 eximia .bfayhoff: et media B: om. et rell. 

a So called from Laurium in Attica, where there are still 
silver mines. 

b This word aJ-LfJYJ-La can, it seems, be used not only for a 
detergent or cleansing agent, but also for the stuff removed 
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are picked out by the fingers. When it is washed 
with wine it is particularly powerful. There is also 
some difference in the kind of wine used, as when it 
is w.ashed with weak wine it is thought to be less 
serviceable for eye-salves, and at the same time more 
efficacious for running ulcers or for ulcers of the 
mouth that are always wet and more useful for all the 
antidotes for gangrene. An ash called Lauriotis a 
is also produced in furnaces in which silver is smelted; 
?ut the k~nd .said to b~ most s~rviceable for the eyes 
Is that whiCh 1s formed Hi smelting gold. Nor is there 
any other department in which the ingenuities of life 
are more to be admired, inasmuch as to avoid the 
need of searching for metals experience h~s devised 
the same utilities by means of the commonest things. 

XXXV. The substance called in Greek ' anti
spodos ''substitute ash' is the ash of the leaves of the 
figtree or wild fig or_ myrtle together with the tender
est parts of the branches, or of the wild olive or cul
tivated olive or quince or mastic and also ash obtained 
from unripe, that is still pale, mulberries, dried in the 
sun, or from the foliage of the box or mock-gladiolus, 
or bramble or turpentine-tree or renanthe. The 
same virtues have also been found in the ash of 
bull-glue or of linen fabrics. All of these are burnt 
in a pot of raw earth heated in a furnace until the 
earthenware is thoroughly baked. 

XXXVI. Also ' smegma ' b is made in copper · smegma! 

forges by adding additional charcoal when the 
copper has already been melted, and thoroughly 
fused, and gradually kindling it; and suddenlv 
when a stronger blast is applied a sort of chaff of 

by cleansing; so here it means fioatinO' impurities containinO' 
some copper (K. C. Bailey). 

0 0 
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exspuitur aeris palea quaedam. solurn, quo exci
piatur, stratum esse debet marilla.1 

135 XXXVII. Ab ea discernitur quam in isdem officinis 
diphrygem vacant Graeci ab eo, quod his torreatur. 
cuius origo triplex. fieri enim traditur ex lapide 
pyrite cremato in caminis, donee excoquatur in 
rubricam. fit et in Cypro ex luto cuiusdam specus 
arefacto 2 prius, mox paula tim circumdatis sarmentis.3 

tertia fit modo in fornacibus aeris faece subsidente. 
differentia est, quod 4 aes ipsum in catinos defluit, 
scoria extra fornaces, flos supernatat, diphryges 

136 remanent. quidam tradunt in fornacibus. globos 
lapidis, qui coquatur, feruminari, circa hunc aes 
fervere, ipsum vero non percoqui nisi tralatum in 
alias fornaces, et esse nodum 5 quendam materiae; 
id, quod ex cocto supersit, diphryga vocari. ratio 
eius in medicina similis praedictis : siccare et 
excrescentia consumere ac repurgare. probatur 
lingua, ut earn siccet tactu statim saporemque aeris 
reddat. 

137 XXXVIII. Unum etiamnum aeris miraculum non 
omittemus. Servilia familia inlustris in fastis trien
tem aereum pascit auro, argenta, consumentem 
::~trumque. origo atque natura eius incomperta mihi 

1 marilla I an ( olim marila) : marili B : maxili rell. : 
maxilla edd. vett.: debet. Facile Hermolaus Barbarus. 

2 (sole) vel (aere) arefacto coni. K. C. Bailey. 
3 sarmentis (accensis) coni. K. C. Bailey s. (ardentibus) 

coni. Warmington. 
4 V.l. differentiae siquidem: differentia est quidem quod 

edd. vett. 
5 V.l. nudum: nucleum coni. Jfayhoff. 
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copper spirts out. The floor on which it is received 
ought to be strewn with charcoa1-dust. 

XXXVII. Distinguished from 'smegma' is the Ofl!er impu

substance in the same forges called by the Greeks ra/ts. 

diphryx, from its being twice roasted. It comes 
from three different sources. It is said to be ob-
tained from a mineral pyrites which is heated in 
furnaces till it is smelted into· a red earth. It is also 
made in Cyprus from mud obtained from a certain 
cavern, which is first dried and then gradually has 
burning brushwood put round it. A third way of 
producing it is from the residue that falls to the 
bottom in copper furnaces; the difference is that 
the copper itself runs down into crucibles and the 
slag forms outside the furnace and the flower floats on 
the top, but the supplies of diphryx remain behind. 
Some people say that certain globules of stone that 
is being smelted in the furnaces become soldered 
together and round this the copper gets red hot, 
but the stone itself is not fused unless it is transferred 
into other furnaces, and that it is a sort of kernel 
of the substance, and that what is called diphryx 
is the residue left from the smelting. Its use in 
medicine is similar to that of the substances already 
described ; to dry up moisture and remove excrescent 
growths and act as a detergent. It can be tested 
by the tongue-contact with it ought immediately 
to have a parching effect and impart a flavour of 
copper. 

XXXVIII. We will not omit one further remark
able thing about copper. The 'Servilian family, 
famous in our annals, possesses a bronze t as piece 
which it feeds with gold and silver and which con
sumes them both. Its origin and nature are un-
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est. verba ipsa de ea re Messallae senis ponam : 
Serviliorum familia habet trientem sacrum, cui 
summa cum cura magnificentiaque sacra quotannis 
faciunt. quem ferunt alias crevisse, alias decrevisse 
videri et ex eo aut honorem aut deminutionem 
familiae significare. 

138 XXXIX. Proxime indicari debent metalla ferri. 
optumo pessimoque vitae instrumento est,l siquidem 
hoc tellurem scindimus, arbores serimus, arbusta 
tondemus,2 vites squalore deciso annis omnibus 
cogimus iuvenescere, hoc extruimus tecta, caedimu~ 
sa'Xa, omnesque ad alios usus ferro utimur, sed 
eodem ad bella, caedes, latrocinia, non comminus 
solum, sed etiam missili volucrique, nunc tormentis 
excusso, nunc lacertis, nunc vero pinnato, quam 
sceleratissimam humani ingenii fraudem arbitror, 
siquidem, ut ocius mors perveniret ad hominem, 
alitem illam fecimus pinnasque ferro dedimus. 

139 quam ob rem culpa eius non naturae fiat accepta .. 
aliquot experimentis probatum est posse innocens 
esse ferrum. in foedere, quod expulsis regibus 
populo Romano dedit Porsina, nominatim compre
hensum invenimus, ne ferro nisi in agri cultu uteretur. 
et tum 3 stilo osseo 4 scribere institutum vetustissimi 
auctores prodiderunt. Magni Pompei in tertio 

1 est add. Mayhoff. 
2 V.l. ponetnus (p. pomaria cd. Flor. Rice. ut videtur : 

ponimus p. edd. vett.). 
3 V.l. cum. 
4 osseo add. Mayhoff call. Isid. VI. 9. 2. 
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known to me, but I will put down the actual words 
of the elder Messala a on the subject. ' The family 
of the Servilii has a holy coin to which every year 
they perform sacrifices with the greatest devotion 
and splendour; and they say that this coin seems to 
have on some occasions grown bigger and on other 
occasions smaller, and that thereby it portends either 
the advancement or the decadence of the family.· 

XXXIX. Next an account must be given of the Iron. n~ 
mines and ores of iron. Iron serves as the best and ":::SSu~;~~ 
the worst part of the apparatus of life, inasmuch as 
with it we plough the ground, plant trees, trim the 
trees that prop our vines, force the vines to renew 
their youth yearly by ridding them of decrepit growth; 
with it we build houses and quarry rocks, and we 
employ it for all other useful purposes, but we 
likewise use it for wars and slaughter and brigandage, . 
and not only in hand-to-hand encounters but as a 
winged missile, now projected from catapults, now 
hurled by the arm, and now actually equipped with 
feathery wings, which I deem the most criminal 
artifice of man's genius, inasmuch as to enable death 
to reach human beings more quickly we have taught 
iron how to fly and have given wings to it. Let us 
therefore debit the blame not to Nature, but to man. 
A number of attempts have been made to enable 
iron to be innocent. We find it an express provision 
included in the treaty granted by Porsena to the 508 B.c. 

Roman nation after the expulsion of the kings that 510 B.c. 

they should only use iron for purposes of agriculture ; 
and our oldest authors have recorded that in those 
days it was customary to write with a bone pen. 
There is extent an edict of Pompey the Great dated 

a Consul in 53 B.C. 
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consulatu extat edictum in tumultu necis Clodianae 
prohibentis ullum telum esse in urbe. 

140 XL. Et ars antiqua 1 ipsa non defuit honorem 
mitiorem habere ferro quoque. Aristonidas artifex, 
cum exprimere vellet A thamantis furorem Learcho 
filio praecipitato residentem paenitentia, aes ferrum
que miscuit, ut robigine eius per nitorem aeris 
relucente exprimeretur verecundiae rubor. hoc 

141 signum exstat hodie Rhodi.2 est in eadem urbe et 
ferreus Hercules, quem fecit Alcon laborum dei 
patientia inductus. videmus et Romae scyphos e 
ferro dicatos in templo Martis Ultoris. obstitit 
eadem naturae benignitas exigentis ab ferro ipso 
poenas robigine eademque providentia nihil in 
rebus mortalius 3 facientis 4 quam quod esset 
infestissimum mortalitati. 

142 XLI. Ferri metalla ubique propemodum reperiun
tur, quippe et iam 5 insula Italiae Ilva gignente, 
minimaque difficultate adgnoscuntur colore ipso 
terrae manifesto. ratio eadem excoquendis venis ; 
in Cappadocia tantum quaestio est, aquae an terrae 
fiat acceptum, quoniam perfusa Ceraso 6 fluvio 
terra neque aliter ferrum e fornacibus reddit. 

143 differentia ferri numerosa. prima in genere terrae 
caelive: aliae molle tantum plumboque vicinum 

1 ars antiqua Mayhoff: tamen uiquea B (t. uique B 2): 

tamen vita rell. 
2 hodie rhodi B: hodierno die rell.: h.d. Thebis Hardouin: 

Thebis hodie Hermolaus Barbarus. 
3 mortalius B : mortalibus rell. 
4 facientis cd. deperd. Dalecamp: faciente (facientem cd. 

Pa-r. 6801, cd. I eid. Voss.). 
5 et iam K. C. Bailey: etiam. 
6 Ceraso Urlichs : certo. 
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in his third consulship at the time of the disorders 52 n.c. 
accompanying the death of Clodius, prohibiting the 
possession of any weapon in the city. 

XL. Further, the art offqrnier days did not fail to 
provide . a more humane function even for iron. 
When the artist Aristonidas desired to represent the 
madness of Athamas subsiding in repentance after 
he had hurled his son Learchus from the rock, he 
made a blend of copper and iron, in order that the 
blush of shame should be represented by rust of the 
iron shining through the· brilliant surface of the 
copper; this statue is still standing at Rhodes. 
There is also in the same city an iron figure of 
Heracles~ which was made by Alcon, prompted by 
the endurance displayed by the god in his labours. 
We also see at Rome goblets of iron dedicated in 
the temple of Mars the Avenger. The same benevo
lence of nature has limited the power of iron itself 
by inflicting on it the penalty of rust, and the same 
foresight by making nothing in the world more 
mortal than that which is most hostile to mortality. 

XLI. Deposits of iron are found almost every- Iron om 

where, and they are formed even now in the Italian f::. sm;;;~z. 
island of Elba, and there is very little difficulty in 
recognizing them as they are indicated by the actual 
colour of the earth. The method of melting out the 
veins is the same as in the case of copper. In 
Cappadocia alone it is merely a question whether the 
presence of iron is to be credited to water or to earth, 
as that region supplies iron from the furnaces when 
the earth has been flooded by the river Cerasus but 
not otherwise. There are numerous varieties of 
iron; the first difference depending on the kind of 
soil or of climate-some lands only yield a soft iron 
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subministrant, aliae fragile et aerosum rotarumque 
usibus et clavis maxime fugiendum, cui prior ratio 
convenit; aliud brevitate sola 1 placet clavisque 
caligariis, aliud robiginem celerius sentit. stricturae 
vocantur hae omnes, quod non in aliis metallis, a 

144 stringenda acie vocabulo inposito. et fornacium 
magna differentia est, nucleusque quidam · ferri 
excoquitur in iis ad indurandam aciem, alioque modo 
ad densandas incudes . malleorumve rostra. summa 
autem differentia in aqua, cui subinde candens 
inmergitur. haec alibi atque alibi utilior nobilitavit 
loca glmia ferri, sicuti Bilbilim in Hispania et Turias
sonem, Comum in Italia, cum ferraria metalla in iis 

l-15 locis non sint. ex omnibus autem generibus palma 
Serico ferro est; Seres hoc cum vestibus suis pelli
busque mittunt; secunda Parthico. neque alia 
genera ferri ex mer a 2 acie temperantur, ceteris 
enim admiscetur mollior complexus. in nostro orbe 
aliubi vena bonitatem bane praestat, ut in Noricis, 
aliubi factura, ut Sulmone, aqua aliubi ut 3 diximus, 
quippe cum tl exacuendo oleariae cotes aquariaeque 

146 differant et oleo delicatior fiat acies. tenuiora ferra-

1 bonitate soleis K. C. Bailey. 
2 ex mera B: ex mira rell. (ex nimia cd. Vind. CCXXXIV): 

eximia edd. vett. 
3 aliubi ut Warmington: uti edd. vett.: ubi. 
"' V .l. cum in. 

a The Chinese ; in fact intermediaries are meant.~ 
1' In the MSS. this sentence comes after the next one. 
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closely allied to lead, others a brittle and coppery 
kind that is_ specially to be avoided for the require
ments of wheels and for nails, for which purpose the 
former quality is suitable; another variety of iron 
finds favour in short lengths only and in nails for 
soldiers' boots; another variety experiences rust 
more quickly. All of these .are called 'stricturae,' 
'edging ores,' a term not used in the case of other 
metals ; it is, as assigned to these ores, derived from 
stringere aciem, ' to draw out a sharp edge., There is 
also a great difference between smelting works, and 
a certain knurr of iron is smelted in them to give 
hardness to a blade, and by another process to giving 
solidity to anvils or the heads of hammers. But the 
chief difference depends on the water in which at 
intervals the red hot metal is plunged; the water 
in some districts is more serviceable than in others, 
and has made places famous for the celebrity of their 
iron, for instance Bambola and Tarragona in Spain 
and Como in Italy, although there are no iron mines 
in those. places. But of all varieties of iron the 
palm goes to the Seric, sent us by the Seres a with 
their fabrics and skins. The second prize goes to 
Parthian iron ; and indeed no other kinds of iron 
are forged from pure metal, as all the rest have a 
softer alloy welded with them. In our part of the 
world, in some places the lode supplies this good 
quality, as for instance in the. country of the N orici, · 
in other places it is due to the method of working, 
as at Sulmona, and in others, as we have said, it is due § 144. 

to the water; inasmuch as for giving an edge there 
is a great difference between oil whetstones and 
water whetstones, and a finer edge is produced by 
oil. It b is the custom to quench smaller iron forgings 
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menta oleo restingui mos est, ne aqua in fragilitatem 
durentur.1 mirumque, cum excoquatur vena, aquae 
modo liquari ferrum, postea in spongeas frangi. 
a ferro sanguis humanus se ulciscitur, contactum 
namque eo celerius robiginem trahit. · 

147 XLII. De magnete lapide suo loco dicemus 
concordiaque, quam cum ferro habet. sola haec 
materia virus 2 ab eo lapide accipit retinetque longo 
tempore, aliud adprehendens ferrum, ut anulorum 
catena spectetur interdum. quod volgus imperitum 
appellat ferrum vivum, vulneraque talia asperiora 

148 fi.unt. hie lapis et in Cantabria nascitur, non ut 
ille magnes verus caute continua, sed sparsa bulla
tione 3-ita appellant,-nescio an vitro 4 fundendo 
perinde utilis, nondum enim expertus est quisquam; 
ferrum utique inficit eadem vi. Magnete lapide 
architectus Timochares Alexandriae Arsinoes tern
plum concamarare incohaverat, ut in eo simulacrum 
e ferro pendere in aere videretur. intercessit ipsius 
mors et Ptolemaei regis, qui id sorori suae iusserat 

149 fieri. XLIII. Metallorum omnium vena ferri largis
sima est. Cantabriae maritima parte, qua oceanus 
adluit, mons praealtus-incredibile dictu-totus ex 
ea materia est, ut in ambitu oceani diximus. 

1 tenuiora ... durentur post acies transf. Rackham: post 
frangi habent cdd. 

2 V.l. vires (vim Isid. XVI. 21. 4). 
3 bulbatione B: bullatione rell. 
4 vitro H ermola·ns Barbarus : ultro. 

a As well as in Magnesia. 
u Wife of Ptolemy II, Philadelphus King of Egypt 286-

247 B.C. 
c Pliny has not stated this anywhere else. But cf. IV. ll2. 
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with oil, for fear that water might harden them and 
make them brittle. And it is remarkable that when 
a vein of ore is fused the iron becomes liquid like 
water and afterwards acquires a spongy and brittle 
texture. Human blood takes its revenge from iron, 
as if iron has come into contact with it, it becomes 
the more quickly liable· to rust. 

XLII. We will speak in the appropriate place Lode-stone. 

about the lode-stone and the sympathy which it has ~~~q~:· 
with iron. Iron is the only substi;lnce that catches 
the infection of that stone and retains it for a long 
period, taking hold of other· iron, so that we may 
sometimes see a chain of rings ; the ignorant lower 
classes call this ' live iron,' and wounds inflicted with 
it are more severe. This sort of stone forms in 
Biscaya also a not in a continuous rocky stratum 
like the genuine lodestone alluded to but in a scattered 
pebbly formation or ' bubbling '-that is what they 
call it. I do not know whether it is equally useful 
for glass founding, as no one has hitherto tested it, 
but it certainly imparts the same magnetic property 
to iron. The architect Timochares had begun to use 
lodestone for constructing the vaulting in the Temple 
of Arsinoe b at Alexandria, so that the iron statue 
contained in it might have the appearance of being 
suspended in mid air; but the project was interrupted 
by his own death and that of King Ptolemy who had 
ordered the work to be done in honour of his sister. 
XLIII. Iron ore is found in the greatest abundance 
of all metals. In the coastal part of Biscaya washed 
by the Atlantic there is a very high mountain which, 
marvellous to relate, consists entirely of that mineral, 
as we stated c in our account of the lands bordering 
on the Ocean. 
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Ferrum accensum igni, nisi duretur ictibus, cor
rumpitur. rubens non est habile tundendo neque 
antequam albescere incipiat. aceto aut alumine 

150 inlitum fit aeri simile. a robigine vindicatur cerussa 
et gypso et liquida pice. haec est ferro a Graecis 
antipathia dicta. ferunt quidem et religione qua
dam id fieri et exstare ferream catenam apud 
Euphraten amnem in urbe, quae Zeugma appellatur, 
qua Alexander Magnus ibi iunxerit pontem, cuius 
anulos, qui refecti sint, robigine infestari, earentibus 
ea prioribus. 

151 XLIV. Medicina e ferro est et alia quam secandi. 
namque et circumscribi circulo 1 terve circumlato 
mucrone et adultis et infantibus prodest contra noxia 
medicamenta, et praefixisse in lin1ine evulsos sepul
chris clavos adversus nocturnas lymphationes, pungi
que leviter mucrone, quo percussus homo sit, contra 
dolores laterum pectorumque subitos, qui punctionem 
adferant. quaedam ustione sanantur, p~ivatim vero 
canis rabidi morsus, quippe etiam praevalente morbo 
expaventesque potum usta plaga ilico liberantur. 
calfit etiam ferro candente potus in multis vitiis, 
privatim vero dysentericis. 

152 XLV. Est et robigo ipsa in remediis, et sic proditur 

1 circulo B : circulos rell. 

a See§ 175. 
11 Opposite the modern Birejik. 
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Iron that has been heated by fire is spoiled unless 
it is hardened by blows of the hammer. It is not 
suitable for hammering while it is red hot, nor before 
it begins to turn pale. Ifvinegar or alum is sprinkled 
on it it assumes the appearance of copper. It can 
be protected from rust by ineans of lead acetate,a 
gypsum and vegetable pitch ; rust is called by the 
Greeks ' antipathia,' ' natural opposite' to iron. It 
is indeed said that the same result may also be pro-
duced by a religious ceremony, and that in the city 
called Zeugma b on the river Euphrates there is an 
iron chain that was used by Alexander the Great in 
making the bridge at that place, the links of which 331 n.o. 
that are new replacements are attacked by rust 
although the original links are free from it. 

XLIV. Iron supplies another medicinal service Medicin;al 
besides its use in surgery. It is beneficial both for uses cf~ron. 
adults and infants against noxious drugs for a circle 
to be drawn round them with iron or for a pointed 
iron weapon to be carried round them ; and to have a 
fence of nails that have been extracted from tombs 
driven in in front of the threshold is a protection 
against attacks of nightmare, and a light prick 
made with the point of a weapon with which a man 
has been wounded is beneficial against sudden pains 
which bring a pricking sensation in the side and chest. 
Some maladies are cured by cauterization, but 
particularly the bite of a mad dog, inasmuch as even 
when the disease is getting the upper hand and when 
the patients show symptoms of hydrophobia they are 
relieved at once if the wound is cauterized. In many 
disorders, but especially in dysenteric cases, drinking 
water is heated with redhot iron. 

XLV. The list of remedies even includes rust 
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Telephum sanasse Achilles, sive id aerea sive ferrea 
cuspide fecit; ita certe pingitur ex ea decutiens 
gladio suo.1 robigo ferri deraditur umido ferro 

153 clavis veteribus. potentia eius ligare, siccare, sistere. 
emendat alopecias inlita. utuntur et ad. scabritias 
genarum pusulasque totius corporis cum. cera et 
myrteo oleo, ad ignes vero sacros ex aceto, item 
ad scabiem, paronychia digitorum et pterygia in 
Hnteolis. sistit et feminarum profluvia inposita 
in vellere, utilis 2 plagis quoque recentibus vino diluta 
et cum murra subacta, condylomatis ex aceto. poda
gras quoque inlita lenit. 

154 XLVI. Squama quoque ferri in usu est ex acie aut 
n1ucronibus, maxime simili, sed acriore vi quam 
robigo, quam ob rem et contra epiphoras oculorum 
adsumitur. sanguinem sistit, cum volnera ferro 
maxime fiant! sistit et feminarum profluvia. in
ponitur et contra lienium vitia, et haemorroidas 
compescit ulcerumque serpentia. et genis prodest 

155 farinae modo adspersa paullisper. praecipua tamen 
commendatio eius in hygremplastro ad purganda 
vulnera :(istulasque et omnem callum erodendum et 
rasis ossibus carnes recreandas. componitur hoc 
modo : propolis 3 oboli vi, Cimoliae cretae drachmae 
VI, aeris tusi drachmae n, squamae ferri 4 totidem, 

1 suo K. 0. Bailey: sed. 
2 in vellere, utilis coni. Mayhoff: velleribus. 
3 propolis Mayhoff (coll. XXII. 107, Scribon., 209) qui et 

gal bani vel panacis coni. : pal. B : pari rell. : panis I an : 
aluminis coni. Sillig: picis Hardouin. 

4 V .l. ferreae. 

a Cf. XXXV, ID.:i ff. 
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itself, and this is the way in which Achilles is stated 
to have cured Telephus, whether he did it by means 
of a copper javelin or an iron one; at all events 
Achilles is ~o represented in painting, knocking the 
rust off a Javelin with his sword. Rust of iron is 
obtained by scraping it off old nails with an iron tool 
dipped in water. The effect of rust is to unite 
wounds and dry then1 and staunch them, and applied 
as a liniment it relieves fox-mange. They also use 
it with wax and oil of myrtle for scabbiness of the 
eye-lids and pimples in all parts . of the body, but 
dipped in vinegar for erysipelas and also for scab, 
and, applied on pieces of cloth, for hangnails on .the 
fingers and whitlows. Applied on wool it, arrests 
women's discharges and for recent wounds it is useful 
diluted with wine and kneaded with myrrh, and for 
swellings round the anus dipped in vinegar. Used 
as a liniment it also relieves gout. 

XLVI. Scale of iron, obtained from a sharp edge 
~r point, is also employed, and has an effect extremely 
hke that of rust only more active, for which reason 
it is employed even for running at the eyes. It 
arrests hremorrhage, though it is with iron that 
wounds are chiefly made! And it also arrests female 
discharges. It is also applied against troubles of the 
spleen, and it checks hremorrhoidal swellings and 
creeping ulcers. Applied for a brief period in the 
form of a powder it is good for the eyelids. But 
its chief recommendation is its use in a wet plaster 
for cleaning wounds and fistulas and for eating out 
every kind of callosity and making new flesh on 
bones that have been denuded. The following are 
the ingredients: six obols of bee-glue, six drams of 
Cimolo earth,a two drams of pounded copper, two of 
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cerae x,I olei sextarius. his adicitur, cum sunt 
repurganda volnera aut replenda, ceratum. 

L.:6 XLVII. Sequitur natura plumbi, cuius duo genera, 
nigrum atque candidum. pretiosissimum in 2 hoc 
candidum, Graecis appellatum cassiterum fabulo
seque narratum in insulas Atlantici maris peti vitili
busque navigiis et circumsutis corio advehi. nunc 
certum est in Lusitania gigni et in Gallaecia summa 

157 tellure, harenosa et coloris nigri. pondere tantum 
ea deprehenditur; interveniunt et minuti calculi, 
maxime torrentibus siccatis. lavant eas harenas 
metallici et, quod subsedit, cocunt in fornacibus. 
invenitur et in aurariis metallis, quae alutias a vocant, 
aqua immissa eluente calculos nigros paullum candore 
variatos, quibus eadem gravitas quae auro, et ideo 
in catillis 4 qui bus aurum colligitur, cum eo remanent; 
postea caminis separantur conflatique in plumbum 

158 album resolvuntur. non fit in Gallaecia nigrum, cum 
vicina Cantabria nigro tantum abundet, nee ex albo 
argentum, cum fiat ex nigro. iungi inter se plum
bum nigrum sine albo non potest nee hoc ei sine oleo 
ac ne album quidem secum sine nigro. album 
habuit auctoritatem et Iliacis temporibus teste 

159 Romero, cassiterum ab illo dictum. plumbi nigri 

1 x Mayhoff: XL B 1 : XI B 2 : ex aut sex rell. 
2 in add. M ayhoff. 
3 alutias B: alutia aut aluta rell. 
4 catillis Warmington: scutulis Urlichs: calathis cd. Par. 

6801 recte?: calatis aut colatis aut cloacis rell. (cutalis B). 

a Pliny's ' black lead ' is lead, and his ' white lead ' is tin. 
Neither must be confused with the ' black lead' and 'white 
lead ' of modern usage. 

0 Or, if we read calathis, 'baskets.' 
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scale of iron, ten of wax and a pint of oil. When it 
is desired to cleanse or fill up wounds, wax plaster is 
added to these ingredients. 

XL VII. The next topic is the nature of lead, of Lead and 

which there are two kinds, black and white.a White tin. 

lea? (tin) is the mo:st valuable; the Greeks applied 
to It the name casszteros, and there was ·a legendary 
story of their going to islands of the Atlantic ocean to 
fetch it and· importing it in platted vessels made of 
osiers and covered with stitched hides. It is now 
known that it is a product of Lusitania and Gallaecia 
found in the surface-strata of the ground which is 
sa~dy and of a black colour. It is only detected by its 
weig~t, an~ also tiny -pebbles of it occasionally appear, 
especially In dry beds of torrents. The miners wash 
this sand and heat the deposit in furnaces. It is 
also found in the goldmines called ' alutire,' through 
which a stream of water is passed that washes out 
black pebbles of tin mottled with small white spots, 
and of the same weight as gold, and consequently 
they remain with the gold in the bowls b in which 
it is collected, and afterwards are separated in the 
furnaces, and fused and melted into white lead. 
Black lead does not occur in Gallaecia, although the 
neighbouring country of Biscaya has large quantities 
of black lead only; and white lead yields no silver, 
although it is obtained from black lead. Black lead 
cannot be soldered with black without a layer of 
white lead, nor can white be soldered to black with-
out oil, nor can even white lead be soldered with 
white without some black lead. Homer testifies IZ xr 26. 
that white lead or tin had a high position even in the x'vni. 5GS, 

T . . d h . . . h f . 574, 613; roJan per10 , e giving 1t t e name o casszteros. XXIII1 561. 

There ate two diffet·ent sources of black lead, as it is 
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origo duplex est; aut enin1 sua provenit vena nee 
quicquarn aliud ex sese parit aut cum argento 
nascitur mixtisque venis conflatur. huius qui pri
mus fuit in fornacibus liquor stagnum appellatur ; 
qui secundus, argentum; quod remansit in fornacibus, 
galena, quae fit tertia portio additae venae; haec 
rursus conflata dat nigrum plumbum deductis partibus 
nonis II. 

160 XL VIII. Stagnum inlitum aereis vasis sapo rem 
facit gratiorem ac comp8scit virus aeruginis, mirum
que, pondus non auget. specula etiam ex eo 
laudatissima, ut diximus, Brundisi temperabantur, 
donee argenteis uti coepere et ancillae. nunc 
adulteratur stagnum addita aeris candidi tertia 
portione in plumbum album. fit et alio modo mixtis 
albi plumbi nigrique libris ; hoc nunc aliqui argen
tarium appellant. iidem et tertiarium vocant, in 
quo duae sunt nigri portiones et tertia albi. pre
tium eius in libras ~ xx.1 hoc fistulae solidantur. 

161 inprobiores ad tertiarium additis partibus aequis 
albi argentarium vacant et eo quae volunt inco
quunt. pretium 2 huius faciunt in -p. ~ LXX.3 albo 
per se sincero pretium 4 sunt ~ Lxxx,5 nigra ~ VII. 6 

Albi natura plus aridi habet, contraque nigri tota 

1 *XX B: xxx rell. (x.x cd. Par. Lat. 6797). 
2 V.l. pretia etio cd. Leid. Voss.). 
3 XLXX I 1 I : varia cdd. 4 V .l. pretia. 
5 XLXXX B 2 : varia cdd. 
s x.vn cd. Chi/fl. apud Dalecamp: XVII rell. 

a The mixture is galena or sulphide of lead, the commonest 
lead ore, for which, see XXXIII, 95. 

b Or stannum, alloy of silver and lead. 
o Galena is here crude or impure lead, not the modern 

galena or sulphide of lead, for which see XXXIII, 95. 
a Brass. 
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either found in a vein of its own and produces no 
other substance mixed with it, or it forms together 
with silver, a:nd is smelted wi~h the two veins mixed 
together.a Of this substance the liquid that melts 
first in the furnaces is called stagnum b ; the second 
liquid is argentiferous lead, and the residue left in 
the furnaces is impure lead c which forms a third 
part of the vein originally. put in; when this · is 
again fused it gives black ·lead, having lost two
ninths in bulk. 

XLVIII. When copper vessels are coated with 
stagnum the contents have a more agreeable taste 
and the formation of destruetive verdigris is pre
vented, and, what is remarka~le, the weight is not 
increased. Also, as we have said, it used to be xxxn 1, 

employed at Brindisi as a material for making 13'). 

mirrors which were very celebrated, until even 
servant-maids began to use silver ones. At the 
present day a counterfeit stagnum is made by adding 
one part of white copper a to two parts of white lead ; 
and it is also made in another way by mixing together 
equal weights of white and black lead : the latter 
compound some people now call ' silver mixture.' 
The same people also give the name of ' tertiary ' 
to a compound containing two portions of black lead 
and one of white ; its price is 20 denarii a pound. 
It is used for soldering pipes. More dishonest 
makers add to tertiary an equal amount of white 
lead and call it ' silver mixture,' and use it melted 
for plating by immersion any articles they wish. 
They put the price of this last at 70 denarii for 1 lb. : 
the price of pure white lead without alloy is 80 denarii, 
and of black lead 7 denarii. 

The substance of white lead has more dryness, 
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umida est. ideo album nulli rei sine mixtura utile 
est. neque argentun1 ex eo plumbatur, quoniam 

162 prius liquescat argentum, confirmantque, si minus 
albo nigri, quam sa tis sit, misceatur, · erodi ab eo 
argentum. album incoquitur aereis operibus Gal
liarum invento ita, ut vix discerni possit ab argento; 
eaque incoctilia appellant. deinde et argentum 
incoquere simili modo coepere equorum maxime 
ornamentis iumentorumque ac iugorum in Alesia 

163 oppido; reliqua gloria Biturigum fuit. coepere 
deinde et esseda sua colisataque ac petorita exornare 
simili modo, quae iam luxuria ad aurea quoque, non 
modo argentea, staticula 1 pervenit, quaeque in 
scyphis cerrii prodigum 2 erat, haec in vehiculis adteri 
cultus vocatur. 

plumbi albi experimentum in charta est, ut llque
factum pond ere videatur, non calore, rupisse. India 
neque aes neque plumbum habet gemmisque ac 
margaritis suis haec permutat. 

164 XLIX. Nigro plumbo ad fistulas lamnasque utimur, 
laboriosius in Hispania eruto totasque per Gallias, 
se din Brittannia summo terrae corio adeo large, ut 
lex interdicat ut 3 ne plus certo modo fiat. nigri 

1 vehicula cd. Par. 6801, cd. Par. Lat. 6797, m.2 in ras. 
2 V.l. prodigium. 
3 lex interdicat ut M. Hertz : lex ultro dicatur cdd. : lex 

cavere · dicatur Urlichs : lex custodiatur Detlefsen : lege 
interdicatur Brunn: nee interdicatur coni. Mayhoff. 

a But silver does not melt sooner than ' white lead ' (tin). 
Perhaps some alloy is meant here. 

b At Mont Auxois near Alise. 
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whereas that of black lead is entirely moist. Conse
quently white lead cannot be used for anything 
without an admixture of another metal, nor can 
it be employed for soldering silver, because the silver 
melts before the white lead.a And it is asserted 
that if a smaller quantity of black lead than is 
necessary is mixed with the white, it corrodes the 
silver. A method discovered in the Gallic provinces 
is to plate bronze articles with white lead so as to make 
them almost indistinguishable from silver; articles 
thus treated are called 'incoctilia.' Later they also 
proceeded in the town Alesia b. to plate with silver in 
a similar manner, particularly ornaments for horses 
and pack animals and yokes of oxen; the distinction 
of developing this method belongs . to Bordeaux. 
Then they proceeded to decorate two.;.wheeled war
chariots, chaises and four-wheeled carriages in a 
similar manner, a luxurious practice that has now 
got to using not only silver but even gold statuettes, 
and it is now called good taste to subject to wear 
·and tear on carriages ornaments that it was once 
thought extravagant to see on a goblet ! 

It is a test of white lead when melted and poured 
on papyrus to seem to have ·burst the paper by its 
weight and not by its heat. India possesses neither 
copper nor lead, and procures them in exchange for 
her precious stones and pearls. 

XLIX. Black lead which we use to make pipes 
and sheets is excavated with considerable labour 
in Spain and through the whole of th¢:' QaJlic 
provinces, but in Britain it is found in the surface
stratum of the earth in such abundance that there 
is a law prohibiting the production of more than a 
certain amount. The various kinds of black lead 
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generibus haec sunt nomina: Ovetanum,1 Caprariense, 
Oleastrense, nee differentia ulla scoria modo excocta 
diligenter. mirum in his solis metallis, quod dere-

165 licta fertilius revivescunt. hoc videtur facere laxatis 
spiramentis ad satietatem infusus aer, aeque ut 
feminas quasdam fecundiores facere abortus. nuper 
id conpertum in Baetica Salutariensi 2 metallo, quod 
locari solitum ~ cc 3 annuis, postquam 6bliteratum 
erat, ~ ccr,v 4 locatum est. simili modo Antonianum 
in eadem provincia pari locatione pervenit ad HS CCCC 

vectigalis. mirum et addita aqua non liquescere 
vasa e plumbo, eadem, si in aquam 5 addantur calculus 
vel aereus quadrans, peruri. 

166 L. In medicina per se plumbi usus cicatrices 
reprimere adalligatisque lumborum et renium parti 
lamnis frigidiore natura inhibere inpetus veneris 
visaque in quiete veneria sponte naturae erumpentia 
usque in genus morbi. his lamnis Calvus orator 
cohibuisse se traditur viresque corporis studiorum 
labori custodisse. Nero, quoniam ita placuit diis, 
princeps, lamna pectori inposita sub ea cantica· 
exclamans alendis vocibus demonstravit rationem. 

lG7 coquitur ad medicinae usus patinis fictilibus sub
strata sulpure minuto, lamnis impositis tenuibus 

1 Ovetanum H ardo·uin : iovetanum B : iovetantum rell. 
2 Salutariensi coni. M ayhoff: samariensi B : santarensi 

aut samiarenci aut saremianensi rell. 
3 cc I an : cc. M. cd. I eid. Voss., cd. Flor. R-ice. 2 ( ccc 

Ricc. 1 ) : cc rell. 
4 * CCLV .11--!ayhoff: varia cdd. et edd. 
5 in aquam C. F. W. Muller: sine aqua K. C. Bailey: coni. 

Jl.! ayhoff cum aqua. 

a Not true. K. C. Bailey suggests si sine aqua and trans
lates ' a hole is burnt in the same vessels if filled with peb hlcs 
or copper coins instead of \Vater.' 
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have the following names-Oviedo lead, Capraria 
lead, Oleastrum lead, though there is no difference 
between them provided the_ slag has been carefully 
smelted away. It is a remarkable fact in the case 
of these mines only" that when they have been 
abandoned they replenish themselves and become 

· more productive. This seems to be due to the air 
infusing itself to saturation through· the open 
orifices, just as a miscarriage seems to make some 
women more prolific. This was recently observed 
in the Salutariensian mine in B:Etica, which used to 
be let at a rent of 200,000 denarii a year, but which 
was then abandoned, and subsequently let for 
255,000. Likewise the Antonian mine in the same 
province from the same rent has reached a return 
of 400,000 sesterces. It is also remarkable that 
vessels made of lead will not melt if they have water 
put in them, but if to the water a pebble or quarter
as coin is added, the fire burns through a the vessel. 

L. In medicine lead is used by itself to remove 1~<Iedical 
scars, and leaden plates are applied to the reD'ion uses of 

of the loins and kidneys for their comparative chilly lead. 

nature to check the attacks of venereal passions, 
and the libidinous dreams that cause spontaneous 
emissions to the extent of constituting a kind of 
disease. It is recorded that the pleader Calvus 
used these plates to control himself and to preserve 
his bodily strength for laborious study. Nero, 
whom heaven was pleased to make emperor, used to 
hav~ ~ plate of lead .on his chest when singing songs 
fortzsszmo, thus showing a method for preserving the 
voice. For medical purposes lead is melted in 
earthen vessels, a layer of finely powdered sulphur 
being put underneath it; on this thin plates are 
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opertisque sulpure, veru ferreo 1 mixtis. cum co
quatur,2 n1unienda in eo opere foramina spiritus 
convenit; alioqui plumbi fornacium halitus noxius 
sentitur· et pestilens; nocet 3 canibus ocissime, 
omnium vero metallorum muscis et culicibus, quam 
ob rem non sunt ea taedia in metallis. 

168 Quidam in coquendo scobem plumbi lima quaesitam 
sulpuri miscent, alii cerussam potius quam sulpur. 
fit et lotura plumbi usus in medicina. cun1 se ipso 
teritur in mortariis plumbeis addita aqua caelesti, 
donee crassescat; postea supernatans aqua tollitur 
spongeis; quod crassissimum fuit, siccatum dividitur 
in pastillos. quidam limatum plumbum sic terunt, 
quidam et plumbaginem admiscent, alii vero acetum, 

169 alii vinum, alii adipem, alii rosam. quidam in 
lapideo mortario et maxime Thebaico plumbum 
pistillo lapideo 4 terere malunt, candidiusque ita 
fit medicamentum. · id autem quod ustum est 
plumbum lavatur ut stibis et cadmea. potest 
adstringere, sistere, contrahere cicatrices; usu est 5 

eodem et in oculorum medicamentis, maxime contra 
procidentiam eorum et inanitates ulcerum excres
centiave rimasque sedis aut haemorroidas et con-

170 dylomata. ad haec maxime lotura plumbi facit, 
1 veru ferreo coni. M ayhoff : et ferro aut est et foro. 
2 coquuntur coni. Mayhoff. 
3 nocet Warmington: est Mayhoff: et. 
4 plumbum ( Urlichs) pistillo (e cd. Par. Lat. 6797) lapideo 

(coll. Diose.) K. 0. Bailey: plumbeum pistillum aut plumbeo 
pistillum cdd. (pistillo cd. Par. Lat. 6797). · 

5 usu est Mayhoff: usus et cdd. : usus enim ex ed. t~ett.: 
usus ex Sillig. 

a See XXXIII, 98. b See § 175. 
c Not it seems the plant lead-wort. Cf. Dioscorides, V, 95, 

100. 
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laid and covered with sulphvr and stirred up with 
an iron spit. While it is being melted, the breathing 
passages should be protected during the operation; 
otherwise the noxious and deadly vapour of the lead 
furnace is inh~led: it is hurtful to dogs with special 
rapidity,a but the vapour of all metals is so to flies 
and gnats, owing to which those annoyances are not 
found in mines. · 

Some people during the process of smelting n1ix 
lead-filings with the sulphur, and others use lead 
acetate b in preference to sulphur. Another use of 
lead is to make a wash-it is e~ployed in medicine
pieces of lead with rainwater added being ground 
against themselves in leaden mortars till the whole 
assumes a thick consistency, and then water floatin()' 
on the top is removed with sponges and the very thick 
sediment left when dry is divided into tablets. Some 
people grind up lead filings in this way and some also 
mix in some lead ore, c but others use vinegar, others 
wine, others grease, others oil of roses. Some prefer 
to grind the lead with a stone pestle in a stone mortar, 
and especially one made of Thebes stone,d and this 
process produces a drug of a whiter colour. Calcined 
lead is washed like antimony and cad mea. e It has 
the property of acting as an astringent and arresting 
hremorrhage and of promoting cicatrization. It is of 
the same utility also in medicines for the eyes, 
especially as preventing their procidence, and for 
the cavities or excrescences left by ulcers and for 
fissures of the anus or haemorrhoids and swellings of 
the anus. For these purposes lead lotion is ex-

a Of. XXXIII, 68; XXXIV, 106; XXXVI, 63, 157. 
e See XXXIII, 103; XXXIV, 100-104. 
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c1ms autem usti ad serpentia ulcera aut sordida, 
eademque quae chartis 1 ratio profectus. uritur 
autem in patinis per lamnas minutas cum sulpure, 
versatum rudibus ferreis aut ferulaceis, donee liquor 
mutetur in cinerem ; dein refrigeratum teritur in 
farinam. alii elimatam scobem in fictili crudo cocunt 
in caminis, donee percoquatur figlinum. aliqui 
cerussam admiscent pari mensura aut hordeum 
teruntque ut in crudo 2 · dictum est, et praeferunt 
sic plumbum spodio Cyprio. 

171 LI. Scoria quoque plumbi in usu est. optima quae 
maxime ad luteum colorem accedit, sine plumbi 
reliquiis aut sulpuris, specie terrae 3 carens. lavatur 
haec in mortariis minutim fracta, donee aqua luteum 
colorem trahat, et transfunditur in vas purum, 
idque saepius, usque dum subsidat quod utilissimum 
est. effectus habet eosdem quos plumbum, sed 
acriores. mirarique succurrit experientiam 4 vitae, 
ne faece quidem rerum excrementorumque foeditate 
intemptata tot modis. 

172 LII. Fit et spodium ex plumbo eodem modo quo 
ex Cyprio aere; lavatur in linteis raris aqua ~caelesti 
separaturque terrenum transfusione ; cribratum 
teritur. quidam pulverem eum pinnis digerere 
malunt ac terere in vino odorato. 

1 chalcitidis coni. Jtlayhoff. 
2 in crudo cdd. : supra coni. K. 0. Bailey. 
3 specie terrae B : et terra rell. 
4 experientia B. 

a For the medicinal use of burnt papyrus see XXIV, 88. 
b See § 175. 
c Some kind of litharge. 
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tremely efficient, while· for creeping or foul ulcers ash 
of calcined lead is useful ; and the benefit they 
produce is on the same lines· as in the case of sheets 
of papyrus.a The lead is burnt in small sheets 
mixed with sulphur, in shallow vessels, being stirred 
with iron rods or fennel stalks till the molten metal 
is reduced to ashes; then after being cooled off it is 
ground into powder. Another process is to boil 
lead filings in a vessel of raw earth in furnaces till the 
earthenware is completely baked. Some mix with 
it an equal amount of lead acetate b or of barley and 
grind this mixture, in the way stated in the case of §168. 

raw lead, and prefer the lead treated in this way to 
the Cyprus slag. 

LI. The dross of lead is also utilized. The best 
is that which approximates in colour most closely to 
yellow, containing no remnants of lead or sulphur, 
and does not look earthy. This is broken up into 
small fragments and washed in mortars till the water 
assumes a yellow colour, and poured off into a clean 
vessel, and the process is repeated several times till 
the most valuable part settles as a sediment at the 
bottom. Lead dross has the same effects as lead, 
but to a more active degree. ·This suggests a remark 
on the marvellous efficacy of human experiment, 
which has not left even the dregs of substances and 
the foulest refuse untested in such numerous ways ! 

LII. Slag c is also made from lead in the same 
way as from Cyprus copper; it is washed with rain § 12s sqq. 

water in linen sheets of fine texture and the earthy 
particles are got rid of by rinsing, and the residue 
is sifted and then ground. Some prefer to separate 
the powder with a feather, and to grind it up with 

· aromatic wine. 
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173 LIII. Est et molybdaena, quam alio loco galenam 
appellavimus, vena argenti plumbique communis. 
melior haec, quanto magis aurei coloris q·uantoque 
minus plumbosa, friabilis et modice gravis. cocta 
cun1 oleo· iocineris colorem trahit. adhaerescit · et 
auri argentique fornacibus ; hanc rnetallicam vocant. 
laudatissima quae in Zephyrio fiat; probantur minime 

174 terrenae minimeque lapidosae. coquuntur lavantur
que scoriae modo. usus . in lipara ad lenienda ac 
refrigeranda ulcera et emplastris, quae non inligantur. 
sed inlita ad cicatricem perducunt in teneris corpori
bus mollissimisque partibus. compositio eius e 
libris III et cerae libra, olei III heminis, quod in senili 
corpore cum fracibus additur. temperatur cum 
spuma argenti et scoria plumbi ad dysenteriam et 
tenesmum fovenda calida. 

175 LIV. Psimithium quoque, hoc est cerussam, plum
bariae dant officinae, laudatissimam in Rhodo. fit 
autem ramentis plumbi tenuissimis super vas aceti 
asperrimi inpositis atque ita destillantibus. quod ex 
eo cecidit in ipsum acetum, arefactum molitur et 
cribratur iterun1que aceto admixto in pastillos 
dividitur et in sole siccatur aestate. fit et alio modo, 
addito in urceos aceti plumbo opturatos per dies x 
derasoque ceu situ ac rursus reiecto, donee deficiat 

a In this word Pliny includes two things: (i) a mineral 
which is lead sulphide (still called galena) or perhaps Jead 
oxide (massicot); (ii) an artificia.I product which is litharge. 
Both Pliny and Dioscorides call the mineral yellow, which is 
true of litharge, not of lead sulphide. So the mineral may be 
the yellow or yellowish red massicot (K. C. Bailey). 

o Sugar of lead, not the modern basic lead carbonate or 
'white lead.' 
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LIII. There is also molybdaena a. (which in another 'Molybdaena•. 

place we have called galena); ·it is a mineral com- x~t.nr, 
pound of silver and lead. It is better the more xxx'Iv, 
golden its colour and the less leaden : it is friable 159. 

and of moderate weight. When boiled with oil it 
acquires the colour of liver. It is also found adhering 
to furnaces in which gold and ·silver are smelted; in 
this case it is called metallic sulphide of lead. The 
kind most highly esteemed is produced at Zephyrium. 
Varieties with the smallest admixture of earth and of 
stone are approved of; they are melted and washed 
like dross. It is used in preparing a particular 
emollient plaster for soothing and cooling ulcers 
and in plasters which are not applied with bandages 
but which they use as a liniment to promote cicatriza-
tion on the bodies of delicate persons and on the 
more tender parts. It is a composition of three 
pounds of sulphide of lead and one of wax with half 
a pint of oil, which is added with solid lees of olives 
in the case of an elderly patient. Also combined 
with scum of silver and dross of lead it is applied 
warm for fomenting dysentery and constipation. · 

LIV. ' Psimithium, also, that is cerussa or lead Sugar of 

acetate,b is produced at lead-works. The most lead. 

highly spoken of is in Rhodes. It is made from 
very fine shavings of lead placed over a vessel of 
very sour vinegar and so made to drip down. What 
falls from the lead into the actual vinegar is dried 
and then ground and sifted, and then again mixed 
with vinegar and divided into tablets and dried in 
the sun, in summertime. There is also another way 
of making it, by putting the lead into jars of vinegar 
kept sealed up for ten days and then scraping off the 
sort of decayed metal on it and putting it back in 
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176 materia. quod derasurn est, tcritur et cribratur et 
coquitur in patinis misceturque rudiculis, donee 
rufescat et simile sandaracae fiat. dein lavatur 
dulci aqua, donee nubeculae omnes eluantur. sic
catur postea similiter et in pastillos dividitur. vis 
eius eadem quae supra dictis, lenissima tantum ex 
omnibus, praeterque ad candorem feminarum~ est 
autem letalis potu sicut spuma argenti. postea 
cerussa ipsa, si coquatur, rufescit. 

177 LV. Sandaracae quoque propemodum dicta natura 

-. 

est. invenitur autem et in aurariis et in argentariis 
metallis, melior quo magis rufa quoque magis virus 
sulpuris 1 redolens ac pura friabilisque. valet pur
gare, sistere, excalfacere, erodere, summa eius 
dote septica. explet alopecias ex aceto inlita; 
additur oculorum medicamentis; fauces purgat 
cum melle sumpta vocemque limpidam et canoram 
tacit; suspiriosis et tussientibus iucunde medetur 
cum resina terebinthina in cibo sumpta, suffita 
quoque cum cedro ipso nidore isdem medetur. 

178 LVI. Et arrhenicum ex eadem est materia. quod 
optimum, coloris etiam in auro excellentis ; quod 
vero pallidius aut sandaracae simile est, deterius 
iudicatur. est et tertium genus, quo miscetur 
aureus color sandaracae. utraque haec squamosa, 

1 sulpuris ald. M ayhoff. 

a Red sulphide of arsenic. 
b Yellow sulphide of arsenic. 
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the vinegar, till the whole of it is used up. The stuff 
scraped off is ground up and· sifted and heated in 
shallow vessels and stirred with small rods till it 
turns red and becomes like sandaraclt, realgar.a 
Then it is washed with fresh water till all the cloudy 
impurities hav·e been removeq. "Afterwards it is 
dried in a similar way and divided into tablets. Its 
properties are the same as those of the substances 
mentioned above, only it is the mildest of them all, 
and beside that, it is useful for giving women a fair 
complexion; but like scum of silver, it is a deadly 
poison. The lead acetate itself if afterwards melted 
becomes red. 

LV. Of realgar also the properties have been Realgar. 

almost completely described. It is found both in 
goldmines and silvermines ; the redder it is and the 
more it gives off a poisonous scent of sulphur and the 
purer and more friable it is, the better it is. It acts 
as a cleanser, as a check to bleeding, as a calorific 
and a caustic, being most remarkable for its corrosive 
property; used as a liniment with vinegar it removes 
fox-mange; it forms an ingredient in eye-washes, 
and taken with honey it cleans out the throat. It 
also produces a clear and melodious voice, and mixed 
with turpentine and taken in the food, is an agree-

. able remedy for asthma and cough; its vapour also 
remedies the same complaints if merely used as a 
fumigation with cedar wood. 

LVI. Orpiment b also is obtained from the same Orpiment. 

substance. The best is of a colour of even the 
finest-coloured gold, but the paler sort or what 
resembles sandarach is judged inferior. There is 
also a third class which combines the colours of gold 
and of sandarach. Both of the latter are scaly, but 
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illud vero siccum purumque, gracili venarum discursu 
fissile. vis eadem quae supra, sed acrior. itaque 
et causticis additur et psilotris. tollit et pterygia 
digitorum carnesque narium et condylomata et 
quidquid excrescit. torretur, ut valdius 1 prosit, in 
nova testa, donee mutet colorem. 

1 valdius B: validius rell. 

NoTE oN XXXIV. 17 AND 70. 

The group of two figures (representing Harmodius and 
Aristogeiton) made by An tenor in bronze, set up at Athens in 
510-9 B.c., was carried off by Xerxes in 480; and a new 
bronze pair was made by Critius and Nesiotes and set up at 
Athens in 477. Antenor's group was found by Alexander in 
Persia, and on his orders, it seems~ one of his successors 
c. 293-2 restored it to Athens; part of the original base of 
Critius' and Nesiotes' group, it seems, has now been found; 
the marble group now at Naples is thought to be a Roman 
copy of the same group and made in the 2nd cent. A.D. The 
bearded head of Aristogeiton can be restored from a head in 
the Vatican. Copies of this group can be seen on four Attic 
vases of the first half of the fifth century B.c. (Beazley, 
Journ. of Hellen. Stu.d. LXVIII (1948), 28), and one of about 
400 B.c. (W. Hahland, Vasen um .Jfe·idias, p. '? andpl. 6a). 
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the other is dry and pure, and divided in a delicate 
tracery of veins. Its properties are the same as 
mentioned above, but mort; active. Accordingly 
it is used as an ingredient in cauteries and depilatories. 
It also removes overgrowths of flesh on to the nails, 
and pimples in the nostrils and swellings of the anus 
and all excrescences. To increase its efficacy it is 
heated in a new earthenware pot till it changes its 
colour. 

also in the sketch in low relief on a marble throne now at 
Broomhall. Other copies of Critius' andNesiotes' work such 
as that on a coin of Cyzicus c. 420 B.c., those on Athena's 
shield depicted on three Attic amphorae of c. 400 B.c. (or a 
later date), and that on an Athenian tetradrachm of c. 400 B.c., 
are probably imitations inade from memory. C. Seltman's 
opinion that the Broomhall relief suggests a copy of An tenor's 
group is doubtful (Seltman, Journ. of Hellen. Stud., LXVII 
(1947), 22-27). The group made by Praxiteles (Pliny, XXXIV. 
70) was no doubt a fresh creation of his own, unless there is 
some blunder on Pliny's part. 
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l. ~1etallorum, quibus opes constant, adgnas
centiumque iis natura indicata propemodum est, 
ita conexis rebus, ut immensa n1edicinae silva 
officinarumque tenebrae et morosa caelandi fingen
dique ac tinguendi subtilitas simul dicerentur. 
restant terrae ipsius genera lapidumque vel nu
merosiore 1 serie,2 plurimis singula a 3 Graecis prae
cipue voluminibus tractata. nos in iis brevitatem 
sequemur utilem instituto, modo nihil necessarium 

2 aut naturale omittentes, primumque dicemus quae 
restant de pictura, arte quondam nobili-:-tunc cum 
expeteretur regibus populisque-et alios nobilitante, 
quos esset dignata posteris tradere, nunc vero in 
totum marmoribus pulsa, iam quidem et auro, nee 
tantum ut parietes toti operiantur, verum et interraso 
marmore vermiculatisque ad effigies rerum et 

3 animalium crustis. non placent iam abaci nee spatia 
montes in cubiculo dilatantia : 4 coepimus et lapidem 5 

pingere. hoc Claudii principatu inventum, Neronis 

1 numerosiore Gelen : numerosiores. 
2 serie Gelen : seriae B : erie aut aeriae aut sim. rell. 
3 a fortasse delendum (Mayhoff). 
4 dilatata coni. I an : dilatant iam Detlefsen. 
5 lapidem cd. Par. Lat. 6797, cd. Par. 6801: lapide rell. 

a This translates lapidem. If we read lapide ' with stone,' . 
Pliny would mean a kind of mosaic. But see §§ 116, 118. 
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I. We have now practically indicate.d the nature 
of metals, in which wealth consists, and of the sub
stances related to them, connecting the facts in such 
a way as to indicate at the same time the enormous 
topic of medicine and the mysteries of the manufac
tories and the fastidious subtlety of the processes of 
carving and modelling and dyeing. There remain 
the various kinds of earth and of stones, forming an 
even more extensive series, each of which has been 
treated in many whole volumes, especially by Greeks. 
For our part in these topics we shall adhere to the 
brevity suitable to our plan, yet omitting nothing 
that is necessary or follows a law of Nature. And Painting. 

first we shall say what remains to be said about 
painting, an art that was formerly illustrious, at the 
time when it was in high demand with kings and 
nations and when it ennobled others whom it deigned 
to transmit to posterity. But at the present time 
it has been entirely ousted by marbles, and indeed 
finally also by gold, and not only to the point that 
whole party-walls are covered-we have also marble 
engraved with designs and embossed marble slabs 
carved in wriggling lines to represent objects and 
animals. We are no longer content with panels no1· 
with surfaces displaying broadly a range of moun-
tains in a bedchamber; we have begun even to 
paint on the masonry.a This was invented in the 
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vero n1aculas, quae non essent in crustis, inserendo 
unitatem variare, ut ovatus esset Numidicus, ut 
purpura distingueretur Synnadicus, qualiter illos 
nasci optassent deliciae. montium haec subsidia 
deficientium, nee cessat luxuria id agere, ut quam 
plurimum incendiis perdat. 

4 II. Imaginum quidem pictura, qua maxime similes 
in aevum propagabantur figurae, in totum exolevit. 
aerei ponuntur clipei argentea facie,! surdo figurarum 
discrimine; statuarum capita permutantur, volga tis 
iam pridem salibus etiam carminum. adeo materjam 
conspici malunt omnes quam se nosci; et inter haec 
pinacothecas veteribus tabulis consuunt 2 alienasque 
effigies ~olunt, ipsi honorem non nisi in pretio 

5 ducentes, ut frangat heres forasque 3 detrahat laqueo.4 
itaque nullius effigie vivente imagines pecuniae, non 
suas, relinquunt. iidem palaestrae5 athleta:rum imagi. 
nibus et ceron1ata sua exornant, Epicuri voltus per 
cubicula gestant ac circumferunt secum. natali eius 
sacrificant, feriasque omni mense vicesima luna 6 

1 argentea facie Mayhoff: argenteae facies. 
2 conferciunt quidam apud Dalecamp : complent coni. 

.Jfayhoff. 
3 forasque cd. Par. 6801 : furisque rell. : forisque Detlefsen: 

furisve coni. Brotier. 
4 laqueo Detlefsen: 1 ueis Urlichs: laqueu aut laqueus. 
5 palaestrae coni. M iff : palaestras. 
6 vicesima luna hie J.lfayhoff: post custodiunt Ian: post 

eius cdd. 

a Of Synnada in Phrygia in Asia Minor. 
0 So that heads were put on bodies which did not belong 

to them. . 
c Ceromata, Greek for wax ointments used by athletes, and 

also denoting the rooms where these were applied before or 
after a matrh. 

a Greek elKas, 20th day. 
z6z 
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principate of Claudius, while in the time of Nero a A.D. 4HH; 

plan was discovered to give variety to uniformity by 54
-

68
• 

inserting markings that were not present in. the 
embossed marble surface, so that Numidian stone 
might show oval lines and Synnadic a marble be 
picked out with purple, just as fastidious luxury 
would have liked them to be py nature. These are 
our resources to supplement the mountains when 
they fail us, and luxury is always busy in the effort 
to secure that if a fire occurs it may lose as much as 
possible. 

II. The painting of portraits, used to transmit Portraits. 

through the ages extremely correct likenesses of 
persons, has entirely gone out. Bronze shields are 
now set up as monuments with a design in silver, 
with a dim outline of men's figures; heads of statues 
are exchanged for others,b about which before now 
actually sarcastic epigrams have been current: .so 
universally is a display of material preferred to a 
recognizable likeness of one's own self. And in the 
midst of all this, people tapestry the walls of their 
picture-galleries with old pictures, and they prize 
likenesses of strangers, while as for themselves they 
imagine that the honour only consists in the price, 
for their heir to break up the statue and haul it out 
of the house with a noose. Consequently nobody's 
likeness lives and they leave behind them portraits 
that represent their money, not themselves. The 
same people decorate even their own anointing-
rooms c with portraits of athletes of the wrestling-
ring, and display all round their bedrooms and carry 
about with them likenesses of Epicurus; they offer 
sacrifices on his birthday, and keep his festival. 
which they can the eikas d on the 20th day of every 
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custodiunt, quas icadas vocant, ii maxime, qui se ne 
viventes quidem nosci volunt. ita est profecto : 
artes desidia perdidit, et quoniam animorum imagines 

6 non sunt, negleguntur etiam corporum. aliter apud 
maiores in atriis haec erant, quae spectarentur; non 
signa externorum artificum nee aera aut marmora: 
expressi cera vultus singulis disponebantur ar
mariis, ut essent imagines, quae comitarentur 
gentilicia funera, semperque defuncto aliquo totus 
aderat familiae eius qui umquam fuerat populus. 
s~emmata vero lineis 1 discurrebant ad imagines 

7 piCtas. tabulina codicibus implebantur et monimentis 
rerum in magistratu gestarum. aliae foris et circa 
limina animorum ingentium imagines erant adfixis 
hostium spoliis, quae nee emptori refigere liceret, 
triumphabantque etiam dominis mutatis aeternae 2 

domus. erat haec stimulatio 3 ingens, exprobrantibus 
tectis cotidie inbellem dominum intrare in alienum 

8 triumphum. exstat Messalae oratoris indignatio, 
quae prohibuit inseri genti suae Laevinorum alienam 
imaginem. similis causa Messalae seni expressit 
volumina illa quae de familiis condidit, cum Scipionis 
Pomponiani transisset atrium vidissetque adoptione 
testamentaria Salvittones-hoc enim fuerat cogno-

1 linteis Frohner coll. 51. 
2 aeternae Mayhoff: ipsae Gelen: emptae Ian, Urlichs: 

tamen coni. Sillig: et me cdd. (etia B2), 
3 stimulatio Gelen: stimmatio B 1 : estimatio (deleto haec) 

B2 : stima ratio rell. (summa r. cd. Par. Lat. 6797). 

a A maxim of Epicurus was AoBE {Ju.vaas 'live unnoticed.' 
b In private houses. 
c A branch of the Gens Valeria, to which the Messalae also 

belonged. · 
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month-these of all people, whose desire it is not to 
be known even when alive a! That is exactly hmv 
things are : indolence has destroyed the arts, a~1d 
since our minds cannot be portrayed, our bodily 
features are a1so neglected. In the halls of. our 
ancestors it was otherwise ; portraits were the obJects 
displayed to be looked at, n?t statues by foreign 
artists nor bronzes nor marbles, but wax models of 
faces ~ere set out each· on a separate side-board, to 
furnish likenesses to be carried in procession at a 
funeral in the clan, and always when some member 
of it passed away the entire company of his ?ouse 
that had ever existed was present. The pedigrees 
too were traced in a spread of lines running near the 
several painted portraits. The archive-ro?ms b ~ere 
kept filled with books of records. and with written 
memorials of official careers. Outside the houses and 
round the doorways there were other presentations of 
those mighty spirits, with spoils taken from the 
enemy fastened to them, which even one who bought 
the house was not permitted to unfasten, and the 
mansions eternally celebrated a triumph even though 
they changed their masters. This acted as a mighty 
incentive, when every day the very walls repr?ached 
an unwarlike owner with intruding on the trmmphs 
of another! There is extant an indignant speech by 
the pleader Messala protest.ing ag~inst the insertion 
among the likenesses of his fa~Ily of a bust .n?~ 
belonging to them but to the family of the Laevmi. 
A similar reason extracted from old Messala the 
volumes he composed ' On Families,' because when 
passing through the hall of Scipio Pomponianus ~e 
had observed the Salvittones d-that was their 

d Probably, like the Scipios, a branch of the Gens Cornelia. 
265 
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men-Africanorum dedecori inrepentes Scipionum 
nom1m. sed-pace Messalarum dixisse liceat.:._
etiam mentiri clarorum imagines erat aliquis vir
tutum amor multoque honestius quam mereri, ne 
quis suas expeteret. 

9 Non est praetereundum et novicium inventum, 
siquidem non 1 ex auro argentove, at 2 certe ex aere 
in bibliothecis dicantur illis, quorum immortales 
animae in locis iisdem loquuntur, quin immo etiam 
quae non sunt finguntur, pariuntque desideria non 

10 traditos vultus, sicut in Homero evenit. 3 utique 4 

maius, ut equidem arbitror, nullum est felicitatis 
specimen quam semper omnes scire cupere, quaHs 
fuerit aliquis. Asini Pollionis hoc Romae inventum, 
qui primus bibliothecam dicando ingenia hominum 
rem publicam fecit. an priores coeperint Alex
andreae et Pergami reges, qui bibliothecas magno 

11 certamine instituere, non facile dixerim. imaginum 
amorem 5 flagrasse quondam 6 testes sunt A tticus 
ille Ciceronis edito de iis volumine, M. V arro benig
nissimo invento insertis voluminum suorum fecundi-

1 nunc Ian, Urlichs: icones Detlefsen: non solum edd. vett. 
2 at Mayhoff: aut. 
3 devenit B: id evenit Ian. 
4 utique coni. Mayhoff: quo. 
5 amorem B : amore rell. 
6 (amore ... ) quosdam coni. Brotier. 

a Scipio Africanus, victor over Hannibal in 202 B.c., and 
Scipio Aemilianus Africanus, who destroyed Carthage in 
146 B.C. 
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former surname-in consequence of an act of adop
tion by will creeping into others' preserves, to the 
discredit of the Scipios called Africanus.a But the 
Messala family must excuse me if I say that even to 
lay a false claim to the portraits of famous men 
showed some love for their virtues, and was much 
more honourable than to entail by one's conduct that 
nobody should seek to obtain one's own portraits! 

\V e must not pass over a novelty that has also been Portrait; 
. . d . h . l'k d 'f t f ld 0 statues tn 1nvente , 1n t at 1 enesses rna e, 1 no o go r libraries. 
silver, yet at all events of bronze a~.e set up in .t~e 
libraries in honour of those ·whose Immortal sp1r1ts 
speak to us in the same places, nay more, e~en 
imaginary likenesses are n10delled and our affection 
gives birth to countenances that have not been 
handed down to us, as occurs in the case of Homer. 
At any rate in my view at all events there is 
no greater kind of happiness than that all people 
for all time should desire to know what kind of a man 
a person was. At Rome this practic.e origi.nated 
with Asinius Pollio, who first by founding a hbrary After 39 B.c. 

made works of genius the property of the public. 
Whether this practice began earlier, with the Kings 
of Alexandria and of Pergamum, b between whom 
there had been such a keen competition in founding 
libraries, I cannot readily say. The existence of a 
strong passion for portraits in former days is 
evidenced by Atticus the friend of Cicero in the 
volume he published on the subject and by the most 
benevolent invention of Marcus Varro, who actually 
by some means inserted in a prolific output of 

b Ptolemy I of Egypt (died 283 n.c.) and Attalus I of 
Peraamum (241-197 B.c.) both founded libraries. Two at 
.Ale~andria became famous under Ptolemies II ttnd Ill. 
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tati etiam 1 septingentorum inlustrimn aliquo modo 
imaginibus, non passus inte1·cidere figuras aut 
vetustatem aevi contra homines valere, inventor 
muneris etiam dis invidiosi, quando imn1ortalitatem 
non solum dedit, verum etiam in omnes terras misit, 
ut praesentes esse ubique ceu 2 di possent. et hoc 
quidem alienis ille praestitit. 

12 III. Verum clupeos in sacro vel publico dicare 
privatim primus instituit, ut reperio, Appius Claudius 
qui consul cum P. Servilio fuit anno urbis CCLVIII!. 

posuit enim in Bellonae aede maiores suos, placuitque 
in excelso spectari et 3 titulos bonorum legi, decora 
res, utique si liberum turba parvulis imaginibus ceu 
nidum aliquem subolis pariter ostendat, quales 
clupeos nemo non gaudens favensque aspicit. 

13 IV. post eum M. Aemilius collega in consulatu 
Quinti Lutatii non in basilica modo Aemilia, verum 
et domi suae posuit, id quoque Martio exemplo. 
scutis enim, qualibus apud Troiam pugnatum est,. 
continebantur imagines, unde et nomen habuere 
clupeorum, non, ut perversa grammaticorum sup
tilitas voluit, a cluendo. origo plena virtutis, 

1 fecunditati etiam Mayhoff: f. hominum ·Detlefsen: 
fecunditatium B1, cd. Leid. Voss., cd. Flor. Rice.: fecunditati 
B2 : fecunditantium non nominibus tantum cd. Par. Lat. 6797. 

2 ceu di M. Hertz, Urlichs: cludi. 
3 et coni. Warmington: in (recte ?). 

a E.g. the shield of Achilles, Iliad XVIII, 478 ff., and the 
shield of Aeneas, Aeneid VIII, 625 ff. 
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volumes portraits of seven .hundred famous people, 
not allowing their likenesses to disappear or the 
lapse of ages to prevail against immortality in men. 
Herein V arro was the inventor of a benefit that even 
the gods might envy, since he not only bestowed 
immortality but despatched ·it all over the world, 
enabling his subjects to be ubiquitous, like the gods. 
This was a service v arro rendered to strangers. 

III. But the first person to institute the custom 
of privately dedicating the shields with portr~its 
in a temple or public place, I find, was Appms 
Claudius the consul with Publius Servilius in the 
259th y:ar of the city. He set up his an:estors in 495 n.c. 
the shrine of the Goddess of War, and desued them 
to be in full view on an elevated spot, and the inscrip-
tions stating their honours to be read. This is a 
seemly device, especially if miniature likenesses of 
a swarm of children at the sides display a sort of 
brood of nestlings ; shields of this description every-
body views with pleasure and approval. IV. After 
him Marcus Aemilius, Quintus Lutatius's colleague 78. n.c. 
in the consulship, set up portrait-shields not only 
in the Basilica Aemilia but also in his own home, 
and in doing this he was following a truly warlike 
example ; for the shields which contained the like
nesses resembled those a employed in the fighting 
at Troy; and this indeed gave them their n~me of 
clupei,b which is not derived from the word mearung' to 
be celebrated,' as the misguided ingenuity of scholars 
has made out. It is a copious inspiration of valour 
for there to be a representation on a shield of the 

b Pliny means that clupeus is derived from y/..vcfo<JJ, to carve 
or emboss, not from the old Latin cluo or clueo, to be reputed 
famous. 
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faciem reddi in scuto eius 1 qui fuerit usus illo. 
14 Poeni ex auro factitavere et clupeos et imagines 

secumque vexere. in castris 2 certe captis talem 
Hasdrubalis invenit Marcius, Scipionum in Hispania 
ultor, isque clupeus supra fores Capitolinae aedis 
usque ad incendium primum fuit. maiorum quiden1 
nostrorum tanta securitas in ea re adnotatur, ut 
L. Manlio Q. · Fulvio cos. anno urbis DLxxv M. 
Aufidius tutelae Capitolii 3 redemptor docuerit 
patres argenteos esse clupeos, qui pro aereis 4 pe~ 
aliquot iam lustra adsignabantur. 

15 V. De picturae initiis incerta nee instituti operis 
quaestio est. Aegyptii sex milibus annorum_ aput 
ipsos inventam, priusquam in Graeciam transiret, 
adfirmant, vana praedicatione, ut palam est; Graeci 
autem alii Sicyone, alii aput Corinthios repertam, 
omnes umbra hominis lineis circumducta, itaq ue 
primam tal em, secundam singulis coloribus et 
monochromaton 5 dictam, postquam operosior in-

16 venta erat, duratque talis etiam nunc. inventam 
liniarem a Philocle A..egyptio vel Cleanthe Corinthio 

1 eius Detlefsen : eiusque B 2 : cuiusque. 
2 vexere. in castris Mayhoff: in castris vexere B: i.r. 

tulere cd. Par. 6801 : i.e. venere rell. 
3 Capito1io B: capitoli cd. Leid. Foss. 
4 aureis Detlefsen. 
5 e monochromato B : et monochromaton rell. 

a Pub.li~s and Gnaeus Scipio were destroyed in Spain by the 
Carthagtmans, 212-211 B.c. L. Marcius and T. Fonteius 
prevented further disasters. 

b A conjectural alteration gives ' gold.' 
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countenance of him who once used it. The Cartha
ginians habitually made both shields and statues 
of gold, and carried these with them: at all events 
Marcius, who took vengeance for the Scipios in 
~pain,a found a shield of this kind that belonged to 
Hasdrubal, in that general's camp when he captured 
it, and this shield was hung above the portals of the 
temple on the Capitol till the first fire. Indeed it is ss a.c. 
noticed that our ancestors felt so little anxiety 
about this matter that in the ·57 5th year of the city, 179 n.c. 
when the consuls were Lucius Manlius and Quintus 
Fulvius, the person who contracted for the safety 
of the Capitol, Marcus Aufidius, informed the 
Senate that the shields which for a good many 
censorship periods past had been scheduled as made 
of bronze b were really silver. . 
· V. The question as to the origin of the art of Or~gir;s of 

painting is uncertain c and it does not belong to the patnttng. 

plan of this work. The Egyptians declare that it 
was invented among themselves six thousand years 
ago before it passed over into Greece-which is 
clearly an idle assertion. As to the Greeks, some 
of them say it was discovered at Sicyon, others in 
Corinth, but all agree that it began with tracing an 
outline round a man's shadow d and consequently 
that pictures were originally done in this way, 
but the second stage when a more elaborate method 
had been invented was done in a single colour and. 
called monochrome,e a method still in use at the 
present day. Line-drawing was invented by the 
Egyptian Philocles or by the Corinthian Cleanthes. 

c Cf. VII. 205. A. Rumpf, Journ. of Hellenic St. LXVII, lO ff. 
rZ But study of extant ancient art refutes this idea. 
e See §§ 29, 56. 
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primi exercuere Aridices 1 Corinthius et Telephanes 
Sicyonius_, sine ullo etiamnum hi colore, iam tamen 
spargentes linias intus. ideo et quos pinxere 2 

adscribere institutum. primus inlevit 3 eas colore 4 

testae, ut ferunt, tritae 5 Ecphantus 6 Corinthius. 
hunc eodem nomine alium 7 fuisse quam s tradit 
Cornelius Nepos secutum in ltaliam Damaratum, 
Tarquinii Prisci regis Romani patrem, fugientem a 
Corintho tyranni iniurias Cypseli, mox docebimus. 

17 VI. lam enim absoluta erat pictura etiam in 
Italia. exstant certe hodieque antiquiores urbe 
picturae Ardeae in aedibus saCI·is, quibus equidem 
nullas aeque miror, tam longo aevo durantes 9 

in orbitate tecti vel uti recentes. 9 similiter Lanuvi, 
ubi Atalante et Helena comminus pictae sunt 
nudae ab eodem artifice, utraque excellentissima 
forma, sed altera ut virgo, ne ruinis quidem templi 

18 concussae. Gains princeps tollere eas conatus est 
libidine accensus, si tectorii natura permisisset. 
durant et Caere antiquiores et ipsae, fatebiturque 
quisquis eas diligenter aestimaverit nullam artium 
celerius consummatam, cum Iliacis temporibus non 
fuisse earn appareat. 

1 Aridices Billig, Keil : aradices B : ardices rell. 
2 pinxere Mayhoff: pingerent edd. vett.: pincrere. 
3 inlevit Urz.ichs: invenit. 

0 

4 colore B : colores rell. : colorare Gelen : colorare colore 
Ian. 

5 tritae Sillig : trist~ B 1 : triste B2 : ita aut it rell. 
6 Ecphantus Sillig, 0. Jahn: ephantus B: elephantus rell. 
7 eundem nomine alio Schultz. 
a V.l. quem: quam quem Billig, Ian. 
9 V.l. durantis ... recentis: durantibus ... recentibus 

coni. Billig. 
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but it was first practised by the Corinthian Aridices 
and the Sicyonian Telepha;nes-these were at that 
stage not using any colour, yet already adding 
lines here and there to the interior of the outlines; 
hence it became their custom to write on the pictures 
the names of the persons represented. Ecphantus 
of Corinth is said to have been the first to daub these 
drawings with a pigment made of powdered earthen-
ware. We shall show below that this was another § 152. 

person, bearing the same name, not the one recorded 
by Cornelius Nepos to have followed into Italy 
Demaratus the father of the Roman king Tarquinius trad. 616-

Priscus when he fled from Corinth to escape the 578 n.o. 
violence of the tyrant Cypsdus. 

VI. For the art of painting had already been Ear~11 
brought to perfection even in Italy. At all events ~t;J:~u. 
there survive even to-day in the temples at Ardea 
paintings that are older than the city of Rome, 
which to me at all events are incomparably remark-
able, surviving for so long a period as though freshly 
painted, although unprotected by a roof. Similarly 
at Lanuvium, where there are an Atalanta and a 
Helena close together, nude figures, painted by the 
same artist, each of outstanding beauty (the former 
shown as a virgin), and not damaged even by the 
collapse of the temple. The Emperor Caligula from A.D. 37, 

lustful motives attempted to remove them, but the 
consistency of the plaster would not allow this to be 
done. There are pictures surviving at Caere that 
are even older. And whoever carefully judges 
these works will admit that none of the arts reached 
full perfection more quickly, inasmuch as it. is 
clear that painting did not exist in the Trojan 
period. 
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19 VII. Apud Romanos quoque bonos mature huic 
arti contigit, siquidem cognomina ex ea Pictorum 
traxerunt Fabii clarissimae gentis, princepsque eius 
cognominis ipse aedem Salutis pinxit anno urhis 
conditae ccccL, quae pictura dnravit ad nostram 
memoriam aede ea Claudi principatu exusta. 
proxime celehrata est in foro boario aede Herculis 
Pacui poetae pictura. Enni sorore genitus hie fuit 
clarioremque artem earn Romae fecit gloria scaenae. 

20 postea non est spectata honestis manibus, nisi forte 
quis Turpilium equitem Romanum e Venetia nostrae 
aetatis velit referre, pulchris eius operibus hodieque 
Veronae exstantibus. laeva is manu pinxit, quod 
de nullo ante memoratur. parvis 1 gloriabatur 
tabellis extinctus nuper in longa senecta Titedius 2 

Labeo praetorius, etiam proconsulatu provinciae 
Narbonensis functus, sed ea re inrisa 3 etiam con-

21 tumeliae erat. fuit et principun1 virorum non 
omittendum de pictura celebre consilium, cum 
Q. Pedius, nepos Q. Pedii consularis triumphalisque 
et a Caesare dictatore coheredis Augusto dati, 
natura mutus esset. in eo Messala orator, ex 
cuius familia pueri avia fum·at, picturam docendum 

1 paruisse B : parvis ipse coni. M ayhoff. 
2 Titedius B : sit edius rell. : Titidius Sillig : Antistius 

I-I ardouin : Aterius edd. vett. 
3 inrisa Mayhoff: inlisa B: in risu nll. (irrisu cd. Par. lat. 

6797). 

a Roman writer of tragedies, c. 220--e. 130 B.C. 
° Fan1ous Roman epic and dramatic poet, 239-169 B.c. 
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VIL In Rome also honour was fully attained by Earl·v 

this art at an early date, inasmuch as a very distin- ;::~~fl 
guished clan of the Fabii derived from it their sur- and pain

name of Pictor, ' Painter,' and the first holder of the ters. 

name himself painted the Temple of Health in the 
year 450 from the foundation of the City : the work 304 n.r. 
survived down to our own period, when the temple 
was destroyed by fire in the principate of Claudius. 
Next in celebrity was a painting by the poet 
Pacuvius a iri the temple of Hercules in the Cattle 
Market. Pacuvius was the son of a sister of 
Ennius, b and he added distinction to the art of 
painting at Rome· by reason of his fame as a play
wright. After Pacuvius, painting was not esteemed 
as handiwork for persons · of station, unless one 
chooses to recall a knight of Rome named Turpilius, 
from Venetia, in our own generation, because of his 
beautiful works still surviving at Verona. Turpilius 
painted with his left hand, a thing recorded of no 
preceding artist. Titedius Labeo, a man of prae
torian rank who had actually held the office of 
Proconsul of the Province of Narbonne, and who 
died lately in extreme old age, used to be proud of 
his miniatures, but this was laughed at and actually 
damaged his reputation. There was also a cele
brated debate on the subject of painting held between 
some men of eminence which must not be omitted, 
when the former consul and winner of a triumph 
Quintus Pedius, who was appointed by the Dictator 49-44. .B.c. 
Caesar as his joint heir with Augustus, had a grand-
son Quintus Pedius who was born dumb; in this 
debate the orator ;\'lessala, of whose family the boy's 
grandmother had been a In ember, gave the advice 
that the boy should have lessons in painting, and 
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censuit, idque etiam divus Augustus comprobavit; 
22 puer magni profectus in ea arte 'obiit. dignatio 

autem praecipua Romae increvit, ut existimo, a 
M'. Valerio Maximo Messala, qui princeps tabulam 
[picturam] 1 proelii, quo Carthaginienses et Hieronem 
in Sicilia vicerat, proposuit in latere curiae Hostilia~ 
anno ab urbe condita ccccxc. fecit hoc idem et 
L. Scipio tabulamque victoriae suae Asiaticae in 
Capitolio posuit, idque aegre tulisse fratrem Afri
canum tradunt, haut inmerito, quando filius eius 

23 illo proelio captus fuerat. non dissimilem offensio
nem et Aemiliani subiit L. Hostilius 2 Mancinus, 
qui primus Carthaginem inruperat, situm eius 
oppugnationesque depictas proponendo in foro et 
ipse adsistens populo spectanti singula enarrando, 
qua comitate proximis comitiis consulatum adeptus 
est. habuit et scaena ludis Claudii Pulchri magnam 
admirationem picturae, cum ad tegularum simil
tudinem corvi decepti imagine ~ advolarent. 

2:1: VIII. Tabulis autem externis auctoritatem 
Romae publice fecit primus omnium L. Mummius, 
cui cognomen Achiaci victoria dedit. namque cum 
in praeda vendenda rex Attalus 4 ~fVil 5 emisset 
tabulam Aristidis, Liberum patrem, pretium miratus 

1 jltf ayho,ff : pictura B : pic tam rell. 
z hostili'm. S. B: hostilius M.f. coni. Ian. 
a T' .l. imaginem : imagini I an. 
4 rex attalus distraxisset et cd. Par. 6801. 
5 ~!Vfl Detlefsen: x.V! Hardouin: xvr aut XIII cdd. 

a Over Antiochus III in 190 B.C. 
b Mancinus commanded the Roman fleet in the Third 

Punic vVar when Carthage was taken and destroyed by 
Scipio Aemilianus in 146 B.c. 

0 Over the Greeks in 146 B.c., when Mummius destroyed 
Corinth. 
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his late lamented Majesty Augustus also approved 
of the plan. The child made great progress in the 
art, but died before he grew up. But painting 
chiefly derived its rise to esteem at Rome, in my 
judgement, from Manius Valerius Maximus Messala, ., 
who in the year 490 after the foundation of the 264 B.c. 

city first showed a picture in public on a side wall 
of the Curia Hostilia : the subject being the battle 
if! Sicily in which he had defeated the Carthaginians 
and Hiero. The same thing was also done by 
LUCius SCipio, who put up in the Capitol a picture of 
his Asiatic victory a: this is said to have annoyed 
his brother Africanus, not without reason, as his son 
had been taken prisoner in that battle. Also Lucius 
Hostilius Mancinus 0 who had been the first to 
force an entrance into Carthage incurred a very 
similar offence with Aemilianus by displaying in the 
forum a picture of the plan of the city and of the 
attacks upon it and by himself standing by it and 
describing to the public looking on the details of the 
siege, a piece of popularity-hunting which won him 
the consulship at the next election. Also the stage 
erected for the shows given by Claudius Pulcher 99 B.o. 
won great admiration for its painting, as crows were 
seen trying to alight on the roof tiles represented 
on the scenery' quite taken in by its realism. 

VIII. The high esteem attached officially to Fo:eiqn . 
foreign paintinO'S at Rome originated from Lucius pamttngs tn o Rome. 
Mummius who from his victory e received the 
surname of Achaicus. At the sale of booty captured L .. Mum· 
King Attains d bought for 600,000 denarii a picture mws. 

of Father Liber or Dionysus by Aristides, but the 

rl Attalus II of Pergamum, 159-138 B.C. 
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suspicatusque aliquid in ea virtutis, quod ipse 
nesciret, revocavit tabulam, Att~lo multum que
rente, et in Cereris delubro posuit, quam primam 
arbitror picturam externam Romae publicatam. 

25 deinde video et in foro positas volgo. hinc enim 
ille Crassi oratoris lepos agentis sub Veteribus; 
cum testis compellatus instaret: die ergo, Crasse, 
qualem me nods? talem, inquit, ostendens in 
tabula inficetissime Gallum exerentem linguam. 
in foro fuit et ilia pastoris senis cum baculo, de qua 
Teutonorum legatus respondit interrogatus, quan
tine 1 eum aestimaret, donari sibi nolle talem vivum 
verumque. 

26 IX. Sed praecipuam auctoritatem publice tabulis 
fecit Caesar dictator Aiace et Media ante Veneris 
Genetricis aedem dicatis, post eum M. Agrippa, vir 
rusticitati propior quam deliciis. exstat certe eius 
oratio magnifica et maximo civium digna de tabulis 
omnibus signisque publicandis, quod fieri satius 
fuisset quam in villarum exilia pelli. verum eadem 
ilia torvitas tabulas duas Aiacis et Veneris mercata 
est a Cyzicenis HS 2 lXIII; 3 in thermarum quoque 

1 quanti cd. Par. 6801. 
2 HS _Gelen: h TTTT B 1 : hiS B2 : om. rell. 
3 I xnll an : alii alia : XII B : xnr rell. 

a vVith regard to this story : (i) there was no auction of 
pictures; Mummius took to Rome the most valuable and 
ha.nded over the rest to Philopoemen. (ii) Attalus was not 
present at Corinth (where this scene occurred). vVhen the 
Roman soldiers were using the pictures as dice-boards, Philo
poemen offered 1\f. 100 talents if he should assign Aristides' 
picture to Attains' sha.re (Paus. VII, 16, 1; 8; Btmbo VIII, 
4. :2:~ = 381 ). 
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price surprised Mummius, who suspecting there 
must be some merit in the 'picture of which he was 
himself unaware had the picture called back, in 
spite of Attalus's strong protests, and placed it in 
the Shrine of Ceres: the first instance, I believe, of a 
foreign picture becoming st~te~property at Rome.a 
After this I see that they were commonly placed 
even in the forum : to this is due the famous witticism 
of the pleader Crassus, when appearing in a case 
Below The Old Shops ; a witness called kept asking 
him: ' Now tell me, Crassm:;, what sort of a person 
do you take me to be ? ' ' That sort of a person,' 
said Crassus, pointing to a picture of a Gaul putting 
out his tongue b in a very unbecoming fashion. It 
was also in the forum that there was the picture of 
the Old Shepherd with his Staff, about which the 
Teuton envoy when asked what he thought was the 
value of it said that he would rather not have even 
the living original as a gift! 

IX. But it was the Dictator Caesar who gave caesar. 

outstanding public importance to pictures by dedica-
ting paintings of Ajax and Medea in front of the 46 B.a. 
temple of Venus Genetrix ; and after him Marcus 63-12 D.o. 
Agrippa, a man who stood nearer to rustic simplicity 
than to refinements. At all events there is preserved 
a speech of ~g!ippa, lofty in tone and worthy of the 
greatest of the citizens, on the question of making 
~ll pictures and statues national property, a procedure 
which would have been preferable to banishing 
them to country houses. However, that same 
severe spirit paid the city of Cyzicus 1,200,000 
sesterces for two pictures, an Ajax and an Aphrodite; 
he had also had small paintings let into the- marble 

b Not a.pparently as in insult but as an averting <tct. 
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ca1idissima parte marmoribus incluserat parvas 
tabellas, paulo ante, cum reficerentur, sublatas. 

27 X. Super omnes divus Augustus in foro suo cele
berrima in parte posuit tabulas duas, quae Belli 
faciem pictam habent et Triumphum, item Castores 
ac Victoriam. posuit et quas dicemus sub artificum 
mentione in templo Caesaris patris. idem in curia 
quoque, quam in comitio consecrabat, duas tabulas 
inpressit parieti. N emean sedentem ·supra leonem, 
palmigeram ipsam, adstante 1 cum baculo sene, 
cuius supra caput tabella bigae dependet, Nicias 
scripsit 2 se inussisse ; tali enin1 usus est verbo. 

28 alterius tabulae admiratio est puberem filium seni 
patri similem esse aetatis salva differentia, super
volante aquila draconem complexa; Philocnares hoc 
suum opus esse testatus est, inmensa, vel unam si 
tantum hanc tabulam aliquis aestimet, potentia 
artis, cum propter Philocharen ignobilissimos alioqui 
Glaucionem filiumque eius Aristippum senatus 
populi Romani tot saeculis spectet ! posuit et 
Tiberius Caesar, minime comis imperator, in templo 
ipsius Augusti quas mox indicabimus. hactenus 
dictum sit de dignitate artis morientis. 

29 XL Quibus coloribus singulis primi pinxissent 
diximus, cum de iis pigmentis traderemus in metallis, 

1 adstante edd. vett. : adstantem. 
2 asscripsit coni . .~..l!ayhoff. 

a Ca.stor and Pollux (Polydeuces). 
b Julius Caesar who had adopted Augustus. 
c The Nemean forest (personified) where Heracles killed the 

Nemean lion. 
a See pp. 356-9. 
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even in the warmest part of his Hot Baths; which 
were removed a short time ago when the Baths were 
being repaired. 

X. His late lamented Majesty Augustus went Augustus 

beyond all others, in placing two pictures in the most ~tenus. 
frequented part ofhis forum, one with a likeness of War 
and Triumph, and one with 'the Castors a and Victory. 
He also erected in the Temple of his father Caesar b 

pictures we shall specify in giving the names of artists. § 91. 

He likewise let into a wall in the curia which he was 
dedicating in the comitium :. a ·Nemea c seated on a 29 B.c. 
lion, holding a palm-branch in her hand, and standing 
at her side an old man leaning on a stick and with a 
picture of a two-horse chariot hung up over his head, 
on which there was an inscription saying that it 'vas 
an ' encaustic ' design-such is the term which he 
employed-by Nicias.d The second picture is remark-
able for displaying the close family likeness between 
a son in the prime of life and an elderly father, 
allowing for the difference of age : above them soars 
an eagle with a snake in its claws ; Philochares has 
stated this work to be by him showing the im
measurable power exercised by art if one merely 
considers this picture alone, inasmuch as thanks to 
Philochares two otherwise quite obscure persons 
Glauci~-~--a~ ___ Jli~ ___ SQ!l._~ ArJ.~~ip_pus after . all these 
centurieS ]}ave passed still stana· in the VIeW of the 
senate of the Roman nation! The most ungracious 
emperor Tiberius also placed pictures in the temple A.D. 14-37. 

of Augustus himself which we shall soon mention.§ 131. 

Thus much for the dignity of this now expiring art. 
XI. We stated what were the various single Painters' 

1 d b h fi . h colours. co ours use y t e rst painters w en we were xxxrn, 
discussing while on the subject of metals the pig- 117. 
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quae 1 monochromata a 2 genere 3 picturae . vocan
tur. 4 qui deinde et quae invenerint et qui bus 
temporibus, dicemus in mentione artificum, quoniam 
indicare naturas colorum prior causa operis instituti 
est. tandem se ars ipsa distinxit et invenit lumen 
atque umbras, differentia colorum alterna vice sese 
excitante. postea deinde adiectus est splendor, 
alius hie quam lumen. quod inter haec et umbras 
esset, appellarunt tonon, commissuras vero colorum 
et transitus harmogen. 

30 XII. Sunt autem colores austeri aut floridi. 
utrumque natura aut mixtura evenit. floridi sunt 
-quos dominus pingenti 5 praestat-minium, Ar
menium, cinnabaris, chrysocolla, Indicum, pur
purissum ; ceteri austeri. ex omnibus alii nascun
tur, alii fiunt. nascuntur Sinopis, rubrica, Parae
tonium, Melinum, Eretria, auripigmentum; ceteri 
finguntur, primumque quos in metallis diximus, 
praeterea e vilioribus ochra, cerussa usta, sandaraca, 
sandyx, Syricum. atramentum. 

1 quae Billig : qui cdcl. : del. Litlre. 
2 monochromata a Mayhoff: m. ea Littre: monochromatea 

cd. Par. 6801 ut videtur: mox negrammatae a B: mox neo
grammatea rell. 

3 genere Mayhoff: genera. 
4 vocantur B: vocaverunt rell. 
5 pingenti eel. Basil. : fingenti. 

a Study of ancient art does not show that painting started 
with the use of singJe colours. , 

. b The Greek term apf.LOY~ means adjustment of parts. 
c Mt:ni·um. See § 33 (note) and XXXIII, 111-123. 
d A rich blue colour (from Armenia), the modern azurite; 

See also § 47. 
e Cinnabaris here in Pliny. See XXXIII, 115-116. 
f Our ' malachite.' ' 
u Earth stained \Vith Tyrian purple. 
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ments called monochromes from the class of painting 
for which .they are used. Subsequent a inventions 
and their authors and dates we shall specify in §§ 353 s'n 
enumerating the artists, because a prior motive 
for the work now in hand is to indicate the nature of 
colours. Eventually art differentiated itself, and 
discovered light and shade, contrast of colours 
heightening their effect reciprocally. Then came 
the final adjunct of shine, quite a different thing from 
light. The opposition between shine and light on the 
one hand and shade on the other was called contrast, 
while the juxtaposition of colours and their passage .... 
one into another was termed attunement.b 

XII. Some colours are sombre and some brilliant, 
the difference being due to the nature of the sub
stances or to their mixture. The brilliant colours, 
which the patron supplies at his own expense to the 
painter, are cinnabar,C Armenium,d dragon's blood,e 
gold-solder/ indigo, bright purple !7; the rest are 
sombre. Of the whole list some are natural colours 
and some artificial. Natural colours are sinopis,h 
ruddle, Paraetonium,i Melinum,j Eretrian earth k and 
orpiment ; all the rest are artificial, and first of all 
those which we specified among minerals, and xxx, 111, 

th k . d 11 h 158 etc. moreover among e commoner 1n s ye ow oc re, ' 
burnt lead acetate, realgar, sandyx,l Syrian colour m 

and black.n · 

h A brown-red ochre or red oxide of iro~ from Sinope. 
i From a white chalk or calcium carbonate, and perhaps 

also steatite, of Paraetonium in N. Africa; see note a on § 36. 
:i A white marl from Melos. 
k From Eretria in Euboea.; perhaps magnesite. 
1 Mixed oxide of lead and oxide of iron. 
m See § 40. 
n See XXXIV, lJ 2, l ~:3. 
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31 XIII. Sinopis inventa primum in Ponto est; inde 
nomen a Sinope urbe. nascitur et in Aegypto, 
Baliaribus, Africa, sed optima in Lemno et in Cappa
docia, effossa e speluncis. pars, quae saxis adhaesit, 
excellit. glaebis suus colos, extra maculosus. hac 
usi sunt veteres ad splendorem. species Sinopidis 
tres: rubra et minus rubens atque inter has media. 
pretium optimae * n, usus ad penicillum aut si 

32 lignum colorare libeat; eius, quae ex Africa venit, 
oetoni asses-cicerculum appellant ; magis ceteris 
rubet, utilior abacis. idem pretium et eius, quae 
pressior vocatur, et est maxime fusca. usus ad 
bases abacorum, in medicina vero bland us (. . . pas
tillis ... ) 1 emplastrisque et malagmatis, sive sicca 
compositione sive liquida facilis, contra ulcera in 
un1ore sita, velut oris, sedis. alvum sistit infusa, 
feminarum profluvia pota denarii pondere. eadem 
adusta siccat scabritias oculorum, e vino maxime. 

33 XIV. Rubricae genus in ea . voluere intellegi 
quidam secundae auctoritatis, palmam enim Lemniae 
dabant. minio proxima haec est, multum antiquis 
celebrata cum insula, . in qua nascitur. nee nisi 
signata venumdabatur, unde et sphragidem appel-

a See note k, p. 283. 
b Dark brownish. 

1 Mayhoff. 

c This generally is the proper meaning of rniniurn except 
when it is called rn. secu.nda1·ium .. = red lead. See XXXIII, 
111-123. 
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XIII. Sinopis a was first discovered in Pontus, O~hre of 

and hence· takes its name from the city of Sinope. Stnope. 

It is also produced in Egypt, the Balearic Islands 
and Africa, but the best is :what is extracted from the 
caverns of Lemnos and Cappadocia, the part found 
adhering to the rock being rated highest. T}le 
lumps of it are self-coloured, but speckled on the 
outside. It was employed in old. times to give a 
glow. There are three kinds of Sinopis, the red, 
the faintly red and the intermediate. The price of 
the best is 2 denarii a pound : this is used for painting 
with a brush or else for colouring wood; the kind 
imported from Africa costs 8 as-pieces a pound, and is 
called chickpea colour b ; it is of a deeper red than 
the other kinds, and more useful for panels. The 
same price· is charged for the kind called ' low toned 1 

which is of a very dusky colour. It is employed for 
the lower parts of panelling; but used as a drug it 
has a soothing effect in (lozenges and) plasters and 
poultices, mixing easily either dry or moistened, as a 
remedy for ulcers in the humid parts of the body 
such as the mouth and the anus. Used in an enema 
it arrests diarrhoea, and taken through the mouth 
in doses of one denarius weight it checks menstrua-
tion. Applied in a burnt. state, particularly with 
wine, it dries roughnesses of the eyes. 

XIV. Some persons have wished to make out 
that Sinopis only consists in a kind of red-ochre of 
inferior quality, as they gave the palm to the red Ochre of 

ochre of Lemnos. This last approximates very Lemno~. 
closely to cinnabar ,C and it was very famous in old 
days, together with the island that produces it; it 
used only to be sold in sealed packages, from which 
it got the name of ' seal red-ochre. 1 It is used to 
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34 lavere. hac minium sublinunt adulterantque. in 
medicina praeclara res habetur. epiphoras enim 
oculorum mitigat ac dolores circumlita et aegilopia 
manare prohibet, sanguinem reicientibus ex aceto 
datur bibenda. bibitur et contra lienum reniumque 
vitia et purgationes feminarum, item et contra 
venena et serpentium ictus terrestrium marinorum
que, omnibus ideo antidotis familiaris. 

35 XV. E reliquis rubricae generibus fabris utilis
sima Aegyptia et Africana, quoniam maxime sor
bentur tectoriis.1 rubrica 2 autem nascitur et in 
ferrariis metallis. XVI. Ea et fit ochra 3 exusta in 
ollis novis luto circumlitis. quo magis arsit in 
caminis, hoc melior. omnis autem rubrica siccat 
ideoque ex 4 emplastris conveniet 5 igni etiam sacro. 

36 XVII. Sinopidis Ponticae selibrae silis lucidi libris x 
et Melini Graecensis II mixtis tritisque una per dies 
duodenos 6 leucophorum fit. hoc est glutinum auri, 
cum inducitur ligno. 

XVIII. Paraetonium loci nomen habet ex Aegyp
to. spumam maris esse dicunt solidatam cum 
limo, et ideo conchae minutae inveniuntur in eo. 
fit et in Creta insula atque Cyrenis. adulteratur 
Romae creta Cimolia decocta conspissataque. pre
tium optimo in pondo vr ~ L. e candidis coloribns 

1 tectoriis .llf ayho.ff : picturis. 
2 rubrica hie Mayhoff: infra post exusta. 
3 ea et fit ochra Mayhoff: ex ea fit ochra aut ochra ex ea fit. 
4 ex aut et cdd. (om. B). 
5 conveniet vel conveniat lVIayhoff: convenit et. 
6 duodenos M ayhoff : duodenis B : xn rell. 

a :Marsa Labeit inN. Africa, between Egypt and the Syrtes. 
Cf. n. on§ 30. 

b Cf. XXXV, 195 ff. 
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supply an undercoating to cinnabar and also for 
adulterating cinnabar. In medicine it is a substance 
ranked very highly. Used as .a liniment round the 
eyes it relieves defluxions and pains, and checks the 
discharge from eye-tumours; it is given in vinegar 
as a draught in cases of vomiting or spitting blood. 
It is also taken as a draught for troubles of the spleen 
arid kidneys and for excessive menstruation; and 
likewise a; a remedy for poisons and snake hites and 
the sting of sea $erpents ; hence it is in common use 
for all antidotes. · · 

XV. Among the remaining kinds of red ochre the Other 

most useful for builders are the Egyptian and the ochres. 

African varieties, as they are most thoroughly 
absorbed by plaster. Red ochre is also found in a 
native state in iron mines. XVI. It is also manu
factured by burning ochre in new earthen pots lined 
with clay. The more completely it is calcined in the 
furnaces the better its quality. All kinds of red 
ochre have a drying property, and consequently 
will be found suitable in plasters even for erysipelas. 

XVII. Half a pound of sinopis from Pontus, ten 
pounds of bright yellow ochre and two pounds of 
Greek earth of Melos mixed together and pounded 
up for twelve successive days make 'leucophorum,' Of. xxxrn, 
a cement used in applying gold-leaf to wood. 64. 

XVIII. Paraetonium is called after the place a White pig

of that name in Egypt. It is said to be sea-foam ments. 

hm·dened with mud, and this is why tiny shells are 
found in it. It also occurs in the island of Crete and 
in Cyrene. At Rome it is adulterated with Cimolian 
clay b which has been boiled and thickened. The 
price of the best quality is 50 denarii per 6 lbs. It 
is the most greasy of all the white colours and makes 
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pinguissimum et tectoriis 1 tenacissimum propter 
levorem. 

37 XIX. Melinum candidum et ipsum est, optimum 
in Melo insula. in Sarno quoque 2 nascitur; eo 
non utuntur pictores propter nimiam pinguitudinem ; 
accubantes effodiunt ibi inter saxa venam scrutantes. 
in medicina eundem usum habet quem Eretria 
creta; praeterea linguam tactu siccat, pilos detrahit 
smectica vi. 3 pretium in libras sestertii singuli. 

Tertius e candidis colos est cerussa, cuius rationem 
in plumbi metalli.s diximus. fuit et terra per se in 
Theodoti fundo inventa Zmyrnae, qua veteres ad 
navium picturas utebantur. nunc omnis ex plumbo 
et aceto fit, ut diximus. 

38 XX. Usta casu reperta est in incendio Piraeei 4 

cerussa in urceis 5 cremata. hac primum usus est 
Nicias supra dictus. optima nunc Asiatica habetur, 
quae et purpurea appellatur. pretium eius in 
libras * VI. fit et Romae cremato sile marmoroso 
et restincto aceto. sine usta non fiunt umbrae. 

XXI. Eretria terrae suae habet nomen. hac 
Nicomachus et Parrhasius usi. refrigerat, emollit, 
explet volnera; si coquatur, ad siccanda praecipitur, 
utilis 6 et capitis doloribus et ad deprehendenda 

1 tectoriis edd. vett.: tectorii Mayhoff (recte ?) : tectori cdd. 
2 quod M ayho.ff. 
3 smectica vi Urlichs: metcica ut cd. Flor. Rice. : meccica 

ut cd. Leid. Voss., cd. Par. Lat. 6797 : metica ut B. 
4 Piraeei Gelen : pyrae edd. vett : pira et. 
5 urceis B 2 : urcis B 1 : orcis rell. : hortis edd. vett. 
6 praecipitur, utilis Mayhoff: praecoquitur utilis B: utilis 

praecipua rell. 

a See note 3 on§ 30. 
b Perhaps lead carbonate, cerussite. From Vitruv. VII, 

7, 4 we learn that it was green, perhaps because tinted with 
cop-per salts. 
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the most tenacious for plasters because of its smooth
ness. 

XIX. Melinum a also is a white colour, the best 
occurring in the island of Me los. It is found in 
Samos also, but the Samian is not used by painters, 
because it is excessively greasy. It is dug up in 
Samos by people lying on the ground and searching 
for a vein among the rocks .. It has the same use in 
medicine as earth .of Eretria; it also dries the tongue 
by contact, and acts as a depilatory, with a cleansing 
effect. It costs a sesterce a pound. 

The third of the white pigments is ceruse or lead 
acetate, the nature of which we have stated in xxxrv, 
speaking of the ores of lead. There was also once a 175

• 

native ceruse earth b found on the estate of Theodotus 
at Smyrna, which was employed in old days for 
painting ships. At the present time all ceruse is 
1nanufactured from lead and vinegar, as we said. 

XX. Burnt ceruse was discovered by accident, Ceruse, etc. 

when some was burnt up in jars in a fire at Piraeus. 
It was first employed by Nicias above mentioned. 
Asiatic ceruse is now thought the best; it is also 
called purple ceruse and it costs 6 denarii per lb. It § 327. 

is also made at Rome by calcining yellow ochre 
which is as hard as marble and quenching it with 
vinegar. Burnt ceruse is indispensable for repre-
senting shadows. 

XXI. Eretrian earth c is named from the country 
that produces it. It was employed by Nicomachus 
and Parrhasius. It has cooling and emollient effects 
and fills up wounds; if boiled it is prescribed as a 
desiccative, and is useful for pains in the head and 
for detecting internal suppurations, as these ·are 

c See note k on§ 30. 
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pura; subesse enim ea intellegunt, si ex aqua inlita 
continuo 1 arescat. 

39 XXII. Sandaracam et ochram Iuba tradidit in insula 
Rubri maris Topazo nasci, sed inde non pervehuntur 
ad nos. sandaraca quomodo fieret diximus. fit et 
adulterina ex cerussa in fornace cocta. color esse 
debet flammeus. pretium in libras asses quini. 

40 XXIII. Haec si torreatur aequa parte rubrica 
admixta, sandycem facit, quamquam animadverto 
V ergilium existimasse herb am id esse illo versu : 

Sponte sua sandyx pascentis vestiet 2 agnos. 

pretium in libras dimidium eius quod sandaracae. 
nee sunt alii colores maiori~ ponderis. 

XXIV. Inter facticios e.st et Syricum, quo minium 
sublini diximus. fit autem Sinopide et sandyce 
mixtis. 

41 XXV. Atramentum quoque inter facticios erit, 
quamquam est et terrae,3 geminae originis. aut 
enim salsuginis modo emanat, aut terra ipsa sulpurei 
coloris ad hoc probatur. inventi sunt pictores, qui 
carbones infestatis 4 sepulchris effoderent.5 inpor
tuna haec omnia ac novicia. fit enim e fuligine 
pluribus modis, resina vel pice exustis, propter 

1 inlita continuo Mayhoff: inlita non cdd. (inlinunt non B). 
2 vestiet cd. Par. 6801, item Verg.: vestiat rell. 
3 terrae aut terra cdd. : e terra M advi(J. 
4 infestatis Mayhoff qui et infestantes sepulchra coni.: 

infectant aut infectos cdd. : iniectos coni. Sillig : adfectarent 
Detlefsen (sepulchris carbones infectos cd. Par. 6801). 

5 effoderent cd. Tolet., ctJ. Par. 6801: effodere B: infoderet 
rell. (infoderent cd. Par. Lat. 6797). 

a Zeboiget. 
b Virg. Eel. IV, 45 (vestiet Virg.). There is no proof that 

Virgil did take sandyx to be a plant. 
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shown to be· present if when it is applied with water 
it immediately dries up~ · 

XXII. According to J uba sandarach or realgar 
and ochre are products of the island of Topazus a in 
the Red Sea, but they are not imported from those · 
parts to us. ·We have stated the method of making xxxrv, 
sandarach. An adulterated sandarach is also 1nade l7i. 

!rom ceruse boiled in a furnace. It ought to be 
flame-coloured. Its price is 5 asses per lb. 

XXIII. If ceruse is mixed with red ochre in equal 
quantities and burnt, it produces sandyx or ver
milion-though it is true that 1 observe Virgil held 
the view that sandyx is a plant, from the line : 

Sandyx self-grown shall clothe the pasturing 
lambs.b 

Its cost per lb. is half that of sandarach. No other 
colours weigh heavier than these. 

XXIV. Among the artificial colours is also Syrian 
colour, which as we said is used as an undercoating 
for cinnabar and red lead. It is made by mixing 
sinopis and sandyx together. 

XXV. Black pigment will also be classed among B~acJ.: 
the artificial colours, although it c is also derived plgmrmts. 

from earth in two ways; it either exudes from the 
earth like the brine in salt pits, or actual earth of a 
sulphur colour is approved for the purpose. 
Painters have been known to dig up charred remains 
from graves thus violated to supply it. All these 
plans are troublesome and new-fangled; for black 
paint can be made in a variety ofways from the soot 
produced by burning resin or pitch, owing to which 

c For this mineral shoemaker's black, see XXXIV, 112, 123. 
The other blacks which follow are mostly composed of carbon. 
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quod etiam offi.cinas aedificavere fumum eum non 
emittentes. laudatissimum eodem modo fit e taedis. 
adulteratur fornacium balinearumque fuligine quo 

4:2 ad volun1ina scribenda utuntur. sunt qui et vini 
faecem siccatam excoquant adfirmentque, si ex 
bono vino faex ea 1 fuerit, Indici speciem id atra
mentum praebere. Polygnotus et Micon, cele
berrimi pictores, Athenis e vinaceis fecere, tryginon 
appellantes. Apelles commentus est ex ebore 

43 combusto facere, quod elephantinum vacatur. ad
portatur et Indicum ex India inexploratae adhuc 
inventionis mihi. fit etiam aput infectores ex flore 
nigro, qui adhaerescit aereis cortinis. fit et ligno e 
taedis combusto tritisque in mortario carbonibus. 
mira in hoc saepiarum natura, sed ex iis non fit. 
omne autem atramentum sole perficitur, librarium 
cumme,2 tectorium glutino admixto. quod aceto 
liquefactum est, aegre eluitur. 

44 XXVI. E reliquis coloribus, quos a dominis dari 
diximus propter magnitudinem pretii, ante omnes 
est purpurissum. creta argentaria cum purpuris 
pariter tinguitur bibitque eum coloren1 celerius 
lanis. praecipuun1 est primum, fervente aheno 

1 faex ea lVIayhoff: facta B: faex rell. (fex cd. Leid. Voss.). 
2 cumme Billig : gummi Gelen : comme cdd. (me B1 et B2). 

a Probably the real indigo (§ 46) is meant here. 
b Some unknown carbon pigment, not the indigo of§ 46. 
c Or: 'this latter variety is wonderfully like the pigment 

of the cuttle-fish, but is never made from these creatures, 
(K. C. Bailey). 

d Polishing-powder of pure ground white earth. 
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factories have actually been built with no exit for 
the smoke produced by this process. The most 
esteemed black paint is obtained in the same way 
from the wood of the pitch-pine. It is adulterated 
by mixing it with the soot of furnaces and baths, 
which is used as a material for writing. Some people 
calcine dried wine-lees, and declare that if the lees 
from a good wine are used this 'ink has the appearance 
of Indian ink.a The very celebrated painters 
Polygnotus and Micon at Athens made black paint 
from the skins of grapes, and called it grape-lees ink. 
Apelles invented the method of making black from 
burnt ivory; the Greek name for this is elephantinon. 
There is also an Indian black,b imported from India, 
the composition of which I have not yet discovered. 
A black is also produced with dyes from the black 
florescence which adheres to bronze pans. One is 
also made by burning logs of pitch-pine and pounding 
the charcoal in a mortar. The cuttle-fish has a 
remarkable property in forming a black secretion, 
but no colour is made from this. 0 The preparation 
of all black is completed by exposure to the sun, 
black for writing ink receiving an admixture of gum 
and black for painting walls an admixture of glue. 
Black pigment that has been dissolved in vinegar 
is difficult to wash out. 

XXVI. Among the remaining colours which be- Purples. 

cause of their high cost, as we said, are supplied§ so. 
by patrons, dark purple holds the first place. It is 
produced by dipping silversmiths' earth d along with 
purple cloth and in like manner, the earth absorbing 
the colour more quickly than the wool. The best 
is that which being the first formed in the boiling 
cauldron becomes saturated with the dyes in their 
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rudibus medicamentis inebriatum, proximum egesto 
eo addita creta in ius idem et, quotiens id factum 
est, elevatur bonitas pro numero dilutiore sanie. 

45 quare Puteolanum potius laudetur quan1 Tyrium aut 
Gaetulicum vel Laconicum, unde pretiosissimae 
purpurae, causa est quod hysgino 1 maxime inficitur 
rubiaque, quae 2 cogitur sorbere. vilissimum a 
Canusio. pretium a singulis denariis in libras 
ad xxx. pingentes sandyce sublita, mox ex 3 ovo 
inducentes purpurissum, fulgorem minii faciunt. si 
purpurae 4 facere malunt, caeruleun1 sublinunt, 
mox purpurissum ex ovo inducunt. 

4ti XXVII. Ab hoc maxima auctoritas Indico. ex 
India venit harundinum spumae adhaerescente lin1o. 
cum cernatur, nigrum, at in diluendo mixturam 
purpurae caeruleique mirabilem reddit. alterum 
genus eius est in purpurariis officinis innatans cor
tinis, et est purpurae spuma. qui adulterant, vero 
Indico tingunt stercora columbina aut cretam 
Selinusiam vel anulariam vitro inficiunt. probatur 
carbone ; reddit enim quod sincerum est flammam 
excellentis purpurae et, dum fumat, odorem maris. 
ob id quidam e scopulis id colligi putant. pretium 

1 hysgino Hermolaus Barbaru.s: hygino B: yyg- aut yog-
cdd. : id genus cd. Par. 6801 : iscino I sid. 

2 rubiaque quae I an : rubia quae aut rubiaque. 
3 ex add. 111 ayhoff. 
4 purpurae Mayhoff: purpura aut purpuram. 

a A purplish red colour got from the unidentified plant 
'hysge.' 

b From several species of In:ligofera. 
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primary state, and the next best produced when 
white earth is added to the same liquor after the 
first has been removed; and every time this is 
done the quality deteriorates, the liquid becoming 
more diluted at each stage. The reason why the 
dark purple of Pozzuoli is more highly praised than 
that of Tyre or Gaetulia or Laconia, places which 
produce the most costly purples, is that it combines 
most easily with hysginum a and madder which can
not help absorbing it. The cheapest comes from 
Canosa. The price is from one to thirty denarii per 
lb. Painters using it put a coat of sandyx underneath 
and then add a coat of dark purple mixed with egg, 
and s.o produce the brilliance of cinnabar ; if they 
wish instead to produce the glow of purple, they 
lay a coat of blue underneath, and then cover this 
with dark purple mixed with egg. 

XXVII. Of next greatest importance after this is Indigo. 

indigo,b a product of India, being a slime that adheres 
to the scum upon reeds. When it is sifted out it is 
black, but in dilution it yields a marvellous mixture 
of purple ·and blue. There is another kind of it that 
floats on the surface of the pans 0 in the purple dye
shops, and this is the ' scum of purple.' People who 
adulterate it stain pigeons' droppings with genuine 
indigo, or else colour earth of Selinus or ring-earth d 

with woad. It can be tested by means of a live coal, 
as if genuine it gives off a brilliant purple flame and 
a smell of the sea while it smokes ; on this account 
some people think thaf it is collected from rocks 
on the coa;st. The price of indigo is 20 denarii per 

c Perhaps the vessels containing Tyrian purple. 
a See § 48. Some white earth; but it is not known 

whether it came from Selinus in Cilicia or Selinus in Sicily. 
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Indico * xx 1 in libras. in medicina Indicum rigores 
et impetus sedat siccatque ulcera. 

47 XXVIII. Armenia mittit quod eius nomine appel
latur. lapis est, hie quoque chrysocollae modo 
infectus, optimumque est quod maxime vicinum et 
communicato colore cum caeruleo. solebant librae 
eius trecenis 2 nummis taxari. inventa per His
panias harena est similem curam recipiens ; itaque 
ad denarios senos vilitas rediit. distat a caeruleo 
candore modico, qui teneriorem hunc efficit colorem. 
usus in medicina ad pilos tantum alendos habet 
maximeque in palpebris. 

48 XXIX. Sunt etiamnum novicii duo colores e 
vilissimis : viride est 3 quod Appianum 4 vocatur et 
chrysocollam mentitur, ceu parum multa ficta 5 sint 
mendacia eius; fit e creta viridi, aestimatum ses
tertiis in Iibras. XXX. Anulare quod vocant, can
didum est, quo muliebres picturae inluminantur; 
. fit et ipsum e creta admix tis vitreis gemmis e volgi 
anulis, inde et anulare dictum. 

49 XXXI. Ex omnibus coloribus cretulam amant 
udoque inlini recusant purpurissum, Indicum, cae
ruleum, Melinum, auripigmentum, Appianum, ce
russa. cerae tinguntur isdem his coloribus ad eas 

1 * XX B: XXX aut XX rell. 
2 trecenia B : tricenis rell. 
3 viride est M aykoff : virides. 
4 fortasse apianum vel apiacum (item§ 49). 

· 5 ficta coni. Mayhoff: dicta. 

a Azurite. 
a Probably azurite found mixed with green malachite. 
a A conjectural emendation apianum or apiacum giv$1 

' parsley green.' It was a clay stained by ferroM substances. 
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pound. Used medicinally it allays cramps and fits 
and dries up sores. · 

XXVIII. Armenia sends us the substance a Azurite, at~. 
named after it Armenian: This also is a mineral 
that is dyed like malachite, and the best is that b 

whic_h most closely approximates to that substance, 
the colour partaking also of dark blue. Its price 
used to be rated at 300 s~sterces · per pound. A 
sand has been found all over the Spanish provinces 
that admits of similar preparation, and accordingly 
the price has dropped to as low as six denarii. It 
differs from dark blue by a light white glow which 
renders this blue colour thinner in comparison. It 
is only used in medicine to give nourishment to the 
hair, and especially the eyelashes. 

XXIX. There are also two colours of a very 
cheap class that have been recently discovered: 
one is the green called Appian,C which counterfeits 
malachite; just as if there were too few spurious 
varieties of it already ! It is made from a green 
earth and is valued at a sesterce per pound... XXX. 
The other colour is that called ' ring-white,' which 
is used to give brilliance of complexion in paintings 
of women. d This itself also is made from white 
earth mixed with glass stones from the rings of the 
lower classes, which accounts for the name 'ring
white.' 

)(XXI. Of all the colours those which love a dry 
surface of white clay, and refuse to be applied to a 
damp plaster, are purple, indigo, blue, Melian, 
orpiment, Appian c and ceruse. Wax is stained 
with these same colours for encaustic paintings, a 

d Or 'which shines on the painted faces of women' (K. 
C. Bailey). Of.§ 46 and note a on p. 295. 
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picturas, quae inuruntur, alieno parietibus genere, 
sed classibus familiari, iam vero et onerariis navibus, 
quoniam et vehicula 1 expingimus, ne quis miretur 
et rogos pingi, iuvatque pugnaturos ad mortem aut 
certe caedem speciose vehi. Qua contemplatione 
tot colorum tanta varietate subit antiquitatem 
mirari. 

50 XXXII. Quattuor coloribus solis immortalia ilia 
opera fecere-ex albis Melino, e silaciis Attico, ex 
rubris Sinopide Pontica, ex nigris atramento
Apelles, Aetion,2 Melanthius, N.icomachus,. claris
simi pictores, cum tabulae eorum s1ng~la~ opp1d~rurn 
venirent opibus. nunc et purpur1s 1n panetes 
migrantibus et India conferente fluminu~ suorum 
lirnum, draconum elephantorumque samem nulla 
nobilis pictura est. omnia ergo meliora tunc fuere, 
cum minor copia. ita est, quoniam, .ut supra dixi
mus, rerum, non animi pretiis excubatur. 

51 XXXIII. Et nostrae aetatis insaniam in pictura 
non omittam. Nero princeps iusserat colosseum se 
pingi c~x pedum linteo, incognit~m ad ~oc. temp~s. 
ea pictura, cum peracta esset m Ma1ams hortls, 
accensa fulmine cum optima hortorum parte con-

52 flagravit. libertus eius, cum daret Anti munus gladia
torium, publicas porticus occupavit pictura, ut constat, 

1 vehicula coni. M'ayhoff: fericula Detlefsen : pericula. 
2 Aetion Ian: etion cdd. (echion cd. Par. 6801). 

-----
a Cicero Brutus 70 says it was Zeuxis, Polygnotus, Timan

thea and ~thers who used four colours only, while in Aetion, 
Nicomachus, Protogenes, and Apelles everythit;tg had been 
brought to perfection. But the Alexander mosaic reproduces 
a four-colour original. 

b Indigo (see§ 46) and dragon's blood, which latter is really 
a plant-product got chiefly from a species of Dracaena or 
Pterocarpus in Socotra. 
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sort of p~ocess which cannot be applied to walls but 
is common for ships of the navy, and indeed nowadays 
also for cargo vessels, since we even decorate vehicles 
with paintings, so that no one need be surprised · 
that even logs for funeral pyres are painted; and we 
like gladiators going into the fray to ride in splendour 
to the scene of their death or at all events of carnage. 
Thus to contemplate ali' these numbers and great 
variety of colours prompts us to marvel at former 
generations. 

XXXII. Four colours a only were used by the 
illustrious painters Apelles, Aetion, Melanthius and 
Nicomachus to execute their immortal works-of 
\\'hites, Melinum; of yellow ochres, Attic; of reds, 
Pontic Sinopis; of blacks, atramentum-although 
their pictures each sold for the wealth of a whole 
town. Nowadays when purple finds its way even 
on to party-walls and when India contributes b the 
mud of her rivers and the gore of her snakes and 
elephants, there is no such thing as high-class 
painting. Everything in fact was superior in the 
days when resources were scantier. The reason 
for this is that, as we said before, it is values of§ 4. 

material and not of genius that people are now on the 
look-out for. 

XXXIII. One folly of our generation also in the co~os~al 
matter of painting I will not leave out. The Emperor r;:.,.~~t;_;,J 
Nero had ordered his portrait to be painted on a 54-68. 

colossal scale, on linen 120 ft. high, a thing un-
known hitherto ; this picture when finished, in the 
Gardens of Maius, was struck by lightning and 
destroyed by fire, together with the best part of the 
Gardens. When a freedman of Nero was giving at 
Anzio a gladiatorial show, the public porticoes were 
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gladiatorum ministrorumque omnium veris imaginibus 
redditis. hie multis iam saeculis summus animus 1 

in pictura, pingi autem gladiatoria munera atque in 
publico exponi coepta a C. Terentia Lucano. is avo 
suo, a quo adoptatus fuerat, triginta paria in foro 
per triduum dedit tabulamque pictam in nemore 
Dianae posuit. 

53 XXXIV. Nunc celebres in ea arte quam maxima 
brevitate percurram, neque enim instituti operis est 
talis 2 executio; itaque quosdam vel 3 in transcursu 
et in aliorum mentione obiter nominasse satis erit, 
exceptis operum claritatibus quae et ipsa conveniet 
attingi, sive exstant sive intercidere. 

54 Non constat sibi in hac parte Graecorum diligentia 
multas post olumpiadas celebrando pictores quam 
statuarios ac toreutas, primumque olympiade Lxxxx, 
cum et Phidian ipsum initio pictorem fuisse tradatur 
clipeumque Athenis ab eo pictum, praeterea in 
confesso sit LXXX tertia fuisse fratrem eius Panaenum, 
qui clipeum intus pinxit Elide Minervae, quam 
fecerat Colotes, discipulus Phidiae et ei in faciendo 

55 love Olympia adiutor. quid? quod in confesso 
perinde est Bularchi pictoris t;tbulam, in qua erat 
Magnetum proelium, a Candaule, rege Lydiae 

1 ambitus coni. M ayhoff. 
2 talis B, cd. Par. Lat. 6797 : iatis rell. (ampla cd. Par. 

6801): artis coni. Mayhoff. 
a V.l. velut. 

a Probably not that of Athene Parthenos, which was, on 
its inner side, carved in relief. 
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covered with paintings, so we are told, containing 
life-like portraits of all the gladiators and assistants. 
This portraiture of gladiators has been the highest in
terest in art for many generations now; but it was 
Gaius Terentius Lucanus ·who began the practice 
of having pictures made of gladiatorial shows and 
exhibited in public ; in honour of his grandfather who 
had adopted him he provided thirty pairs of gladia
tors in the forum for three consecutive days, and 
exhibited a picture of their matches in the Grove of 
Diana. 

XXXIV. I will now run through as briefly as Famous 

possible the artists eminent in painting ; and it is not painters. 

consistent with the plan of this work to go into such 
detail; and accordingly it will be enough just to give 
the names of some of them even in passing and in 
course of mentioning others, with the exception of 
the famous works of art which whether still extant 
or now lost it will be proper to particularize. 

In this department the exactitude of the Greeks is Chronology. 

inconsistent, in placing the painters many Olympiads 
after the sculptors in bronze and chasers in metal, 
and putting the first in the 90th Olympiad, although ·120-4li B.c. 

it is said that even Phidias himself was a painter to 
begin with, and that there was a shield a at Athens 
that had been painted by him; and although more- Panaenus 

over it is universally admitted that his brother and others. 

Panaenus came in the 83rd Olympiad, who painted 44~-4.45 n.o. 

the inner surface of a shield of Athene at Elis made 
by Colotes, Phidias's pupil and assistant in making 
the statue of Olympian Zeus. And then, is it not 
equally admitted that Candaules, the last King of 
Lydia of the Heraclid line, who was also commonly 
known by the name of Myrsilus, gave its weight in 
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Heraclidarum novissimo, qui et Myrsilus vocitatus 
est, repensam auro? tanta iam dignatio picturae 
erat. circa Romuli id aetatem acciderit necesse est, 
etenim duodevicensima olympiade interiit Can
daules aut, ut quidam tradunt, eodem anno quo 
Romulus, nisi fallor, manifesta iam tunc claritate 

C6 artis, adeo absolutione.l quod si recipi necesse est, 
simul apparet multo vetustiora principia eosque, 
qui monochromatis pinxerint, quorum aetas non 
traditur, aliquanto ante fuisse, Hygiaenontem, 
Dinian, Charmadan et, qui primus in pictura marem 
a femina discreverit, Eumarum Atheniensem, figuras 
omnes imitari ausum, quique inventa eius exco
luerit, Cimonem Cleonaeum. hie catagrapha in
venit, hoc est obliquas imagines, et varie formare 
voltus, respicientes suspicientesve vel despicientes ; 
articulis membra distinxit, venas protulit, praeterque 

G7 in vestibus rugas 2 et sinus invenit. Panaenus 
quidem frater Phidiae etiam proelium Atheniensium 
adversus Persas apud Marathona factum pinxit. 

1 V.ll. absolutioni (B) aut absolutiore: non absolutae 
Brotier. 

2 vestibus rugas 'l'raube : veste et rugas Gelen : veste 
brugas B 1 

: veste rugas B2, cd. 1'olet. : verrugas rell. 
---·---~-------------~---~~--~--~~--··-

a An unknown event; it might be the defeat of the Grc·eks 
mentioned in VII, 126; or more likely the great defeat of the 
:Uagnetes by the Treres in 651 B.c. (Strabo XIV, 647). 

" Candanles was in fact put to death by Gyges about 68ii n.c. 
" See §§ 29, H>. 
a By painting women's skin paler or white. This is the 

stage represented by vase-painting from the seventh century 
when women were commonly coloured white, mon red or black 
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gold for a picture of the painter Bularchus repre
senting a battle a ·with the .Magnetes ? So high was 
the value already set on the art of painting. This 
must have occurred at about the time of Romulus, 
since Candaules b died in. the 18th Olympiad, or, 708-705 a.o. 
according to some accounts, in the same year as 
Romulus, making it clear~ if I am not mistaken, tract. 717 a.c. 
that the art had already achieved celebrity, and in 
fact a perfection. And if we are bound to accept 
this conclusion, it becomes clear at the same time 
that the first stages were at a much earlier date and 
that the painters in monochrome,C whose date is not 
handed down to us, came considerably earlier
Hygiaenon, Dinias, Charmadas and Eumarus of 
Athens, the last being the earliest artist to distin-
guish a the male from the female sex in painting, 
and venturing to reproduce every sort of figure; and 
Cimon of Cleonae who improved on the inventions 
of Eumarus. It was Cimon who first invented 
' catagrapha,' that is, images in 'three-quarter,' e and 
who varied the aspect of the features, representing 
them as looking backward or upward or downward; 
he showed the attachments of the limbs, displayed 
the veins, and moreover introduced wrinkles and folds 
in the drapery. Indeed the brother of Phidias 
Panaenus even painted f the Battle at Marathon 4!JO B.c. 

between the Athenians and Persians; so widely 

e The Greek word meant probably 'foreshortened images,' 
but Pliny or his Latin source rightly took it as expressing 
'slanting ( obliqmts) images not profile or full-face.' Cf. § 90. 
The context may exclude from the word obliquus any portraits 
where the eyes look back, up, or down. 

f On a wooden panel attached to a wall of the uTod 1TO~KLJ.:q, 
' Painted Portico,' at Athens. The painting was attributed 
also to Polygnotns and to Micon; cf. § 59. 
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adco iam colorum usus increbruerat adeoque ars 
perfecta erat, ut in eo proelio iconicos duces pinxisse 
tradatnr, Atheniensium Miltiadem, Callimachum, 
Cynaegirum, barbarorum Datim, Artaphernen. 

58 XXXV. Quin immo certamen etiam picturae 
florente eo institutum est Corinthi ac Delphis, 
primusq ue omnium certavit cum Timagora Chal
cidense, superatus ab eo Pythiis, quod et ipsius 
Timagorae carmine vetusto apparet, chronicorum 
errore non dubio. 

Alii quoque post hos clari fuere ante Lxxxx olym
piadem, sicut Polygnotus Thasius, qui primus 
mulieres tralucida 1 veste pinxit, capita earum 
mitris versicoloribus operuit plurimumque picturae 
primus contulit, siquidem instituit os adaperire, 
dentes ostendere, voltum ab antiquo rigore varian:'. 

59 huius est tabula in porticu Pompei, quae ante 
curiam eius fuerat, in qua dubitatur ascendentem 
cum clupeo pinxerit an descendentem. hie Delphis 
aedem pinxit, hie et Athenis porticum, quae Poecile 
vacatur, gratuito, cum partem eius Micon mercede 
pingeret. vel maior huic auctoritas, siquidem Am
phictyones, quod est publicum Graeciae concilium, 

1 tralucida B: lucida rell. 

a Not real portraits if the GToa was built at least thirty 
vears after 490 n.c. 
" b The A€ax'I'J• a covered colonnade. ~ 

c Polygnotus' contribution was a 'Sack of Troy,' Micon's 
a 'Battle of the Amazons' (against Theseus). See also § ;)7, 
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established had the employment of colour now 
become and such perfection of art had been attained 
that he is said to have introduced actual a portraits 
of the generals who commanded in that battle, 
Miltiades, Callimachus and Cynaegirus on the 
Athenian side and Datis and Artaphernes on that 
of the barbarians. XXXV. Nay more, during the 
time that Panaenus flourished competitions in 
painting were actually instituted at Corinth and at 
Delphi, and on the first occasion of all Panaenus 
competed against Timagoras of Chalcis, being 
defeated by him, at the Pythian Games, a fact 
clearly shown by an ancient poem of Timagoras 
himself, the chronicles undoubtedly being in error. 

After those and before the 90th Olympiad there 420--417 B.c. 
were other celebrated painters also, such as 
Polygnotus of Thasos who first represented women Polygn(}tus 

in transparent draperies and showed their heads and Jluon. 

covered with a parti-coloured headdress; and he 
first contributed· many improvements to the art of 
painting, as he introduced showing the mouth wide 
open and displaying the teeth and giving expression 
to the countenance in place of the primitive rigidity. 
There is a picture by this artist in the Portico of 
Pompeius which formerly hung in front of the Curia 
which he built, in which it is doubtful whether the 
figure of a man with a shield is painted as going up 
or as coming down. Polygnotus painted the temple b 

at Delphi and the colonnade at Athens called tht: 
Painted Portico, doing his work gratuitously, 
although a part of the work was painted by Micon 
who received a fee. c Indeed Polygnotus was held 
in higher esteem, as the Amphictyones, who are a 
General Council of Greece, voted him entertainment 

3°5 
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hospitia ei gratuita decrevere. Fuit et alius Micon, 
qui minoris cognomine distinguitur, cuius filia 
Timarete et ipsa pinxit. 

60 XXXVI. Lxxxx autem olympiade fuere Aglaophon, 
Cephisodorus, Erillus,1 Euenor, pater Parrhasii et 
praeceptor maximi pictoris, de quo suis annis di
cemus, omnes iam inlustres, non tamen in quibus 
haerere expositio debeat festinans ad lumina artis, 
in quibus primus refulsit Apollodorus Atheniensis 
Lxxxxm olympiade. hie primus species exprimere 
instituit primusque gloriam penicillo iure contulit. 
eius est sacerdos adorans et Aiax fulmine in census, 
quae Pergami spectatur hodie. neque ante eum 
tabula ullius ostenditur, quae teneat oculos. 

61 Ab hoc artis fores apertas Zeuxis Heracleotes 
intravit olympiadis Lxxxxv anno quarto, audentemque 
iam aliquid penicillum-de hoc enim adhuc loquamur 
-ad magnam gloriam perduxit, a quibusdam falso 
in Lxxxvnn olympiade positus, cum fuisse 2 necesse 
est Demophilum Himeraeum et Nesea Thasium, 
quoniam utrius eorum discipulus fuerit ambigitur. 

6~ in eum Apollodorus supra scriptus versum fecit, 
artem ipsis ablatam Zeuxim ferre secum. opes 
quoque tantas adquisivit, ut in ostentatione 3 em·um 

1 ErillusB: frilius rell. (frillus cd. Par. Lat. 6797): Phryllns 
Brotier: Phrylus edd. vett.: Herillus coni. Sillig. 

2 cum quo f. Urlichs : confnisse Tranbe. 
3 ostentationem Gronot. 

" Im·entor of shading, and therefore called aKtaypaq;os. 
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at the public expense. There was also another 
Micon, distinguished from the first by the surname 
of ' the Younger,' whose daughter Timarete also 
painted. 

XXXVI. In the 90th Olympiad lived Aglaophon, ·120-417 n.c. 
Cephisodorus Erillus and Evenor the father and Apollodorus 

' ' · ' . and others. 
teacher of Pan·hasius, a very great painter (about 
Parrhasius \Ve shall have to speak when we come to 
his period). All these are· now artists of note, yet ~ 67. 

not figures over which our discourse should linger 
in its haste to arrive at the luminaries of the art; 
first among whom shone out Apollodorus a of Athens, 
in the 93rd Olympiad. Apollodorus was the first 408-•!05 n.c. 
artist to give realistic presentation of objects, and 
the first to confer glory as of right upon the paint 
brush. His are the Priest at Prayer and Ajax 
struck by Lightning, the latter to be seen at 
Pergamum at the present day. There is no painting 
now on view by any artist before Apollodorus that 
arrests the attention of the eyes. 

The gates of art having been now thro\vn open by Zeuxis. 

Apollodorus they were entered by Zeuxis of Heraclea 
in the 4th year of the 95th Olympiad, who led forward 400-3!li n.c. 
the already not unadventurous paintbrush-for this 
is what we are still speaking of-to great glory. 
Some writers erroneously place Zeuxis in the 89th 4.2±-4.21 n.c. 
Olympiad, when Demophilus of Him era and N eseus 
of Thasos must have been his contemporaries~ as of 
one of them, it is uncertain which; he was a pupil. 
Of Zeuxis, Apollodorus above recorded wrote an 
epigram in a line of poetry to the effect that ' Zeuxis 
robbed his masters of their art and carried it off with 
him.' Also he acquired such great \Yealth that he 
advertised it at Olympia by di.;;playing his own 
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Olympiae aureis litteris in palliorum tesseris in
textum nomen suum ostentaret. postea donare 
opera sua instituit, quod nullo pretia satis digno 
permutari 1 posse diceret, sicuti Alcmenam Agra-

63 gantinis, Pana Archelao. fecit et Penelopen, in 
qua pinxisse mores videtur, et athletam; adeoque 
in illo sibi placuit, ut versum subscriberet celebrem 
ex eo, invisurum aliquem facilius quam imitaturum. 
magnificus est et I uppiter eius in throno adstantibus 
diis et Hercules infans dracones n 2 strangulans 
Alcmena matre coram pavente et Amphitryone. 

64 reprehenditur tamen ceu grandior in capitibus 
articulisque, alioqui tantus diligentia, ut Agra
gantinis facturus tabulam, quam in templo Iunonis 
Laciniae publice dicarent, inspexerit virgines eorum 
nudas et quinque elegerit, ut quod in quaque lauda
tissimum esset pictura redderet. pinxit et mono
chromata ex alba. aequales eius et aemuli fuere 
Timanthes, Androcydes, Eupompus, Parrhasius. 

65 descendisse hie in certamen cum Zeuxide traditur 
et, cum ille detulisset uvas pictas tanto successu, ut 
in scaenam aves advolarent, ipse detulisse linteum 
pictum ita veritate repraesentata, ut Zeuxis alitum 
indicia tumens flagitaret tandem remota linteo 

1 permutari B? : permutare re,ll. 
2 dracones II 1l!ayhoff: draconem B: dracones cd. Par. 6801: 

dracones in rell. 

" King of Macedonia 413-399 B.c. 
b Mw,u~a€ral ns- ,uO.'AAov ~ ,ut,u~aETCLL. 
c Fingers and toes ? 
d Apparently a' Helen (cf. § 66),' painted in fact for the city 

of Croton (Cic. De Invent. II, I, 1; Dionys. Hal., De Vet. Sm·ipt. 
Gens. I). 

• Apparently paintings in pale colours on a dark ground. 
! The pictures were hung on the front of the stage buildings 

in the theatre . 
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name embroidered in gold lettering on the checked 
pattern of his robes. Afterwards he set about giving 
away his works as presents, saying that it was im
possible for them to be so~d at any price adequate 
to their value : for instance he presented his Alcmena 
to the city of Girgenti and his Pan to Archelaus.a 
He also did a Penelope in which the picture seems to 
portray morality, and an Athlete, in the latter case 
being so pleased with his own work that he wrote 
below it a line of verse b which has hence become 
famous, to the effect that it lrould be easier for some
one to carp at him than to copy him. His Zeus 
seated on a throne with the gods standing by in 
attendance is also a magnificent work, and so is the 
Infant Heracles throttling two Snakes in the presence 
of his mother Alcmena, looking on in alarm, and of 
Amphitryon. Nevertheless Zeuxis is criticized for 
making the heads and joints c of his figures too larg.e 
in proportion, albeit he was so scrupulously careful 
that when he was going. to produce a pictured for 
the city of Girgenti to dedicate at the public cost in 
the temple of Lacinian Hera he held an inspection 
of maidens of the place paraded naked and chose 
five, for the purpose of reproducing in the picture 
the most admirable points in the form of each. He 
also painted monochromes in white.e His contem- zeuxis and 
poraries and rivals were Timanthes, Androcydes, ParrhasiUJ. 

Eupompus and Parrhasius. This last, it is recorded, 
entered into a competition with Zeuxis, who pro-
duced a picture of grapes so successfully represented 
that birds flew up to the stage-buildings!; where-
upon Parrhasius himself produced such a realistic 
picture of a curtain that Zeuxis, proud of the verdict 
of the birds, requested that the curtain should now 
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ostendi picturam atque intellecto errore concederet 
palmam ingenuo pudore, quoniam ipse volucres 

66 fefellisset, Parrhasius autem se artificem. fertur 
et postea Zeuxis pinxisse puerum uvas ferentem, ad 
quas cum advolassent aves,1 eadem ingenuitate 
processit iratus operi et dixit: ' uvas melius pinxi 
quam puerum, nam si et hoc consummasscm, aves 
timere debuerant.' fecit et figlina opera, quae sola 
in Ambracia relicta sunt, cum inde Musas Fulvius 
N obilior Romam trans ferret. Zeuxidis manu Romae 
Helena est in Philippi porticibus, et in Concordiac 
delubro Marsy as religatus. 

67 Parrhasius Ephesi natus et ipse multa contulit. 
primus symmetrian picturae dedit, primus argutias 
voltus, elegantiam capilli, venustatem 2 oris, con
fessione artificum in liniis extremis palmam adeptus. 
haec est picturae summa subtilitas.3 corpora enim 
pingere et media rerum est quidem magni operis, 
sed in quo multi gloriam tulerint; extrema cor
porum facere et desinentis picturae modum includere 

68 rai·um in successu artis invenitur. ambire enim se 
ipsa debet extremitas et sic desinere, ut promittat 
alia et ·1 post se 5 ostendatque etiam quae occultat. 
hanc ei gloriam concessere Antigonus et Xenocrates, 

1 F.l. advolarent aves aut advolasset avis aut advolaret avis. 
2 V.l. vetustatem. 
3 suptilitas B: sublimitas rell. 
4 alia et Mayhoff: aliae cd. Leid. Voss. m.l : alia rell. 
5 posse edd. vett.: pone se coni. Ian: alias post se Traube. 

a The picture' Helen' mentioned (not named) in§ 64. The 
porticoes were built by L. Marcius Philiprus in 29 B.c. 
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be drawn and the picture displayed; and when he 
realized his mistake, with a modesty that did him 
honour he yielded up the prize, saying that whereas 
he had deceived birds' Parrhasius had deceived him, 
an artist. It is said that Zeuxis also subsequently 
painted a Child Carrying Grapes, and when birds 
flew to the fruit with the same frankness as before 
he strode up to the picture in anger with it and said, 
' I have painted the grapes better than the child, as 
if I had made a success of that as well, the birds 
would inevitably have been afraid of it.' He also 
executed works in clay, the only works of art that 
were left at Ambracia when Fulvius Nobilior 1·emoved lfw n.c. 

the statues of the Muses from that place to Rome. 
There is at Rome a Helena a by Zeuxis in the 
Porticoes of Philippus, and a Marsyas Bound, in the 
Shrine of Concord. 

Parrhasius also, a native of Ephesus, contributed l'arrhasi11s. 

much to painting. He was the first to give proportions 
to painting and the first to give vivacity to the 
expression of the countenance, elegance of the hair 
and beauty of the mouth; indeed it is admitted by 
artists that he won the palm in the drawing of 
outlines. This in painting is the high-water mark 
of refinement ; to paint bulk and the surface within 
the outlines, though no doubt a great achieve-
ment, is one in which many have won distinction, 
but to give the contour of the figures, and make a 
satisfactory boundary where the painting within 
finishes, is rarely attained in successful artistry. 
For the contour ought to round. itself off and so 
terminate as to suggest the presence of other parts 
behind it also, and disclose even what it hides. 
This is the distinction conceded to Parrhasius bv . . ~ 

3 r r 
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qui de pictura scripsere, praedicantes quoque, non 
solum confitentes: et a1ias multa graphidis vestigia 
exstant in tabulis ac membranis eius, ex quibus pro
ficere dicuntur artifices. minor tamen videtur sibi 

69 comparatus in mediis corporibus exprimendis. pinxit 
demon Atheniensium argumento quoque ingenioso. 
ostendebat namque varium iracundum iniustum 
inconstantem,l eundem exorabilem clementem 
misericordem; gloriosum ... ,2 excelsum humilem, 
ferocem fugacemque et omnia pariter. idem pinxit 
et Thesea, quae Romae in Capitolio fuit, et nauar
chum thoracatum, et in una tabula, quae est Rhodi, 
~feleagrum, Herculem, Persea; haec ibi ter fulmine 
ambusta neque obliterata hoc ipso miraculum auget. 

70 pinxit et archigallum, quam picturam amavit Ti
berius princeps atque, ut auctor est Deculo,3 HS 

4 aestimatam cubiculo suo inclusit. pinxit 
et Thressam 5 nutricem infantemque in manibus 
eius et Philiscum et Liberum patrem adstante 
Virtute, et pueros duos, in quibus spectatur securitas 
aetatis et simplicitas, item sacerdotem adstante 

71 puero cum acerra et corona. sunt et duae picturae 
eius nobilissimae, hoplites in certamine ita decur
rens, ut sudare videatur, alter arma deponens, ut 

1 ineontinentem 0. Jahn. 
2 lac .. lvlm;hoff. 
3 deculo B : depulo, de populo aut sim. rell. : Decius 

Gelen: Decius Epulo edd. vett.: Decius Eculeo Hermolaus 
Barbarus. 

4 jl7X[ I an : r:.x B : LX rell. 
5 thressam B : cressam aut chressam rell. 
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Antigonus and Xenocrates who have written on the 
art of painting, and they do not merely admit it but 
actually advertise it. And there are many other pen
sketches a still extant among his panels and parch
ments, from which it is said that artists derive profit. 
Nevertheless he seems to fall below his own level in 
giving expression to the surface of the body inside 
the outline. His picture of the People of Athens 
also shows ingenuity in treating the subject, since 
he displayed them as fickle, b choleric, unjust and 
variable, but also placable and merciful and compas
sionate, boastful (and .... ), lofty and humble, 
fierce and timid-and all these at the same time. 
He also painted a Theseus which was once c in the 
Capitol at Rome, and a Naval Commander in a 
Cuirass, and in a single picture now at Rhodes figures 
of Meleager, Heracles and Perseus. This last 
picture has been three times struck by lightning at 
Rhodes without being effaced, a circumstance which 
in itself enhances the wonder felt for it. He also 
painted a High Priest of Cybele, a picture for which 
the Emperor Tiberius conceived an affection and kept A.D.H-37. 

it shut up in his bedchamber, the price at which 
it was valued according to Deculo being 6,000,000 
sesterces. He also painted a Thracian Nurse with 
an Infant in her Arms, a Philiscus, and a Father 
Liber or Dionysus attended by Virtue, and Two 
Children in which the carefree simplicity of childhood 
is clearly displayed, and also a Priest attended by 
Boy with Incense-box and Chaplet. There are also 
two very famous pictures by him, a Runner in the 
Race in Full Armour who actually seems to sweat 
with his efforts, and the other a Runner in Full 
Armour Taking off his Arms, so lifelike that he can 
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anhelare sentiatur. laudantur et Aeneas Castorque 
ac Pollux in eadem tabula, item Telephus, Achilles, 
Agamemnon, Ulixes. fecundus artifex, sed quo 
nemo insolentius usus sit gloria artis, namque et 
cognomina usurpavit habrodiaetum se appellando 
aliisque versibus principem artis et earn ab se con
summatam, super omnia Apollinis se radice ortum et 
Herculem, qui est Lindi, talem a se pictum, qualem 

72 saepe in quiete vidisset; et cum 1 magnis suffragiis 
superatus a Timanthe esset 2 Sami in Aiace armo
rumque iudicio, herois nomine se moleste ferre 
dicebat, quod iterum ab indigno victus esset-
Pinxit et minoribus tabellis libidines, eo generc 
petulantis ioci se reficiens. 3 

n Nam Timanthis vel plurimum adfuit ingenii. 
eius enim est Iphigenia oratorum laudibus celebrata, 
qua stante ad aras peritura cum maestos pinxisset 
omnes praecipueque patruum et tristitiae omnem 
imaginem consumpsisset, patris ipsius voltum velavit, 

74 quem digne non poterat ostendere. sunt et alia 
ingenii eius exempla, veluti Cyclops dormiens in 
parvola tabella, cuius et sic magnitudinem exprimere 
cupiens pinxit iuxta Satyros thyrso pollicem eius 

1 et cii ( = cum) Mayhoff: ergo. 
2 Timanthe esset J.Y!ayhoff: timanthesest B 1 : timanthe (aut 

thimante) est cdd. 
3 pinxit ... reficiens post Ulixes 71 transp. Urlichs. 

a Showing the healing of Telephus by rust from Achilles' 
sword, with Agamemnon and Odysseus looking on. 

b When the arms of dead Achilles were awarded to Odysseus, 
Ajax became mad and at night unknowingly killed sheep in 
the belief that he was killing his enemies. 

c E.g. Cicero, De Oratore 74. 
a A picture found at Pompeii may be a copy of this. 
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be perceived to be panting for breath. His Aeneas, 
Castor and Pollux (Polydeuces), all in the same 
picture, are also highly praised, and likewise his 
group a of Telephus with Achilles, Agamemnon and 
Odysseus. Parrhasius was· a prolific artist, but one 
'vho enjoyed the glory of his art with unparalleled 
arrogance, for he actually adopted certain surnames, 
calling himself the ' Bon Viveur,' and in some other 
verses ' Prince of Painters,' ·who had brought the art 
to perfection, and above all saying he was sprung from 
the lineage of Apollo aml. that his picture of Heracles 
at Lindos presented the hero as he had often ap-
peared to him in his drearns. Consequently when Timanthl's. 

defeated by Timanthes at Samos by a large majority 
of Yotes, the subject of the pictures being Ajax 
and the Award of the Arms, he used to declare in 
the name of his hero that he was indignant at having 
been defeated a second time by an unworthy 
opponent. b He also painted some smaller pictures 
of an immodest nature, taking his recreation in this 
sort of wanton amusement. 

To return to Timanthes___:he had a very high degree 
of genius. Orators c have sung the praises of his 
Iphigenia,d who stands at the altar awaiting her 
doom; the artist has shown all present full of sorrow, 
and especially her uncle,e and has exhausted all the 
indications of grief, yet has veiled the countenance 
of her father himself.! whom he was unable ade
quately to portray. There are also other examples 
of his genius, for instance a quite small panel of a 
Sleeping Cyclops, whose gigantic stature he aimed 
at representing even on that scale by painting at his 
side some Satyrs measuring the size of his thumb 

• Menelaus. I Agamemnon. 
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metientes. atque in unius huius operibus intelligitur 
plus semper quam pingitur et, cum sit ars summa, 
ingenium tamen ultra. artem est. pinxit et heroa 
absolutissimi operis, artem ipsam complexus viros 
pingendi, quod opus nunc Romae in templo Pacis est. 

75 Euxinidas hac aetate docuit Aristiden, prae
clarum artificem, Eupompus Pamphilum, Apellis 
praeceptorem. est Eupompi victor certamine gym
nico palmam tenens. ipsius auctoritas tanta fuit, 
ut diviserit picturam 1 : genera, quae ante eum duo 
fuere-Helladicum et Asiaticum 2 appellabant-·, 
propter hunc, qui erat Sicyonius, diviso Helladico 
tria facta sunt, Ionicum, Sicyonium, Atticum. 

76 Pamphili cognatio et proelium ad Phliuntem ac 
victoria Atheniensium, item Ulixes in rate. ipse 
Macedo natione, sed ... 3 primus in pictura omnibus 
litteris eruditus, praecipue arithmetica et geometria, 
sine quibus negabat artem perfici posse, docuit 
neminem talento minoris-annuis ~ D 4-, quam 
mercedem at Apelles et Melanthius dedere ei. 

77 huius auctoritate effectum est Sicyone primum, 
deinde in tota Graecia, ut pueri ingenui omissam 

1 picturam .111ayhoff: picturam in cdd. ( -ras in cd. Par. 
6801: -a in cd. Ieid. Voss.). 

2 asiaticum B : asianum B 1 ? : asiticum quod asiaticum 
rell. : quod asiaticum Gelen. 

3 lac. lVIayhoff. 
4 ~ D B, cd. Ieid. Voss.: D rell. (om. cd. Flor. Rice.). 

---- ----------

a The elder; cf. §§ 108, Ill and note on pp. 410-411. 
b Possibly the capture of Phlius by the Spartans in 379 B.C. 

and the sea-victory of Athens over the Spartans at Naxos in 
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with a wand. Indeed Timanthes is the only artist 
in whose works more is always implied than is 
depicted, and whose execution, though consummate, 
is always surpassed by his genius. He painted a 
hero which is a work of supreme perfection, in which 
he has included the whole art of painting male 
figures; this work is now in the Temple of Peace in 
Rome. 

It was at this period that Euxinidas had as his Eupompus 

pupil the famous artist Aristides,a that Eupompus ~~~philus. 
taught Pamphilus who was the instructor of Apelles. 
A work of Eupompus is a Winner in a Gymnastic 
Contest holding a Palm branch. Eupompus's own 
influence ·was so powerful that he made a fresh division 
of painting ; it had previously been divided into two 
schools, called the Helladic or Grecian and the 
Asiatic, but because of Eupompus, who was a 
Sicyonian, the Grecian school was sub-divided into 
three groups, the Ionic, Sicyonian and Attic. To 
Pamphilus belong Family Group, and a Battle at 
Phlius and a Victory of the Athenians,b and also 
Odysseus on his Raft. He was himself a Macedonian 
by birth, but (was brought up at Sicyon, and) was 
the first painter highly educated in all branches of 
learning, especially arithmetic and geometry, with-
out the aid of which he maintained art could not 
attain perfection. He took no pupils at a lower fee 
than a talent, at the rate of 500 drachmae per annum,c 
and this was paid him by both Apelles and Melanthius. 
It was brought about by his influence, first at Sicyon 
and then in the whole of Greece as well, that children 

376, or the defeat of Sicyonians by Phliasians and Athenians in 
367 B.c. The painting may have represented the last event only. 

c So that the course of study could last 12 years. 
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ante 1 graphicen [hoc est picturam 2] in buxo, do
cerentur recipereturque ars ea in primum gradum 
liberalium. semper quidem honos fuit, ut ingenui 
cam exercerent, mox ut honesti, perpetuo inter
dicto ne servitia docerentur. ideo neque in hac 
neque in toreutice ullius, qui servierit, opera 
cele brantur. 

78 Clari et centesima septima olympiade exstitere 
Action ac Therimachus. Aetionis sunt nobiles 
picturae Liber pater, item Tragoedia et Comoedia, 
Semiramis ex ancilla regnum apiscens, anus lampadas 
praeferens et nova nupta verecundia notabilis. 

79 Verum omnes prius genitos futurosque postea 
superavit Apelles Cous olympiade centesima duo
decima. picturae plura solus prope quam ceteri 
omnes contulit, voluminibus etiam editis, quae 
doctrinam cam continent. praecipua eius in arte 
venustas fuit, cum eadem aetate maximi pictores 
essent; quorum opera cum admiraretur, omnibus 
conlaudatis deesse illam snam venerem 3 dicebat, 
quam Graeci xaptTa vocant; cetera omnia contigisse, 

80 sed hac sola sibi neminem parem. et aliam gloriam 
usurpavit, cum Protogenis opus inmensi laboris ac 

1 omissa ( = omissam) ante coni. Jrlayho.ff: omnia ante B : 
omnia anti rell. : ante omnia edd. vett. : omnes artem C. F. 
Hermann. 

z seclad. Urlichs. 
3 venustatem Fr6hner gratiam Quintil. XII. 10. 6). 

a 'The whole of statuary as contrasted ·with painting. 
b Sammuramat, princess of Assyria c. 800 B.c. 
c Really of Ephesus, but some of his famous works were at 

Cos. 
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of free birth were given lessons in drawing on box
wood, which had not been included hitherto, and that 
this art was accepted into the front rank of the 
liberal sciences. And it has always consistently 
had the honour of being practised by people of free 
birth, and later on by persons of station, it having 
always been forbidden that slaves should be 
instructed in it. Hence it is that neither in painting 
nor in the art of statuary a are there any famous 
·works that were executed ·by any person who was a 
slave. 

In the 107th Olympiad Action and Therimachus 352-349 B.c. 
also attained outstanding distinction. Famous 1·~tio~~ and 

paintings by Action are a Father Liber or Dionysus, mar:s:us. 

Tragedy and Comedy and· Semiramis b the Slave 
Girl Rising to a Throne; and the Old Woman carrying 
Torches, with a Newly Married Bride, remarkable 
for her air of modesty. 

But it was Apelles of Cos c who surpassed all the Apelles. 

painters that preceded and all who were to come 
after him; he dates in the 112th Olympiad. He 332-329 n.c. 
singly contributed almost more to painting than all 
the other artists put together, also publishing 
volumes containing the principles of painting. His 
art was unrivalled for graceful charm, although other 
very great painters were his contemporarieF:. 
Although he admired their works and gave high 
praise to all of them, he used to say that they lacked 
the glamour that his work possessed, the quality 
denoted by the Greek word chmis, and that although 
they had every other merit, in that alone no one was 
his rival. He also asserted another claim to distinc- Apelles and 

tion when he expressed his admiration for the Protogenes. 

immensely laborious and infinitely meticulous work 
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curae supra modum anxiae miraretur; dixit enim 
omnia sibi cum illo paria esse aut illi meliora, sed 
uno se praestare, quod manum de tabula sciret 1 

tollere, memorabili praecepto nocere saepe nimiam 
diligentiam. fuit autem non minoris simplicitatis 
quam artis. Melanthio dispositione cedebat, Ascle
piodoro de 2 mensuris, hoc est quanta quid a quoque 
distare deberet. 

81 Scitum inter Protogenen et eum quod accidit. 
ille Rhodi vivebat, quo cum Apelles adnavigasset, 
avidus cognoscendi opera eius fama tantum sibi 
cogniti, continuo officinam petiit. aberat ipse, sed 
tabulam amplae magnitudinis in machina aptatam 
una 3 custodiebat anus. haec foris esse Protogenen 
respondit interrogavitque, a quo quaesitum diceret. 
' ab hoc,' inquit Apelles adreptoque penicillo lineam 

82 ex colore duxit summae tenuitatis per tabulam. et 
reverso Protogeni quae gesta erant anus indicavit. 
ferunt artificem protinus contemplatum subtili
tatem dixisse Apellen venisse, non cadere in alium 
tam absolutum opus; ipsumque alio colore tenui
orem lineam in ipsa illa duxisse abeuntemque 
praecepisse, si redisset ille, ostenderet adiceretque 

1 sciret B : non sciret rell. 
2 de fortasse delend,um (JJ!ayhoff, quiet dimensuris coni.). 
3 una B : picturae una rell. 

a The expression' manum de tabula,'' hand from the picture,' 
was a saying which expressed 'That's enough.' 

b Pliny does not say whether it was straight or wavy, or 
an outline of some object. 
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of ~rotogenes; for he said that in all respects his 
achievements and those . of Protogenes were on a 
~evel, or those of Protogenes were superior, but that 
m one respect he stood higher, that he knew \Vhen to 
take .his hand away from a picture a~a noteworthy 
warmng of the frequently evil effects of excessive 
diligence. The candour of Apelles was however 
e9-u~l to. hi~ artistic skill: he used to acknowledge 
hts mfenonty to Melanthius in grouping, and to 
Asclepiodorus in nicety of measurement, that is in 
the proper space to be left between one object and 
another. 

A clever incident to<?k place between Proto
genes and Apelles. Protogenes lived at Rhodes, 
and Apelles made the voyage there from a desire to 
make himself acquainted with Protogenes's works 
as that. artist was hitherto only known to him b~ 
reputatiOn. He went at once to his studio. The 
artist was not there but there was a panel of consider
able size on the easel prepared for painting, which 
was in the charge of a single old woman. In answer 
to his enquiry, she told him that Protogenes was not 
at home, and asked who it was she should report as 
h~ving wished to see him. ' Say it was this person,' 
satd Apelles, and taking up a brush he painted in 
colour across the panel an extremely fine line b ; 

and when Protogenes returned the old woman 
showed him what had taken place. The story goes 
that the artist, after looking closely at the finish of 
this, said that the new arrival was Apelles, as so 
perfect a piece of work tallied with nobody ; 
and he himself, another colour, drew a still 
finer line exactly on the top of the first one, and 
leaving the room told the attendant to show it to the 

J2I 
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hunc esse quem quaereret. atque ita evenit. 
revertit enim Apelles et vinci erubescens tertio 
colore lineas secuit nullum relinquens amplius 

83 subtilitati locum. at Protogenes victum se con
fessus in portum devolavit hospitem quaerens, 
placuitque sic earn tabulam posteris tradi omnium 
q uidem, sed artificurn praecipuo miraculo. con
sumptam earn priore incendio Caesaris domus in 
Palatio audio, spectatam nobis 1 ante, spatiose 2 

nihil aliud continentem quam 3 lineas visum effu
gientes, inter egregia multorum opera inani sirnilem 
et eo ipso allicientem omnique opere nobiliorem. 

84 Apelli fuit alioqui perpetua consuetudo numquam 
tam occupatum diem agendi, ut non lineam ducendo 
exerceret artem, quod ab eo in proverbium venit. 
idem perfecta opera proponebat in pergula tran
seuntibus atque, ipse post tabulam latens, vitia 
quae notarentur auscultabat, vulgum diligentiorem 

83 iudicern quam se praeferens; feruntque reprehensum 
a sutore, quod in crepidis una pauciores intus fecisset 
ansas, eodem postero die superbo emendatione 
pristinae admonitionis cavillante circa crus, indig-

1 nobis cdd.: Rhodi May hoff: olim Gronov. 
2 V.l. spatiore (spatio sed B 2): spatio Pintianus. 
3 V.l. quam in: quam III Gronov. 

a Pliny surely indicates that Apelles drew a yet finer 
line on top of the other two down their length. 

b Probablv an outline of some object. 
c Nulla di~s sine linea, ' No day without a lim~.' 
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visitor if he returned and add that this was the 
person he was in search of; and so it happened ; 
for Apelles came back, and, ashamed to be beaten 
cut a the lines with another in a third colour, leavin~ 
no room for any further display of minute work. 
Hereupon Protogenes admitted he was defeated 
and flew down to the harbour to look for th~ 
visitor; and he decided that the panel should be 
handed on to posterity as it was, to be admired as a 
marv~l by everybody, but particularly by artists. 
I am mformed that it was burnt in the first fire which 
occurred in Caesar's palace on the Palatine; it had A.D. 4. 
been previously much admired by us, on its vast 
surface containing nothing else than the almost 
invisible lines, so that among the outstanding works 
of many artists it looked like a blank space, and by 
that very fact attracted attention and was more 
esteemed than every masterpiece there. 

Moreover it was a regular custom with Apelles 
never to l~t a day of ~usin:ss to be so fully occupied 
th~t he d1d not practise his art by drawing a line,b 
whiCh has passed from him into a proverb. c Another 
habit of his was when he had finished his works to 
place th~m in a gallery in the view of passers by, 
and ~e himself stood out of sight behind the picture 
and hstei_1ed to hear what faults were noticed, rating 
the pubhc as a more observant critic than himself. 
And it is said that he was found fault with by a shoe
maker because in drawing a subject's sandals he had 
represented the loops in them as one too few, and the 
next day the same critic was so proud of the artist's 
co~rec~ing the fault indicated by his previous 
obJection. that he found fault with the leg, but 
Apelles mdignantly looked out from behind the 
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natum prospexisse denuntiantem, ne supra crepidam 

sutor iudicaret, quod et ipsum in proverbium abiit. 
fuit enim et comitas illi, propter quam gratior 

Alexandra Magno frequenter in officinam venti

tanti-nam, ut diximus, ab alio se pingi vetuerat 
edicto--, sed in officina imperite multa disserenti 

silentium comiter suadebat, rideri eum dicens a 

ss pueris, qui colores tererent. tantum erat auctori

tati iuris in regem alioqui iracundum. quamquam 
Alexander honorem ei clarissimo perhibuit exemplo. 

namque cum dilectam sibi e pallacis suis praecipue, 

nomine Pancaspen,l nudam pingi ob admirationem 

formae ab Apelle iussisset eumque, dum paret, 
captum amore sensisset, dono dedit ei,2 magnus 

animo, maior imperio sui nee minor hoc facto quam 

87 victoria alia, quia 3 ipse se vicit, nee torum tantum 
suum, sed etiam adfectum donavit artifici, ne 

dilectae quidem respectu motus, cum modo regis ea 

fuisset, modo pictoris sunt qui Venerem 
anadyomenen ab illo pictam exemplari putent. 
Apelles et in aemulis benignus Protogeni digna-

1 pancaspen B: campaspen ant -em rell.: Pancasten Silh·g. 
2 ei Jan: et. 
s alia quia J.l:I. !Ie·rtz: alia Ui-lichs: alia qua B: aliqua rell. 

a N e sutor ultra crepidarn. "Let a shoemaker stick to his 
last." 
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picture and rebuked him, savin,g- that a shoemaker 
in his criticism must not gO' b~yond the sandal-
a remark that has also passed into a proverb. a In Apelles a11d 

fac~ he also P.ossessed great courtesy of manners, Alexander. 

whiCh made him more agreeable to Alexander the 
Great, ';ho frequently visited his studio-for, as we 
h~ve. said, Alexander ha<?. published an edict for- vrr, 125. 

?1ddmg any other artist to paint his portrait; but 
m the studio Alexander used to talk a great deal 
about painting 'vithout any real knowledge of it, 
and. Apelles. would politely advise him to drop the 
subJect, saymg that the boys engaged in grinding 
t~e c~lours we~e laughi~g at him: so much power 
did h1s authonty exercise over a King who was 
otherwise of an irascible temper. And yet Alexander 
?onferred honour on him in a most conspicuous · 
mst~nce; he. had ~uch an admiration for the beauty 
of his favounte mistress, named Pancaspe, that he 
gave orders that she should be painted in the nude 
by Apelles, and then discovering that the artist 
while executing the commission had fallen in love 
wi.th the woman, he presented her to him, great
mmded as he was and still greater owino· to his control 
f h

. c b 
o 1mself, and of a greatness proved by this action 
as much as by any other victory: 'because he 
conquered himself, and presented not only his 
bedmate but his affection also to the artist, and was 
not even influenced by regard for the feelhws of 
his favourite in having been recently the mistres~ of a 
monarch and now belonged to a painter. Some 
persons believe that she was the model from which 
the Aphrodite Anadyomene (RisinO' from the Sea) 
w.as p~inted. It was Ape_lles also who, kindly among 
hrs nvals, first established the reputation of 
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88 tionem primus Rhodi constituit. ~ordebat sui~, t:t 
plerumque domestica, percontantique, qua~tl h
ceret opera effecta, parvum nescio ~uid dlXerat, 
at ille quinquagenis talentis poposcit famamque 
dispersit, se emere, ut pro suis vender~t. ea res 
concitavit Rhodios ad intellegendum artlficem, nee 
nisi augentibus pretium cessit. . . . 

Imatrines 1 adeo similitudinis indiscretae ~mxit, 

ut-in~redibile dictn-Apio grammaticu~ :enptum 
reliquerit, quendam ex facie ~.omi.n~m divmante~l, 
quos metoposcopos vocant, ex us dixisse aut futma~ 

't r'ta 2 non fnerat Cl 89 mortis annos aut praeten ae 'I e. 
gratia in comitatu Alexandri cum Pto_Iemaeo, quo 
. ante Alexandriam vi tempestatls expulsus, 
regn . · . 't t 
subornato fraude aemulorum plano regw mvi a us, 
ad cenam venit indignantique Ptolemaeo et v.oc~tores 

t d t . t diceret a c1uo eorurn 1nv1tatus suos os en en 1, u ' . . 
esset, arrepto carbone extincto e foculo Ima~·mem 
in pariete delineavit, adgnoscente voltum pl~m reg.e 

90 inchoatum protinus. pinxit et Antigom ~egis 

imaginem altero lumine orbati 3 primus exco?ltata 
ratione VItia con en 1' . . d d' . obliquam namque fecit, ut, 

1 imagines Gelen: imaginem. 
2 vitae add. Brunn. 
a orbati .1"'vfayhojf: orbatam. 

a The word J-l€'Tw1ToaKo1Tos mean:; o e • ~ n whogazesat(examines) 
foreheads. . . [} , 

b Ptolemy I who died lil 2:;5 B.C. r• f 
c 382-301 n:c. One of /\lexander's generals, and h.mg o 

Macedonia 306-301. 
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Protogenes at Rhodes. Protogenes was held in low 
esteem by his fellow-countrymen, as is usual with 
home products, and, when Apelles asked him what 
price he set on some works he had finished, he had 
mentioned some small sum, but Apelles made him an 
offer of fifty talents for them, and spread it about 
that he was buying them with the intention of 
selling them as works of his own. This device 
aroused the people of Rhodes to appreciate the 
artist, and Apelles only parted with the pictures to 
them at an enhanced price. 

He also painted portraits so absolutely lifelike 
that, incredible as it sounds, the grammarian Apio 
has left it on record that ·one of those persons called 
'physiognomists,' a who prophesy people's future 
by their countenance, pronounced from their portraits 
either the year of the subjects' deaths hereafter or 
the number of years they had already lived. Apelles Apelles and 

had been on bad terms with Ptolemy in Alexander's Ptolemy 1• 

retinue. \Vhen this Ptolemy b was King of Egypt, 
Apelles on a voyage had been driven by a violent 
storm into Alexandria. His rivals maliciouslv 
suborned the King's jester to convey to him a~ 
invitation to dinner, to \Vhich he came. Ptolemy 
was very indignant, and paraded his hospitality:-
stewards for Apelles to say which of them had given 
him the invitation. Apelles picked up a piece of 
extinguished charcoal from the hearth and drew a 
likeness on the wall, the King recognizing the 
features of the jester as soon as he began the sketch. 
He also painted a portrait of King Antigonus 0 who Ape~les and 

was blind in one eye, and devised an original method of Ant?gomt..S. 

concealing the defect, for he did the likeness in' three
quarter,' so that the feature that was lacking in the 
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quod deerat corpori, picturae deesse 1 potius vide
retur, tantumque earn partem e facie ostendit, quam 
totam poterat ostendere. sunt inter opera eius et 
exspirantium imagines. quae autem nobilissima 

91 sint. non est facile dictu. Venerem exeuntem e 
mm:i clivus Augustus dicavit in delubro patris Cae
saris, quae anadyomene vacatur, versibus Graecis 
tali opere,2 dum 3 laudatur, victo 4 sed 5 inlustrato. 6 

cuius inferiorem partem corruptam qui reficeret 
non potuit reperiri, verum ipsa iniuria cessit in 
gloriam artificis. consenuit haec tabula carie, 
aliamque pro ea substituit Nero in principatu suo 

92 Dorothei manu. Apelles inchoaverat et a1iam 
Venerem Coi,7 superaturns etiam 8 illam suam 
priorem. invidit mors peracta parte, nee qui 
suceederet operi ad praescl'ipta liniamenta inventus 
est. pim::it et Alexandrum Magnum fulmen tenen
tem in templo Ephesiae Dianae viginti talentis auri. 
digiti eminere videntur et fulmen extra tabulam 
esse-leO'entes meminerint omnia ea quattuor 

b • b 1 . coloribus facta; manipretium ems ta u ae m 
nummo 9 aureo Io mensura 11 accepit, non numero. 

1 adesse coni. lrlayhoff. 
2 tantopere Prohner. 
3 aevo dum J. lrlulle,r. 
4 victa edd. vett.: invicto Schneidewh~: vitio Frohner: 

(aevis victa) Mayhoff. 
5 est Frohner. 
6 illustrata edd. vett.: versibus dum landatur, tali 

opere (aevis) victo, sed inlustrato coni. 1riayhoff. 
7 V.l. Cois. 
s F.l. famam: fama Urlichs. 
9 in numero d. Par. 6801 : immane cd. Flor. Rice. 

1o auro ol,irn Gelen (rlel. nummo) : anreos edrl. vet!. 
11 V .l. mensuram. 
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subject might be thought instead to be absent in the 
picture, and he only showed the part of the face 
which he was able to display as unmutilated. Among 
his works there are also pictures of persons at the 
point of death. But it is not easy to say which of his 
produ~tions are of the highest rank. His Aphrodite ~;/k';'ty 
emergmg from the Sea was dedicated by his late Apelle.s. 

lamented Majesty Augustus in the Shrine of his 
father Caesar; it is known as the Anadyomene; 
this like other works is eclipsed a yet made famous 
by the Greek verses which sing its praises; the 
lower part of the picture having become damaged 
nobody could be found to restore it, but the actual 
injury contributed to the glory of the artist. This 
picture however suffered from age and rot, and Nero 
·when emperor substituted another for it, a work by 
Dorotheus. Apelles had also begun on another 
Aphrodite at Cos, \Vhich was to surpass even his 
famous earlier one; but death grudged him the 
work when only partly finished, nor could anybody 
be found to carry on the task, in conformity with the 
outlines of th€ sketches prepared. He also painted 
Alexander the Great holding a Thunderbolt, in the 
temple of Artemis at Ephesus, for a fee of twenty 
talents in gold. The fingers have the appearance 
of projecting from the surface and the thunderbolt 
seems to stand out from the picture-readers must 
remember b that all these effects were produced by 
four colours ; the artist received the price of this 
picture in gold coin measured by weight,c not 

a ' Overcome ' or ' ' by the poet, who can express 
more than the painter can; for the painter can represent one 
moment only. See § 50. 

c It is that this means that the price was the 
equivalent gold coins} of the weight of the paneL 
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!)3 pinxit et megabyzi, sacerdotis Dianae ~phesiae, 
pompam, Clitum cum equo ad bellum festmantem, 
o·aleam poscenti armigerum porrigentem.1 Alex
~ndrum et Philippum quotiens pinxerit, enumera~e 

est. mirantur eius Habronem Sam1; supervacuum 
Menandrum, regem Cariae, Rhodi, item Antaeum; 
Alexanclreae Gorgosthenen tragoedum; Romae 
Castorem et Pollucem cum Victoria et Alexandra 
Magno, item Belli imaginem restrictis ad terga 

94 manibus. Alexandra in curru triumphante. quas 
utrasqu~ tabulas clivus Augustus in fori sui cele
herrimis partibus dicaverat simplicitat~ modera~a; 
clivus Claudius pluris existimavit utnsque exc1sa 
Alexanclri f~cie clivi Augusti imagir:es a.dderc~ 
eiusclem arb1trantur manu 2 esse et m D1anae 
templo Herculem aversum, ut, quod est difficilli~um, 
faciem eius ostendat verius pictura quam prom1ttat. 
pinxit et heroa nudum eaque pict~ra na~ura~ ipsa~ 

95 provocavit. est et equus eius, s1ve fmt, p1c~us m 
certamine, quo indicium ad mutas quaclnpedes 
provocavit ab hominibus. namque ~mb1tu praev~
lere aemulos sentiens singulorum p1cturas mductls 
equis ostendit: Apellis tantum equo aclhinnivere. 
iclque et postea semper evenit, ut experimentum 

93 artis illud ostentaretur. fecit et Neoptolemum ex 4 

1 armigero porrigente con·i. Mayho1f. 
2 manum B. 
3 Dianae Preller : annae B : antoniae rell. 

> · M 1 1f lac 1wst Persas 4 <pugnantem ex com. 1 ay ~o : · · 
Urlichs. 

-------------------- ---

a Cf. § 27 and Serv. ad Aen. I, 294. . 
b I.e. he did not appropriate them for h1mself. 
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counted. He also painted a Procession of the 
Magabyzus, the priest of Artemis of Ephesus, a 
Clitus with Horse hastening into battle; and an 
armour-bearer handing someone a helmet at his 
command. How many times he painted Alexander 
and Philip it would be superfluous to recount. His 
Habron at Samos is much admired, as is his Menander, 
King of Caria, at Rhodes, likewise his Antaeus, and 
at Alexandria his Gorgosthenes the Tragic Actor, 
and at Rome his Castor· and Pollux with Victory 
and Alexander the Great, and also his figure of 
\Var a with the Hands Tied behind, with Alexander 
riding in Triumph in his Chariot. Both of these 
pictures his late lamented Majesty Augustus with 
restrained good taste b had dedicated in the most 
frequented parts of his forum; the emperor Claudius 
however thought it more advisable to cut out the 
face of Alexander from both works and substitutf~ 
portraits of Augustus. The Heracles with Face 
Averted in the temple of Diana is also believed to be 
by his hand-so drawn that the picture more truly 
displays Heracles' face than merely suggests it to 
the imagination-a very difficult achievement. He 
also painted a Nude Hero, a picture with which he 
challenged Nature herself. There is, or was, a 
picture of a Horse by him, painted in a competition, 
by which he carried his appeal for j uclgement from 
mankind to the dumb quadrupeds; for perceiving 
that his rivals were getting the better of him by 
intrigue, he had some horses brought and showed 
them their pictures one by one ; and the horses only 
began to neigh when they saw the horse painted by 
Apelles; and this always happened subsequently, 
showing it to be a sound test of artistic skill. He 
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equo adversus Persas, Archelaum cum uxore et 
filia, Anticl'onum thoracatum cum equo incedentem. 
peritiores o artis praeferunt omnibus eius operibus 
eundem reo·em sedentem in equo et Dianam sacri-o 
ficantinm virginum choro mixtam, quibus Yicisse 
Horneri versus videtur id ipsum describentis. pinxit 
et quae pingi non possunt, tonitrua, fu1getra ful
guraq ue; Bronten, Astrapen et Ceraunobolian 
appellant. 

!)7 Invcnta cius et ceteris profuere in arte; unum 
imitari nemo potuit, quod absoluta opera atramento 
inlinebat ita tenui, ut id ipsum, cum 1 repercussum 2 

claritates 3 colorum '1 omnium 5 excitaret custo
diretque a pulvere et sordibus, ad manum intuenti 6 

demum appareret, sed et luminum 7 ratione magna, 
ne cladtas colorum aciem offenderet veluti per 
lapidem specularem intuentibus et e longinquo 
eadem res nimis floridis coloribus austeritatem 
occulte daret. 

!.JS Aequalis eius fuit Aristides Thebanus. is omnium 
primus animum pinxit et sensus hominis expressit, 

1 cum adcl. llfayhoff. 
2 repercussum B 1 : repercussu rell. 
3 claritatis B, eel. Par. 6801 : claritates rell. 
4 colo rem B : colorum rell. : oculorum edcl .. vett. 
5 onium ( omnium) 1lfayhojj: aluum B 1 : alium B2 : 

om. rell. : album Tmube. 
6 intuenti et B. 
' et luminum .lvfayhoff: etium B 1 : etiam B 2 : et cum 

rell.: et tum Hermolans Barbarus. 

a One of Alexander's generals. 
b Two soldiers with this name are nworded as serving under 

Alexander. 
c The One-eyed. See § 90 and note. 
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also did a Ncoptolemus·a on Horseback fighting 
against the Persians, an Archelaus b \Vith his vYife 
and Daughter, and an Antigonus c v.·ith a Breast
plate marching with his horse at his side. Connois
seurs put at the head of all his works the portrait of 
the same king seated on horseback, and his Artemis 
in the midst of a band of Maidens offering a Sacrifice, 
a work by which he may be thought to have surpassed 
Homer's verses cl describing the same subject. He 
even painted things that cannot be represented in 
pictures-thunder, lightning and thunderbolts, the 
pictures knmvn respectively under the Greek titles 
of Bronte, Astrape and Ceraunobolia. 

His inventions in the art of painting have been 
useful to all other painters as well, but there was one 
which nobody was able to imitate : when his works 
were finished he used to cover them over with a black 
:·arnish or such thinness that its very presence, while 
1ts reftexwn threw up the brilliance of all the colours 
and preserved them from dust and dirt, was only visible 
to anyone who looked at it close up, but also employ
ing great calculation of lights, so that the brilliance ~f 
the colours should not offend the sight when people 
looked at them as if through muscovy-glass and so 
tJ:at the same device from a distance might invisibly 
giVe sombreness to colours that were too brilliant. 

Contemporary \vith Apelles was Aristides e of .Aristides. 

Thebes. He w~s the first of all painters who depicted 
the mind and expressed the feelings of a human 

a Odyssey VI, 102 ff., which describe Arteinis and maidens 
wi.ld1y ran~ing amongst boars and deer, not sacrificing. The 
mistake anses from the two verbs Ovw. 

6 The younger, grandson of Aristides, cf. § 75 a,nd note on 
pp. 410 and 411. 
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quae vocant Graeci ij07], item perturbationes, 
durior paulo in coloribus. huius opera 1 •.• oppido 
canto ad matris morientis ex volnere mammam 
ad;·epens infans, intellegiturque sentire mater et 
timere, ne emortuo lacte 2 sanguinem lambat. quam 
tabulam Alexander Magnus transtulerat Pellam in 

99 patriam suam. idem pinxit proelium cum Persis, 
centum homines tabula ea conplexus pactusque in 
singulos mnas denas a tyranno Elatensium :Nlnasone. 
pinxit et currentes quadrigas et supplicantem paene 
cum voce et venatores cum captura et Leontion 
Epicuri et anapauomenen propter fratris amorem,3 

item Liberum et Ariadnen 4 spectatos Romae in 
aede Cereris tragoedum et puerum in Apollinis, 

100 cuius tabulae gratia interiit pictoris inscitia, cui 
tergendam cam mandaverat M. Iunius praetor sub 
die ludorum Apollinarium. spectata est et in aede 
Fidei in Capitolio senis cum lyra puerum docentis. 
pinxit et aegrum sine fine laudatum tantumque arte 
valuit, ut Attalus rex unam tabulam eius centum 
talentis emisse tradatur. 

101 Simul, ut dictum est, et Protogenes ftoruit. 
patria ei Caunus, gentis Rhodiis subiectae. summa 
paupertas initio artisque summa intentio et ideo 

1 opera B: pictura rell. : lac. Jiayhoff. 
2 lacte B 2 : ftaete B 1 : ffLcta rell. : e lacte .Tff ayhoff: emortuae 

( at~t emortua) pro lacte coni. W arrnington. 
3 propter fmtris amorem st~pra post voce transp. Urlich.s, 

infra post Ariadnen Dilthey. 
4 artamenen B: <trianen cd. Par. Lat. 6797: Artomenen 

Dilthey. 

a There appears to be something lost here. 
b After he had sacked Thebes in 335 B.c. 
' It would be one of Alexander's great battles with Darius. 
a Byblis perhaps, who died of love for her brother Caunus. 
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being, what the Greeks term ethe, and also the 
emotions; he was a little too hard in his colours. 
His works include . . . a on the capture of a town, 
showing an infant creeping to the breast of its mother 
who is dying of a wound; it is felt that the mother is 
a\vare of the child and is afraid that as her milk is 
exhausted by death it may suck blood; this picture 
had been removed by Alexander the Great b to his 
native place, Pella. The ·same artist painted a 
Battle c with the Persians, a panel that contains a 
hundred human figures, which he parted with to 
Mnason the Tyrant of Elatea on the terms of ten 
minae per man. He also .painted a Four-horse 
Chariots Racing, a Suppliant, ·who almost appeared 
to speak, Huntsmen with Quarry, Leontion 
Epicurus's mistress, and vVoman d At Rest through 
Love of her Brother; and likewise the Dionysus 
and the Ariadne once on view in the Temple of 
Ceres at Rome, and the Tragic Actor and Boy in the 
Temple of Apollo, a picture of which the beauty has 
perished O\ving to the lack of skill of a painter com
missioned by Marcus Junius as praetor to clean it in 
readiness for the festival of the Games of Apollo. 
There has also been on view in the Temple of Faith 
in the Capitol his picture of an Old Man with a Lyre 
giving lessons to a Boy. He also painted a Sick :Vlan 
which has received unlimited praise; and was so 
able an artist that King Attalus is said to have 
bought a single picture of his for a hundred talents. 

Protogenes also flourished at the same time, as has Protooenes. 

been said. was born at Caunus, in a community§ 81. 

that was under the dominion of Rhodes. At the 
outset he was extremely poor, and extremely devoted 
to his art and consequently not very productive. 
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minor fertilitas. quis eum docuerit, non putant 
constare; quidam et naves pinxisse usque ad quin
quagensimum annum; argumentum esse, quod cum 
Athenis celeberrimo loco Minervae delubri propylon 
pingeret, ubi fecit nobilem Paralum et Hammoniada, 
quam quidam Nausicaan vacant, adiecerit parvolas 
naves longas in iis, quae pictores parergia appellant, 
ut appareret, a quibus initiis ad arcem ostentationis 1 

102 opera sua pervenissent. palmam habet tabularum 
eius Ialysus, qui est Romae dicatus in templo Pacis. 
cum pingeret eum, traditur madidis lupinis vixisse, 
q uoniam 2 sic 3 simul et famem sustineret 4 et sitim 
nee sensus nimia dulcedine obstrueret.5 huic pic
turae quater colorem induxit ceu tria subsidia iniuriae 
et vetustatis, ut decedente 6 superiore inferior 
succederet. est in ea canis mire factus, ut quem 
pariter ars et casus 7 pinxerit. non iudicabat se in 
eo exprimere spumam anhelantis, cum in reliqua 
parte omni, quod difficillimum erat, sibi ipse satis-

103 fecisset. disp1icebat autem ars ipsa: nee minui 
poterat et videbatur nimia ac longius a veritate 
discedere, spumaque pingi, non ex ore nasci. anxio 
animi cruciatu, cum in pictura verum esse, non 
verisimile vellet, absterserat saepius mutaveratque 

1 artis ostentationem Rochette. 2 quo Traube. 
3 sic add. J.v!ayhojf. 4 sustinerent edd. vett. 
5 obstrueret B, cd. Par. 6801 : obstruerent rell. 
6 decidente B recte ? 
7 ars et casus W eil: casus ct ars edd. vett. : et casus B : 

casus rell. 

a Patron-heroes of sacred Athenian triremes used in state
services. The Hammonias replaced the older ship Salaminia. 

b !neidental details of any sort. 
c \Vith reference perhaps to the Acropolis or stronglJOld 

(arx) of Athens. d 111ythimLl founder of Ialysus in Rhodes. 
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vVho his teacher was is believed to be unrecorded. 
Some people say that until the age of fifty he was 
also a ship-painter, and that this is proved by the 
fact that when he was decorating with paintings, on 
a very famous site at Athens, the gateway of the 
Temple of Athene, where he depicted his famous 
Paralus and Hammonias,a which is by some people 
called the Nausicaa, he added some small drawings 
of battleships in what painters call the' side-pieces,' b 

in order to show from what commencement his work 
had arrived at the pinnacle c of glorious display. 
Among his pictures the palm is held by his Ialysus,d 
which is consecrated in the Temple of Peace in Rome. 
It is said that while painting this he lived on soaked 
lupins, because he thus at the same time both 
sustained his hunger and thirst and avoided blunting 
his sensibilities by too luxurious a diet. For this 
picture he used four coats of paint, to serve as three 
protections against injury and old age, so that when 
the upper coat disappeared the one below it would 
take its place. In the picture there is a dog marvel
lously executed, so as to appear to have been painted 
by art and good fortune jointly: the artist's own 
opinion was that he did not fully show in it the foam 
of the panting dog, although in all the remaining 
details he had satisfied himself, which was very 
difficult. But the actual art displayed displeased 
him, nor was he able to diminish it, and he thought 
it was excessive and departed too far from reality
the foam appeared to be painted, not to be the 
natural product of the animal's mouth; vexed and 
tormented, as he '\Vanted his picture to contain the 
truth and not merely a near-truth, he had 
several rubbed off the pnint and used another 
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penicillum, nullo modo sibi adprobans. postremo 

iratus arti, quod intellegeretur, spongeam inpegit 

inviso loco tabulae. et illa reposuit ablatos colores 

qualiter cura optaverat, fecitque in pictura fortuna 

naturam. 

l 04 Hoc exemplo eius similis et N ealcen success us 

spumae equi similiter spongea inpacta secutus 

dicitur, cum 1 pingeret 2 poppyzonta retinentem 

eum.3 ita Protogenes monstravit et fortunam. 4 

Propter hunc Ialysum, ne cremaret tabulam, 

Demetrius rex, cum ab ea parte sola posset Rhodum 

capere, non incen~lit, parcentemque picturae fugit 

l05 occasio victoriae. erat tunc Protogenes in suburbano 

suo hortulo, hoc est Demetrii castris,5 neque inter

pellatus proeliis incohata opera intermisit omnino 

nisi accitus a rege, interrogatusque, qua fiducia 

extra muros ageret, respondit scire se cum Rhodiis 

illi bellum esse, non cum artibus. disposuit rex in 

tutelam cius stationes, gaudens quod manus ser

varet, quibus pepercerat, et, ne saepius avocaret, 

ultro ad eum venit hostis relictisque victoriae suae 
1 l' .I. dicuntur cum ( disceret B) : dum celetem Trmtbe. 
2 pingitur B 2 : pingatur B 1 : pingit ac Tmube. 
3 I .z. retinent pane cum : varia temptant edd. 
4 ita ... fortunam tmnsp. vult Warmington snpra post 

naturam § 103: 1:dern coni. ita (et iram.). 
5 hoe ... eastri~> delendum? ( Urlichs). 

a See§ 102, p. 337. 

-... ------------------------~, 
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brush, quite unable to satisfy himself. Finally he 
fell into a rage with his art because it was percep
tible, and dashed a sponge against the place in the 
picture that offended him, and the sponge restored 
the colours he had removed, in the way that his 
anxiety had wished them to appear, and chance 
produced the effect of nature in the picture! 

It· is said that N ealces also following this example 
of his achieved a similar success in representing a 
horse's foam by dashing a sponge on the picture in a 
similar manner, in a representation of a man clucking 
in his cheek to soothe a horse he was holding. Thus 
did Protogenes indicate the possibilities of a stroke 
of luck also. 

It was on account of this Ialysus a that King Protogencs 

D t . . d t 'd b . . and Ring erne nus, m or er o av01 urnmg a picture, DemetriuB. 

abstained from setting fire to Rhodes when the city 305-4 B.c. 
could only be taken from the side where the picture 
\Vas stored, and through consideration for the safety 
of a picture lost the chance of a victory ! Protogenes 
at the time was in his little garden on the outskirts 
of the city, that is in the middle of the ' Camp of 
Demetrius,' and would not be interrupted by the 
battles going on, or on any account suspend the 
\vorks he had begun, had he not been summoned by 
the King, who asked him what gave him the assurance 
to continue outside the walls. He replied that 
he knew the King was waging war with the Rhodians, 
not with the arts. The King, delighted to be able to 
safeguard the hands which he had spared, placed 
guardposts to protect him, and, to avoid repeatedly 
calling him from his work, actually though an enemy 
came to pay him visits, and quitting his aspirations 
for his own victory, in the thick of battles and the 
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votis inter anna et murorum ictus spectavit arti
ficem; seqniturque tabulam illins temporis haec 
fama, quod eam Protogenes sub gladio pinxerit : 

lOG Satyrus hie est, quem anapauomenon vacant, ne 
quid desit temporis eius securitati, tenentem tibias. 

:Fecit et Cydippen et Tlepolemum, Philiscum 
tragoediarum scriptorem meditantem, et athletam 1 

et Antigonum regem, matrem Aristotelis philosophi, 
qui ei suadebat, ut Alexandri Magni opera pingeret 
propter aeternitatem rerum; impetus animi et quae
dam artis libido in haec potins eum tulere ; novis
sime pinxit Alexandrum 2 ac Pana. fecit et siO'na 

d
. . 0 

ex aere, ut 1xnnus. 
107 Eadem aetate fuit Asc]epiodorus, quem m 

symmetria mirabatur Apelles. huic Mnaso tvrannus 
pro duodecim diis dedit in singulos mnas tricenas, 
idemque Theomnesto in singulos heroas vicenas. 

108 His adnumerari debet et Nicomachus, Aristidis 3 

filius ac discipulus. pinxit raptum Proserpinae, quae 
tabula fuit in Capitolio in Minervae delubro supra 
aedicu]am Iuventatis, et in eadem Capitolio, quam 
Plancus imperator posuerat, Victoria quadrigam in 
sublime rapiens. Ulixi primus addidit pilleum. 

109 pinxit et Apollinem ac Dianam, deumque matrem 
in leone sedentem, item nobiles Bacchas obren-1 

1 Alcotam Gronau. 
2 ,Alexandream Frohner. 
3 Aristidis .M ayhojj call. lll, 122 : Aristidi U rlichs : 

Aristidae illius Oernichen : Aristiaei Sillig : aristiaci B : 
ariste( -i- )cheimi rell. 
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c Before the fire of A.D. 64. 
11 .Munatius, who triumphed in 43 n.c. 
6 Cybele. 
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battering down of walls, looked on at the work of an 
artist. And even to this day the storv is attached to 
a picture of that date that Protog~nes painted it 
with a sword hanging over him. The picture is the 
one of a Satvr. called the Satvr Reuo"ino· and to 

,.: .< •i 1 .... b' 

give a final touch to the sense of securitv felt at the 
time, the figure holds a pair of flutes. "' 

Other works of Protogenes were a Cydippe. a Other u·orks 
Tlepolemus, a Philiscus the Tragic Poet in Medita- of Protugen(s. 

tion, an Athlete, a portrait of King Antigonus, and 
one of the Mother a of Aristotle the philosopher. 
Aristotle used to advise the artist to paint the 
achievements ~f Alexander the Great, as belonain(l' . b b 
to history for all time. The impulse of his mind 
ho\vever and a certain artistic capriciousness led him 
rather to the subjects mentioned. His latest works 
were pictures of Alexander and of Pan. He also 
made bronze statues, as 've have said. x:x:xrv, t11. 

In the same period there was also Asclepiodorus, Asclepeio

·who \Vas admired by Apelles for his proportions. For dorus. 

a picture of the Twelve Gods the tyrant Mnaso paid 
him three hundred minae per god. The same patron 
paid Theomnestus twenty minae for each of the 
heroes in a picture. 

To the list of these artists must also be added Nicomachus 

Nicomachus son and pupil of Aristides. b He painted and others. 

a Rape of Persephone, a picture formerly c in the 
Shrine of Minerva on the Capitol, just above the 
Chapel of Youth; and there was also in the Capitol, 
where it was placed by General Plancns,d his Victory 
hurrying her Chariot aloft. He was the first nainter 1 ' 

who represented Odysseus wearing a felt skull-cap. 
He also painted an Apollo and Artemis, and the 
~lather e of the Gods seated on a Lion, and likewise 
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tantibus Satyris, Scyllamque, quae nunc est Romae 
in templo Pacis. nee fuit alius in ea arte velocior. 
t:·adun.t namque conduxisse pingendum ab Aristrato, 
S1eyomorum tyranno, quod is faciebat Telesti poetne 
monimentum praefinito die, intra quem perageretur, 
nee ~ulto ante venisse, tyranno in poenam accenso, 
pauc1sque diebus absolvisse et celeritate et arte 

llO mira. Discipulos habuit Aristonem fratrem et 
Aristiden 1 filium et Philoxenum Eretrium, cuius 
tabu:a . nullis postferenda, Cassandra regi picta, 
contmmt Alexandri proeHum cum Dario. idem 
pinxit et lasciviam, in qua tres Sileni comissantur. 
hie celeritatem praeceptoris secutus breviores etiam
num quasdam picturae conpendiarias invenit. 

111 . Adnu~cratur his et Nicophanes, elegans ac con
cnums 1ta, ut venustate ei pauci conparentur; 
cothurnus et gravitas artis multum a Zeuxide et 
Apelle abest. Apellis discipulus Perseus, ad quem 
de hac arte scripsit, huius fuerat aetatis. Aristidis 
Thebani discipuli fuerunt et filii Niceros et Ariston. 
cuius .est ,Satyrus cum scypho coronatus, discipuli 
Antondes 2 et Euphranor, de quo mox dicemus. 

112 XXXVII. Namque subtexi par est minoris picturae 
celebres in penicillo, e quibus fuit Piraeicus 3 

1 1·.z. Aristoclem. 
2 Antenorides Letronne. 
3 Piraeicus Ian : pirasicus B : praeicus aut preicus rell. 

(peritus cd. Par. 6801). 
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• Really pupils of the elder Aristides. 
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a fine picture of Bacchants with Satyrs prowling 
towards them, and a Scylla that is now in the Temple 
of Peace in Rome. No other painter was ever a more 
rapid worker. Indeed it is recorded that he accepted c. 355 n.c. 
a comm1sswn from the tyrant of Sicyon Aristratus 
to paint by a given date· a monument that he was 
erecting to the poet Telestes, and that he only ft. c. 398 n.c. 
arrived not long before the date; the wrathful 
tyrant threatened to punish him, but in a few days 
he finished the work with a speed and an artistic 
skill that were both remarkable. Among his pupils 
were his brother Ariston and his son Aristides.n 
and Philoxenus of Eretria, who painted for King 
Cassander b a picture that holds the highest rank, 
containing a battle between Alexander and Darius. 
He also painted a picture with a wanton subject 
showing three Sileni at their revels. Imitating the 
rapidity of his master he introduced some shorthand 
methods of painting, executed with still more 
rapidity of technique. 

'With these artists is also reckoned Nicophanes, 
an elegant and finished painter with whom few can be 
compared for gracefulness, but who for tragic feeling 
and weight of style is far from Zeuxis and Apelles. 
Perseus, the pupil to whom Apelles dedicated his§ 79. 

volumes on the art of painting, had belonged to the 
same period. Aristides c of Thebes also had as his 
pupils his sons Niceros and Ariston,d the latter the 
painter of a Satyr Crowned with a \Vreath and 
Holding a Goblet; and other pupils of Aristides were 
Antorides and Euphranor e; about the latter we 
shall speak later on. § 128. 

XXXVII. For it is proper to append the artists Pirae1:ws 
famous with the brush in a minor style of painting. and others. 
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arte paucis postferendus: proposito nescio an dis

tinxerit 1 se, quoniam humilia quidem secutus 

humilitatis tamen summam adeptus est gloriam. 

tonstrinas sutrinasque pinxit et asellos et obsonia 

ac similia, ob haec cognominatus rhyparographos, 

in iis consummatae voluptatis, quippe eae pluris 

veniere quam maximae multorum. e diverso 

Maeniana, inquit Varro, omnia operiebat Serapionis 

tabula sub Veteribus. hie scaenas optime pinxit, 

sed hominem pingere non potuit. contra Dionysius 

nihil aliud quam homines pinxit, ob id anthropo

graphos cognominatus. parva et Callicles fecit, item 

Calates comicis tabellis, utraqne Antiphilus. namque 

et Hesionam nobilcrn pinxit et Alexandrum ac 

Philippum cum Minerva, (lui sunt in schola in 

Octaviae porticibus, et in Philippi Liberum patrcrn, 

Alexandrum puerum, Hippolytum tauro emisso 

expavescentem, in Pompeia vero Cadmum et 

Europen. idem iocoso 2 nomine Gryllum deridiculi 

habitus pinxit, unde id genus picturae grylli vo

cantur. ipse in Aegypto natus didicit a Ctesidemo. 

1 distinxeri.t Jrfayhoff: distrinxerit Pr6hner: distruxerit 
aut destruxent. 2 iocoso edd. vett.: iocosis aut locosis. 

~ Balconies on hous~s in Rome first built by one M~tenius. 
Large and small p1etures. 
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Among these was Piraeicus, to be ranked below few 
p<tinters in skill; it is possible that he won distinction 
by his choice of subjects, inasmuch as although 
adopting a humble line he attained in that field 
the height of glory. He painted barbers' shops and 
cobblers' stalls, asses, viands and the like, conse
quently receiving a Greek name meaning ' painter 
of sordid subjects '; in these however he gives 
exquisite pleasure, and indeed they fetched bigger 
prices than the largest works of many masters. On 
the other hand 'a picture by Serapio,' says Varro, 
' covered the whole of the Maenian Balconies a at 
the place Beneath the Old Shops.' Serapio was a 
most successful scene-painter, but he could not 
paint a human being. On the contrary, Dionysius 
painted nothing else but people, <tnd consequentl.Y 
has a Greek name meaning 'Painter of Human 
Beings.' Callicles also made small pictures, and so 
did Calates of subjects taken from comedy; both 
classes b were painted by Antiphilus, who executed Antiphilus. 

the famous picture of Hesione and nn Alexander 
and a Philip c with Athene which are now in the 
school in Octavia's Porticoes, and in Philippus' d 

Portico a Father Liber or Dionysus, a Young 
Alexander, a Hippolytus alarmed by the Bull 
rushing upon him, and in Pompey's Portico a Cadmus 
and Europa. He also painted a figure in an absurd 
costume known by the joking name of Gryllus, the 
name consequently applied to every picture of that 
sort. He was himself born in Egypt and a pupil of 
Ctesidemus. 

c King of Macedon, father of Alexander. 
d Of L. Marcius Philippus; built in 29 n.c.; Octavia's 

were built after 27 B.C., Pompey';; (E.ce below) in 55 B.C. 
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lLi Decet non sileri et Ardeatis templi pictorem, 
praesertim civitate donatum ibi et carmine,l quod 
est in ipsa pietura his versibus : 

Dignis dignu' 2 loco 3 picturis condecoravit 
reginae Iunonis supremi coniugis templum 
Plautius Marcus 4 ; cluet Asia lata 5 esse oriundus, 
quem nunc et post semper ob artem hanc Ardea 

laudat, 

ll(l eaque sunt scripta antiquis litteris Latinis; non 
fi·audando 6 et S. Tadio 7 divi Augusti aetate, qui 
primus instituit amoenissimam parietum picturam, 
villas et porticus 8 ac topiaria opera, lucos, nemora, 
colles,. piscinas, euripos, amnes, litora, qualia guis 
optaret, varias ibi obambulantium species aut navi
gantium terraque villas adeuntium asellis aut 
vehiculis, iam piscantes, aucupantes aut venantes 

117 aut etiam vindemiantes. sunt in eius exemplaribus 
nobiles palustri 9 accessu Io villae, succollatis 11 spon
sione 12 mulieribus labantes trepidis quae 13 feruntur, 
plurimae praeterea tales argutiae facetissimi salis. 

1 carmen Schneidewin. 
2 dignu' Hermolans Barbarus: digna. 
3 fortasse Lyco : fortasse dignu' loco diani.s picturis vel dignis 

digna loco. picturis. c 
4 plaucius marcus B : mareus plautis marcus rell. 
5 cluet Asia lata Berglc: Cleoetas Alalia Sillig: cluetas 

alata B: cloet (do et cd. Flor. Rice.) asia lata rell. 
6 fraudanda j}f ayhoff. 
7 S. Tadio U rlichs, I an : studio B : ludio rell. 
8 portir.us cd. Par. Lat. 6797, ut vicletur : port us rell. 
9 palustri B: paulstri rell. : plaustri edd. vett. 

10 accessu B : ac censu rell. 
11 succollatis dd. ( suae colla tis B) : subcolhntium H errno

laus Barbarus. 
12 specie Hennolaus Barbarus. 
13 trepidis quae B, eel. Leid. Voss. : trepidisque rell. 
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It is proper also not to pass over the painter of the Italian 

temple at Ardea, especially as he was granted the 
citizenship of that place and honoured with an inscrip
tion on the picture, consisting in the following verses: 

One Marcus Plautius, a worthy man, 
Adorned, with paintings worthy of this place,a 
The shrine of Juno, Queen of Spouse supreme, 
This Marcus Plautius, as men know, was born 
In Asia wide. Now, and hereafter always, 
Ardea applauds him for this work of art. 

These lines are written in the antiqne Latin script. 
Nor must Spurius Tadius b also, of the period of hi.s 
late lamented ~Iajesty Augustus, be cheated of hh 
due, who first introduced the most attractive fashion 
of painting walls with pictures of country houses and 
porticoes and landscape gardens, groves, 'voocls, 
hills, fish-ponds, canals, rivers, coasts, and what-
ever anybody could desire, together with various 
sketches of people going for a stroll or sailing in a 
boat or on land going to country houses riding on 
asses or in carriages, and also people fishing and 
fowling or hunting or even gathering the vintage. 
His works include splendid villas approached by 
roads across marshes,c men tottering and staggering 
along carrying women on their shoulders for a 
bargain, and a number of humorous drawings of 
that sort besides, extremely wittily designed. He 

a But perhaps the right reading is <ligna. Lyco . .. 
'To the worthy, worthy reward; Lyeon adorned .... ' I.e. 
the artist was M. Plautius Lycon, keeping his Greek name 
when he received a new one on bei.:oming a citizen at Arde<1. 

b Or Studius or Ludius. The reading is uncertah, 
c Or : ' well known among his >YOrks are men r1pproaching 

a countrv house across marshes. . ' The Latin text of 
much of this sentence is uneertain. 
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idem subdialibus maritimas urbes pingere instituit, 
blandissimo aspectu minimoque inpendio. 

118 Sed nulla gloria artificum est nisi qui tabulas 
pinxere. eo venerabilior antiquitatis prudentia 
apparet. non enim parietes excolebant dominis 
tantum nee domos uno in loco mansuras, quae ex 
incendiis rapi non possent. casa Protogenes con
tentus erat in hortulo suo; nulla in Apellis tectoriis 
pictura erat. nondum libebat parietes totos tin-
guere; omnium e01·um ars urbibus excubabat, 
pictorque res communis terrarum erat. 

119 Fuit et Arellius Romae celeber paulo ante divum 
Augustum, ni flagitio insigni corrnpisset artem, 
semper ei lenocinans feminae, cuius 1 amore flag
raret, et 2 ob id deas pingens, sed dilectarum imagine. 

120 itaque in pictura eius scorta numerabantur. fuit 
et nuper gravis ac severus idemque floridis tumidus 3 

pictor Famulus. 4 huius erat Minerva spectantem 
spectans, quacumque aspiceretur. paucis diei boris 
pingebat, id quoque cum gravitate, quod semper 
togatus, quamquam in machinis. career eius artis 
domus aurea fuit, et ideo non extant exempla alia 
magnopere. post cum fuere in auctoritate Cor
nelius Pinus et Attius Priscus, qui Honoris 

1 feminae cuitts .M ayhoff: cui us feminae. 
2 fiagraret et Urlichs: fiagrans esset coni. Sillig: fiagrans et. 
3 floridis tumid us coni. I an : fioridis (florid us B2) umidus 

B: fioridus humilis crl. Par. Lat. 6797 : f. h. rei cd. Par. 
6801 : f. humidis cd. Flor. R£cc. : f. umidis rell. : fioridus et 
vividus Tmu.be: fioridus Sillig: floridissimus Urlichs: fioridis 
multus t>el f. nitidus vel invictus coni. Jfayhoff: S. Ummidius 
Prohner. 

4 Famulus cdd.: famulus P1·ohner : Fabullus ed. prinr-. 
-----------------------

a I.e. canvases or panels, not wall-pRintings. b Nero's palace. 
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also introduced pictures of seaside cities to 
decorate uncovered terraces, giving a most pleasing 
effect and at a small expense. 

But among ar fame has been confined to 
painters of pictures only,a a fact which shows the 
wisdom of early times to be the more worthy of 
respect, for they did not d~corate walls, merely for 
o"\:rners of property, or houses, which would remain 
in one place and which could not be rescued from a 
fire. Protogenes was content with a cottage in his 
little garden; Apelles had no wall-frescoes in his 
house; it was not yet the fashion to colour the whole 
of the walls. With all these artists their art was on 
the alert for the benetit of cities, and a painter was the 
common property of the 1vorld. 

A little before the period of his late lamented Ar,~lliu<. 
Majesty Augustus, Are11ius also was in high esteem 
at Rome, had he not prostituted his art by a notorious 
outrage, by always paying court to any woman he 
happened to fall in love with, and consequently 
painting goddesses, but in the likeness of his 
mistresses; and so his pictures included a number of 
portraits of harlots. Another recent painter was Famulu,!, 

Famulus, a dignified and severe but also very florid 
artist; to him belonged a Minerva who faced the 
spectator at ¥vhatever angle she was looked at. 
Famulus used to spend only a few hours a day in 
painting, and also took his work very seriously, 
as he always wore a toga, even when in the midst 
of his easels. The Golden House 0 was the prison 
that contained his productions, and this is why 
other examples of his work are not extant to 
any considerable extent. After him in esteem were 
Cornelius Pinus and Attius Priscus, who painted 
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Virtutis aedes Imperatori Vespasiano Augusto 
restituenti pinxerunt, Priscus antiquis similior. 

121 XXXVIII. Non est omittenda in picturae men-
tione celebris circa Lepidum fabula, siquidem in 
triumviratu quodam loco deductus a magistratibus 
in nemorosum hospitium minaciter cum iis postero 
die expostulavit somnum ademptum sibi volucrum 
concentu; at illi draconem in longissima membrana 
depictum circumdedere lnco, eoque terrore aves 
tunc siluisse narratur et postea posse compesci. 

122 XXXIX. Ceris pingere ac picturam inurere quis 
primus excogitaverit, non constat. quidam Aristidis 
inventum putant, postea consummatum a Praxitele; 
sed aliquanto vetustiores encaustae picturae ex
stitere, ut Polygnoti et Nicanoris, Mnesilai 1 Pa
riorum. Elasippus 2 quoque Aeginae picturae suae 
inscripsit EVEKaEv, quod profecto non fecisset msr 
encaustica inventa. 

123 XL. Pamphilus quoque, Apellis praeceptor, non 
pinxisse solum encausta, sed etiam docuisse 
traditur Pausian Sicyonium, primum in hoc genere 
nobilem. Bryetis filius hie fuit eiusdemque primo 
discipulus. pinxit ct ipse penicillo parietes Thespiis, 
cum reficerentur quondam a Polygnoto picti, 

1 Mnesi1ai Mayhoff: mens im B: ae aut e manesi1ai rell. 
ac .Mnasilai Detlefsen: et Archesilai Hermolmos Barbarus (et 
arcesilai cd. Par. 6801 ut videtur). 

2 Elasippus Schneide~cin: eiasippus B : lassippus rell. : 
Lysippus edcl. vett. 
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a With Octavian and Antony, formed in 43 B.C. 

b Apparently the elder; 0f. ·§ 75. 
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the temples of Honour and. Virtue for the Emperor 
V espasian's restoration of them; Priscus was nearer 
in style to the artists of old days. 

XXXVIII. In speaking of painting one must 
not omit the f3mous story about Lepidus. · During 
his Triumvirate,a when entertained by the magis
tr·ates of a certain place, he was given lodging in a 
house buried in trees; and the next day he 
complained to them in threatening language that 
he had been robbed of sleep by the singing of the 
birds; however the authorities had a picture of a 
large snake made on an extremely long strip of 
parchment and fixed it up round the wood, and the 
story goes that this at once frightened the birds 
into silence, and that subsequently it was possible 
to keep them in check. 

XXXIX. It is not agreed who was the inventor Painting in 

of painting in wax and of designs in encaustic. ~ar:fi~:n
Some people think it was a discovery of Aristides,b 
subsequently brought to perfection by Praxiteles, 
but there were encaustic paintings in existence at a 
considerably earlier date, for instance those of 
Polygnotus, and Nicanor and Mnasilaus of Paros. 
Also Elasippus of Aegina has inscribed on a picture 
enelrae·n ('burnt in '), which he would not have done 
if the art of encaustic painting had not been invented. 

XL. It is recorded also that Pamphilus, the Pausias. 

teacher of Apelles, not only painted in encaustic but 
also taught it to Pausias of Sicyon, the first artist 
who became famous in this style. Pausias was the 
son of Bryetes, and started as his father's pupil. He 
himself also did some wall-painting with the brush 
at Thespiae, when some old paintings by Polygnotus 
were being restored, and he was deemed to come 
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nwltumque comparatione superatus existimabatur, 
124 quoniam non suo genere certasset. idem et lacu

naria primus pingere instituit, nee camaras ante eum 
taliter adornari mos fuit; parvas pingebat tabellas 
maximeque pueros. hoc aemuli interpretabantur 
facere eum, qnoniam tarda picturae ratio esset illi. 
quam ob rem daturus ei celeritatis farnam absolvit 
uno die tabellam quae vocata est hemeresios, puero 

125 picto. amavit in iuventa Glyceram munieipem suam, 
inventricem coronarum, certandoque imitatione eius 
ad numerosissimam florum varietatem perduxit 
artern illam. postremo pinxit et 1 ipsam sedentem 
cum corona, quae e nobilissimis tabula est, appellata 
stephanoplocos, ab aliis stephanopolis, quoniam 
CJlycera venditando coronas sustentaverat pauper
tatem. huius tabulae exemplar, quod apographon 
vocant, L. Lucullus duobus talentis emit. . . .2 

126 Dionysius 3 Athenis. Pansias autem fecit et grandes 
tabulas, sicut spectatam in Pompei porticn boum 
immolationem. earn prim us in venit pictnram, q nam 
postea imitati sunt multi, aequavit nemo. ante 
omnia, cum longitudinem bovis ostendi vellet, 
adversum eum pinxit, non traversum, et abnnde 

1 et B : orn. rell. 2 lac . .!.11 ayhoff. 
3 Dionysiis Pintianus: a Dionysio edd. vett. 

a There is no proof that perspectiYe is meant, but somehow 
Pa,usias gave the figure due relief. 
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off very second best in comparison with the original 
artist, having entered into competition in what was 
not really his line. Pausias also first introduced the 
painting of panelled ceilings, and it was not 
customary before him to decorate arched roofs in 
this way. He used to 'paint miniatures, and 
especially children. His rivals explained this prac-
tice as being due to the slow pace of his work in 
painting; and consequently to give his work also the 
reputation of speed he finished a picture in a single 
day, a picture of a boy which was called in Greek 
Hemeresios, meaning One-day Boy. In his youth 
he fel1 in love with a fellow-townswoman named 
Glycera, who invented chaplets of flowers; and by 
imitating her in rivalry he advanced the art of 
encaustic painting so as to reproduce an extremely 
numerous variety of flowers. Finally he painted a 
portrait of the woman herself, seated and wearing a 
wreath, which is one of the very finest of pictures; 
it is called in Greek Stephanoplocos, Girl making 
\Vreaths, or by others Stephanopolis, Girl selling 
\Vreaths, because Glycera had supported her poverty 
by that trade. A copy (in Greek apographon) of 
this picture was bought by Lucius Lucullus at 
Athens for two talents; (it had been made by) ss-7 n.c. 
Dionysius at Athens. But Pausias also did large 
pictures, for instance the Sacrifice of Oxen which 
formerly was to be seen in Pompey's Portico. 
He first invented a method of painting which has 
afterwards been copied by many people but equalled 
by no one ; the chief point was that although he 
wanted to show the long body of an ox he painted 
the animal facing the spectator and not standing 
sideways, and its great size is fully conveyed.a 
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127 intellegitur amplitudo. dein, cum omnes, quae 
volunt eminentia videri, candicanti faciant colore, 
quae condunt, nigro, hie totum bovem atri coloris 
fecit umbraeque corpus ex ipsa 1 dedit, magna prorsus 
artc in aequo extantia ostendente et in confracto 
solida omnia. Sicyone et hie vitam egit, diuque illa 
fuit patria picturae. tabulas inde e publico omnes 
propter aes alienum civitatis addictas Scauri aedilitas 
Romam transtulit. 

I 28 Post eum eminuit longe ante omnes Euphranor 
Isthmius olympiade ciiii, idem qui inter fictores 
dictus est nobis. fecit et colossos et marmo1·ea et 
typos 2 scalpsit, docilis ac laboriosus ante omnes et in 
quocumque genere excellens ac sibi aequalis. hie 
primus videtur expressisse dignitates heroum et 
usurpasse symmetrian, sed fuit in universitate 
corporum exilior et capitibus articulisque grandior. 

129 volumina quoque composuit de symmetria et eolo
ribus. opera eius sunt equestre proelium, xn dei, 
Theseus, in quod dixit eundem apud Parrhasium 
rosa pastum esse, suum vero carne. nobilis eius 
tabula Ephesi est, Ulixes simulata insania bovem 
cum eqno iungens et palliati cogitantes, dux gladium 
condcns. 

1 Y.l. ipso. 

0 Pliny perhaps means that in spite of ('broken') 
tones of black, all the black looks solid. 

" I.e. later than P. But this is Pliny's mistake 
lm8 been traced to his confusion of the artists named 
Aristides. Cf. §§ 75, 108, lll and note on pp. 410-ll. 

c Fingers and toes ? 
a Which preceded the battle of Mantinea, 362 B.C. This 
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~ext, whereas all painte1~s ordinarily execute in 
hght. colour the parts they wish to appear prominent 
an_d m ?ark those they wish to keep less obvious, 
th1s artist has made the whole ox of a black colour 
and has given substance to. the shadow from the 
shadow itself, with quite remarkable skill that shmvs 
the shapes standing out on a level surface and a 
uniform solidity on a broken ground.a Pausias also 
passe~ his life at Sicyon, which was for a long period 
a native place of painting. But all the pictures 
there had to be sold to meet a debt of the com
munity, and were removed from the ownership of 
the state to Rome by Scaurus as aedile. 56 B.c. 

After Pausias,b Euphranor the Isthmian distin- Euphmnor. 

guished himself far before all others, in the 104th 364-361 B.c. 

Olympiad; he has also appeared in our account of xxxrv, 50. 

statuaries. His works included colossal statues, 
'vor~s in marbl~,.and reliefs, as he was exceptionally 
studwus and d1hgent, excellina in every field and 
never falling below his ow; level. This artist 
seems to have been the first fully to represent the 
lofty q~alities of heroes, and to have achieved good 
proportwns, but he was too slight in his structure of 
the whole body and too large in his heads and joints.c 
He also wrote books about proportions and about 
colours. \Vorks of his are a Cavalry Battle, d the 
Twelve Gods, and a Theseus, in respect of which 
he said that Parrhasius's Theseus had lived on a diet 
of roses, but his was a beef-eater. There is a cele-
brated picture by him at Ephesus, Odysseus Feigning 
Madness and yoking an ox 'vith a horse, with men in 
cloaks reflecting, and the leader sheathing his sword. 

and the next two pictures were both in the Stoa of Zeus 
m<'ntherios at Athens. Pans. T, :3, 8-'1. 
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130 Eodem tempore fuere Cydias/ cuius tabularn 
Argonautas ns cxxxxnrr Hortensius orator mercat~s 
est eique aedem fecit in Tusculano suo. Euphranons 
autem discipulus Antidotus. huius est clipeo di
micans Athenis et luctator tubicenque inter pauca 
laudatus. ipse diligentior quam numerosior et 
in coloribus severus 2 maxime inclaruit discipulo 
Nicia Atheniense, qui diligentissime mulieres pinxit. 

131 lumen et umbras custodiit atque ut eminerent e 
tabulis picturae 3 maxime curavit. operum 4 eius 
Nemea advecta ex ..Asia Romam a Silano, quam in 
curia diximus positam, item Liber pater in aede 
Concordiae, Hyacinthus, quem Caesar Augustus 
delectatus eo secum deportavit Alexandrea capta, 
et ob id Tiberius Caesar in templo eius dicavit hanc 
tabulam, et Danae,·5 Ephesi vero est megabyzi, 

132 sacerdotis Ephesiae Dianae, sepulchrum, Athenis 
necyomantea Hmneri. hanc vendere Attalo regi 
nol~it talentis LX potiusque patriae suae donavit 
abundans opibus. fecit et grandes picturas, in 
quibus sunt Calypso et Io et Andromeda; Alexander 
quoque in Pompei porticibus praecellens et Calypso 
sedens huic eidem 6 adscribuntur. 

I Cydias Detlefsen: et Cydias Cythnius Urlichs, Bergk : 
cydi (aul cidi) et cydias (aut cidias). 

2 V.ll. severior. 3 figurae coni. lvlayhoff. 
4 operii ( = operum) Mayhoff: opera. 
s danae // cd. Leiti. Voss. : v.ll. danaen, danen, diana. 
s eidem Sillig, Schultz: quidem edd. vett.: fidem. 

a In the forum at Rome; built by Tiberius, A.D. 14. 
u ' Place of prophecy of the dead,' Odyssey Bk. XI. 
c Attalus I of Pergamum, 241-197 B.c. But Plutarch is 

probably right in giving the king's name as Ptolemy I Soter, 
ruler of Egypt 323-284 B.c. 
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Contemporaries of Euphranor were Cydias, for Cydias. 

whose picture of the Argonauts the orator Hortensius 114-50 B.a. 

paid 144,000 sesterces, and made a shrine for its 
reception at his villa at Tusculum. Euphranor's 
pupil was Antidotus. vVorks by the latter are a Antidotus. 

Combatant with a Shield at Athens and a ·wrestler 
and a Trumpeter which has been exceptionally 
praised. Antidotus himself was more careful in his 
work than prolific, and severe in his use of colours ; 
his chief distinction was being the teacher of the 
Athenian Nicias, who was an extremely careful1Yicias 

' t f f l t 't N' · 1 · the younger. pam er o ema e por rm s. ICias {.ept a stnct 
watch on light and shade, anc;l took the greatest pains 
to make his paintings stand out from the panels. 
Works of his are : a N emea, brought to Rome from 75 B.c. 

Asia by Silanus and deposited in the Senate-house as 
we have said, and also the Father Liber or Dionysus § 27. 

in the Shrine of Concord, a Hyacinthus with which 
Caesar Augustus was so delighted that when he took 30 B.c. 

Alexandria he brought it back with him-and 
consequently Tiberius Caesar dedicated this picture 
in the Temple a of Augustus-and a Danae; while at 
Ephesus there is the tomb of a megabyzus or priest 
of Diana of Ephesus, and at Athens there is a 
Necyomantea b of Homer. The last the artist 
refused to sell to King Attalus c for 60 talents, and 
preferred to present it to his native place, as he 
was a wealthy man. He also executed some large 
pictures, among them a Calypso, an Io d and an 
Andr9meda ; and also the very fine Alexander in 
Pompey's Porticoes and a Seated Calypso are as
signed to him. 

d One or two extant later paintings may be copies of this. 
A. Rumpf, Journ. Hellen. St., LXVII, 21. · 
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133 Quadripedum 1 prosperrime canes expressit. hie 
est Nicias, de quo dicebat Praxiteles interro
gatus, quae maxime opera sua probaret in mar
moribus: quibus Nicias manum admovisset; tantum 
circumlitioni eius tribuebat. non satis discernitur, 
alium eodem nomine an hunc eundem quidam 
faciant olympiade cxrr. 

134 Niciae comparatur et aliquando praefertur Athenlon 
Maronites, Glaucionis Corinthii discipulus, austerior 
colore et in austeritate iucundior, ut in ipsa pictura 
eruditio eluceat. pinxit in templo Eleusine phy
larchum et Athenis frequentiam, quam vocavere 
syngenicon, item Achillem virginis habitu occnl
tatum Ulixe deprendente et in una tabula VI signa,2 

quaque maxime inclaruit, agasonem cum equo. 
quod nisi in iuventa obiiset, nemo compararetur. 

135 Est nomen et Heraclidi Macedoni. initio naves 
pinxit captoque Perseo rege Athenas commigravit. 
ubi eodem tempore erat Metrodorus, pictor idemque 
philosophus, in utraque scientia magnae auctoritatis. 
itaque cum L. Paulus devicto Perseo petiisset ab 
Atheniensibus, ut ii sibi quam probatissimum 
philosophum mitterent ad erudiendos liberos, item 
pictorem ad triumphum excolendum, Athenienses 
Metrodorum elegerunt, professi eundem in utroque 
desiderio praestantissimum, quod ita Paulus quoque 

1 quadripedum 1lfadvig: quadripede (quadripedes B). 
2 VI signa Gronov : insigni Durand : ut signa. 

a It must be remembered that Greek marbles were painted. 
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In drawings of animals he was most successful with 
dogs. It is this Nicias of whom Praxiteles used to Xiciasthe 

say, when asked which of his own works in marble elder. 

he placed highest, ' The ones to which Nicias has set 
his hand '-so much value did he assign to his colour-
ing of surfaces.a It is not quite clear whether it 
is another artist of the same name or this Nicias 
whom some people put in the 112th Olympiad. 332-329 n.o. 

With Nicias is compared Athenian of Maronea, Athenian. 

and sometimes to the disadvantage of the former. 
Athenian was a pupil of Glaucion of Corinth; he is 
more sombre in his colour than Nicias and yet 
therewithal more pleasing, so that his extensive 
knowledge shines out in his actual painting. He 
painted a Cavalry Captain in the temple at Eleusis 
and at Athens the group of figures which has been 
called the Family Group, and also an Achilles Dis-
guised in Female Dress detected by Odysseus, a 
group of six figures in a single picture, and a Groom 
with a Horse, which has specially contributed to his 
fame. If he had not died in youth, there would 
have been nobody to compare with him .• 

Heraclides of Macedon is also a painter of note. Heraclides. 

He began bv painting ships, and after the capture of 1
1
68 n.do. 

J .J' etro orus. 
King Perseus he migrated to Athens, where at the 
same period was the painter Metrodorus, who wa.s 
also a philosopher and a great authority in both 
fields. Accordingly when Lucius Paulus after con
quering Perseus requested the Athenians to send 
him their most esteemed philosopher to educate his 
children, and also a painter to embellish his triumphal 
procession, the Athenians selected Metrodorus, 
stating that he was most distinguished ih both of 
these requirements alike, as to which Paulus also 
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136 iudicavit. Timomachus Byzantius Caesaris dictatoris 
aetate Aiacem et Mediam pinxit, ab eo in Veneris 
Genetricis aede positas, LXXX talentis venundatas. 
talentum Atticum :X vr 1 taxat M. Varro. Timomachi 
aeque laudantur Orestes, Iphigenia in Tauris et 
Lecythion, agilitatis exercitator, cognatio nobilium, 
palliati, quos dicturos pinxit, alterum stantem, 
alterum sedentem. praecipue tamen ars ei favisse 
in Gorgone visa est. 

137 Pausiae filius et discipulus Aristolaus e severissimis 
pictoribus fuit, cuius sunt Epaminondas, Pericles, 
Media, Virtus, Theseus, imago Atticae plebis, 
bourn immolatio. sunt quibus et Nicophanes, 
eiusdem Pausiae discipulus, placeat diligentia, 
quam intellegant soli artifices, alias durus m 
coloribus et sile multus. nam Socrates iure 
omnibus placet; tales sunt eius cum Aesculapio filiae 
Hygia, Aegle,2 Panacea, Iaso,3 et piger, qui appel
latur Ocnos, spartum torquens, quod asellus adrodit. 

138 Hactenus indicatis proceribus in utroque genere 
non silebuntur et primis proximi: Aristoclides, qui 4 

pinxit aedern Apollinis Delphis. Antiphilus puero 
ignem conflante laudatur ac pulchra alias domo 5 

1 Vi Hardouin: VI.M. B: XVI rell. 
2 Hygia, Aegle eclcl. vett.: thygiaegle B : hygiagle. rell. 
3 Panacea, Iaso H ermolaus Barbarus : panaca wsus lJ : 

p. lacus cd. Par. lat. 6797 : penaca lacus aut locus rell. 
4 qui delendum coni. Mayhoff. 
5 laudatur e pictura atra foculo coni. Mayhoff. 

a Copies of this picture exist. 
b Probably a mask of Medusa. 
c Hence a Latin proverb: ocn:~s sparh~m torquens, 'sloth 

twisting a rope.' I.e. ' Labour in vain.' 
d Both large and small pictures. 
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held the same view. Timomachus of Byzantium Timoma

in the period of Caesar's dictatorship a painted an chus. 

A. d M d 1 d 46 B.C. Jax an a e ea, pace by Caesar in the temple 
of Venus Genetrix, having been bought at the price 
of 80 talents (Marcus Varro rates the Attic talent 
at 6000 denarii). Equal praise is given to 
Timomachus's Orestes, his Iphigenia among the 
Tauri and his Gymnastic-Master Lecythion; also his 
Noble Family and his Two Men wearing the Pallium, 
whom he has represented as about to converse; one 
is a standing figure and the other seated. It is in 
his painting of a Gorgon b however that his art seems 
to have given him most success.· 

Pausias's son and pupil Aristolaus was one of the Aristolau.'1. 

painters of the very severe style; to him belong an 
Epaminondas, a Pericles, a Medea, a Virtue, a 
Theseus, a figure representing the Athenian People, 
and a Sacrifice of Oxen. Some persons also admire 
Nicophanes, who was likewise a pupil of Pausias, Nicophanes. 

for his careful accuracy which only artists can ap
preciate, though apart from that he is hard in his 
colouring and lavish in his use of ochre. As for 
Socrates he is justly a universal favourite; popular socrates. 

pictures by him are his group of Asclepius with his 
daughters Health, Brightness, All-Heal and Remedy, 
and his Sluggard, bearing the Greek name of Ocnos, 
Laziness, and represented as twisting a rope of 
broom which an ass is nibb1ing.c 

Having so far pointed out the chief painters in both 
branches,d we will also mention those of the rank 
next to the first: Aristoclides who decorated the Aristoclides 

Temple of Apollo at Delphi, Antiphilus who is and others. 

praised for his Boy Blowing a Fire, and for the 
apartment, beautiful in itself, lit by the reflection 

J6I 
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splendescente ipsiusque pueri ore, item lanificio, 
in quo properant omnium mulierum pensa, Ptole
maeo venante, sed nobilissimo Satyro cum l?elle 
pantherina, quem aposcopeuonta appellan~, Anst~
phon Ancaeo 1 vulnerato 2 ab ap.ro cum socta ~olons 
Astvpale 3 numerosaque tabula, m qua sunt Pnamus, 
Hel~na. Credulitas, Ulixes, Deiphobus, Dolus. 4 

139 Androbius pinxit Scyllum ancoras . pra~cidentem 
Persicae classis, Artemon Danaen m1ranhbus eam 
praedonibus, reginam Stratonicen, Hercul~m et 
Deianiram nobilissimas autem, quae sunt 111 Oc
taviae ope~ibus, Herculem ab Oeta mon~e Doridos 
exusta mortalitate consensu deorum m cne~um 
euntem, Laomedontis circa Herculem et ~ep
tunum historiam; Alcimachus Dioxippum, qui 
pancratio Olympiae citra pulveris 5 iactum, quod 
vocant aKov~rt, vicit; Coenus stemmata. 

140 Ctesilochus, Apellis discipulus, petul~nti pi.ctura 
innotuit, love Liberum parturiente depiCto mttrato 
et muli~briter ingemescente inter o?stetricia dea:·um, 
Cleon Cadmo Ctesidemus Oechahae expugnatwne, 
Laodamia Ctesicles 6 reginae Stratonices iniuria. 
nullo eni~1 honore exceptus ab ea pinxit volu-

l Ancaeo Gelen Aneaeum Detlefsen : aneaiu B1 
: angaiu 

BZ : rrnchalil rell. . y - •• 1z 
2 vulnerato edd. vett.: mumeratumo B : 'ulneru.tu 1ek•· 

3 A.stypalaea Brunn. . 4 Dolon Caesarius. 
5 pulveris edd. vett.: puens. . 
G Ctesicles I an : etesides B : cles1des ·te.ll. 

a 'A1Toc.rK01TEV(vv, shading his eyes with his hand (Athenaeu8, 
XIV, 629 f.). The gesture is a common one in satyrs on vases. 

b At Artemisium, 480 B.c. . , 
c Probably S. who was wife of Seleucus I Nicator, Kmg of 

Nearer Asia 312-281 B.c. . 
a Heracles saved Hesione from a monster sent by Pos1don 
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from the fire and the light thrown on the boy's face; 
and likewise for his Spinning-room, in which all the 
\Vomen are busily plying their tasks, and his Ptolemy 
Hunting, but, most famous of all, his Satyr with 
Leopard's Skin, called in Gr.eek the Man Shading 
his Eyes. a Aristophon did an Ancaeus \Vounded 
by the Boar, with Astypale sharing his grief, and a 
picture crowded with figures, among them Priam, 
Helen, Credulity, Odysseus, Deiphobus, Craft. 
Androbius painted a Scyllus Cutting the Anchor
ropes of the Persian Fleet,b Artemon a Danae admired 
by the Robbers, a Queen Stratonice,c and a Heracles 
and Deianira; but the finest of all his works, now 
in Octavia's Buildings, are his Heracles Ascending to 
Heaven with the consent of the Gods after his mortal 
remains were burnt on Mount Oeta in Doris, and 
the story of Laomedon in the matter of Heracles 
and Posidon.d Alcimachus painted Dioxippus, who 
\VOn the All-round Bout at Olympia ' without raising 
any dust,' e alwniti as the Greek word Coenus 
painted pedigrees. 

Ctesilochus a pupil of Apelles became famous for a 
saucy burlesque painting which showed Zeus in 
labour I with Dionysus, wearing a woman's nightcap 
and crying like a woman, while goddesses act as 
midwives; Cleon for his Cadmus, Ctesidemus for his 
Storming of Oechalia g and his Laodamia. Ctesicles 
won notoriety by the insult he offered to Queen 
Stratonice,h because as she did not give him an 
honourable reception he painted a picture of her 

to ravage the land of Troy after Hesione's father King Lao
medon broke a promise. 

e I.e. without any difficulty. 
f Dionysus was born from Zeus' thigh. 
g By Heracles. ;, See note c. 
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tantem cum piscatore, quem reginam amare sermo 
erat, eamque tabulam in portu Ephesi proposuit, 
ipse velis raptus. regina tolli vetuit, utriusque 
similitudine mire expressa. Cratinus comoedos 1 

Athenis in pompeo 2 pinxit; Eutychides 3 bigam: 
141 regit 4 Victoria. Eudorus scaena spectatur-idem 

et ex aere signa fecit-, Hippys 5 N eptuno et 
Victoria. Habron Amicitiam 6 et Concordiam pinxit 
et deorum simulacra, Leontiscus Aratum victorem 
cum tropaeo, psaltriam, Leon Sappho, N earchus 
Venerem inter Gratias et Cupidines, Het~culem 
tristem insaniae paenitentia, N ealces Venerem, 

142 ingeniosus et sollers, ... 7 ime siquidem, cum proe
lium navale Persarum et Aegyptiorum pinxisset, 
quod in Nilo cuius est aqua maris similis 8 factum 
volebat intellegi, argumento declaravit quod arte 
non poterat: asellum enim bibentem in litore 

143 pinxit et crocodilum insidiantem ei; Oenias 
syngenicon, Philiscus officinam pictoris ignem con
flante puero, Phalerion Scyllam, Simonides Agathar
chum et Mnemosynen, Simus iuvenem requiescen-

1 comoedos Caesarins : comoedus. 
2 pompeo Gelen: pompeio. 
3 Eutychides H ermolaus Barbarns: eutychidis cd. Flor. Rice. 

11t videtur: euthycides B: euclides cd. Par. 6801. 
4 recris cd. Par. 6801 : regis cum Gelen : quam regit quid. 

apucl 
0

Dalecamp : Eutychides biga quam regit Victoria, 
Eudorus scaena spectatur coni. llfayhoff. 

5 Hippys Keil: Hippias Hardouin: I phis edd. vett.: h}rp}Jis 
cd. Par. Lat. 6797 : hyppus B: hypis rell. 

6 Amicitiam edd. vett.: amicam. 
7 lac .. lvfayhoff. 
s cuius ... similis delenda esse putant Urlichs, llfayhoff. 

a At the city gates; from it solemn processions started. 
b I.e. apparently the river is so extensive that in the 

picture it might be mistaken for the sea. 
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rornp.ing with a fisherman with whom gossip said she 
was m lov:, and put it on exhibition at Ephesus 
Harbour~ himself making a hurried escape on ship
board. fhe Queen would not allow the picture to be 
removed, the likeness of the two fiO'ures beinO' 
admirab~y expressed. Cratinus painted the Comi~ 
~ctors . m the Processional Building a at Athens, 
Eutyclnd~s a Chariot and Pair driven by Victory. 
Eudorus IS famous for a scene-painting-he also 
made. bro~1Ze statues---and Hippys for his Posidon 
and h1s VIctory. Habron painted a Friendship and 
a .Harmony and figures of gods, Leontiscus an Aratus 
With the Trophies of Victory, and a Harpist Girl, 
L,eon a Sappho, N earchus Aphrodite among the 
Graces and the Cupids, and a Heracles in Sorrow 
~epenting his Madness, Nealces an Aphrodite. 
1 his N ealces was a talented and clever artist, inas
much as when he painted a picture of a naval battle 
between the Persians and the EO'yptians which he 
d:sired to be understood as takin; place o~ the river 
Nile, the water of which resembles b the sea, he 
suggested by inference what could not be shown 
by. m:t: he painted an ass standing on the shore 
dnnkmg, and a crocodile lying in wait for it.c Oenias 
has done a Family Group, Philiscus a Painter's 
Studio ';ith .a boy blowing the fire, Phalerion a 
~~ylla, Simomdes an Agatharchus and a Mnemosyne, 
Snnus a Young Man Reposing, a Fuller's Shop 

c But ~t is certain thq,t the picture referred to a battle in 
th~ Persian Art~xerxes III pch~s' conquest of Egypt in 350 
D.c.;. The Egyptians called mm Ass' (with allusion to the 
ass-shape.~ Seth Tyvhon who represented the· wicked foe); 
and the l11wness of ovo<; (ass) to ~nxo> (Ochus) became a joke 
amongst Greeks who fought on both sides. 
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tern, officinam fullonis quinquatrus celebrantem, 
144 idemque Nemesim egregiam, Theorus 1 se inung

entem,2 idem ab Oreste matrem et Aegisthum 
intertici, bellumque Iliacum pluribus tabulis, quod 
est Romae in Philippi porticibus, et Cassandram, 
quae est in Concordiae delubro, Leontium Epicuri 
cogitantem, Demetrium regem, Theon Orestis 
insaniam, Thamyram citharoedum, Tauriscus disco
bolum, Clytaemestram, Paniscon, Polynicen regnum 
repetentem et Capanea. 

143 Non omittetur inter hos insigne exemplum. 
namque Erigonus, tritor colorum Nealcae pictoris, 
in tantum ipse profecit, ut celebrem etiam dis
cipulum reliquerit Pasiam, fratrem Aeginetae pic
toris.3 illud vero perquam rarum ac memoria 
dignum est, suprema opera artiticum inperfectasque 
tabulas, sicut lrin1 Aristidis, Tyndaridas Nicomachi, 
MecHam Timomachi et quam diximus Venerem 
Apellis, in maiore admiratione esse quam perfecta, 
quippe in iis liniamenta reliqua ipsaeque cogitationes 
artiticum spectantur, atque in lenocinio commen
dationis dolor est manus, cum id ageret, exstinctae. 

146 Sunt etiamnum non ignobiles quidem in trans-
cursu tam en dicendi Aristocvdes, Anaxander, Aristo
bulus Syrus, 4 Ti~icratis filius, Coroebus 5 

1 V.l. Theodorus. 
2 se inungentem Sillig, Ian: emnngentem B: et inungen-

tem aut et. rell. 
3 pictoris pictores B : fictoris aut fictorP.s rell. 
4 Arcesilaus 6801 : arcesillas B. 
5 Co roe bus Keil : edrf. velt. : cor bios a?.lt eorbim; 

a!lt cordius. 

a Celebrated for five days, March l9th-23rd, by persons 
whose trades were under 1\Iincrv~:~'s patronage. The originnl 
doubtless some festival of Athene. · 
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Celebrating the Quinquatrus,n and also a Nemesis of 
great merit; Theorus a Man Anointing Himself, 
and also Orestes killine: his Mother and Aegisthus 

~ ' 
and the Trojan \Var in a series of pictures now in 
Philippus' Porticoes at Rome and a Cassandra, in 
the Shrine of Concord, a Leontion mis
tress in Contemplation, a King Demetrius; Theon 
a Madness of Orestes, a Thamyras Harper; 
Tauriscus a Man throwing a Quoit, a Clytaemnestra, 
a Young Pan} a Polynices Claiming the Sovereignty,b 
and a Capaneus. 

Among these artists the following remarkable 
case is not to be left out; the man who ground the 
colours for the painter Nealces, Erigonus, attained 
such proficiency on his own account that he actually 
left behind him a famous pupil, Pasias, the brother 
of the painter Aeginetas. It is also a very unusual 
and memorable fact that the last works of artists 
and their unfinished pictures such as the Iris of 
Aristides,c the Tyndarus' Children d of Nicomachus, 
the Medea of Timomachus and the Aphrodite of 
Apelles which we have mentioned, are more admired 9 02. 

than those ,vhich they finished, because in them are 
seen the preliminary drawings left visible and the 
artists' actual thoughts, and the midst of approval's 
beguilement we feel regret that the artist's hand 
while engaged in the work was removed by death. 

There are still some artists who are not undistin
guished but \vho only need be mentioned in passing
Aristocydes, Anaxander, Aristobulus of Syria, 
Arcesilas son of Tisicrates, Coroebus the pupil of 

b Of Thebes, against his brother Eteocles. 
c See §§ 98, 108, Ill. 
" 'rhese were Polydeuees (Pollux), Helen, and 

Clytaemnestra. 
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Nicomachi discipulus, Charmantides 1 Euphranoris, 
Dionysodorus 2 Colophonius, Dicaeogenes,3 qui cum 
Demetrio rege vixit, Euthymides,4 Heraclides Ma
cedo, Milan Soleus,5 Pyromachi 6 statuarii discipuli, 
Mnasitheus 7 Sicvonius, Mnasitimus Aristonidae 
filius et discipul;s, Nessus Habronis filius, Po
leman Alexandrinus, Theodorus Samius et Stadius 8 

Nicosthenis discipuli, Xenon, N eoclis discipulus, 
Sicyonius. 

147 Pinxere et mulieres: Timarete, Miconis filia, 
Dianam, quae in tabula Ephesi est antiquissimae 9 

picturae; Irene, Cratini pictoris filia et discipula, 
puellam, quae est Eleusine, Calypso, senem et 
praestigiatorem Theodorum, Alcisthenen saltatorem; 
Aristarete, Nearchi filia et discipula, Aesculapium. 
Iaia lo Cyzicena, perpetua virgo, M. Varronis iuventa 11 

Romae et penicillo pinxit et cestro in ebore imagines 
mulierum maxime et Neapoli anum in grandi tabula, 

148 suam quoque imaginem ad speculum. nee ullius 
velocior in pictura manus fuit, artis vero tantum, ut 
multum manipretiis antecederet celeberrimos eadem 
aetate imaginum pictores Sopolim et Dionysium, 
quorum tabulae pinacothecas inplent. pinxit et 

1 Oharmantides Keil : charmanides B : carmanides rell. 
2 Dionysodorus Keil : dionysiodorus. 
3 Dicaeogenes Keil: dif:aogenes (diogenes cd. Par. 6801). 
4 euthvmides eel. Par. lat. 6797, 1Lt videt1tr: euthvmedes 

cd. Par. "6801 : eutymides B. " 
5 Soleus Gelen : solaeuus B : solus rell. 
6 Philomachi edd. vett. 7 Mnesitheus Hardouin. 
8 stadius eel. Flor. Rice. : statius cd. Leid. Voss. : stadios 

rell.: Tadius edcl. vett. 
9 antiqnissimae B : in antiquissimis rell. 

1o iaia B : lab rell. : Laia Schneidewin : .:\iaia Frohner. 
n inventa, Rochette. 

a Of J\lac:edon 249-287 B.C. 
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N~comachus, Charmantides,· the pupil of Euphranor, 
Dwnysodorus of Colophon, Dicaeogenes resident 
at the court of King Demetrius,a Euthymides, the 
Macedonian Heraclides and Milon of Soli, pupils of 
Pyromachus, the sculptor of the human fi.O'ure, 
Mnasitheus of Sicyon, MnasHimus the son and pupil 
of Aristonides, Nessus son of Habron, Polemo of 
Alexandria, Theodorus of Samos and Stadius, both 
pupils of Nicosthenes, Xenon of Sicyon, pupil of 
Neocles. 

There have also been women artists-Timarete the Women 

daughter of Micon who ·painted the extremely artists. 

archaic panel picture of Artemis at Ephesus, Irene 
daughter and pupil of the painter Cratinus who 
did the Maiden at Eleusis, a Calypso,b an Old 
Man and Theodorus the Juggler, and painted also 
Alcisthenes the Dancer; Aristarete the danD'hter 
a~d pupil of N earchus, who painted an Ascl~pius. 
When Marcus Varro was a young man, Iaia of 116-26 B.c. 

Cyzicus, \Vho never married, painted pictures with 
the brush at Rome (and also drew with the cestrum 
or graver c on ivory), chiefly portraits of women, as 
well as a large picture on wood of an Old Woman at 
Naples, and also a portrait of herself, done with a 
looking-glass. No one else had a quicker hand 
in painting, while her artistic skill was such that in 
the prices she obtained she far outdid the most 
celebrated portrait painters of the same period, 
Sopolis and Dionysius, whose pictures fill the 
galleries. A certain Olympias also painted; the 

b Or, if Calypso is the name of a >voman a.rtist, . . . 
'Eleusis, Calypso, who painted an Old Man . . .'. 

c The cestrum \Vas, it seems, a graver, spoon-shaped at one 
end (for holding colours over heat), and wit.h the handle-end 
thickened or flatt.enorl out for levelling the colours. 
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quaedam Olympias, qua hoc solum memoratur, 
discipulmn eius fuisse Autobulum. 

149 XLI. Encausto pingendi duo fuere antiquitus 
genera, cera et in ebore cestro, id est vericulo,1 

donee classes pingi coepere. hoc tertium accessit 
resolutis igni ceris penicillo utendi, quae pictura 
navibus nee sole nee ventisve corrumpitur. 

150 XLII. Pingunt et vestes in Aegypto, inter pauca 
mirabili genere, candida vela, postquam attrivere, 
inlinentes non coloribus, sed colorern sorbentibus 
medicamentis. hoc cum fecere, non apparet in 
velis, sed in cortinam pigmenti ferventis mersa post 
momentum extrahuntur picta. mirumque, cum sit 
unus in c01·tina colos, ex illo alius atque alius fit in 
veste accipientis medicamenti qualitate mutatus, 
nee postea ablui potest. ita cortina, non dubie 
confusura colores, si pictos acciperet, digerit ex 
uno pingitque, dum coquit, et adustae eae vestes 
firmiores usibus fiunt quam si non urerentur. 

151 XLIII. De pictura satis superque. contexuisse 
his et plasticen conveniat. eiusdem opere 2 terrae 
fingere ex argilla similitudines Butades Sicyonius 

1 vericulo Billig : Verba id est vericulo fortasse 
rlelenda. 

2 operae B, eel. Ieid. Voss. m.2: opere rell.: operis coni 
Jliayhoff. 

Pliny has alreadv mentioned 
the cestrurn in § 147. two kinds of encaustic painting 
h(,re mentioned are with wax and graver on wood, and with 
\rax and graver on 

b Far bark though seems to refer to § 1 of this 
hook. But the right is not certain. 
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only fact recorded about her is that Autobulus was 
her pupil. 

XLI. In early days there were hm kinds of Encafutic. 

encaustic painting, w-ith wax and on ivory with a 
graver or cestrum (that is a small pointed graver a); 
but later the practice came in of decoratina battle-
ships. This added a third method, that of e~ploying 
a brush, when wax has been melted by fire ; this 
process of painting ships is not spoilt by the action 
of the sun nor by salt water or winds. 

XLII. In Egypt they also colour cloth by an Egyptian 

exceptionally remarkable kind of process. They d!Jein:~. 
first thoroughly rub white fabrics and then smear 
them not with colours but with chemicals that 
absorb colour. When this has been done, the 
fabrics show no sign of the treatment, but after 
being plunged into a cauldron of boiling dye they 
are drawn out a moment later dyed. And the 
remarkable thing is that althourrh the cauldron 

. l b contams on y one colour, it produces a series of 
different colours in the fabric, the hue changing with 
the quality of the chemical employed, and it cannot 
afterwards be \Vashed out. Thus the cauldron 
which, if dyed fabrics were put into it, would un
doubtedly blend the colours together, produces 
several colours out of one, and dyes the material in 
the process of being boiled; and the dress fabrics 
when submitted to heat become stronger for wear 
than they would be if not so heated. 

XLIII. Enough and more than enough has now Plastic art. 

been said about })ainting. It may be suitable to Early 
stages. 

append to these remarks something about the Butades and 

plastic art. It was through the service of that others. 

same earth 0 that modelling portraits from clay was 

371 
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figulus primus invenit Corinthi filia'e opera, quae 
capta amore iuvenis, abeunte illo peregre, umbram 
ex facie eius ad lucernam in pariete lineis circum
scripsit, quibus pater eius inpressa argilla typum 
fecit et cum ceteris fictilibus induratum igni pro
posuit, eumque servatum in Nymphaeo, donee 

152 Mummius Corinthum everterit, tradunt. sunt qui 
in Sarno primos omnium plasticen invenisse Rhoecum 
et Theodorum tradant multo ante · Bacchiadas 
Corintho pulsos, Damaratum vero ex eadem urbe 
profugum, qui in Etruria Tarquinium regem populi 
Romani genuit, comitatos fictores Euchira, Diopum, 
Eugrammum; ab iis Italiae traditam plasticen. 
Butadis inventum est rubricam addere aut ex rubra 
creta fingere, primusque personas tegularum ex
tremis imbricibus inposuit, quae inter initia prostypa 
vocavit; postea idem ectypa fecit. · hinc et fastigia 
templorum orta. propter hunc plastae appellati. 

153 XLIV. Hominis autem imaginem gypso e facie 
ipsa primus omnium expressit ceraque in earn 
formam gypsi infusa emendare instituit Lysistratus 
Sicyonius, frater Lysippi, de quo diximus. hie et 
similitudines 1 reddere instituit; ante eum quam 

1 similitudines Sillig: similitudini coni. Mayhoff: simili
tudinis B: similitudinem rell. 

a Traditionally they invented the art of casting bronze, 
not of making casts in clay. 

b Of these fictitious names Eucheir means 'skilful-handed,' 
and Eugrammus 'skilled drawer.' Diopus would be connected 
with 8lo7T-rpa, an instrument for taking levels. 

o In low relief. 
d In high relief. 
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first invented by Butades, a potter of Sicyon, at 
Corinth. He did this owing to his daughter, who 
was in love with a young man ; and she, when he was 
going abroad, ·drew in outline on the wall the shadow 
of his face thrown by ·a lamp. Her father pressed 
clay on this and made a relief, which he hardened by 
exposure to fire with the rest of his pottery; and 'it 
is said that this likeness was preserved in the Shrine 
of the Nymphs until the destruction of Corinth by u 6 B.c. 

Mummius. Some authorities state that the plastic 
art was first invented by Rhoecus and Theodorus a 

at Samos, long before the expulsion of the Bacchiadae 581-580 B.a. 
from Corinth, but that when Damaratus, who in 
Etruria became the father of Tarquin king of the traa. 616-

Roman people, was banished from the same city, 578 B.c. 

he was accompanied by the modellers Euchir, 
Diopus and Eugrammus,b and they introduced 
modelling to Italy. The method of adding red earth 
to the material or else modelling out of red chalk, 
was an invention of Butades, and he first placed 
masks as fronts to the outer gutter-tiles on roofs ; 
these. at the first stage he called prostypa,c but 
afterwards he likewise made ectypa.d It was from 
these that the ornaments on the pediments of temples 
or~ginated. Because of Butades modellers get 
their Greek name of plastae. 

XLIV. The first person who modelled a likeness 
in plaster of a human being from the living face 
itself, and established the method of pouring w:ax 
into this plaster mould and then making final correc-
tions on the wax cast, was Lysistratus of Sicyon, Lysistratu,,. 

the brother of Lysippus of whom we have spoken. xxxrv, 61. 

Indeed he introduced the practice of giving like-
nesses, the objec~ aimed at previously having been to 
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pulcherrimas facere studebant. idem et de signis 
effigies exprimere invenit, crevitque res in tantum, 
ut nulla signa statuaeve sine argilla fierent. quo 
apparet antiquiorem hanc fuisse scientiam quam 
fundendi aeris. 

154 XLV. Plastae laudatissimi fuere Damophilus et 
Gorgasus, iidem pictores, qui Cereris aedem Romae 
ad circum maximum utroque genere artis suae 
e:ccoluerant, versibus inscriptis Graece, q_uibus sig
mficarent ab dextra opera Damophili esse, ab laeva 1 

Gorgasi. ante hanc aedem Tuscanica omnia in 
aedibus fuisse auctor est V arro, et ex hac, cum 
reficeretur, crustas parietum excisas tabu lis mar
gin.atis inclusas esse, item signa ex fastigiis dispersa. 

155 fec1t et Chalcosthenes cruda opera Athenis, qui 
locus ab officina eius Ceramicos appellatur. M. 
V arro tradit sibi cognitum Romae Possim no
mine, a quo facta poma et uvas ut non posses 2 

aspectu discernere a veris.s idem magnificat Arcesi
laum, L. Luculli familiarem, cuius proplasmata 4 

pluris venire solita artificibus ipsis quam aliorum 
156 opera ; ab hoc factam V enerem Genetricem in foro 

Caesaris et, priusquam absolveretur, festinatione 
1 ab laeva Gronov: a parte laeva cd. Par. 6801 : ab imia 

B : aplane aut aplone rell. 
2 ut non posses Hardouin (u. n. possis Gronov) : nemo 

p~sset Ma?jhoff: non possis Ian: ita ut non sit Gelen: 
ahtem nesmsse 'Praube : item pisces B : item piscis rell. (poscis 
cd. Par. Lat. 6797): item pisces quos cd. Poll. 

3 veris vix posses cd. Poll. 
4 proplas~ata Gelen : propriasmata B : proplasticen edd. 

vett. : plastwa cd. Par. 6801 : pleurosamta rell. 

a Dedicated in 493 B.C. b See XXXIV, 34. 
c It was restored (after the fire of 31 B.c.) by Augustus in 

27 B.c. a. Or Caecosthenes Kai-'Kocr81v"'}s)? cf. XXXIV. 87. 
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make as handsome a face as possible. The same 
artist also invented taking casts from statues, and 
this method advanced to such an extent that no 
figures or statues were made without a clay model. 
This shows that the knowledge of modelling in clay 
was older than that of casting bronze. 

XLV. Most highly praised modellers were Damophilus 

Damophilus and Gorgasus, who were also painters ; G:a,gaahus, 
they had decorated the Shrine a of Ceres in the a ot ers. 

Circus Maximus at Rome with both kinds of their 
art, and there is an inscription on the building in 
Greek verse in which they indicated that the. decora-
tions on the right hand side were the work of 
Damophilus and those on the left were by Gorgasus. 
V arro states that before this shrine was built every-
thing in the temples was Tuscanic work b ; and that 
when this shrine was undergoing restoration,c the em-
bossed work of the walls was cut out and enclosed in 
framed panels ; and that the figures also were taken 
from the pediment and dispersed. Chalcosthenes d 

also executed at Athens some works in unbaked clay, 
at the place named the Ceramicus, Potters Quarter, 
after his workshop. Marcus V arro records that 
he knew at Rome an artist named Possis who made 
fruit and grapes in such a way that nobody could 
tell by sight from the real things. V arro also speaks 
very highly of Arcesilaus, who was on terms of ArcesilaiM. 

intimacy with Lucius Lucullus, and says that his c. no-ou 
sketch-models of cia y used to sell for . more, B.c. 
among artists themselves, than the finished works 
of others; and that this artist made the statue of 
Venus Genetrix in Caesar's Forum and that it was 46 B.c. 
erected before it was finished as there was a great 
haste to dedicate it ; and that the sa1ne artist had 
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dedicandi positam ; eidem a Lucullo HS fXj 1 signum 
Felicitatis locatum, cui mors utriusque inviderit; 
Octavio equiti Romano cratera facere volenti ex
emplar e gypso factum talento. laudat et Pasitelen, 
qui plasticen matrem caelaturae et statuariae 
scalpturaeque 2 dixit et, cum esset in omnibus iis 
summus, nihil umquam fecit ante quam finxit. 

157 praeterea elaboratam hanc artem Italiae et maxime 
Etruriae; Vulcam 3 Veis accitum, cui locaret Tar
quinius Priscus Iovis effigiem in Capitolio dicandam; 
fictilem eum fuisse et ideo miniari solitum ; fictiles 
in fastigio templi eius quadrigas, de quibus supra 4 

diximus; ab hoc eodem factum Herculem," qui 
hodieque materiae nomen in urbe retinet. hae 
enim tum effigies deorum erant lautissimae, nee 
paenitet nos illorum, qui tales eos coluere; aurum 
enim et argentum ne diis quidem conficiebant. 

158 XL VI. durant etiam nunc plerisque in locis talia 
simulacra; fastigia quidem templorum etiam in 
urbe crebra et municipiis, mira caelatura et arte 
suique firmitate, sanctiora auro, certe innocentiora. 
in sacris quidem etiam inter has opes hodie non 

1 !il Detlefsen: LX Billig : rxr B : LX rell. 
2 scalpturae B 1 : sculpturae B 2 : scalturae rell. 

'
3 uulcam B 1 : uulcani B2 : uulgam rell. (turianum crl. Par. 

6801): Volcaniam ooni. Ian. 
4 supra ooni. Ian : saepe. 

c Since ArcesHaus was still doing work for Caesar in 46 B.c., 
it may well be that the Lucullus here mentioned is the one 
who was killed at Philippi in 42 n.c. 

b The Hercules Fictilis, ' Hercules in Clay.' 
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contracted with Lucullus to make a statue of Happi-
ness for 1,000,000 sesterces, which was prevented by 
the death of both parties a; and that when a Knight 
of Rome Octavius desired him to make a wine-bowl 
he made him a model in plaster for the price of a 
talent. He also praises Pasiteles, who said that Pasiteles. 

modelling was the mother of. chasing and of bronze 
statuary and sculpture, and who, although he was 
eminent in all these arts, never made anything 
before he had made a clay model. He also states 
that this art had already been brought to perfection 
by Italy and especially by Etruria; that Vulca was 
summoned from V eii to receive the contract frorn 
Tarquinius Priscus for a statue of Jupiter to be trad. 616-

consecrated in the Capitol, and that this Jupiter 078 B.c. 

was made of clay and consequently was regularly 
painted with cinnabar; and that the four-horse VIII, 161, 

chariots about which we spoke above on the pedi- XXVIII, 16• 

ment of the temple were modelled in clay; and that 
the figure of Hercules, which even to-day retains in 
the city the name b of the material it is made of, was 
the work of the same artist. For these were the 
most splendid images of gods at that time; and we 
are not ashamed of those ancestors of ours for 
worshipping them in that material. For they used 
not formerly to work up silver and gold even for 
gods. XL VI. Statues of this kind are still to be 
found at various places. In fact even at Rome and 
in the Municipal Towns there are many pediments 
of temples, remarkable for their carving and artistic 
merit and intrinsic durability, more deserving of 
respect than gold, and certainly less baneful. At 
the present day indeed, even in the midst of our 
present rich resources the preliminary libation is 
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murrinis crystallinisve, sed fictilibus prolibatur 
simpulis,l inenarrabili Terrae benignitate, si quis 
singula aestimet, etiam ut omittantur in frugum, 

159 vini, pomorum, herbarum et fruticum, medicamen
torum, metallorum generibus beneficia eius, quae 2 

adhuc diximus. neque 3 adsiduitate satiant figli
narum opera, doliis ad vina excogitatis, ad aquas 
tubulis,4 ad balineas mammatis,5 ad tecta imbri
cibus, 6 coctilibus laterculis ad parietes fundamen
taque,7 aut quae s rota fiunt, propter quae 9 Numa 

160 rex septimum collegium figulorum instituit. quin 
et defunctos sese multi fictilibus soliis condi maluere, 
sicut M. Varro, Pythagorio modo in myrti et oleae 
atque populi nigrae foliis. maior pars hominum 
terrenis utitur vasis. Samia etiam nunc in escu
lentis laudantur. retinent hanc nobilitatem et 
Arretium in I tali a et calicum tan tum Surrentum, 
Hasta, Pollentia, in Hispania Saguntum, in Asia 

161 Pergamum. habent et Trallis ibi opera sua et in 
Italia Mutina, quoniam et sic gentes nobilitantur 
et haec quoque per maria, terras ultro citro por
tantur, insignibus rotae officinis.10 Erythris in templo 
hodieque ostenduntur amphorae duae propter tenui
tatem consecratae discipuli magistrique certamine, 

1 simpulis edd. vett. : sin puis B 1 : sinpulsa B 2 : simpuuiis 
cd. Par. 6801 : simpuis rell. 

2 V.ll. quaeque, que quae: quaequae Detlefsen. 
3 neque 1l![ayhoff: vel quae B : vel rell. 
4 V .l. tabulis. 
5 hamatis II ermolaus Barbarus. 
6 imbricibus hie JJfayhoff: s1tpra post opera. 
7 ad parietes fundamentaque coni. M ayhoff (ad fundamenta 

Detlefsen) : fundamentisque. 
s ob quae Hardouin: quae aut Detlefsen. 
9 rota fiunt propter quae B: om. rell. In § 159 al-ia 

temptant edd. 10 officiis coni. Rackl~am. 
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made at sacrifices not from fluor-spar or crystal 
vessels but with small ladles of earthenware, thanks 
to the ineffable kindness of Mother Earth, if one 
considers her gifts in detail, even though we omit 
her blessings in the various kinds of corn, wine, 
fruit, herbs and shrubs, drugs and metals, all the 
things that we have so far n1entioned. Nor do our Pottery. 

products even in pottery satisfy our needs with their 
unfailing supply, with jars invented for our wine, 
and pipes for water, conduits for baths, tiles for our 
roofs, baked bricks for our house-walls and founda-
tions, or things that are made on a wheel, because of 
which King Numa established a seventh Guild, the trad. 

P tt I d d . I h 715-672 B.C. o ers.a n ee moreover many peop e ave 
preferred to be buried in earthenware coffins, for 
instance Marcus Varro who was interred in the 
Pythagorean style, in leaves of myrtle, olive and 26 n.c. 
black poplar; the majority of mankind employs 
earthenware receptacles for this purpose. Among 
table services Samian pottery is still spoken highly 
of; this reputation is also retained by Arezzo in 
Italy, and, merely for cups, by Sorrento, Asti, and 
Pollenza, and by Saguntum in Spain and Pergamum 
in Asia Minor. Also Tralles in Asia Minor and 
Modena in Italy have their respective products, 
since even this brings nations fame, and their pro
ducts also, so distinguished are the workshops of the 
potter's wheel, are carried to and fro across land 
and sea. In a temple at Erythrae even to-day are on 
view two wine-jars which were dedicated on account 
of their fine material, owing to a competition be
tween a master potter and his apprentice as to which 

a The text of part of§ 159 is very uncertain. 
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uter tenuiorem humum duceret. Cois ea laus 1 

maxima, Hadrianis firmitas, nonnullis circa hoc 
162 severitatis quoque exemplis. Q. Coponiun1 in

venimus ambitus damnatum, quia vini amphoram 
dedisset dono ei, cui suffragi latio erat. atque ut 
e luxu 2 quoque aliqua contingat auctoritas figlinis: 
tripatinium, inquit Fenestella, appellabatur summa 
cenarum lautitia; una erat murenarum, altera 
luporum, tertia mixti piscis, inclinatis iam scilicet 
moribus, ut tamen eos praeferre Graeciae etiam 
philosophis possimus, siquidem in Aristotelis here
dum auctione septuaginta patinas venisse traditur. 

163 nos cum unam Aesopi tragoediarum histrionis in 
natura avium diceremus HS c 3 stetisse, non dubito 
indignatos legentes. at, Hercules, Vitellius in 
principatu suo jX1 4 HS condidit patinam, cui faciendae 
fornax in campis exaedificata erat, quoniam eo 
pervenit luxuria, ut etiam fictilia pluris constent 

164 quam murrina. propter hanc Mucianus altero con
sulatu suo in conquestione exprobravit patinarum 
paludes Vitelli memoriae, non ilia foediore, cuius 
veneno Asprenati reo Cassius Severns accusator 

165 obiciebat interisse convivas cxxx. nobilitantur his 
quoque oppida, ut Regium et Cumae. Samia testa 

1 ea I a us M ayhoff: ill a Ia us U rlichs : levitas Frohner : laus. 
2 e luxu coni. Jan: fruxu aut frucu aut fruxo cdd. (fiuxu 

cd. Poll.). 
a c cd. Leid. Voss. [c] B: c' aut centum aut DC rell. 
4 lXI B : x aut x rell. 
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would make thinner earthenware. The pottery 
of Cos is most famous for this, but that of Adria is 
most substantial ; while there are also some instances 
of severity also in relation to pottery. We find 
that Quintus Coponius was .found guilty of bribery 
because he made a present of a jar of \vine to a 
person who had the right to a vote. And so that 
luxury also may contribute some importance to 
earthenware, the name of a service of three dishes, 
we are told by Fenestella, used to denote the most 
luxurious possible banquet: one dish was of lamprey, 
a second of pike and a third of a mixture of fish. 
Clearly manners were already on the decline, though 
nev:ertheless we can still prefer them even to those 
of the philosophers of Greece, inasmuch as it is 
recorded that at the auction held by the heirs of s22 B.c. 

Aristotle seventy earthenware dishes were sold. 
vVe have already stated when on the subject of birds x. 141. 

that a single dish cost the tragic actor Aesop 100,000 
sesterces, and I have no doubt that readers felt 
indignant; but, good heavens, Vitelli us when 
emperor had a dish made that cost 1,000,000 sesterces, A.D. 69. 

and to make which a special furnace was constructed 
out in open country, as luxury has reached a point 
when even earthenware costs more than vessels 
of fluor-spar. It was owing to this dish that 
Mucianus in his second consulship, in a protest A.D. 10. 

which he delivered, reproached the memory of 
Vitellius for dishes as broad as marshes, although 
this particular dish was not more disgraceful than 
the poisoned one by which Cassius Severns when 
prosecuting Asprenas charged him with having caused 
the death of 130 guests. Artistic pottery also con-
fers fame on towns, for instance Reggio and Curnae. 
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Matris deum sacerdotes, qui Galli vocantur, Vll'l

litatem amputare nee aliter citra perniciem, M. 
Caelio credamus, qui linguan1 sic amputandam 
obiecit gravi probro, tamquan1 et ipse iam tunc 
eidem Vitellio malediceret. quid non excogitat 
vita 1 fractis etiam testis utendo, sic ut firmius 
durent, tunsis calce addita, quae vocant Signina! 
quo genere etiam pavimenta excogitavit. 

166 XLVII. Verum et ipsius terrae sunt alia com
menta. quis enim satis miretur pessumam eius 
partem ideoque pulverem appellatan1 in Puteolanis 
collibus opponi maris fluctibus, 1nersumque protinus 
fieri lapidem unum inexpugnabilem undis et for
tiorem cotidie, utique si Cumano misceatur cae-

167 mento? eadem est terrae natura et in Cyzicena 
regione, sed ibi non pulvis, verum ipsa terra qua 
libeat magnitudine excisa et demersa in mare 
lapidea extrahitur. hoc idem circa Cassandream 
produnt fieri, et in fonte Cnidio dulci intra octo 
menses terram lapidescere. ab Oropo quidem 
Aulida usque quidquid attingitur mari terrae mu
tatur in saxa. non multum a pulvere Puteolano 

1 excogitat vita B: excogitavit vita Ian: excogitavit ars 
eel. Par. 6801 : excogitavit a rell. 

a Cybele. 
b Volcanic ash or earth, now called pozzolana. 
0 The ancient Poticlaea in the Chalcidic peninsula. 
d Of Boeotia. 
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The priests of the Mother a Qf the Gods called Galli 
castrate themselves, if we accept the account of 
Marcus Caelius, with a piece of Samian pottery, 
the only way of avoiding dangerous results; and 
Caelius proposed as a penalty for an abominable 
offence that the guilty person should have his tongue 
cut out in the same way, just as if he were already 
himself inveighing against the same Vitellius in 
anticipation. What is there that experience cannot 
devise? For it employs even broken crockery, 
making it more solid and durable by pounding it up 
and adding what is called ~egni lime, a kind of 
material used in a method which experience has also 
invented for making pavements. 

XL VII. But there are other inventions also that Pozzolana 

belong to Earth herself. For who could sufficiently ~~:e:;~(r 
marvel at the fact that the most inferior portion of 
the earth's substance, which is in consequence 
designated dust,b on the hills of Pozzuoli, encounters 
the waves of the sea and as soon as it is submerged 
turns into a single mass of stone that withstands the 
attacks of the waves and becomes stronger every 
day, especially if it mixed with broken quarry-stone 
from Cumae ? In the Cyzicus district also the nature 
of the earth is the same, but there not dust but the 
earth itself is cut out in blocks of any size wanted 
and plunged into the sea; and when drawn out, it is 
of the consistency of stone. The same is said to take 
place in the neighbourhood of Cassandrea,c and it is 
stated that in a fresh water spring at Cnidus earth 
becomes petrified in less than eight months. Or 
the coast d from Oropus to Aulis all the earth that 
the sea touches is turned into rocks. The finest 
portion of the sand from the Nile is not very different 
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distat e Nilo harena tenuissima sui parte, non ad 
sustinenda maria fluctusque frangendos, sed ad 

168 debellanda corpora palaestrae studiis. inde certe 
Patrobio, Neronis principis Iiberto, advehebatur. 
quin et Cratero et Leonnato ac Meleagro, Alexandri 
Magni ducibus, sabulum 1 hoc portari 2 cum reliquis 
militaribus commerciis reperio, plura de hac parte 
non dicturus, non, Hercules, magis quam de terrae 
usu in ceromatis, quibus exercendo inventus nostra 

169 corporis vires perdit animorum. XLVIII. quid? 
non in Africa Hispaniaque e terra parietes, quos 
appellant formaceos, quoniam in forma circumdatis 
n utrimque tabulis inferciuntur verius quam struun
tur, aevis durant, incorrupti imbribus, ventis, ignibus 
omnique caemento firmiores? spectat etiam nunc 
speculas Hannibalis Hispania terrenasque turres 
iugis montiun1 inpositas. hinc et caespitum natura 
castrorum vallis accommodata contraque fluminum 
impetus aggeribus. inlini quidem crates parietum 
luto et ut 3 lateribus crudis _exstrui quis ignorat? 

170 XLIX. Lateres non sunt ex sabuloso neque 
harenoso 1nultoque minus calculoso ducendi solo, sed 
e cretoso et albicante aut ex rubrica vel etiam e 

1 sabulum cd. Par. 6801, cd. Par. Lat. 6797 : sabium B: 
sablum 1·cll. : solitum 1tfayhoff. 

2 V.l. portare: portavere J. Muller. 
3 et ut Warmington : et. 

a 'Vho was in Spain 221-219 B.c. preparing war against 
Rome. 
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from the dust of Pozzuoli, not to be used for an 
embankment against the sea ahd to act as a break
water against ·waves, but for the purpose of sub
duing men's bodies for the exercises of the wrestling 
school. At all events it us<:d to be imported from 
there for Patrobius, a freedman of the emperor 
Nero, and moreover I also find that this sand 
was carried with other milftary commodities for 
Alexander the Great's generals Craterus, L~onnatus 
and Meleager, though I shall not say more about 
this part of the subject any more than, by heaven, 
I shall mention the use of earth in making oint
ments, employed by our young men while ruining 
their vigour of mind by exercising their muscles. 
XL VIII. Moreover, are there not in Africa and 
Spain walls made of earth that are called framed 
walls, because they are made by packing in a frame 
enclosed between two boards, one on each side, and 
so are stuffed in rather than built, and do they not 
last for ages, undamaged by rain, wind and fire, 
and stronger than any quarry-stone? Spain still 
sees the watchtowers of Hannibal a and turrets of 
earth placed on the mountain ridges. From the 
same source is also obtained the substantial sods of 
earth suitable for the fortifications of our camps 
and for embankments against the violent flooding 
of rivers. At all events everybody knows that 
party-walls can be made by coating hurdles with 
clay, and are thus built up as if with raw bricks. 

XLIX. Bricks should not be made from a sandy Bricks. 

or gravelly soil and far less from a stony one, but 
from a marly and white soil or else from a red earth ; 
or even with the aid of sand, at all events if coarse 
male sand is used. The best time for making bricks 
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sabulo, masculo certe. fi.nguntur optime vere, nam 
solstitio rimosi fiunt. aedificiis non nisi bimos 
~robant; quin 1 et intritam ipsam eorum, priusquam 
fingantur, macerari oportet. 

171 Genera eorum fiunt 2 tria: didoron,a quo nos 4 

utimur, longum sesquipe'dem, latum pedem, alterum 
tetradoron, tertium pentadoron. Graeci enim anti
qu~ ~wpov palmum vocabant et ideo ~wpa munera, 
qma manu darentur; ergo a quattuor et quinque 
palmis, prout sunt, nominantur. eadem est et lati
tudo. minore privatis operibus, maiore in publicis 
utuntur in Graecia. Pitanae in Asia et in ulterio~·c 
Hispania civitatibus Maxilua et Callet 5 fiunt lateres . . . ' 
qm SICcatl .non merguntur in aqua. sunt enim e 
terra . pumiCosa, cum subigi potest, utilissima. 

172 Graec1, praeterquam ubi e silice fieri poterat struc
tura, latericios parietes praetulere. sunt enim 
aeterni, si ad perpendiculum fiant. ideo et publica 
op~ra et regias don1os sic struxere : murum A thenis, 
qm. ad montem Hymettum spectat, Patris aedes 
Io:Is ~t ~erculis, quamvis lapideas columnas et 
ep1st~h~ c1rcum~arent, domum Trallibus regiam 
Attah, Item Sard1bus Croesi, quam gerusian fecere, 

1 quia Mayhaff. 
: fi~nt JY!ayhaff call. Vitruv. II. 3: qui B: que rell. 

dtdoron II errnalaus Barbar'lts : lydion (lidron cd Par 
6801). . .. 

4 nos add. J.l'Jayhaff call. Vitruv.: volgo J. Muller. 
5 Callet Urlichs, Detlefsen call. III. 12 : callent B: canlent 

aut canlento aut calento rell. 

a As a measure this could be 4 inches or 9 but here it is 9 
b Silex is in partic~lar tl~e st!ong concr~te made by th~ 

Romans from a lava mtxed w1th lime and pazzalana (for which 
see§ 166, note). 

c Atta.Ius I of Pergn,mum, 241-197 n.c. 
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is in spring, as at midsummer they tend to crack. 
For buildings, only bricks two years old are recom
mended; moreover the material for them when it 
has been pounded should be well soaked before they 
are moulded. 

Three kinds of bricks are made : the ' didoron,' 
the one employed by us, eighteen inches long and 
a foot wide, second the ' tetradoron' and third the 
' pentadoron,' doron being an old Greek word meaning 
the palm of the hand a-from which comes doron, 
meaning a gift, because a gift was given by the 
hand. Consequently the bricks get their names 
from four or five palms' length as the case may be. 
Their breadth is in all cases the same. In Greece 
the smaller kind is used for private structures and 
the larger in public buildings. At Pitana in Asia 
Minor as also in the city states of Maxilua and 
Callet in Further Spain bricks are made which when 
dried will not sink in water, being made of pumice
like earth, which is an extremely useful material 
when it is capable of being worked. The Greeks 
preferred brick walls except in places permitting 
of a stone b structure, as brick walls last for ever 
if built exactly perpendjcular. Consequently that 
was how they built both public works and kings' 
palaces-the wall at Athens that faces towards 
Mount Hymettust at Patrae the Shrines of Zeus 
and of Heracles (although the columns and archi
traves with which they surrounded these were of 
stone), and the royal palace of Attalus c at Tralles 
and likewise the palace of Croesus at Sardis, which 560-546 B.c. 

they converted into a house of elders,d and that of 

d Pliny's source Vitruvius II. 8. 10 takes yepovala here as a 
home for the aged, but it must mean council-home. 
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Halicarnasi Mausoli, 'quae etiam nunc durant. 
173 Lacedaemone quidem latericiis parietibus excisum 

opus. te?torium propter excellentiam picturae ligneis 
form1s 1nclusum Romam deportavere in aedilitate 
ad comitium exornandum Murena et Varro. cum 
o~us per se mirum esset, tralatum tamen magis 
muab.antur. in Italia quoque latericius murus 
Arreti et l\Ievaniae est. Romae non fiunt talia 
.aedificia, quia sesquipedalis paries non plus quam 
unam c?ntignat~onem tolerat, cautumque est, ne 
co~mums crasswr fiat, nee intergerivorum ratio 
patltur. 

174 ~· ~aec sint dicta de lateribus. in terrae auten1 
rehqu~s generibus vel maxime mira natura est 
sulp~:1s; quo plurima domantur. nascitur in insulis 
Aeolus l~~e~ Siciliam et Italiam, quas ardere diximus, 
sed nob1hss1mum in Melo insula in Ital' . . . . 1a quoque 
m~erntur m Neapolitano Campanoque agro collibus, 
qui vocantur Leucogaei. ibi e cuniculis effossum 

175 perficitur igni. genera rnr: vivum, quod Graeci 
ap~ro~ vocant, nascitur solidum 1 solum 2-cetera 3 

e~1m hquore constant et conficiuntur oleo incocta-; 
VIVU~ effoditur tralucetque et viret. solo ex 
ommbus generibus medici utuntur. 4 alterum genus 
appellant glaebam, fullonum tantum officinis fa-

~ sotidumd hl oUc ezs·t glaeba cdd. : del. h.e.g. Urlichs, Detlefsen. 
3 

so urn .e . r .tchs, Detlefsen. 
cet~r~ cd. Leul. Voss. m.2 : ex omnibus generibus (om 

B) med1c1 utuntur. alterum genus cetera B cd Le 'd v ' 
rn.1, cd. Flor. Rice. : vide infra: ex omnib~s . ~ .t otss. 
cetera rell. · · · · u un ur 

4 solo ... utuntur om. cd. Par. lat. 6797, cd. Par. G80l 
cd. Tolet. . ' 
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Mausolus a at Halicarnassus, buildings still standing. 377-35S s.c. 
Murena and Varro in their aedileship had some 
plaster work on brick walls at Sparta cut away, 
and because of the excellence of its painting had 
it enclosed in wooden frames and brought to Rome 
to decorate the Assembly-place. It was in itself a 
wonderful piece of work, yet its transfer caused even 
more admiration. In Italy also there is a brick wall 
at Arezzo and at Mevania. Structures of this sort 
are not erected in Rome, because an eighteen-inch 
wall will only carry a single storey, and there is a 
regulation forbidding any partition exceeding that 
thickness: nor does the system used for party-walls 
permit of it. 

L. Let this be what we say about bricks. Among Stllphur. 

the other kinds of earth the one with the most remark-
able properties is sulphur, which exercises a great 
power over a great many other substances. Sulphur 
occurs in the Aeolian Islands between Sicily and 
Italy, which we have said are volcanic, but the most nr, 92 JI. 

famous is on the island of Melos. It is also found in 
Italy; in the territory of Naples and Campania, on 
the hills called the Leucogaei. It is there dug out of 
n1ine-shafts and dressed with fire. There are four 
kinds: live sulphur, the Greek name for which 
means 'untouched by fire,' which alone forms as a 
solid mass-for all the other sorts consist of liquid 
and are prepared by boiling in oil; live sulphur is 
dug up, and it is translucent and of a green colour; 
it is the only one of all the kinds that is employed 
by doctors. The second kind is called ' clod
sulphur,' and is commonly found only in fullers' 

a The remains of his monument the Mausoleum were brought 
to England in 1859. 
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n1iliare. tertia quoque generi unus tantum est 
usus ad lanas suffiendas,l quoniam candorem molli
tiamque confert. egula vacatur hoc genus, quartun1 
autem 2 ad ellychnia maxin1e conficienda ; cetero 
tantum 3 vis est ut morbos comitiales deprehendat 
nidore inpositum igni. lusit et Anaxilaus eo, addens 
in calicem. vini prunaque subdita circun1ferens, 
exardescenbs repercussu 4 pallorem dirum velut 

176 defunctorum effundente in 5 conviviis. 6 natura eius 
excalfacit, concoquit, sed et discutit collectiones 
co.rporum, ob ~oc talibus 7 emplastris malagmatisque 
miscetur. rembus quoque et lumbis in dolore cun1 
adipe mire prodest inpositum. aufert et lichenas 
faciei cum terebinthi resina et lepras; harpax ita 
vocatur a celeritate praebendi,s avelli enim subinde 

177 debet. prodes~ e.t suspiriosis linctu,9 purulenta 
quoque extussientlbus et contra scorpionum ictus. 
vitiligines vivum nitro mixtum atque ex aceto tritum 
et inlitum tollit, item lendes, et in palpebris aceto 
sandaracato ~dn1ixtum. habet et in religionibus 
locum ad expiandas suffitu domos. sentitur vis eius 
et in aquis ferventibus, neque alia res facilius accen-

1 suffiendas coll. Lsid. Gelen : sufficiendas. 
2 autem cd. Par. 6801 : oaute rell. ( cate cd. Leid. Voss.: 

aptum I sid.) : coni. KavT~P M ayhoff. 
3 tanta cd. Par. 6801 ex lsid. : tamen vel vis tantum 

coni. j'Jtayhoff. 
4 repercussu edd. vett. ex Isid. : percussu B: supercussu 

ant se percussu rell. 
5 effun~~nte in ]}fayhoff: effundentem B: effundente rell. 
6 OOllVlVlS B. 
7 albis Frohner. 
8 prae.bendi B: uellendi cd. Par. 6801 : praeuelli rell. 

avellend1 edd. vett.: prendendi Ian. 
9 linctu Billig: linctum aut linctus aut !ictus ccld. (unctu B). 
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workshops. The third kind also is only en1ployed 
for one purpose, for smoking woollens from.beneat~, 
as it bestows whiteness and softness; this sort IS 
called egula. The fourth ki~d is specially use~ for 
making lamp-wicks. For the rest, sulphur IS so 
potent that when put on the fire it detects epi~eps~ 
by its smell. Anaxilaus even _made a spo~t With It 
by putting some in a cup of wn:e and placing .a hot 
coal underneath and handing It round at dinner
parties, when by its reflection it threw on their faces 
a dreadful pallor as though they . we~e dea~. Its 
property is calorific and concoctive, but It also 
disperses abscesses on the body, and consequer:tly 
is used as an ingredient in plasters and poultiC.es 
for such cases. It is als~ remarkably be_ne~ci~l 
for the kidneys and loins if in cases o_f p~In It. IS 
applied to them with greas~. In combination with 
turpentine it also removes hchenous growths on the 
face and leprosy; so it is called harpax,~ owing ~o th.e 

. speed with which it has . to be apphed, whiCh IS 
caused by the need for immediate removal. Used 
as an electuary it is good for cases of a~thma, and als~ 
purulent expectoration after c~ughing. and as a 
remedy for the sting of scorpwns. LIVe sulphur 
mixed with soda and pounded in vinegar and used 
as a liniment removes cutaneous eruptions, and _also 
eggs of lice, and in combination with v~negar mixed 
with realgar it is useful on the eyeh~s. Sulphur 
also has a place in religious ceremo~IeS,. for the 
purpose of purifying houses by funngatwn. Its 
potency is also perceptible in hot sprin~s o~ w~ter, 
and no other substance is more easily Ignited, 

a I e brings boils, etc., to a head. ,· 
' ' • 'Y ' ' ' ' t h 11 ilpTrag ' rapacious,' from apTra~w, smze, sna o • 
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fduiltu~, quo apparet ignium vim magnam ei 
ffilna fulgura ine.sse. 
1 ; quoque sulpuris odorem habent, 

ac ux Ipsa eorum sulpurea est. 
178 LI. Et bitum· · · · 

ali.ubi' Ims VICina natura est aliubi' II' terra t l' · mus es ' Imus e Iudaeae la d' . ' 
emergens, terra in S . . . cu, ut lXImus, 
maritimum . yna cuca Sidonem oppidum 

. spissantur haec utraque et . d . 
tatem coeunt e t }' • In ensi-
Zacynthium ~t s vero Iqmdum bitumen, sicut 
quid 9uod a Baby lone invehitur. ibi 

em et candidum .. 't I' ' 
Apolloni t' gigm ur. tquidum est et 
• a ICum, quae omnia G . . 

179 appellant ex argume t . . raeci pissa.sphalton 
et pingue , oleique ~ ~!:i~Is .ac b~t~~inis. gignitur 
fonte · fi · . q · In Siciha Agragantino 

' In Ciens nvum. incolae id ha d' . 
culis colligunt, citissime sic adh run mum pam-
eo ad lucernarunl lumina ole' a:res?ens, utunturque 
iumentorum sunt . I VIce, Item ad scabiem 

· qm et naphtham d . 
secundo diximus volume b't . . ' e qua In 
scribant, verum eius ar ' I uminis generibus ad-

180 procul ab omni d~ns natura et ignium cognata 
quam maxime spl~~~e~t :~~· bituminis probatio ut 
lens; I atrum 2 d' qu7 ponderosum, graveo-
. mo Ice, quomam adulteratur · 

;~:p~~~:s sulpuri: sistit~ discutit, contrahit, gluth~~~: 
accensum mdore fugat ad suffi . · uswnes 

1 
graveolens JJfayhoff coll. D' . 

68~1): graveolens, leve Kulb. tosc . . grave Ieve (lene cd. Par. 
atrum Mayhoff coll. Diose.: autem. 

. occurs as a liquid ( t 1 (mt-1era1 pitch and tar) and pe rl?deum), as a liquid solid 
b The Dead Sea. a$ a 80 1 (asphalt). 
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showing that it contains a powerful abundance of 
fire. Thunderbolts and lightning also have a smell 
of sulphur, and their actual light has a sulphurous 
quality. 

LI. Near to the nature of sulphur is also that of Bitumen. 

bitumen.a In some places it is a slime and others 
an earth, the slime being emitted, as we have said, v, 12. 

from the lake b of J udaea and the earth being found 
in the neighbourhood of the seaside town of Sidon in 
Syria. Both of these varieties get thickened and 
solidify into a dense consistency. But there is also 
a liquid sort of bitumen, . for instance that of 
Zacynthus and the kind imported from Babylon; 
at the latter place indeed it also occurs with a white 
colour. The bitumen from Apollonia also is liquid, 
and all of these varieties are called by the Greeks 
pissasphalt, from its likeness to vegetable-pitch 
and bitumen. There is also an unctuous bitumen, 
of the consistency of ojl, found in Sicily, in a spring 
at Girgenti, the stream from which is tainted by it. 
The inhabitants collect it on tufts of reeds, as it very 
quickly adheres to them, and they use it instead of 
oil for burning in lamps, and also as a cure for scab in 
beasts of burden. Some authorities also include 
among the varieties of bitumen naphtha about 
which we spoke in Book II, but its burning property II, 235. 

and liability to ignition is far removed from any 
practical use. The test of bitumen is that it should 
be extremely brilliant, and that it should be massive, 
with an oppressive smell; when quite black, its 
brilliance is moderate, as it is commonly adulterated 
with vegetable pitch. Its medical effect is that of 
sulphur, as it is astringent, dispersive, contractive, 
and agglutinating. Ignited it drives away snakes 
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oculorum et albugines Babylonium efficax traditur, 
item ad lepras, lichenas pruritusque corporum. 
inlinitur et podagris. omnia autem eius genera 
incommodos oculorum pilos replicant, dentium 

181 doloribus medentur simul nitro intrito. lenit 1 

tussim veterem et anhelitus ·cum vino potum; dysin
tericis etiam datur . eodem modo sistitque alvum. 
cum aceto vero potum discutit concretum sanguinem 
ac detrahit. mitigat lumborum dolores, item articu
lorum, cum farina hordeacia inpositum emplastrum 
peculiare facit suo nomine. sanguinem sistit, vol
nera colligit, glutinat nervos. utuntur etiam ad 
quartanas bituminis drachma et hedyosmi pari 

182 pondere cum murrae obolo subacti. comitiales 
n1orbos ustum deprendit. volvarum strangulationes 
olfactu discutit cum vino et castoreo, procidentes 
suffitu reprimit, purgationes feminarum in vino 
potum elicit. in reliquo usu aeramentis inlinitur 
firmatque ea contra ignes. diximus et tingui solitum 
aes eo ·statuasque inlini. calcis quoque usum prae
buit ita feruminatis Babylonis muris. placet in 
ferrariis fabrorum officinis tinguendo ferro clavorum 
capitibus et multis aliis usibus. 

183 LII. N ec minor est aut adeo dissimilis aluminis 
opera, quod intellegitur salsugo terrae. plura et 

1 intrito. lenit hlayho.ff coll. Diose. : inlitum (Billig) lenit 
Detlefsen : inlitus B : illitum aut illini au.t inlini rell. 

a Several astringent substances were included in the word 
alumen, especially, it seems, aluminium sulphates, sulphate of 
iron, and common potash-alum; also kalinite, and perhaps 
also certain halotrichites (K. C. Bailey, The Elder Pliny's 
Chapters on Chemical Subjects, II, p. 233). 
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by its ;,;mell. Babylonian bitur_nen is said to be 
serviceable for cataract and film In the eye, and also 
for leprosy lichen and itch. It is also used as a 
liniment for gout; while all var~eties of it are ~sed 
to fold back eyelashes that .get In the way of sight, 
and also to cure toothache, when smeared on with 
soda. Taken as a draught with wine it alleviat:s 
an inveterate cough and shortness of breath; and It 
is also given in the same way in cases of.dys~ntery, 
and arrests diarrhoea. Drunk however with vinegar 
it dissolves and brings away coagulated blood. 
It reduces pains in the loins and also in the join~s, 
and applied with barley-meal it makes a special 
kind of plaster that bears its name. It stops a flow of 
blood, closes up wounds, and unites severed muscles. 
It is employed also for quartan fevers, th~ dose 
being a dram of bitumen and a_n. equal weight of 
wild mint pounded up with a sixth of a dr~m of 
myrrh. Burnt bitumen detects c~s~s of eplleps:y, 
and mixed with wine and beaver-oil Its scent diSSI
pates suffocations of the ':omb ; its smoke when 
applied from beneath reheves prolapsus of .the 
vvomb · and drunk in wine it hastens menstruatiOn. 
Amon~ other uses of it, it is applied as a coating to 
copper and bronze vessels to make them firepro~f. . _ 
We have stated that it also used to be. the practice xxxrv, li>. 

to employ it for staining copper and bronze. and 
coating statues. It has also bee~ used as a subs~Itu~e 
for lime, the walls of Babylon being cei?e?te~ with It. 
In smithies also it is in favour for varnishing uon and 
the heads of nails and many other uses. 

LII. Not less important or very different is the Alum. 

use made of alum a by which is meant a salt exuda-
tion from the ear~h. There are several varieties of 
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eius genera. in Cypro candidum et nigrius, exigua 
co loris 1 differentia, cum sit usus magna,2 q uoniam 
in~?ie?dis claro colore lanis candidum liquidumque 
uhhss1mum est contraque fuscis aut obscuris nigrum. 
c.t aurum nigro purgatur. fit autem omne ex aqua 
hmoque, hoc est terrae exudantis natura. con
rivatum hieme aestivis solibus maturatur. quod 
fuit ex eo praecox, candidius fit. o-ignitu1· autem in 
Hispania, Aegypto, Armenia, M~cedonia, Ponto, 
Africa, insulis Sardinia, Melo, Lipara, Strongyle, 
laudatissimum in Aegypto, proximum in Melo. 
huius quoque duae species, liquidum spissumque. 
liquidi probatio ut sit limpidum lacteumque, sine 
offensis fricandi, cum quodam igniculo coloris.3 hoc 
phorimon '1 vocant. an sit adulteratum, deprehen
ditur suco Punici mali ; sincerum enim mixtura ea 
non nigrescit. 5 alterum genus est pallidi et scabri 
et quod inficiatur et 6 galla, ideoque hoc vocant 

1 coloribusque B: coloris visusque coni ... llfayhoff~ 
2 magna Gelen : magni. 
3 caloris edd. vett. 
4 phorimon e::ld. vett. coll. Galen., KaTa T67Tovs, vi. 3: porth

mon a~tt portmon (B) aut pontinon aut posthonon. 
• 

6 m1;ctura ea non nigrescit K. C. Bailey: mixtura ea 
mgresett .cd. Flor. Rice. 'lit videtur: mixturam fugit cd. Par. 
6801 : m1xtura rell. : mixtura inficitur coni. M ayhoff. 

6 et Mayhoff: a B: om. rell. 

a Sulphate of aluminium would be useful for dyeing; 
potash-alum and alunogen could provide the bright colour 
an~ alums containing metals the somb~e colours (I~. C. Bailey): 

Cf. XXXIII, 65 ; also for removmg baleful mfiuences of 
gold held above the head, cf. XXXIII, 84. 

c \:Vhere potash-alum is found. 
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it. In Cyprus there is a white alum and another 
sort of a darker colour, though the difference of 
colour is only slight ; nevertheless ~he use . ~a~e 
of them is very different, as the wh1te and hqmd 
kind is most useful for dying woollens a bright 
colour whereas the black kind is best for dark or 
sombre hues. a Black alum is also used in cleaning b 

gold. All alum is produced from water and slim~, 
that is, a substance exuded by the earth; th1s 
collects naturally in a hollow in winter and its 
maturity by crystallisation is completed by the 
sunshine of summer ; the part of it that separates 
earliest is whiter in colour. It occurs in Spain, 
Egypt, Armenia, Macedonia, Pontus, Africa, a~d the 
islands Sardinia, Melos, Lipari c and Stromboh; the 
most highly valued is in Egypt and the next best 
in Me los. The alum of Me los also is of two kinds, 
fluid d and dense. The test of the fluid kind is that 
it should be of a limpid, milky consistency, free from 
grit when rubbed between the fingers, and giving 
a slight glow of colour e; this kind is called in 
Greek ' phorimon ' in the sense of ' abundant.'. ~ ts 
adulteration can be detected! by means of the JUice 
of a pomegranate, as this mixed with ~t doe.s not 
turn it black if it is pure. The other kind g 1s the 
pale rough alum which may be stained with oak
gall also, and consequently this is called' paraphoron,' 

a Apparently the solid kind (potash-alum especially) in 
solution. . 

e So MSS.; caloris ('heat') is a ch~nge ?ased on what IS 
probably a corruption in the text of DIOscori?es. . . 

J That is, an alum supposedly free from rron would, If It 
contained iron, turn juice of pomegranate black. 

u Probably light yellow hal?t:ichite (hydrated iron sulphate 
witb aluminium) and green vitriOl (ferrous sulphate). 
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185 paraphoron. liquidi aluminis vis adstringere, in
durare, rodere. melle 1 admixto sanat oris ulcera, 
papulas pruritusque. haec curatio fit in balneis II 

mel1is partibus, tertia aluminis. virus alarum su
dorisque sedat. sumitur pilulis contra lienis vitia 
pellendumque per urinam sanguinem. emendat et 
scabiem nitro ac melanthio admixtis. 

186 Con.cr~ti alu~inis unum genus axtaTov appellant 
Graeci, In capillamenta q uaedam canescentia de
hiscens, und~ quidam trichitim potius appellavere. 
hoc fit e lapide, ex quo et aes-chalcitim vocant-, 
ut 

2 
sudor quidam eins lapidis in spumam coagulatus. 

hoc gen~s a!uminis minus siccat minusque sistit 
umorem . Inublem cori_>o~um, et auribus magnopere 
prodest Infusum, vel Inhtum et oris ulceribus denti
busque et si 3 saliva cum eo contineatur. et ocu
lor~m medicamentis inseritur apte verendisque 
utr:usque .sexu~ .. coquitur in catinis,4 donee liquari 

187 desinat. Inertwris est alterum generis, quod stron
gyle~ vocant. duae et eius species, fungosum atque 
omm umore dilui facile, quod in totum damnatur. 
L?e~ius pumicosum et foraminum fistulis spongeae 
simile rotundumque natura, candido propius, cmn 
quadam pinguitudine, sine harenis, friabile nee 
inficiens nigritia. hoc coquitur per se carb~nibus 

~ melli B:. melli admixtum coni. Mr.:yhoff. 
vocant-, ut Mayhoff: vocant ut Sit edd. vett. : vocamus 

B : vocatus cd. Leid. Lips. : vacatur reB. 
3 

et s~ J.Ylayhoff:. et is B 1
: et his B2 : si cd. Par. 6801: et rell. 4 catmis B: patinis rell. 

a The following medical uses are like the modern uses of potash-alum. 
" Including potash-alum, halotrichite, etc. 
c Both potash-alum and aluminium sulphate if heated, 

melt, swell, and solidify into' burnt alum.' ' 
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'perverted ' or adultera~ed alum. L~quid alum a 
has an astringent, hardentng and corrosive property. 
Mixed with honey it cures ulcers in th: mou~h, 
pi!llples and eruptions ; this treatment 1s carried 
out in baths containing two parts of honey to one 
of alum. It reduces odour from the armpits and 
perspiration. It is taken in pills agai?st disor~ers 
of the spleen and discharg~ o.f b}o~d m the. unne. 
Ivlixed with soda and chamomile It Is also a remedy 
for scabies. · · 

One kind b of solid alum which is called in Greek 
schiston, ' splittabie,' splits into a sort of filament of a 
whitish colour, owing to which some people. ~a~e p:e
ferred to give it ~n Greek the name of triChitls, . hany 
alum.' This is produced from the same ore as 
copper, known as copperst?ne, a sort of s~ea~ from 
that mineral, coagulated Into foam. This kind of 
alum has less drying effect and serves less to a:re~t 
the detrimental humours of the body, b~t. It Is 
extremely beneficial as an ear-wash, or as a hnimer:t 
also for ulcers of the mouth and for the teeth, and If 
it is retained in the mouth with saliva; or it forms a 
suitable ingredient in medicines for t~e eyes a~d 
for the genital organs of either ~ex.. I~ ~s roasted In 
crucibles until it has quite lost Its hqmdity.c There 
is another alum of a less active kind, called in Greek 
strongyle, 'round alum.' Of this also the~e a~e two 
varieties, the fungous ~hich dissolv~s easily In any 
liquid and which is reJected as entirely. worthle.ss, 
and a better kind which is porous and pierced ':Ith 
small holes like a sponge and of a round ~ormah~n, 
nearer white in colour, possessing a certain quahty 
of unctuousness~ free from grit, friable, and. not apt 
to cause a black stain. This is roasted by Itself on 
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188 puris, donee cinis fiat. Optimum ex omnibus quod 
Melinum vocant ab insula, ut diximus. nulli vis 
maior neque adstringendi neque denigrandi neque 
indurandi, nullum spissius. oculorum scabritias 
extenuat, combustum utilius epiphoris inhibendis, 
s~c . et. ad pruritus corporis. sanguinem quoqut: 
stsbt Intus potum,1 foris inlitum. evulsis pilis ex 
aceto inlinitur renascentesque mollit in langu.inem. 

189 summa 2 omnium generum vis in adstringendo, unde 
nomen Graecis. ob id oculorum vitiis aptissima 
sunt, sanguinis fluctiones inhibent. cum adipe 
putrescentia ulcerum compescit 3-sic et infantium 
ulcera 4 et hydropicorum eruptiones siccat-et 
aurium vitia cum suco Punici mali et unguium sca
britias cicatricumque duritias et pterygia ac per
nio~es, phagedaenas ulcerum ex acetc;> aut cum galla 
pari pondere cremata, lepras cum suco olerum, cum 
salis vero II partibus vitia, quae serpunt, lendes et 

190 alia capillorum animalia aquae 5 permixtum. sic et 
ambustis prodest et furfuribus corporum cum sero 
picis. infunditur et dysintericis uvamque in ore 
comprimit ac tonsillas. ad omnia, quae in ceteris 

1 potum Billig, Ian; tatum aut tutum 
2 V.l. summam. · 
: ~ost compescit del. cum adipe K. C. Bailey. 

5 
SIC • • • ulcera supra ante putrescentia cd. Par. 6801. 

. aqu.ae coni. I an, Billig : aque B2 : atque Bl : quae cd. 
Lm,d. Ltps. : que rell. . 

a In § 184, Pliny implies that the best is the Egyptian. 
b LTV1TTT)pta, . . 
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clean hot coals till it is reduced to ash. The best a 
of all kinds is that called Melos alum, after the 
island of that name, as we said; no other kind has a § 184. 

greater power of acting as an. astringent, giving a 
black stain and hardening, and none other has a closer 
consistency. It removes granulations of the eyes, 
and is still more efficacious in arresting defluxions 
when calcined, and in that state also it is applied to 
itchings on the body. Taken as a draft or applied 
externally it also arrests haemorrhage. It is applied 
in vinegar to parts from which the hair has been 
removed and changes into soft down the hair that 
grows in its place. The chief property of all kinds 
of alum is their astringent effect, which gives it its 
name 0 in Greek. This makes them extremely 
suitable for eye troubles, and effective in arresting 
haemorrhage. Mixed with lard it checks the spread 
of putrid ulcers-so applied it also dries ulcers in 
infants and eruptions in cases of dropsy-and, mixed 
with pomegranate juice, it checks ear troubles and 
malformations of the nails and hardening of scars, 
and flesh growing over the nails, and chilblains. 
Calcined with vinegar or gallnuts to an equal weight 
it heals gangrenous ulcers, and, if mixed with cabbage 
juice, pruritus, or if with twice the quantity of salt, 
serpiginous eruptions, and if thoroughly mixed with 
water, it kills eggs of lice and other insects that 
infest the hair. Used in the same way it is also 
good for bums, and mixed with watery fluid from 
vegetable pitch for scurf on the body. It is also 
used as an injection for dysentery, and taken in the 
mouth it reduces swellings of the uvula and tonsils. 
It must be understood that for all the purposes 
which we have mentioned in the case of the other 
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generibus diximus, efficacius intellegatur ex Nlelo 
advectum. Ad 1 reliquos usus vitae in coriis lanisque 
perficiendis quanti sit momenti, significatum est. 

191 LIII. Ab his per se ad medicinam pertinentia 
terrae genera tractabimus. Samiae n sunt, quae 
collyrium et quae aster appellantur. prioris laus 
ut recens sit ac lenissima 2 linguaeque glutinosa, 
altera glaebosior 3 ; candida utraque. uritur, lavatur. 
sunt qui praeferant priorem. prosunt sanguinem 
expuentibus; emplastrisque, quae siccandi causa 
componuntur, oculorum quoque medicamentis 
miscentur. 

192 LIV. Eretria totidem differentias habet, _namque 
est alba et cinerea, quae praefertur in medicina. 
probatur mollitia et quod, si aere perducatur, 
violacium reddit colorem. vis et ratio eius in 
medendo dicta est inter pigmenta. 

193 LV. Lavatur omnis terra-in hoc enim loco dicemus 
-perfusa aqua siccataque solibus, iterum ex aqua 
trita ac reposita, donee considat et digeri possit in 
pastillos. coquitur in calicibus crebro concussis. 

194 LVI. Est in medicaminibus et Chi a terra candicans. 
effectus eius idem 4 qui Samiae; usus ad mulierum 
maxime cutem. idem et Selinusiae. lactei coloris 

1 advectum. Ad K. 0. Bailey: advectum nam ad cdd. 
pro nam coni. iam Bailey. 

2 lenissima cdd. (lenis cd. Par. 6801) : levissima Detlefsen, 
Urlichs: levis Hermolaus Barbarus. 

3 glaebosior Sillig: glebosior a'at globosior. 
4 eius idem Mayhoff: eiusdem. 

a Kaolinite or china-clay, which is sometimes found in 
~an-sh.aped (st~r-like) arran~ements of plates, but generally 
m white, greyish, or yellowish masses (K. C. Bailey). The 
latter would be those used for eye-salves. 
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kinds the alum imported from Melos is more 
efficacious. It has been indicated how important § 183. 

it is for the other requirements of life in giving a 
finish to hides and woollens. 

LIII. Next to these we will deal with the various uses of 
kinds of earth which are connected with medicine. ~~~i%~.s 
There are two sorts of Samos earth, a called collyrium, 

8 
. , , d h h amtan. eve-salve, an star-eart . · T e recommendation · 

o(the former is that it must be fresh and very soft 
and sticky to the tongue; the second is more lumpy; 
both are white in colour. The process is to calcine 
them and then to wash them. Some people prefer 
the fonner kind. They are beneficial for people 
spitting blood, and for plasters made up for drying 
purposes, and they are also used as an ingredient in 
medicines for the eyes. · 

LIV. Earth of Eretria b has the same number of Eretrian. 

varieties, as one is white and one ash-coloured, the 
latter preferred in medicine. It is tested by its 
softness and by its leaving a violet tint if rubbed on 
copper. Its effic~cy and the method of using it as a 
medicine have been spoken of among the pigments. § 38. 

LV. All these earths-we will mention it in this 
place-are washed by having water poured over 
them and dried in the sun, and then after being put 
in water again ground up and left to stand, till they 
settle down and can be divided into tablets. They 
are boiled in cups that are repeatedly well shaken. 

LVI. White earth c of Chios is also among Chian and 

d. t 't Ir • th th t f S other earths. me ICamen s; 1 s euect IS e same as a o amos 
earth. It is specially used as a cosmetic for the skin 
of women, and Selinunte earth is used in the same 
way. The latter is of the colour of milk, and it 

b Cf. §§ 30, 38. c Some kind of china-clay. 
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haec et aqua dilui celerrima 1 ; eadem lacte diluta 
te_ctorio_ru~. albaria interpolantur. pnigitis 2 Ere
tna~ Similhma est, grandioribus tantum glaebis 
~lutln?saque. effectus eius idem qui Cimoliae, 
Infirm_wr tantum. bitumini simillima est ampelitis.a 
~xperimentu~ ~ius, si cerae modo accepto oleo 
hquescat et SI mgricans colos maneat tostae. usus 
ad m?lliendu~ discutiendumque, et ad haec medica
mentis additur, praecipue in calliblepharis et 
inficiendis capillis. 

195 LVII. Cretae plura genera. ex iis Cimoliae duo 
~d ~edicos ~ertinentia, candidum et ad purpurissum 
Inchnans. VIS utrique ad discutiendos tumores 
sistenda~ fluctio~es aceto adsumpto. panos quoqu~ 
et parotldas. cohibet et lienem inlita pusulasque, si 
vero aphronitrum et cyprum 4 adiciatur et acetum 
pedum tumores ita, ut in sole curatio haec fiat et 

196 post VI horas aqua salsa abluatur. testium tu
moribus cypro et cera addita prodest. et refri
~erand~ quo_q~e .n~tura cretae est, sudoresque 
Imm~diCos sistlt mhta atque ita papulas cohibet 
ex vmo adsumpta in balineis. laudatur maxime 
Thessalica. nascitur et in Lycia circa Bubonem 
Est et alius Cimoliae usus in vestibus. nam Sard~ 

1 celerrima edd. veit.: ceterrima aut ceterum (teterrima 
cd. Par. Lat. 6797). 

: pnigit~s .H ermolaus Barbarus : phinicis aut pnitis aut sim. 

4 
amp~ht1s Hermolaus Barbarus: appellitis. 
cyprmm cd. Par. 6801 : cyprus Brotier : nitrum Gelen. 

a .The word m~ans. any fullers~ earths, here particularly 
?alcmm montmor1llomte from the Island Argentiera or Cimolo 
m the Aegean. 

b , ..1.. I I , ..1.. • I 
a'+'povLTpov, more proper y a'+'po~ VLTpov, ' foam of soda ' · 

pro?ably p~1re soda or possibly partly causticised soda, wherea~ 
ordmary 1utrum was carbonate of soda. 

c 0 btained from the flowers of Lawsonia alba. 
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dissolves very quickly in water, and likewis.e dissolved 
in milk it is used for touching up the whitewash on 
plastered walls. Pnigitis, or ' suffoc~ti?~ ' earth 
closely resembles that of Eretria, only It IS In larger 
lumps and is sticky. It produces the same effect 

as Cimolian earth, although it is less po.werful. 
1 k b t 

Asphaltic 
Ampelitis or ' vine ' earth is very i e ~ ~men. deposit 

The test for it is whether it dissolves when ~:Hlis ~ut 
in it, like wax, and whether when roasted I~ retains 
a blackish colour. It is used for an emollient and 
dissipant and is added to drugs for these purposes, 
especiall; in the case of eye-lash beautifiers and for 

hair dyes. . 
LVII. There are several sorts of white earth. 

Among them there are two sorts of Cimolian earth a ~;;:,~;-~an 
that concern doctors, one bright white ~nd ~ne 
inclining to purple. Either is effective for dispell~ng 
tumours, and, with vinegar added, ~or stopp~ng 
fluxes. They also check swelling~ and mfla~~atwn 
of the parotid glands, and apphed as ~ h_niment, 
troubles of the spleen and pimples; while If foam-
soda b and oil of cypros c and vinegar are adde~, 
they cure swollen feet, provided the treatment IS 
applied in the sun, and the application is wash.ed off 
again with salt water six hours later. A mixture 
of this earth with oil of cypros and wax is good for 
swellings of the testicles. Cretaceou: e~rth ~ls? 
possesses cooling properties, and ~pphed In. a l~?I-
ment it stops immoderate sweating, and l~ke\\ISe 
taken in wine while in a bath it removes pim~le~. 
The kind from Thessaly is most esteemed,. but It. IS 
also found in the neighbourhood of Bub? ~n Lycia. 
Another use also made of Cimolus earth IS In regard 
to cloth. The kind called Sarda, which is brought 
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quae adfertur e Sardinia, candidis tantum adsumitur 
inutilis versicoloribus, et 1 est vilissima omniuO: 
Cimoliae generum; pretiosior Umbrica et quam 

197 vocant saxun1. proprietas saxi quod crescit in 
macerando; itaque 2 pondere emitur, ilia n1ensura. 
Umbrica non nisi poliendis vestibus adsumitur. 
neque enim pigebit hanc quoque partem adtingere, 
cum .l~x Metilia extet fullonibus dicta, quam C. 
Flam1mus L. Aemilius censores dedere ad populum 

198 ferendam. adeo omnia maioribus curae fuere. 
ergo ordo hie est: primum abluitur vestis Sarda 
dein sulpure suffitur, mox desquamatur Cimoli~ 
q~ae e~t coloris veri. fucatus enim deprehenditur 
mgresc1tque et funditur sulpure, veros autem et 
pre~iosos colores emollit Cimolia et quodan1 nitore 
exh1larat contristatos sulpure. candidis vestibus 
saxum utilius a sulpure, inimicum coloribus. Graecia 
pro Cimolia Tymphaico a utitur gypso. 

Dn LVIII. Alia creta argentaria appellatur nitorem 
arge~to r:ddens, set vilissima qua circum praeducere 
ad VIctonae notam pedesque venalium trans maria 
advectorum denotare instituerunt maiores; talemque 

~ ea coni. --;Maykoff. 2 itaque .J.~fayhoff: atque. 

B 
TymphaiCo Hermolaus Barbants call. Theoplw.: tympaigo 

: tympauco rell. 

a Sarda would be strong calcium montmorillonit . U b · 
earth , k 1· 't e, m r1an , some ao m1 e; and saxum bentonit-e Cf :R H S 
Robertson, Glass. Rev. LXIII 5i-3 K a· B :l . th: k. 

- · · kl" ' ' · · . a1 ey m s sax
6
um 1s qmc 1me. o Cf. § 44, 
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fron1 Sardinia, is only used for white fabrics, and is of 
no use for cloths of various colours ; it is the cheap-
est of all the Cimolus kinds; more valuable are 
the Umbrian and the orie called 'rock.' a The 
peculiarity of the latter is that it increases in size 
when it is steeped in liquid; consequently it is sold 
by weight, whereas U mbrian is sold by measure. 
Umbrian earth is only empl~yed for giving lustre to 
cloths. It will not be out of place to touch on 
this part of the subject also, as a Metilian law refer-
ring to fullers still stands, the law which Gaius 
Flaminius and Lucius Aemilius as censors put forward 22o·n.c. 
to be carried in parliament: so careful about every-
thing were our ancestors. The process then is this : 
the cloth is first washed with earth of Sardinia, and 
then it is fumigated with sulphur, and afterwards 
scoured with .Cimolian earth provided that the 
dye is fast; if it is coloured with bad dye it is 
detected and turns black and its colour is spread by 
the action of the sulphur; whereas genuine and 
valuable colours are softened and brightened up 
with a sort of brilliance by Cimolian earth when 
they have been made sombre by the sulphur. The 
' rock ' kind is more serviceable for white garments, 
after the application of sulphur, but it is very detri
mental to colour. In Greece they use _ Tymphaea 
gypsum instead of Cimolian earth. 

LVIII. There is another cretaceous earth b called Silversmiths' 

silversmiths' powder as used for polishing silver; earth. 

but the most inferior kind is the one which our 
ancestors made it the practice to use for tracing 
the line indicating victory in circus-races and for 
n1arking the feet of slav'es on sale that had been 
imported from over-seas; instances. of these being 
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Publilium Antiochimn,l mimicae scaenae condi
torem, et astrologiae consobrinum eius Nlanilium 
Antiochum, item grammaticae Staberium Erotem 

200 eadem nave aclvectos videre proavi. sed quid hos 
referat aliquis, litterarum honore comn1endatos? 
talem in catasta videre Chrysogonum Sullae, Am
phionem Q. Catuli, Hectorem 2 L. Luculli, Deme
trium Pompei, Augenque Demetri, quamquam et . 
ipsa Pompei credita est, Hipparchum M. Antoni, 
Nienam et Menecraten Sexti Pompei aliosque 
deinceps, quos enumerare iam non est, sanguine 

201 Quiritium et proscriptionum licentia ditatos. hoc 
est insigne venaliciis gregibus obprobriumque inso
lentis fortunae. quos et nos adeo potiri rerum 
vidimus, ut .praetoria quoque ornamenta decerni a 
senatu iubente Agrippina Claudi Caesaris videremus 
tantumque non cum laureatis fascibus remitti illo, 
unde cretatis pedibus advenissent. 

1 Antiochium 0. Jahn: lucilium eel. Par. 6801 : lochium 
?'ell. 

2 Hectorem Urlichs, Detlefsen: interfectorem cd. Par. 
Lat. 6797, cd. Tolet. : rectorem rell.: interfectorem, Heronem 
edd. vett. : Heronem ed. Basil. 

a This would be Publilius Syrus, tl. c. 45 B.c. 
b Probably father or grandfather of Manilius who wrote the 

extant Astronomica. 
c Teacher of Brutus and Cassius. 
(1 From the period 80-30 B.c. 
e Demetrius of Gadara whose native city, destroyed by the 

Jews, was rebuilt by Pompey at Demetrius' request. 
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Publilius of Antioch a the founder of our In1m1c 
stage and his cousin Manilius b Antiochus the 
originator of our astronomy, and likewise Staberius 
Eros 0 our first grammarian, all of whom our ancestors, 
saw brought over in the same ship. But why need 
anybody mention these men, recommended to 
notice as they are by their literary honours ? Other 
instances d that have been seen on the stand in the 
slave market are Chrysogonus freedman of Sulla, 
Amphion freedman of Quintus Catulus, Hector 
freedman of Lucius Lucullus, Demetrius e freedman 
of Pompey, and Auge freedwoman of Demetrius, 
although she herself also was believed to have 
belonged to Pompey; Hipparchus freedman of 
:Niark Antony, Menas f and Menecrates freedmen 
of Sextus Pompeius, and a list of others whom this 
is not the occasion to enumerate, who g have enriched 
themselves by the bloodshed of Roman citizens and 
by the licence of the proscriptions.h Sp.ch is the 
mark set on these herds of slaves for sale, and the 
disgrace attached to us by capricious fortune 
persons whom even we have seen risen to such power 
that we actually beheld the honour of the praetor
ship awarded to them by decree of the Senate at the 
bidding of Claudius Caesar's wife Agrippina,i and all 
but sent back with the rods of office wreathed in 
laurels to the places from which they came to Rome 
with their feet whitened with white earth ! i 

I Admiral of Sextus Pompeius c. 40 B.c. He deserted 
twice to Octa vian. Hipparchus likewise deserted to Octa vi an. 
Menecrates killed himself after ill success under Menas against 
Octavian's fleet, 38 B.c. 

IJ Especially Chrysogonus and perhaps Hipparchus. 
'• By Sulla in 82 and by Antony, Octavian, Lepidus in 43 B.c. 
i She married Chwdius in A.D. 49. j See § HHL 
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LIX. Praeterea .sunt g;e?era terrae proprietatis 
suae, de quibus 1am dnamus, sed et hoc loco 
red~enda natu~·a: ex Galata insula et circa Clupeam 
AfriCae scorpwnes necat, Baliaris et Ebusitana 
serpentes. 

NOTE ON THE PAINTERS NAMED ARISTIDES. 

It would. appear that an elder Aristides (XXXV. 75, 108, 
Ill, and 122 ?-the st~tuary of XXXIV. 50 and 72 mav be 
the sa~e) had as pupils his sons Nicomachus (XXXV ~108 

109), Nweros (Ill) and Ariston (110, Ill), and two other~ (not 
sons), namely Euphranor (Ill, 128) and Antorides (Ill). 

4IO 
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LIX. Moreover there a1·e other kinds of earth 
with a special property of their own about which 
we have spoken already, but the nature of which III, zs. 
must again be stated here: soil taken from the v, 

4
"'' 

island of Galata and in the neighbourhood of Clupea 
in Africa kills scorpions, and that of the Balearic 
Islands and Iviza is fa.t.al to snakes. 

Note however that the reading Aristidis in XXXV. 108 is 
uncertain and that Nicomachus is not mentioned in Ill. 
Nicomachus had a son and pupil the younger Aristides (A. of 
Thebes 98-100, 110) who was thus grandson of A. the elder. 
The younger is named also in XXXV. 24, and VII. 126. 
Pliny shows some confusion of the two. 
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LIBER XXXVI 

I I. Lapidum natura restat, hoc est praecipua 
morum insania, etiam ut gemmae cum sucinis atque 
crystallinis murrinisque sileantur. omnia namque 
quae usque ad hoc volumen tractavimus hominum 
genita causa 1 videri possunt: montes natura sibi 
fecerat ut 2 quasdam compages telluris visceribus 
densandis, simul ad fluminum impetus domandos 
fluctusque frangendos ac minime quietas partes 
coercendas durissima sui materia. caedimus hos 
trahimusque nulla alia quam deliciarum causa, quos 

2 transcendisse quoque mirum fuit. in portento prope 
maiores habuere Alpis ab Hannibale exsuperatas et 
postea a Cimbris: nunc ipsae caeduntur in mille 
genera marmorum. promunturia aperiuntur mari, 
et rerum natura agitur in planum; evehhnus ea 
quae separandis gentibus pro terminis constituta 
erant, navesque marmorum causa fiunt, ac per 

1 genita causa BVR: causa genita d'l'. 
2 ut Frohner: et codd. 

a mu·rrina seem generally to have been carved from fluor
spar, although in some cases large pieces of agate may have 
been used. See XXXVII. 21-22 and notes ad loc. The 
spelling of the word varies from passage to passage even in the 
same manuscript. 
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BOOK XXXVI 

I. IT remains for us to deal with the nature of stones Stones. 

or, in other words, the prime foiiy in our behaviour, 
to be considered as such even though no reference be 
made to gems, amber and vessels of rock-crystal and xxxvrr. 
fluor-spar.a . For everything that we have investi- ~:fxvu. 
gated up to the present volume may be deemed to 21-22. 

have been created for the benefit of mankind. 
Mountains, however, were made by Nature for her-
self to serve as a kind of framework for holding 
firmly together the inner parts of the earth, and at 
the same time to enable her to subdue the violence 
of rivers, to break the force of heavy seas and so to 
curb her most restless elements with the hardest 
material of which she is made. We quarry these 
mountains and haul them away for a mere whim; 
and yet there was a time when it seemed remarkable 
even to have succeeded in crossing them. Our fore-
fathers considered the scaling of the Alps by Hanni- 21s B.c. 
hal and later by the Cimbri to be almost unnatural. 101 B.c. 

Now these selfsame Alps are quarried into marble of 
a thousand varieties. 

Headlands are laid open to the sea, and nature is 
flattened. We remove the barriers created to serve 
as the boundaries of nations, and ships are built 
specially for marble. And so, over the waves of the 
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fluctus, saevissimam rerum naturae partem, hue illuc 
portantur iuga, maiore etiamnum venia 1 quam cum 
ad frigidos potus vas petitur in nubila caeloque 

3 proximae rupes cavantur, ut bibatur glacie.2 secum 
quisque cogitet, et quae 3 pretia horum audiat, quas 
vehi trahique moles videat, et quam sine iis multorum 
sit beatior vita.4 ista facere, immo verius pati 
mortales quos ob usus quasve ad voluptates alias nisi 
ut inter maculas lapidum iaccant, ceu vero non 
tenebris noctium, dimidia parte vitae cuiusque, 
gaudia haec auferentibus! 

4 II. Ingens ista reputantem subit etiam antiquitatis 
rubor. exstant censoriae leges Claudianae 5 in cenis 
glires 6 et alia dictu minora adponi vetantes: marmora 
invehi, maria huius rei causa transiri quae vetaret, lex 

5 nulla lata est. dicat fortassis aliquis: non enim 
invehebantur. id quidem falso. cccLx columnas 
M. Scauri aedilitate ad scaenam theatri temporari et 
vix mense uno futuri in usu viderunt portari silentio 
legum. sed publicis nimirum indulgentes volup-

1 venia codd. : vesania edd. vett. 
2 glacie VRdh Mayhoff: glacies B. 
3 et quae B: quae VRd. . 
4 vita plerique codd.: vita, ad quamque multorum neces s1t 

necesse edd. vett. cum cod. h. 
5 Claudianae B: glandia ceteri codd. 
6 glires B: gliresque V2Rdh. 

------------------------
a That is, from rock-crystal. Kpvara'AA.os means both ' ice ' 

and ' rock-crystal ', and the latter was commonly supposed to 
be ice that had been subjected to excessive freezing: of. 
XXXVII. 23, 26. 
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sea, Nature's wildest el.ement, mount.ain ranges are 
~ra~spor~ed to and fro, and even then with .greater 
J usbfic~twn than we can find for climbing to the 
clouds In search of. vessels to keep our drinks cool 
and for hollowing out rocks that almost reach th~ 
heavens, so that we may drink from ice.a When we 
hear of the prices paid for these vessels, when we see 
the masses of marble that are being conveyed or 
hauled, we should each of us reflect, and at the same· 
ti~e think how much more happily many people live 
Without them. That men should do such things, or 
rather endure them, for. no purpose or pleasure ex
cept to lie amid spotted marbles, just as if these 
delights were not taken from us by the darkness of 
night, which is half our life's span! 

II. When we think of these things we feel our- .Marble. 

selves blushing prodigiously with shame even for the 
men of f?rm_er t.imes. There exist the laws passed 
by Claudms In his censorship forbidding dormice and 
other trifles too insignificant to mention to be served 
at ?Jnner. b But no law was ever passed forbidding us 
to Import marble and to traverse the seas for its sake. 
Perhaps it may be said 'Of course not. No marbles 
were being imported.' That suggestion at least is 
untrue. In the aedileship of Marcus Scaurus there· 58 B.c. 

was the spectacle of 360 columns being taken to the 
stage of an improvised theatre that was intended to §50, 113-

be used barely for a month, and the laws were 115· 

silent. Of course, it was the official pleasures of the 
community for which some allowance was being 

b If the rea~ing of B .is correct, the Claudius in question may 
have ?een ~ams Claudius Pulcher, who was censor in 169 B.c. 
At this penod several sumptuary laws were passed. 
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tatibus. id ipsum cur? aut qua magis via inrepunt 

vitia quam publica? quo enim alio modo in privatos 

usus venere ebora, aurum, gemmae? aut quid 

6 omnino diis reliquimus? verum esto, indulserint 

publicis voluptatibus. etiamne tacuerunt, maxirnas 

earum atque adeo duodequadragenum pedum Lucul

lei marmoris in atrio Scauri conlocari ? nee clam id 

occulteque factum est. satisdare 1 sibi damni infecti 

coegit redemptor cloacarum, cum in Palatium eae 

traherentur. non ergo in tam malo exemplo moribus 

caveri 2 utili us fuerat? tacuere tantas moles in 

privatam domum trahi praeter fictilia deorum 

7 fastigia! III. nee potest videri Scaurus rudi et 

huius mali inprovidae civitati obrepsisse quodam vitiP 

rudimento. iam L. Crassum oratorem ilium, qui 

primus peregrini marmoris columnas habuit in eodem 

Palatio,4 Hymettias tamen nee plures sex aut 

longiores duodenum pedum, M. Brutus in iurgiis ob 

8 id V enerem Palatinam appellaverat. nimirum ista 

omisere moribus victis, frustraque interdicta quae 

6 

1 satisdare B: satisdari VRdh. 
2 ca veri B: cavere VRd. 
s vitii BR: viti V: vitae edd. vett. 
4 Palatio B: atrio V2dTh, edd. vett. 

a Blue-grey marble from Mt. Hymettus near Athens. 

... BOOK XXXVI. n .. s-i.ii. 8 . · 

made by our laws. B~t why should this, of all ex
cuses, have been made ? Or what route is more 
commonly taken by vices in their surreptitious 
approach than the official one ? How else have 
ivory, gold and precious stones .come to be used in 
private life ? Or what have we left entirely to the 
gods ? Very well; some allowance was being made 
for the pleasures of the community. Were not the 
laws silent also when the largest of those columns; 
which were each fully 38 feet long and of Lucullean § 49. 

marble, were placed in ·the hall of Scaurus' house? 
And there was no secre~y or concealment. A sewer 
contractor forced Scaurus to give him ~ecurity 
against possible damage to the drains when the 
columns were being hauled to the Palatine. Would 
it not have been more expedient, therefore, when so 
harmful a precedent was being set, to afford some 
security for our morals ? The laws were still silent 
when these great masses of marble were dragged to 
a private house past the earthenware pediments of 
temples! III. Nor can we suppose that Scaurus 
surprised with an elementary lesson in vice a com
munity that was untutored and unable to foresee 
the consequences of the mischief. It was before 
this that during a quarrel the orator Lucius Crassus, Consul in 96 

having been the first to install, also on the Palatine, B.c. 
columns of foreign marble, columns which were after 
all merely of H ymettus marble a and not more than 
six in number or more than 12 feet each in length, 
was in consequence nicknamed by Marcus Brutus 
the Palatine Venus. Of course these matters were 
disregarded because morals had already lost the 
battle; and when it was seen that there was no 

7 
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vetuerant cernentes nullas potius quam inritas esse 
leges maluerunt. haec atque quae secuntur meliores 
esse nos probabunt. quis enim hodie tantarum 
columnarum atrium habet? sed priusquam de 
marmoribus dicamus, hominum in iis praeferenda 1 

iudicamus pretia. ante igitur artifices percense
bimus. 

9 IV. Marmore scalpendo primi omnium inclaruerunt 
Dipoenus et Scyllis,2 geniti in Creta insula etiamnum 
Medis imperantibus priusque quam Cyrus in Persis 
regnare inciperet. hoc est Olympiade circiter 
quinquagensima. hi Sicyonem se contulere, quae 
diu fuit offi.cinarum omnium talium patria. deorum 
simulacra publice locaverant iis Sicyonii, quae 
priusquam absolverentur, artifices i:riiuriam questi 

10 abiere in Aetolos. protinus Sicyonem fames invasit 
ac sterilitas maerorque dirus. remedium petentibus 
Apollo Pythius respondit: si Dipoenus et Scyllis 
deorum simulacra perfecissent. quod magnis merce
dibus obsequiisque impetratum est. fuere autem 
simulacra ea Apollinis, Dianae, Herculis, Minervae, 

11 quod de 3 caelo postea tactum est. Cum hi essent, 
iam fuerat in Chio insula Melas scalptor, dein filius 
eius Micciades ac deinde nepos Archermus, cuius filii 

l praeferenda BR Mayhoff: proferenda dh Sillig: praever-
tenda coni. M ayhoff. . . . . 

2 Scyllis B: Scylus VRd; et s~m~hter •nfra. 
s quod de UrlichB: quo de B1 : quod e aliquot codd. 
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effective way of banning what had been expressly 
forbidden, it seemed preferable to have no laws at all 
rather than laws that were of no avail. These events 
and those that have followed them in our time wili 
show that we are better men. For who nowadays 
possesses a hall equipped with such large columns? 
However, before we speak of marbles, I am of the 
opinion that we should display the merits of the men 
who have worked in this material. First, then, we 
shall make a survey of artists. 

IV. The very first men to make a name as sculp- Marble 
tors in marble were Dipoenus and Scyllis, who were statues. 

born in the island of Crete while Media was still a 
great power and Cyrus had not yet come to the throne 
of Persia. Their date falls approximately in the 50th 
Olympiad. They made their way to Sicyon, which 580-577 B.c. 
was for long the motherland of all such industries. 
The men of Sicyon had given them a contract in the 
name of the state for making statues of gods; but 
before these were finished the artists complained 
that they had been wronged and went away to Aetolia. 
Sicyon was instantly stricken with famine, barrenness 
and fearful affliction. \Vhen the people begged 
the oracle for relief, Apollo of Delphi replied that 
relief would come' ifDipoenus and Scyllis completed 
the images of the gods.' This they were prevailed 
upon to do thanks to the payment of high fees and 
high compliments. The statues, incidentally, were 
those of Apollo, Diana, Hercules and Minerva, the 
last of which was later struck by lightning. 

Before the time of Dipoenus and Scyllis there had The Chian 

already lived in the island of Chios a sculptor Melas, school. 

who was succeeded by his son Micciades and his 

9 
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Bupalus et Athenis vel clarissimi in ea scientia fuere 
Hipponactis poetae aetate, quem certum est LX 

olympiade fuisse. quodsi quis horum familiam ad 
proavum usque retro agat, inveniat artis eius originem 

12 cum olympiadum initio coepisse. Hipponacti nota
bilis foeditas voltus erat; quam ob rem imaginem 
eius lascivia iocorum 1 hi proposuere ridentium 
circulis, quod Hipponax indignatus destrinxit amari
tudine 2 carminum in tantum, ut credatur aliquis ad 
laqueum eos conpulisse. quod falsum est. conplura 
enim in finitimis insulis simulacra postea fecere, sicut 
in Delo, quibus subiecerunt carmen non vitibus 
tantum censeri Chion, sed et operibus Archermi 

. filiorum. ostendunt et Iasii Dianam manibus eorum 
13 factam. in ipsa Chio narrata est operis eorum 

Dianae facies in sublimi posita, cuius voltum intrantes 
tristem, abeuntes exhilaratum putant. Romae 
eorum signa sunt in Palatina aede Apollinis in fastigio 
et omnibus fere 8 quae fecit divus Augustus. patris 
quoque eorum et Deli fuere opera et in Lesbo insula. 

14 Dipoeni quidem Ambracia, Argos, Cleonae operibus 
refertae fuere. 

Omnes autem candido tantum marmore usi sunt e 

1 iocorum Rh Sillirt: iocosam 0. Jahn, Mayhoff: locorum 
ceteri codd. 

2 amaritudine ego; cf. Ovid. Tr. II, 563: amaritudinem 
codd. 

a omnibus fere codd.: operibus fori coni. M ayhoff. 
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grandson Archermus; ·and the sons of Archermus, 
named Bupalus and Athenis, were quite the most 
eminent masters of the art at the ~ime of the poet 
Hipponax, who is known to have been alive in the 
60th Olympiad. Now ifwe trace their lineage back M0-537 B.c. 

to the time of their great-grandfather, we find that 
the beginnings of this art coincide in time with the 
1st Olympiad. Hipponax had a notoriously ugly face; 776-773 B.c. 

and because of this they made impudent jokes much 
to the amusement of the groups of companions to 
whom they exhibited his likeness. This angered 
Hipponax, who rebuked them so violently in his 
mordant lampoons that he is believed by some to 
have driven them to hang themselves. But this is 
untrue because later they made several statues in 
neighbouring islands, for example in Delos; and to 
their pedestals they attached verses to the effect that 
'Chios is esteemed not merely for its vines, but also 
for the works of the sons of Archermus.' Moreover 
the people of Iasos proudly display a Diana made by 
them. In Chios itself there is stated to be a face of 
Diana which is their work. It is set in a lofty posi-
tion, and people entering the building imagine that 
her expression is stern, but when they leave they 
fancy that it has become cheerful. At Rome there 
are statues by them on the angles of the pedi-
ment of the temple of Apollo on the Palatine and on 
almost all the buildings for which the emperor 
Augustus of Revered Memory was responsible. 
There were works by their father too at Delos and 
in the island of Lesbos. As for Dipoenus, Ambracia, 
Argos and Cleonae were full of his productions. 

All these artists used only white marble from the Pal'ian 
marble, 

II 
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Paro insula, quem lapidem coepere lychniten 
·appellare, quoniam ad lucernas in. cuJ}iculis caed~
retur, ut auctor ~st_ Varro, mult1s postea candi
dioribus repertis, nuper vero etiam in Lunen~ium 
lapicidinis. sed in Pariorum mirabile proditur, 
glaeba lapidis unius cuneis dividentium soluta, 
imaginem Sileni intus extitisse. . 

15 Non omittendum hanc artem tanto vetustwrem 
fuisse quam picturam aut statuariam, quarum 
utraque cum Phidia coepit octogensim~ tertia o}y~
piade, post annos circiter cccxxxn. et 1psum .Ph1dian 
tradunt scalpsisse marmora, Veneremque e1us esse 
Romae in Octaviae operibus eximiae pulchritudinis. 

16 Alcamenen Atheniensem, quod certum est, docuit in 
primis nobilem, cuius sunt opera Athenis complura in 
aedibus sacris praeclarumque Veneris extra muros, 
quae appellatur 'Ar/>po8l-r7J ev K~1Tots'. huic summam 

17 manum ipse Phidias inposuisse dicitur. eiusdem 1 

discipulus fuit Agoracritus Parius, et aetate gratus, 
itaque e suis operibus pleraque nomini eius ~on.ass~ 
fertur. certavere autem inter se ambo disc1puh 
Venere facienda, vicitque Alcamenes non opere, sed 
civitatis suffragiis contra peregrinum suo faventis. 
quare Agoracritus ea lege signum suum vendidisse 

I eiusdem B: ipse ceteri codd. 

a Although Parian marble was qu~rri~d under th~se co~di
tions, lycknites should mean ' ~amp-like, a term wh~ch might 
well refer to the luminous quahty of the surface of this marble. 

b The main feature of these buildings, dedicated by 
Augustus to his sister, waa a series of porticoes (XXXVI. 24, 
34 35) surrounding the temples of Jupiter Stator and Ju~o 
(XxXVI. 42). The buildings included a library, a cuna 
(XXXVI. 28) and 8cholae (XXXVI. 22), that is, an assembly 
hall and lecture rooms. 
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island of Paros, a stone which they proceeded to call 
' lychnites,' since, according to V arro, it was quarried· 
in galleries by the light of oil lamps.a However, 
many whiter varieties have been discovered since 
their time, some indeed.only recently, as is the case 
with the Luna quarries. As for the quarries of Carrara 

Paros, there is an extraordinary tradition that once, marble. 

when the stone-breakers split a single block with 
their we9.ges, a likeness of Silenus was found inside. 

We should not forget to mention that this art is 
much older than that of painting or of bronze statu-
ary, both of which arose with Pheidias in the 83rd 448-445 B.c. 

Olympiad, that is, about 332 years later. It is · 
reported that Pheidias himself carved in marble and Born c. 500 

that the exceptionally beautiful Venus in Octavia's B.c. 
Buildings 11 at Rome is his. What is certain is that a 
pupil of his was the Athenian Alcamenes, a parti-
cularly famous sculptor, several of whose works are 
to be seen at Athens in the temples, while outside 
the walls there is the celebrated statue of Venus, 
which in Greek is known as Aphrodite of the Gardens. 
Pheidias himself is said to have put the finishing 
touches to this. Another of his pupils was Agora-
critus of Paros, who pleased him, moreover, because 
of his youthful good looks, and consequently Pheidias 
is said to have allowed him to pass as the author of 
several ofhis o·wn works. However that may be, the 
two pupils competed with each other in making a 
Venus, and Alcamenes won the contest, not indeed 
through his skill, but through the votes of his fellow-
citizens, who supported their kinsman at the expense 
of his foreign rival. Consequently, Agoracritus is 
reported to have sold his statue under a proviso that 

13 
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t.raditur, ne Athenis esset, et appellasse Nemesin. 
id positum est Rhamnunte pago Atticae, quod M. 
V arro omnibus signis praetulit. est et · in Matris 
Magnae delubro eadem civitate Agoracriti opus. 

IS Phidian clarissimum esse per omnes gentes quae 
Iovis Olympii farnam intellegunt nemo dubitat, sed 

. ut laudari merito sciant etiam qui opera eius non 
videre, proferemus argumenta parva et ingenii 
tantum. neque ad hoc Iovis Olympii pulchritudine 
utemur, non Minervae Athenis factae amplitudine, 
cum sit ea cubitorum xxvi-ebore haec et auro con
stat-sed in scuto eius Amazonum proelium caelavit 
intumescente ambitu, in 1 parmae eiusdem concava 
parte deorum et Gigantum dimicationes, in soleis 
vero Lapitharum et Centaurorum. adeo momenta 

19 omnia capacia artis illi fuere. in basi autem quod 
caelatum est ITavSwpas' yevEatv appellant: dii adsunt 
nascenti 2 xx numero. Victoria praecipue mirabi1i, 
periti mirantur et serpentem ac 3 sub ipsa cuspide 
aeream sphingem. haec sint obiter dicta de artifice 
numquam satis laudato, simul ut noscatur illan1 
magnificentiam aequalem fuisse et in parvis. 

20 Praxitelis aetatem inter statuarios diximus, qui 

1 ambitu, in Michaelis: ambitum BV2 : ambitu Rdh. 
z adsunt nascenti Urlichs, E. Sellers: sunt nascentis R: 

sunt nascentes BVd, Billig: sunt nascenti. ... s Mayhoff, qui 
faventes vel dona ferentes excidisse suspicatur. 

a ac transp. ante sphingem Urlichs, qui et legit aureum 
{aeream codd.), sed Plinium ipsum erravisse putat Billig. 

a Indignation. A fragment of the head is in the British 
Museum. 

b Reading uncertain. 
c This figure of Nike was 6 feet high and stood on Athene's 

outstretched hand (Pausanias I. 24, 5). 
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it should not remain in Athens, and to have called it 
Nemesis.a It was set up "'ithin Attica in the deme 
of Rhamnus, and Marcus Var;ro preferred it to any 
other statue. In the same township there is also a 
work by Agoracritus in the shrine of the Great 
Mother. That Pheidias is the most famous sculptor P.heidias . 

among all peoples who appreciate the fame of his 
Olympian Jupiter is beyond doubt, but in order that 
even those who have not seen his works may be 
assured that his praises are well-earned I shall pro-
duce evidence that is insignificant in itself and suffi-
cient only to prove his inventiveness. To do so, I 
shall not. appeal to the beauty of his Olympian 
Jupiter or to the size of his ~1inerva at Athens, even 
though this statue, made of ivory and gold, is 26 
cubits in height. But rather, I shall mention her 
shield, on the convex border of which he engraved a 
Battle of the Amazons, and on the hollow side 
Combats of Gods and Giants; and her sandals, on 
which he depicted Combats of Lapiths and Centaurs. 
So truly did every detail lend itself to his art. On 
the pedestal there is carved what is entitled in Greek 
the Birth of Pandora, with twenty gods assisting at 
the birth. b Although the figure of Victory c is 
especially remarkable, connoisseurs admire also the 
snake, as well as the bronze sphinx that crouches just 
beneath her spear. These are things which should 
be stated in passing with regard to an artist who 
has never been praised enough. At the same time, 
they make us realize that the grandeur of his notions 
was maintained even in small matters. Praxit.eles: 

P . l . . h d I h . d tlor. 364-361 rax1te es 1s an artist w ose ate ave menbone B.c. 

among those of the makers of bronze statues, but in ~t~~~v. 
15 
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marmoris gloria superavit etiam semet. opera eius 

sunt Athenis in Ceramico, sed ante omnia est non 

solum Praxitelis, verum in toto orbe terrarum Venus, 
. quam ut viderent, multi navigaverunt Cnidum. duas 

fecerat simulque vendebat, alteram velata specie, 

quam ob id praetulerunt quorum condicio erat, Coi, 

cum 1 eodem pretio detulisset, severum id ac pudicum 
arbitrantes; reiectam Cnidii emerunt, inmensa 

21 differentia famae. voluit earn 2 a Cnidiis postea 

mercari rex Nicomedes, totum aes alienum, quod 

erat ingens, civitatis dissoluturum se promittens. 

omnia perpeti maluere, nee inmerito; illo enim 

signo Praxiteles nobilitavit Cnidum. aedicula eius 

tota aperitur, ut conspici possit undique effigies 

deae,3 favente ipsa, ut creditur, facta. nee minor 

ex quacumque parte admiratio est. ferunt amore 

captum quendam, cum delituisset noctu, simulacro 

cohaesisse, eiusque cupiditatis esse indicem maculam. 

22 sunt in Cnido et alia signa marmorea inlustrium 

artificum, Liber pater Bryaxidis et alter Scopae et 
Minerva,~ nee mains aliud Veneris Praxiteliae speci

men quam quod inter haec sola memoratur. eiusdem 

est et Cupido, obiectus a Cicerone Verri ille, propter 

l cum Sillig: tum B: cum etiam VRd. 
2 eam Bd: etiam ceteri codd. 
a deae VRdh Mayhoff: dea B SiUig. 
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the fame of his work in marble he surpassed even 
himself. There are works by him at Athens in the 
Cerameicus; and yet superior to anything not 
merely by Praxiteles, but in the whole world, is the 
Venus, which many people have sailed to Cnidus to 
see. He had made two figures, which he put up for 
sale together. One of them was draped and for 
this reason was preferred by the people of Cos, who 
had an option on the sale, although he offered it at 
the same .price as the other. This they considered 
to be the only decent and dignified course of action. 
The statue which they refused was purchased by the 
people of Cnidus and achieved an immeasurably 
greater reputation. Later King Nicomedes was vir. 121. 

anxious to buy it from them, promising so to dis
charge all the state's vast debts. The Cnidians, 
however, preferred to suffer anything but this, and 
rightly so; for with this statue Praxiteles made 
Cnidus a famous city. The shrine in which it stands 
is entirely open so as to allow the image of the god-
dess to be viewed from every side, and it is believed 
to have been made in this way with the blessing of 
the goddess herself. The statue is equally admirable 
from every angle. There is a story that a man once 
fell in love with it and hiding by night embraced it, 
and that a stain betrays this lustful act. In Cnidus 
there are also other marble figures by notable artists, 
a Father Liber by Bryaxis, a Father Liber and a §so. 
Minerva by Scopas; but there is no greater proof of§ 25 ff. 

the excellence of Praxiteles' Venus than the fact 
that amidst these works it alone receives mention. 
To Praxiteles belongs also a Cupid, with which 
Cicero taunted V erres, ' the famous Cupid for the 

17 
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quem Thespiae visebantur, nunc in Octaviae scholis 

positus; eiusdem et alter nudus in Pario colonia 

Propontidis, par Veneri Cnidiae nobilitate et iniuria; 

adamavit enim Alcetas Rhodius atque in eo quoque 

23 simile amoris vestigium reliquit. Romae Praxitelis 

opera sunt 'Flora, Triptolemus, Ceres in hortis 

Servilianis, Boni Eventus et Bonae Fortunae simu

lacra in Capitolio, item Maenades et quas Thyiadas 

vocant et Caryatidas, et Sileni in Pollionis Asini 

24 monimentis et Apollo et N eptunus. Praxitelis filius 

Cephisodotus et artis heres fuit. cuius laudatum est 

Pergami symplegma 1 nobile digitis corpori verius 

quam marmor1 mpressis. Romae eius opera sunt 

Latona in Palatii delubro, Venus in Pollionis Asini 

monumentis et intra . Octavi.ae porticus in Iunonis 

aede Aesculapius ac Diana. 

25 Scopae laus cum his certat. is fecit V enercm et 

Pothon, qui Samothrace 2 sanctissimis caerimoniis 

coluntur, item Apollinem Palatinum, Vestam seden

tem laudatam in Servilianis hortis duosque campteras 

1 symplegma ed. Basiliensis (1525) e codd. Hermolai Barbar·i: 
symplegam B1 : symplega B2h. 

2 Samothrace plerique codd. : Samotrace B: Samothracae 
coni. Mayhoff coll. XXXVII. 181. 

a Cic. Verr. IV. 2, 4; IV. 60, 135. 
b I.e. Persephone. The Gardens of Servilius were on the 

road to Ostia. 
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sake of which men visited Thespiae,'a and which now 
stands in Octavia's Rooms.· To him belongs, moreover, § 15. 

another Cupid, which is naked, at Parium; the 
colony on the Sea of Marmara, a work that matches 
the Venus ofCnidus in its renown, as well as in the 
outrageous treatment which. it suffered. For Alcetas, 
a man from Rhodes, fell in love with it and left upon 
it a similar mark of his passion. At Rome the works 
of Praxiteles are a Flora,b a Triptolemus and a Ceres 
in the Gardens of Servilius, images of Success and 
Good Fortune on the Capitol, and likewise the 
Maenads, the so-called Thyiads and Caryatids and 
the Sileni in the Collection of Asinius Pollio,C as well 
as an Apollo and a Neptune. The son of Praxiteles, 
Cephisodotus, inherited also his skill. His Persons 
Grappling at Pergammn is highly praised, being 
notable for the fingers, which seem genuinely to 
sink into living flesh rather than into dead marble. 
At Rome his works are the Latona in the temple of 
the Palatine Apollo, a Venus in the Collection of 
Asinius Pollio, and the Aesculapius and Diana in the 
temple of Juno within the Porticoes of Octavia. 

These artists are rivalled in merit by Scopas. He Sc~pa.Y: tlor. 

made a Venus and a figure of Desire, which are 39"-350 B.c. 
worshipped with the most solemn rites in Samoth-
race. He 'vas responsible also for the Apollo on the 
Palatine and the much praised Seated Vesta in the 
Gardens of Servilius, along with the two turning-
posts d on either side of her, of which there are 

c Of. XXXVI. 33-34. The collection seems to have been 
housed in his Bibliotheca, the first public library to be estab
lished in Rome. 

d Columns marking the turning-point in a stadium. 
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circa earn, quorum pares in Asini monimentis sunt, 
26 ubi et canephoros eiusdem. sed in maxima digna~ 

tione delubro Cn. Domitii in circo Flaminio N eptunus 
ipse et Thetis atque Achilles, Nereides supra delphi
nos et cete aut hippocampos sedentes, item Tritones 
chorusque Phorci et pistrices ac multa alia marina, 
omnia eiusdem manu, praeclarum opus, etiam si 
totius vitae fuisset. nunc vero praeter supra dicta 
quaeque nescimus Mars etiamnum est sedens 
colossiaeus eiusdem manu 1 in templo Bruti Callaeci 
apud circum eundem, praeterea Venus in eodem loco 
nuda, Praxiteliam illam antecedens et quemcmnque 
alium locum nobilitatura. 

27 Romae quidem multitudo 2 operum et iam 3 obli
teratio ac magis officiorum negotiorumque acervi 
omnes a contemplatione tamen 4 abducunt, quoniam 
otiosorum et in magno loci silentio talis admiratio est. 
qua de causa ignoratur artifex eius quoque Veneris 
quam V espasianus imperator in operibus Pacis suae 

28 dicavit antiquorum dignam fama. par haesitatio est 

I manu Janus: manci B: om. ceteri codd. 
s multitudo B: magnitudo plerique eodd. 
a et iam M ayhoff: etiam codd. 
4 tamen B: tali RdTh: talium edd. vett. 

a It is uncertain which Domitius built this temple. 
b To whom the temple was dedicated. 
c Sea-gods; cf. Virgil Aen. V. 240. 
a Possibly ' there still exists,' but etiamnum meaning 

'moreover' is not unusual in Pliny (cf. § 137, alius et-iamnum 
pyrites) and suits the present context. 

e This Brutus celebrated a triumph over the Callaeci (of 
Galicia in Spain) in 132 B.c. 
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facsimiles in the Collection· of Asinius, where there is 
also ·his Girl Carrying a Sacred Basket. But most 
highly esteemed is his composition .in the shrine 
built . by Cn. Domitius a in the Flaminian. Circus. 
There is Neptune himself,.b and with him are Thetis 
and A<:hilles. There are Nereids riding on dolphins 
and mighty fish or on sea-horses, and· also Tritons 
'Phorcus' band,' 0 swordfish and a host of other se~ 
creature~, all by the hand of the one man, a magnifi
cent achievement even if it had occupied his whole 
career. As it is, apart from the works mentioned 
above and those unknown to us, there is furthermore d 

~he colossal seated statue of Mars by the same artist 
I~ the temple built by Brutus Callaecus,e also in the 
Circus, as well as his naked Venus in the same place, 
a work that surpasses the Venus of Praxiteles and 
would have brought fame to any locality but Rome. 

At Rome, indeed, the great number of works of art 
and again their consequent effacement I from our 
memory, and, even more, the multitude of official 
functions and business activities must, after all,!l 
~eter. anyone from serious study, since the apprecia
tion Involved needs leisure and deep silence in our 
surroundings. Hence we do not know the maker even 
of the Venus dedicated by the emperor V espasian A.D. 69-79. 

in the precincts of his temple of Peace, although it § 1o2. 

?eserves to rank with the old masters. Equally there 
IS doubt as to whether the Dying Children of Niobe 

I Obliteratio could mean 'defacement,' e.g., of inscriptions, 
but cf. ~XXIV, 47 (obliteratio) and XXXVI, 42 (obliterari). 

u The Ide~ latent in tarnen is '.(Study is impossible) in spite 
of the beauties of the works whiCh have just been mentioned 
and which clearly deserve such study.' 

2·1 
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in templo Apollinis Sosiani, Niobae liberos morientes 
Scopas an Praxiteles fecerit; item Ianus·pater, in suo 
templo dicatus ab Augusto ex Aegypto advectus, 
utrius manu 1 sit, iam quidem et auro occultatus. 
similiter in curia Octaviae quaeritur de Cupidine 
fulmen tenente; id de mum adfirmatur, Alcibiaden 

29 esse, principem forma in ea aetate. n;1ulta in eadem 
schola sine auctoribus placent: Satyri quattuor, ex 
quibus unus Liberum patrem palla velatum umeris 2 

praefert, alter Liberam similiter, tertius ploratum 
infantis cohibet, quartus cratere alterius sitim sedat, 
duaeque Aurae velificantes sua veste. nee minor 
quaestio est in Saeptis, Olympum et Pan:a, Chironem 
cum Achille qui fecerint, praesertim cum capitali 
satisdatione fama iudicet dignos. 

30 Scopas habuit aemulos eadem aetate Bryaxin1 et 
Timotheum et Leocharen, de quibus simul dicendum 
est, quoniam pariter caelavere Mausoleum. sepul
chrum hoc est ab uxore Artemisia factum Mausolo, 
Cariae regulo, qui obiit olympiadis cvn anno secundo. 

1 manu VRh: manus Bd. 
2 umeria [anus, Maylwff, E. Sellers: umeri B: ueneris 

VRdTh: ulnis Sillig. 

a The Apollo brought from Seleuceia in Syria by C. Sosius, 
who in 38 B.C. was Antony's legate in Syria. 

o Probably a Hermes. 
c This is most improbable. 
d Libera, the sister of Liber, was usually identified with 

Persephone, but in this instance was probably taken to be 
Ariadne. The figure was no doubt that of~ Maenad. , . 

e Lit. pronounces them worth the pledgmg of one s hfe; 
cf. XXXIV. 38. 

f 352-349 B.c., but Mausolus died in 353 B.c., not in 351 B.c., 
22 

in the temple of the Sosian Apollo.a was the work of 
Scopas or of Praxiteles. Similarly, we cannot tell 
which of the two carved the Father .T anus b which was 
dedicated in its rightful temple by Augustus after 
being brought here from Egypt; and now a covering 
of gilt has hidden its secret still more. Equally, 
there is a controversy about the Cupid Holding a ~ 
Thunderbolt in the Hall of Octavia. Only one thing§ Ia. 

is stated with conviction, namely that the figure is 
that of Alcibiades,C the most handsome youth of that 
time. In the same salon there are many pleasing 
works of which the authors are unknown, for example, 
the Four Satyrs, of whom one is carrying on his 
shoulders Father Liber dressed in a robe and another 
is likewise carrying Ariadne ,a while a third stops a 
child crying and a fourth gives a drink to another 
child out of a mixing-bowl; and the Two Breezes, 
who are spreading. their cloaks like sails. There is 
just as much dispute as to the makers of the Olympus 
and Pan and the Chiron With Achilles in the. Voting 
Enclosure, even though their fame pronounces them 
to be so valuable that their keepers must answer for 
their safety with their lives. e 

The contemporaries and rivals of Scopas were ;:a~; of 

Bryaxis, Timotheus and Leochares, whom we must Scopas. 

discuss along with him because together with him 
they worked on the carvings of the Mausoleum. leThe Mauso-

This is the tomb that was built by Artemisia for her 
husband Mausolus, the viceroy of Carla, who died in 
the second year of the 107th Olympiad/ These 

which was, however, the date of Artemisia's death. His 
status was that of satrap in the service of the king of Persia: 
hence regulus. 

um. 
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opus id ut esset inter septem miracula, hi maxime 
fecere artifices. patet ab austro et septentrione 
sexagenos · ternos 1 pedes, brevius a frontibus, toto 
circumitu pedes ccccxxxx, attollitur in altitudinem 
xxv .2 cubitis, cingitur columnis XXXVI. pteron voca-

31 vere circumitum. ab oriente caelavit Scopas, a 
septentrione Bryaxis, a meridie Timotheus, ab occasu 
Leochares, priusque quam peragerent, regina 3 obiit. 
non tamen recesserunt ni.si absoluto, iam id gloriae 
ipsorum artisque monimentum iudicantes ; hodieque 
certant manus. accessit et quintus arti.fex. namque 
supra pteron pyramis altitudinem 4 inferiorem aequat, 
viginti quattuor gradibus in metae cacumen se 
contrahens; in summo est quadriga marmorea, 
quam fecit Pythis. haec adiecta cxxxx pedum 

32 altitudine totum opus includit. Timothei manu 
Diana Romae est in Palatio Apollinis delubro, cui 
signo caput reposuit Avianius Evander. 

In magna admiratione est Hercules Menestrati et 

1 sexagenos ternos cod d.: CXXS vel CXXI vel CXIII (pro 
LXIII) coni. Jlayhotf. 

2 XXV cod. B Billig, Mayhotf: XXXX Urlich8: XXXV 
Detlefsen. An XXXXV? 

a regina plerique codd.: regina artemisia quae mariti 
memoriae id opus exstrui iusserat cod. h, edd. vett. 

' altitudinem 0. Jahn: altitudine codd. 

a The figure is far too small. The length over the stylobate 
is 127 feet, and the width 108 feet. Hence one of Mayhoff's 
conjectures may be right. On the other hand Pliny may have 
halved the correct length, thinking that it had to be divided 
between the two sides. 

b Again the figure is too small. Pliny is presumably giving 
the height of the pteron, that is, half the total height of the 
building (see § 31). If, as seems likely, Pliny's figure of 
140 feet for the total height is more or less correct (seep. 25, 
~4 

· nooK xxxvi. 1v. 3o-3~ 

artists were chiefly responsible for making the 
structure one of the seven wonders of the world. On 
the north and south sides it extends for 63 feet,a but 
the length of the fa«;ades ·is less, the total length of 
the fa«;ades and sides being 440 feet. The building 
rises to a height of 25 cubits 0 and is enclosed by 36 
columns. The Greek word for the surrounding 
colonnade is ' pteron,' ' a wing.' The east side was 
carved by Scopas, the north by Bryaxis, the south by 
Timotheus and the west by Leochares; and before 
they completed their task, the queen died. How
ever, they refused to abandon the work without 
finishing it, since they were already of the opinion 
that it would be a memorial to their own glory and 
that of their profession; and even to-day they are con
sidered to rival each other in skill. With them was 
associated a fifth artist. For above the colonnade 
there is a pyramid as high again as the lower structure 
and tapering in 24 stages to the top of its peak. At 
the summit there is a four-horse chariot of marble, 
and this was made by Pythis. The addition of this 
chariot rounds off the whole work and brings it to a 
height of 140 feet. c There is a Diana by Timotheus 
at Rome in the temple of the Palatine Apollo, a 
statue for which a head was made as a replacement by 
Avianius Evander. Hor. sat. I. 

The Hercules of Menestratus is greatly admired, 3
' 

90
-1. 

and so too is the Hecate in the precinct behind the 

n. c), the height of the pteron would have been about 45 cubits, 
so that for XXV the correct reading may be XXXXV. 

c This figure may be approximately correct. T. Fyfe 
(Oxford Classical Dictionary s.v. Mausoleum) suggests that the 
height was about 134 feet. 
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Hecate Ephesi in templo Dianae post aedem, in cuius 
contemplatione admonent aeditui parcere 9culis; 
tanta marmoris radiatio est. non postferuntur et 
Charites in propylo Atheniensium, quas Socrates 
fecit, alius ille quam pictor, idem ut aliqui putant.1 

nam Myronis illius, qui in aere laudatur, anus ebria 
est Zmyrnae in primis incluta. 

33 Pollio Asinius, ut fuit acris vehementiae, sic 
quoque spectari monumenta sua voluit. in iis sunt 
Centauri Nymphas gerentes Arcesilae, Thespiades 
Cleomenis, Oceanus et Iuppiter Heniochi,2 Appiades 
Stephani, Hermerotes Taurisci, non caelatoris illius, 

34 sed Tralliani, Iuppiter hospitalis Papyli, Praxitelis 3 

discipuli, Zethus et Amphion ac Dirce et taurus 
vinculumque ex eodem lapide, a Rhodo advecta opera 
Apollonii et Taurisci. parentum hi certamen de se 
fecere, Menecraten videri professi, sed esse natu
ralem Artemidorum. eodem loco Liber pater 
Eutychidis laudatur, ad Octaviae vero porticum 
Apollo Philisci Rhodii in delubro suo, item Latona et 

35 Diana et Musae novem et alter Apollo nudus. eum 
qui citharam in eodem templo tenet Timarchides 

1 non postferuntur ... putant in parenthe.si Mayhoff. 
2 Heniochi I anus: eniochi B. 
3 Pra:xitelis: fraxitelis B: praxiteli V d: Pasitelis cont. 

Urlichs. 

a Lit. ' of Theapiae', a town not far from Helicon. 
b More probably, 'terminal busts of Eros.' 
e Probably identical with the Farnese Bull, and, like the 

Laocoon (§ 37}, carved from several blocks of stone. 
20 
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temple of Diana at Ephesus. In studying this 
statue people are warned. by the sacristans to be 
Gareful of their eyes;· so intense is the glare of the 
marble. As highly esteemed, too, are the Graces in 
the Propylaeum at Athens. These wt"re the work of 
Socrates, who was not the same man as Socrates the xxxv.1a1. 
painter, although some think that he was. As for 
the famous Myron, who is so highly praised for his xxxrv. 57. 
bronzes, his Tipsy Old "Toman at Smyrna is espe-
cially renowned. 

Asinius Pollio, being an ardent enthusiast, was 
accordingly anxious for his collection to attract § 23. 

sightseers. In it are the Centaurs Carrying 
Nymphs by Arcesilas, the Muses of Helicon a by § 41. 

Cleomenes, the Oceanus and Jupiter by Heniochus, 
the Nymphs of the Appian Water by Stephanus, the 
double busts of Hermes and Eros b by Tauriscus (not 
the well-known worker in metal and ivory, but a na- xxxur. 
tive of Tralles), the Jupiter Patron of Strangers by 156

· 

Papylus, the pupil ofPraxiteles, and a composition by 
Apollonius and Tauriscus which was brought from 
Rhodes, namely Zethus and Amphion, and then Dirce 
and the bull with its rope, all carved from the same 
block ofstone.c These two artists caused a dispute as 
to their parentage, declaring that their putati:ve 
father was Menecrates and their real father Artemi-
dorus. In the same galleries there is a Father Liber 
by Eutychides which is warmly praised, and close by 
the Portico of Octavia an Apollo by Philiscus of 
Rhodes standing in the temple of Apollo, and further-
more a Latona, a Diana, the Nine Muses, and another 
Apollo, which is naked. The Apollo With His Lyre 
in the same temple was made by Timarchides, and 

27 
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fecit, intra Octaviae vero porticus aedem Iunonis 
ipsam deam Dionysius et Polycles aliam, V enerem 
eodem loco Philiscus, cetera signa Praxiteles.1 iidem. 
Polycles et Dionysius, Tima:rchidis filii,. Iovem, qui 
est in proxima aede, · fecerunt, Pana et Olympum 
luctantes eodem loco Heliodorus, quod est alterum in 
terris symplegma nobile, Venerem lavantem sese 2 

36 Daedalsas, stantem Polycharmus. ex honore ap
paret in magna auctoritate habitum Lysiae opus 
quod in Palatio super arcum divus Augustus honori 
Octavi patris sui dicavit in aedicula columnis ador
nata, id est quadriga currusque et Apollo ac Diana 
ex uno lapide. in hortis Servilianis reperio laudatos 
Calamidis Apollinem illius caelatoris, Dercylidis 
pyctas, Alnphistrati Callisthenen historiarum scrip-

37 torem. nee deinde multo plurium fama est, quo
rundam claritati in operibus eximiis obstante numero 
artificum, quoniam nee unus occupat gloriam nee 
plures pariter nuncupari possunt, sicut in Laocoonte, 
qui est in Titi imperatoris domo, opus omnibus et 
picturae et statuariae artis praeferendum. ex uno 
lapide eum ac liberos draconumque mirabiles nexus 

1 Praxiteles BVRh Billig, Mayhoff: Pasiteles dT Urlichs, 
Detlefsen, E. Sellers,· an recte? 

2 sese Daedalsas B M ayhofj: sese dedalsa VRd: se sed et 
aliam SiUig. 

a The reading is uncertain, but the name may be Bithynian. 
A well-known Bithynian chieftain was named Doedalsus 
(E. R. Bevan, the House of Seleucus, vol. I, pp. 81-82). . 

b A pupil of Aristotle, who accompanied Alexander to Asia 
and wrote a history of his campaigns~ He was executed on a 
(lharge of treason in 327 :B.C. . • , 

c Possibly ' cannot be named at the same time. 
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in the temple of Juno that stands within the Portico § 43. 

of Octavia the image of the goddess herself was made 
by Dionysius, although there is another by Polycles, 
while the Venus in the sa~e place was executed by 
Philiscus and the other statues by Praxiteles. 
Polycles and Dionysius, who were the sons of Tim
archides, were responsible also forthe Jupiter in the§ 43. 

adjacent temple, while in the same place the Pan 
and Olympus Wrestling, which is the second most 
famous grappling group in the world, was the work of§ 24. 

Heliodorus, the Venus Bathing of Daedalsas,a and 
the Venus Standing of Polycharmus. It is clear 
from the honour accorded to it that a work much 
esteemed was that of Lysias which Augustus of 
Revered Memory dedicated in honour of his father 
Octavius in a niche embellished with columns upon 
the arch on the Palatine. This work consists of a 
team of four horses with a chariot and Apollo with 
Diana all carved from one block of marble. In the 
Gardens of Servilius I find that works much admired § 23• 

are the Apollo by the eminent engraver Calamis, the ~~.xrn. 
Boxers by Dercylides, and the historian Callisthenes b 

by Amphistratus. Beyond these men, there are not 
a great many more that are famous. The reputation 
of some, distinguished though their work may be, 
has been obscured by the number of artists engaged 
with them on a single task, because no individual 
monopolizes the credit nor again can several of them 
be named on equal terms.c This is the case with the 
Laocoon in the palace of the emperor Titus, a work a.n. 79-81. 

superior to any painting and any bronze.d Laocoon, 
his children and the wonderful clasping coils of th.e 

il Discovered in 1506, and now in the Vatican. 
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de consilii sententia fecere summi artifices Hage-
38 sander et Polydorus et Athenodorus Rhodii. simi

liter Palatinas domos Caesarum replevere probatis
simis signis Craterus cum Pythodoro, Polydeuces 
cum Hermolao, Pythodorus alius cum Artemone, 
at 1 singularis Aphrodisius Trallianus. Agrippae 
Pantheum decoravit Diogenes Atheniensis; in 
columnis templi eius Caryatides probantur inter 
pauca operum, sicut in fastigio posita signa, sed 

39 propter altitudinem loci minus celebrata.2 in
honorus est nee in templo ullo Hercules, ad quem 
Poeni omnibus annis humana sacrificaverant victima, 
humi stans ante aditum porticus ad nationes. sitae 
fuere et Thespiades ad aedem Felicitatis, quarum 
unam amavit eques Romanus Iunius Pisciculus, ut 
tradit Varro, admirator et Pasitelis, qui et quinque 
volumina scripsit nobilium operum in toto orbe. 

40 natus hie in Graeca Italiae ora et civitate Romana 
donatus cum iis oppidis, Iovem fecit eboreum in 
Metelli aede, qua campus petitur. accidit ei, 
cum in navalibus, ubi ferae Africanae erant, per 
caveam intuens leonen1 caelaret, ut ex alia cavea 

t at Jfayhoff: et codd. 
2 similiter . . . celebrata transp. post scriptorem (§ 36) 

Urlichs. 

a It is composed of five blocks. 
b I.e., Melkatt. 
c Built by Augustus, it contained statues representing all 

the nations. 
d A contemporary of Pompey (XXXIII. 156). 
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snakes were carved from a single block a in accordance 
with an agreed plan by those eminent craftsmen 
Hagesander, Polydorus and .Atht:modorus, all of 
Rhodes. Similarly, the im·perial mansions on the 
Palatine were filled with excellent statues made by 
pairs of artists, Craterus and Pythodorus, Polydeuces 
and Hermolaus, another Pythodorus and Artemon, 
and individually by Aphrodisius of Tralles. The 
Pantheon of Agrippa was embellished by Diogenes 
of Athens; and among the supporting members of 
this temple there are Caryatids that are almost in a 
class of their own, and the same is true of the figures 
on the angles of the pediment, which are, however, 
not so well known because of their lofty position. A 
work that is without honour· and stands in no temple 
is the Hercules b before which the Carthaginians were 
wont to perform human sacrifices every year. This 
stands at ground-level in front of the entrance to the 
Portico of the Nations.c Formerly too there were 
statues of the Muses of Helicon by the temple of 
Prosperity, and a Roman knight, Junius Pisciculus, 
fell in love with one of them, according to V arro, who 
incidentally was an admirer of Pasiteles,d a sculptor 
who was also the author of a treatise in five volumes 
on the World's Famous Masterpieces. He was a 
native of Magna Graecia and received Roman citizen
ship along with the communities of that region. The 
ivory Jupiter in the temple of Metellus at the ap- § 43. 

proaches to the Campus Martius is his work. Once, 
he was at the docks, where there were wild beasts 
from Africa, and was making a relief of a lion, peering 
as he did so into the cage at his model, when it so 
happened that a leopard broke out of another cage 

JI 
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panthera erumperet, non levi periculo diligentissimi 
artificis. fecisse opera complura dicitur; quae 

41 fecerit, nominatim non refertur. Arcesilaum quoque 
magnificat Varro, cuius se marmoream habuisse 
leaenam aligerosque ludentes cum ea Cupidines, 
quorum alii religatam tenerent, alii cornu cogerent 
bibere, alii calciarent soccis, omnes ex uno lapide. 
idem et a Coponio quattuordecim nationes, quae 

42 sunt circa Pompeium,1 factas auctor est. Invenio et 
Canachum laudatum inter statuarios fecisse mar
morea. nee Sauram atque Batrachum obliterari 
convenit, qui fecere templa Octaviae porticibus 
inclusa, natione ipsi Lacones. quidam et opibus · 
praepotentes fuisse eos putant ac sua inpensa con
struxisse, inscriptionem sperantes, qua negata hoc 
tamen alio modo usurpasse. sunt certe etiam nunc 
in columnarum spiris inscalptae nominum eorum 

43 argumento lacerta atque rana. in Iovis aede ex iis 
pictura cultusque reliquus omnis femineis argumentis 
constat; erat enim facta Iunoni, sed, cum inferrentur 
signa, permutasse geruli traduntur, et id 2 religione 

I Pompeium VRdh: Pompei theatrum Brotier. 
2 id om. B Billig. 

a These statues may have stood within the theatre, or else 
in the portico that adjoined the stage. This portico is not to 
be confused with Augustus' porticus ad nationes (XXXVI. 39). 
The theatre, the first permanent theatre in Rome, was com
pleted in 55 B.c. and stood in the Campus Martins. 

b aaopa, a lizard, and fJ&:rpaxos, a frog. 
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and caused serious danger to this most conscientious 
of artists. He is said to have executed a number of 
works, but their titles are not recorded. Arcesilaus xxxv. 
too is highly praised by Varro, who states that he 155

· 

once possessed a work of his, namely \Vinged Cupids 
Playing with a Lioness, of 'Yhom some were holding 
it with cords, some were making it drink from a horn, 
and some were putting slippers on its feet, all the 
figures having been carved from one block. Varro 
relates also that it was Coponius who was responsible 
for the fourteen figures of the Nations that stand 
around Pompey's theatre. a I find that Canachus, xxxrv. 50, 

who was much admired .as· a maker of bronzes, also 75
• 

executed figures in marble. Nor should we forget 
Sauras and Batrachus, who built the temples that are 
enclosed by the Porticoes of Octavia. They were 
mere natives of Sparta. And yet, some ·people 
actually suppose that they were very rich and erected 
the temples at their own expense because they 
hoped to be honoured by an inscription; and the story 
is that, although this was refused, they attained their 
object in another way. At any rate, on the moulded 
bases of the columns there are still in existence 
carvings of a lizard and a frog in token of their names.b 
One of these temples is that of Jupiter, in which the 
subjects of the paintings and of all the other embell-
ishments are concerned with women. For it had been 
intended as the temple of Juno; but, according to the 
tradition, the porters interchanged the cult-images 
when they were installing them, and this arrangement 
was preserved as a matter of religious scruple, in the 
belief that the gods themselves had allotted their 
dwelling-places in this way. Similarly, therefore, 

33 
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custoditum, velut ipsis diis sedetn ita partitis. ergo 
et in Iunonis aede cultus est qui Iovis esse debuit. 

Sunt et in parvolis marmoreis farnam consecuti 
Myrmecides, cuius quadrigam cum agitatore operuit 
alis musca, et Callicrates, cuius formicarum pedes 
atque alia membra pervidere non est. 

'4 V. Haec sint dicta de marmoris scalptoribus 
summaque claritate artificum, quo in tractatu subit 
mentem non fuisse tum auctoritatem maculoso 
marmori. fecere et e Thasio, Cycladum .insularum 
aemulo,l et e Lesbio; lividius hoc paulo. versicolores 
quidem maculas et in totum marmorum apparatum 
etiam Menander, diligentissimus luxuriae interpres, 

45 primus et raro attigit. columnis demum utebantur 
in templis, nee lautitiae causa-nondum enim ista 
intellegebantur-sed quia firmiores aliter statui non 
poterant. sic est inchoatum Athenis templum Iovis 
Olympii, ex quo Sulla Capitolinis aedibus advexerat 
columnas. fuit tam en· inter lapidem atque marmor 

46 differentia iam et · apud Homerum; dicit enim 
marmoreo saxo percussum, sed hactenus, regias 

2 aemulo ego: aeque BVRd SiUig: una aeque h: aequo 
Mayho.ff. 

4 The temples were built by Q. Caecilius Metellus Mace-
donicus after his triumph in 146 B.c. 

b Presumably, this was done as an experiment. 
c In particular, Parian marble (XXXVI. 14). 
d In particular, that of Jupiter, which had been burnt down 

in 83 B.c. Sulla arranged for its reconstruction, but the 
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the ernbellishments in the temple of Juno are those 
that were destined for the temple of Jupiter.a 

Fame has been won in the making also of marble 
miniatures, namely by Myrmecides, whose Four
horse Chariot and Driver were covered by the wings 
of a fly,b and by Callicratides, whose ants have feet 
and other parts too small to be discerned. 

V. So much for the sculptors in marble and the White marble 

artists who have achieved the greatest fame. In =ma=k
discussing this subject, however, I am reminded that ings. 

in those times no value was attached to marble with 
markings. Apart from the marble of the Cyclades/ 
sculptors worked in that of Thasos, which rivals it, 
and of Lesbos, which has a slightly more bluish 
tinge. Markings of various colours and decorations 
of marble in general are first mentioned by that most 
accurate exponent of the details of high living, 
Menander, and even he rarely alludes to them. c. 342~~ulo 
Marble columns were certainly used in temples, not, B.o. 
however, as an embellishment, since embellishments 
as such were not yet appreciated, but merely because 
there was no way of erecting stronger columns. Thus 
they are a feature of the unfinished temple of Jupiter 
Olympius at Athens, from which Sulla brought 
columns to be used for temples on the Capitol. d 

However, ordinary stone and marble were distin-
guished already in Homer,e for he speaks of a man 
being struck by a piece of marble; but this is as far 
as he goes. He decorates even his royal palaces, how-

greater part of the work was carried out by Catulus, who does 
not seem to have used these pillars. 

e But p.dpp.apos in Homer (fl. XII. 380, XVI. 735; Od. 
IX. 499) seems to mean no more than a shining stone. 
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qt.ioque domus, cum lautissime, praeter aes, aurum, 
electrum, argentum ebore tantum adornans. 
primum, ut arbitror, versicolores is~as maculas 
Chiorum lapicidinae ostenderunt, cum exstruerent 
muros, faceto in id M. Ciceronis sale-omnibus enim 
~stentabant ut magnificum :-multo, inquit, magis 
mirarer, si Tiburtino lapide fecissetis. et, Hercules, 
non fuisset picturis bonos ullus, non modo tantus, 
aliqua marmorum auctoritate. 

4 7 · VI. Secandi in crustas nescio an Cariae fuerit in
ventum. antiquissima, quod equidem inveniam, 
Halicarnasi domus .. Mausoli Proconnesio marmore 
exculta est latericii~· parjetibus. is obiit oiympiadi~ 
cvn 1 .anno secundo, urbis Romae cmn.2 

48 VII. Primum. Romae ·parietes crusta marmoris 
operuisse totos domus suae in Caelio monte Corpelius 
Nepos tradit Mamurram, Formiis natum equiterr1 
Romanum, praefectum fabrum C1 Caesaris in Gallia, 
pe quid indignitati desit, tali auctore )nventa re. 
hie namque est Mamurra Cattilli · V eroni~n.sis car
minibus proscissus, quem, ut res est, domus ipsius 

J CVII cod. B2 : CVI cod. T: cui VR: C Gelen, Brotier. 
2 CDIII cod. B (CCCCIII cod. V): CCCLXXV Brotier. 

·, a Electrum here refers not to amber, but to an alloy of gold 
and silver. ' 

b Chian marble occurs in a wide range of colours. Grey and 
red 'are common, and the stone is often delicately veined. 

e Travertine, a yellowish-white calcareous tufa (§ 167) from 
Tivoli, near Rome. . 

a A white marble, used also in St. Sophia at Istanbul. 
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ever sumptuously, only with ivory, apart from metals
bronze, gold, electrum a and silver. In my opinion, 
the first sp.ecimens of our favourite m,arbles with their Chian 

parti-coloured markings appeared from the quarries marble. 

of Chios when the people of that island were building 
their walls.b Hence the witty remark made at the 
expense of this work by Cicero. It was their practice 
to show it as a splendid structure to all their visitors; 
and his remark to them was ' I should be much more 
amazed if you had made. it of stone from Tibur. 'c 

And, heaven knows, painting would not have been 
valued at all, let alone so highly, had marbles enjoyed 
any considerable prestige. 

VI. The _art of cutting marble into thin slabs may :llfarble 

possibly have been invented in Caria. The earliest veneer. 

instance, so far as I can discover, is that of the palace 
of Mausolus at Halicarnassus, the brick walls of 
which were decorated with marble from the island of 
Marmara.d He died in the second year of the 107th 
Olympiad e and in the 403rd year after the founding§ 30. 
of Rome. 

VII. The first man in Rome to cover with marble 
veneer whole walls in his house, which was on the 
Caelian Hill, was, according to Cornelius Nepos/ 
Ma:murra, a Roman Knight and a native of Fon.niae, 
who was Gains (Julius) Caesar's chief engin~er in 
Gaul. That such a man should have sponsored the 
invention· is enough to make it utterly improper. 
For this is the Mamurra who was reviled by Catullus 
of Verona in his poems, the Mamurra whose house, as 
a matter of fact, proclaims more clearly than Catullus 

e The date is incorrect: see p. 22, n. f. 
f The historian, who was a friend of Cicero and Attious. 
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clarius quam Catullus dixit habere quidquid habuisset 
Comata Gallia. namque adicit idem Nepos primum 
totis aedibus nullam nisi e marmore columnam 
habuisse et omnes solidas e Carystio aut Luniensi 

49 VIII. M. Lepidus Q. Catuli in cons1:ilatu conlega 
prim us omnium limina ex N umidico marmore in 
domo posuit magna 1 reprensione. is fuit consul 
anno urbis DCLXXVI.2 hoc primum invecti Numidici 
marmoris vestigium invenio, non in columnis tamen 
crustisve, ut supra Carystii, sed in massa ac vilissimo 
liminum usu. post hunc Lepidum quadriennio L. 
Lucullus consul fuit, qui nomen, ut ex re apparet, 
Luculleo marmori dedit, admodum delectatus illo, 
primusque Romam invexit, atrum alioqui·, cum 

50 cetera maculis aut coloribus commendentur .. nascitur 
autem in Chio 3 insula, solumque paene hoc marmor 
ab amatore nomen accepit. inter hos primum, ut 
arbitror, marmoreos parietes habuit scaena M. Scauri, 
non facile dixerim secto an solidis glaebis polito, 
sicuti est hodie Iovis Tonantis aedis in Capitolio. 
nondum enim secti marmoris vestigia invenio in 

Italia. 

t magna plerique codd.: magnam B1 : magna cum coni. 
Mayhoff. 

2 DCLXXVI dT cOd. Poll.: DCLXVI BVRh. 
s Ohio Hardouin: heo B: Melo SiUig, Maylwff: millo aut 

nilo aut ilo ceteri codd. 

11 Pliny is paraphrasing Catullus XXIX. 3-4. 
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himself that he ' possesses all that Shaggy Gaul 
poss~ssed.' a Incidentally Nepos adds also that he 
was the first to have only marble columns in his 
whole house and that these were all solid columns of 
Carystus or Luna marble. VIII. Marcus Lepidus, Gipollino 

who was consul with Quintus. Catulus, was the very c:!~bl~~rrara 
first to lay down door-sills of Numidian marble in his 
house; 0 and for this he was sharply criticized. He . 
was consul in the 676th year after the founding of the 78 B.c. 

city. This is the first indication that I can find of the 
importing of Numidian marble. The marble, how-
ever, was not in the form of columns or slabs, like 
that of Carystus mentioned above, but came in blocks 
to be used in the most sordid manner-as door-sills ! 
Four years after the consulship of this Lepidus can1e 
that of Lucius Lucullus, who gave his name, as is 74 B.c. 

evident from the facts, to L-ucullean marble. He 
took a great delight in this marble and introduced 
it to Rome, although it is in general black and all 
other marbles are favoured because of their markings 
or colours. It is found in the island of Chios c and is 
almost the only marble to have derived its name from 
that of a devotee. Of these men, it was Marcus 
Scaurus, in my opinion, whose stage was the first§~. 
structure to have marble walls, though I am not pre-
. pared to say whether these were of veneer or of solid 
polished blocks, as, for instance, is the case to-day 
with the walls of the temple of Jupiter the Thunderer 
on the Capitol. For I find no evidence of marble 
veneer in Italy that is as early as this. 

" A yellow marble with red veins quarried at Simitthus 
(Henschir Schemtu) in W. Tunisia. 

c Reading uncertain. 
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51 IX. Sed quisquis primus 1 invenit secare luxuriam
que 2 dividere, inportuni ingenii fuit. harena ~oc 3 

fit et ferro videtur fieri, serra in praetenui linea pre
mente harenas versandoque tractu ipso secante. 
Aethiopica haec maxime probatur, nam id quoque 
accessit, ut ab Aethiopia usque peteretur quod 
secaret 4 marmora, immo vero etiam in Indos, quo 
margaritas quoque peti severis moribus indignum 

52 erat. haec proxime laudatur; mollior ·tam en quae 
Aethiopica. ilia nulla scabritie secat, Indica non 
aeque levat, sed combusta ea polientes marmora 
fricare iubentur. simile et Naxiae vitium est et 
Coptitidi, quae vocatur Aegyptia. haec fuere anti
qua genera marmoribus secandis. postea reperta 
est non minus probanda ex quodam Hadriatici marls 

53 vado, aestu nudante, observatione non facili. iam 
quidem quacumque harena secare e fluviis omnibus 
fraus artificum ansa est, quod dispendium admodum 
pauci intellegunt. crassior enim harena laxioribus 
segmentis terit et plus erodit marmoris maiusque 
opus scabritia politurae relinquit; ita sectae attenu-

1 primus. BR cod. Poll.: primum dh edd .. vett. . 
2 luxuriamque codd., Billig: luxuriaque J. Muller, Mayhoff: 

luxuriaeque cOni. Mayhoff. 
a hoc Rdh: non B. 
4 secaretPintianus, Mayhoff: faceret codd., edd. vett., Billig. 

a Wire rope and sand are used nowadays. 
b Emery powder: cf. § 54. So too, probably, the Indian 

variety, but this may include common corundum (Warming
ton, op. cit., p. 247). 

c Probably finely ground quartz-sand. So too, perhaps, the 
Ethiopian sand. 
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IX. But whoever first discovered how to cut n1arble 
and carve up luxury into many portions was a man of 
misplaced ingenuity. The cutting of the marble is 
effected apparently by iron, but actually by sand, for 
the saw merely presses the sand upon a very thinly 
traced line, and then the passage of the instrument, 
owing to the rapid movement to and fro, is in itself 
enough to cut the stone.a The Ethiopian variety of 
this sand is the most highly esteemed; for, to make 
matters worse, material for· cutting marble is sought 
from as far afield as Ethiopia; and, moreover, men 
go in search of it even to India, which it was once 
an affront to strict morality to visit even for pearls. 
The Indian is the next most highly praised, but the 
Ethiopian is finer and cuts without leaving any 
roughness. The Indian does not give the stone such 
a smooth surface. However, people engaged in. 
polishing marble are strongly recommended to rub 
marble with it when it has been calcined. There is a 
similar fault in the Naxian sand b and in that of Coptos, 
which is known as the Egyptian variety. c These 
were the kinds used for cutting marble in early times. 
Later there was discovered an equally valuable sand 
from a sandbank in the Adriatic which is uncovered 
only_ ~t lo~ ~iqt:;!~. __ Co~§e_qu~n.:tly, . it~. positio~ is _!lOt 
easy to mark. Now also fraudulent craftsme~ dare 
to cut slabs with any kind of sand from any river, a 
waste which very few clients perceive. For in fact 
the coarser the sand, the less accurate the sections it 
grinds, the more marble it wears away, and owing to 
the rough surfaces produced, the more work it 
leaves for those responsible for polishing the slabs. 
Hence the cut slabs are made thinner. Again, for pol-
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antur crustae. rursus Thebaica polituris accom
modatur et quae fit e poro lapide aut e pumice. 

54 X. Signis e marmore poliendis gemmisque etiam 
scalpendis atque limandis N axium diu placuit ante 
alia. ita vocantur cotes in supra (dicta) 1 insula 
genitae. vicere postea ex Armenia invectae. 

55 XI. Marmorum genera et colores non attinet 
dicere in tanta notitia nee facile est enumerare in 
tanta multitudine. quoto cuique enim loco non 
suum marmor invenitur ? et tamen celeberrimi 
generis dicta sunt in ambitu terrarum cum gentibus 
suis. non omnia autem in lapicidinis gignuntur, sed 
multa et sub terra spars a, pretiosissimi q uidem 
generis, sicut Lacedaemonium viride · cunctisque 
hilarius, sicut et Augusteum ac deinde Tibereum,2 

in Aegypto Augusti ac Tiberii primum principatu 
reperta. differentia eorum est ab ophite, cum sit 
illud serpentium maculis simile, unde et nomen 
accepit, quod haec maculas diverso modo colligunt, 
Augusteum undatim crispum in vertices, Tibereum 

1 in supra <dicta) ego; cf. XXXVI. 65: in Cypro codd.: 
in Creta coni. Janus. 

2 Tibereum B: Tiberium aliqMt codd.: Tiberianum h cod. 
Poll.: Tibereium coni. M aylwff. 

11 Again finely ground quartz.sand. 
b Poros is a Greek term used vaguely of building stone that 

possesses no special merits in respect of colour or surface. 
Normally it seems to .be applied to limestone other than 
marble. See p. 106, n. 11

• 

c The large deposits on Naxos are stil~ e~plo~ted. ~he 
Armenian emery may have come from a dtstnct m Russtan 
Armenia, 30 miles S. of Elisavetpol (the name has probably 
been altered by the present regime). The reading in supra. 
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ishing marble, sand from the Thebaid a is suitable, as 
well as powder made from limestone b or pumice. 
X. For smoothing marble statues and also for en
graving and filing down gems the Naxian stone E'mery. 

was for long the favourite. This is the name given 
to the whetstones found in the island referred to 
above. c Later, those imported from Armenia were 
preferred. .· 

XI. It is not important to mention the colours and Varieties Q} 
' f 1 h h. 11 k coloured species o marb es w en t ey are so we nown, nor marbles. 

is it easy to list them when they are so numerous. 
For there are few places for which a characteristic 
marble is not found to exist.. Even so, the most 
famous kinds have already been mentioned, along 
with the peoples whose names they bear, in the course e.g. IV. 67; 

of our circuit of the world. Not all of them occur in v. 22
' 

quarries~ but many are found scattered also beneath 
the earth's surface, some indeed being very valuable, 
like the green Lacedaemonian,d which is brighter than 
any other marble, or the Augustean and, more re-
cently, the Tiberian, which were found in Egypt for 
the first time during the principates of Augustus and 21 n.o.-a.D. 
T'b . t' 1 e F t' th . k 14; A.D. 14-1 enus respec IVe y. rom serpen 1ne, e mar - 31. 

ings of which resemble snakes-hence its name
these stones differ in that their markings are grouped 
differently. Those of the A ugustean curl over like 
waves so as to form coils, while the Tiberian has 
dicta insula makes sense, but is open to the objection that it is 
preceded not by the name of the island, but only by its adj~
tive Naxium. There is, however, a parallel instance m 
XXXVII. 66, where in ea insula (so. Oypro) refers to the 
adject.ive Oyprii. 

d Green porphyry (verde antico). 
6 These may have been varieties of coarse granite. 
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56 sparsa, non convoluta, canitie. neque ex ophite 
columnae nisi parvae admodum inveniuntur. duo 
eius genera: molle candidi, nigricantis 1 durum.2 

dicuntur ambo capitis dolores sedare adalligati et 
serpentium ictus. quidam phreneticis ac Jethargicis 
adalligari iubent candicantem. contra serpentes 
autem a quibusdam praecipue laudatur ex iis quem 
tephrian appellant a colore cineris. vocatur et 
Memphites a loco, gemmantis naturae. huius usus 
conteri et iis quae urenda sint aut secanda ex aceto 
inlini; obstupescit ita corpus nee sen tit cruciatum. 

57 rubet porphyrites in eadem Aegypto; ex eodem 
candidis intervenientibus punctis leptopsephos voca
tur. quantislibet molibus caedendis sufficiunt lapi
cidinae. statuas ex eo Claudio Caesari procurator 
eius in urbem ex Aegypto advexit Vitrasius 3 Pollio, 
non admodum probata novitate; nemo certe postea 

58 imitatus est. invenit eadem Aegyptus in Aethiopia 
quem vocant basaniten,4 ferrei coloris atque duritiae, 
unde et nomen ei dedit. numquam hie maior 
repertus est quam in temp1o Pacis ab imperatore 

, .l nigricantis J .. Muller, Mayhoff: nigricans codd., ~illig. 
2. durum h J. Muller, Mayhof!: duri ceteri codd., Sillig: an 

recte? · · · · · · · 
3 Vitrasius H ardouin: vitriasius aut vitriarius codd. 
4 basaniten B: · basal ten ( -te V) VRdh edd. vett. 

a · F~om Tlcppa, ashes. 
ll Lit. ' the fine ' or ' subtle pebble,' perhaps because of its 

delicate markings. The Romans used the quarries at Gebel 
Dokhan, between Asiut and the Red Sea. 
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scattered greyish-white spots which are not rolled 
into coils. Another difference is that only quite 
small columns made of serpentine are to be found. Serpentine. 

It has two varieties: one is soft and white, the other 
hard and dark. When worn as amulets, both are 
said to relieve headaches ·and snakebites. Some 
authorities recommend the white variety as an amulet 
to be worn by sufferers from delirium or a coma. 
But as an antidote to snakebites some praise parti-
cularly the variety of serpentine known as ' teph-
rias 'a from its ashen colour~ Another stone, named 
from its place of origin, is the Memphis stone, which Dolomite (1). 

is like a gem. The method of using this is to grind 
it to powder and to smear it mixed with vinegar on 
places which need to be cauterized or lanced; thus 
the body is numbed and feels no severe pain. In 
Egypt too there is red porphyry, of which a variety Imperial 

mottled with white dots is known as 'leptopsephos.' b porphyry. 

The quarries supply masses of any size to be cut 
away. Statues of this stone were brought from 
Egypt to the emperor Claudius in Rome by his 
official agent Vitrasius Pollio, an innovation that did 
not meet with much approval. No one at least has 
since followed his example. The Egyptians also 
discovered in Ethiopia what is called ' basanites,' a Greywacke. 

stone which in colour and hardness resembles iron: 
hence the name they have given it. c No larger 
specimen of this stone has ever been found than that 
dedicated by the emperor V espasian in the temple of 

c From {3aaavos, : touchstone,' but the explanation is 
forced, and basanite& is really a transliteration of the Egyptian 
word, bekhen. Bekhen was not basalt, but the greywacke of 
the Wadi Hammamet. 
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V espasiano Augusto dicatus argumento Nili, sedechn 
liberis circa ludentibus, per quos totidem cubita 
summi incrementi augentis se amnis eius intelle-

. guntur. non absimilis illi narratur in Thebis delubro 
Serapis, ut putant, Memnonis statuae dicatus, quem 
cotidiano solis ortu contactum radiis crepare tradunt. 

59 XII. Onychem in Arabiae tantum montibus nee 
usquam aliubi nasci putavere nostri veteres, Sudines 
in Carmania.1 potoriis primum vasis inde factis, 
dein pedibus lectorum sellisque, Nepos Cornelius 
tradit magno fuisse miraculo, cum P. Lentulus 
Spinther amphoras ex eo Chiorum magnitudine 
cadorum ostendisset, post quinquennium deinde 
xxxu pedum longitudinis columnas vidisse se. 

60 variatum in hoc lapide et postea est, namque pro 
miraculo insigni quattuor modicas in theatro suo 
Cornelius Balbus posuit; nos ampliores xxx vidimus 
in cenatione, quan1 Callistus Caesaris Claudi liber
torum, potentia notus, sibi exaedificaverat. hunc 

1 Carmania Bd: Germania ceteri codd. 

a argumento is taken as an ablative. If it is dative (cf. 
statuae dicatus below), the meaning is 'devoted by Vespasian 
to the subject of the Nile.' This implies that Vespasian com
missioned the work for his temple of Peace, which is unlikely. 
Outside Egypt the work would lose much of its significance. 

b About 8! metres. According to Pliny (V. 58), this was the 
iustum incrementum. 12 cubits meant famine, 16 brought 
luxuries, and a higher level shortened the sowing season. Cf. 
XVIII. 167-168. 

c The 'speaking' Memnon is one of two seated statues at 
Thebes, each at least 64 feet high, representing Amenophis 
(Amenhotep) III of Dynasty XVIII. 

d Pliny probably misunderstood his source, which no doubt 
contained the phrase 'Ap&.{3wv opos, the name given to the 
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Peace, the subject of which is the Nile,a with sixteen§ 102. 

of the river-god's children playing around him, these 
denoting the number of cubits reached by the river in 
flood at its highest desirable level.0 Not unlike this, 
we are told, is the block in· the shrine of Serapis at 
Thebes chosen for a statue of what is supposed to be 
Memnon; and this is said to creak every day at dawn 
as soon as the sun's rays reach it. 0 

XII. Onyx marble was supposed by our old Onyx marble. 

authorities to occur in the mountains of Arabia a and 
nowhere else. Sudines, e however,' thought that 
it occurred in Carma.nia. At first only drinking-
vessels were made of it, and then the feet of couches 
and the frames of chairs. Cornelius Nepos records 
that it was considered quite extraordinary when 
Publius Lentulus Spinther. exhibited wine jars of Consul in 57 

onyx marble big enough to hold 9 Chian gallons/ B.c. 
but that only five years later he himself saw columns 
32 feet long. There were striking changes in the 
history of the stone even after this, for the four small 
columns placed by Cornelius Balbus in his theatre 13 B.c. 
caused a sensation, whereas I have seen thirty quite 
large ones in the dining-room which the emperor 
Claudius' freedman, the notoriously powerful Cal- A.D. 41-54. 

listus, built for himself. This stone is sometimes 

hills on the east (i.e., the Arabian) side of the Nile. Hence the 
onyx marble here mentioned is the same as that found circa 
Thebas Aegyptias (XXXVI. 61 ). 

6 An astrologer, who wrote on the mystic properties of 
stones about 240 B.c. He lived at the court of Attalus I of 
Pergamum. 

f Gadus here stands for metretes. The Attic metretes was 
roughly equivalent to 8! gallons. The Chian measure is m{. 
known, but must have been similar. 
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aliqui lapidem alabastriten vocant, quem cavant et ad 
vasa unguentaria, quoniam optume servare in-

61 corrupta dicatur. idem et ustus emplastris convenit. 
nascitur circa Thebas Aegyptias et Damascum 
Syriae. hie ceteris candidior, probatissimus vero in 
Carmania, mox in India, iam quidem et in Syria 
Asiaque, vilissimus autem et sine ullo nitore in 
Cappadocia. probantur quam maxime mellei coloris, 
in vertices maculosi atque non tralucidi. vitia in iis 
corneus colos aut candidus et quidquid 1 simile vitro 
est. 

62 XIII. Paulum distare ab eo in unguentorum fide 
multi existimant lygdinos, in Paro repertos ampli
tudine qua lances craterasque non excedant, antea ex 
Arabia tantum advehi solitos, candoris eximii. 
magnus et duobus contrariae inter se naturae bonos, 
corallitico in Asia reperto mensurae non ultra bina 
cubita, candore proximo ebori et quadam similitudine. 
e diverso niger est Alabandicus terrae suae nomine, 
quamquam et Mileti nascens, ad purpuram tamen 
1nagis aspectu declinante. idem liquatur igni fundi-

63 turque ad usum vitri. Thebaicus lapis interstinctus 
aurei'3 guttis invenitur in Africae parte Aegypto 

1 qulcquid VRd: quod B2• 

a I.e., ai\U.{3aaTpa, which were made also of glass. 
b Possibly a marble even whiter than most of the Parian 

marble, but perhaps not a marble at all. 
c Almandine could have been fused without much difficulty 

into a black glass. For almandine, see XXXVII. 92 and notes. 
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called' alabastrites,' for it is hollowed out to be used 
also as unguent jars a because it is said to be the best 
means of keeping unguents fresh. It is suitable too, 
when burnt, for plasters. It occurs in the neigh
bourhood of Thebes in Egypt and of Damascus in 
Syria. The latter variety is whiter than the rest, 
but that of Carmania is the most excellent. Next 
comes the Indian, and then of course there is that of 
Syria and the province of Asia, while the least valu
able is the Cappadocian, which has no lustre whatso
ever. The specimens most warmly recommended 
are the honey-coloured, marked with spirals, and 
opaque. A colour resembling that of hom, or else 
gleaming white, and any suggestion of a glassy look 
are serious faults in onyx marble. 

XIII. Many people consider that for the preserv
ation of unguents there is little to choose between 
onyx marble and the ' lygdinus,'b which is found in Lygdinus. 

Paros in pieces no larger than a dish or mixing bowl, 
although in earlier times it was normally imported 
only from Arabia. It is of an exceptionally brilliant 
whiteness. Two stones of a directly opposed charac-
ter are also greatly esteemed. There is the coral coral 

stone found in the province of Asia in sizes not limestone. 

exceeding two cubits, with a white colour close to 
that of ivory and a certain resemblance to it in 
appearance. On the other hand, the stone named 
after Alabanda, its place of origin, although it occurs Almandine. 

also at Miletus, is black. In appearance, however, 
this stone tends rather to have a reddish tinge. It 
can, moreover, be melted by fire and fused to serve 
as glass.c The Thebaic stone mottled with gold Red granite. 

spots is found in a part of Africa that has been assigned 
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adscripta, coticulis ad terenda collyria quadam 
utilitate naturali conveniens, circa Syenen vero 
Thebaidis syenites, quem antea pyrrhopoecilon 
vocabant. 

64 XIV. Trabes ex eo fecere reges quodam certamine, 
obeliscos vocantes Solis numini sacratos. radiorum 
eius argumentum in effigie est, et ita significatur 
nomine Aegyptio. primus omnium id instituit 
Mesphres,l qui regnabat in Solis urbe, somnio iussus; 
hoc ipsum inscriptum in eo, etenim scalpturae illae 
effigiesque quas videmus Aegyptiae sunt litterae. 

65 postea et alii excidere reges. statuit eos in supra 
dicta urbe. Sesothes quattuor numero, quadragenum 
octonum cubitorum longitudine, Rha:msesis autem, 
quo regnante Ilium captum est, cxxxx 2 cubitor\lm. 
idem 3 digressis inde ubi fuit Mnevidis regia posuit 
alium, longitudine quidem cxx cubitorum, sed pro
digiosa crassitudine, undenis per latera cubitis. 

66 opus id fecisse dicuntur cxx hominum. ipse rex; cum 
surrecturus esset verereturque ne machinae ponderi 
non sufficerent, quo mains periculum curae artificum 

1 Mesphres Zoega, Billig; cf. § 69: Mespheres B M aylwff. 
s CXXXX cod. B: XL codd. La. . 
s post idem lac. indicat M aylwff. 

a I.e. ' mottled red.' 
b Pliny is right. Tekhen means both 'sunbeam' and 

'obelisk.' 
c Perhaps Senwosret I of Dynasty XII, but possibly 

Ramses II. 
d Mnevis was not a king, but a god worshipped in the form 

of a bull. 
e The proportions are not abnormal. In gene:al, . the 

height is about ten times the maximum breadth, which IS at 
the base. 

so 
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to Egypt and is naturally well adapted for use as 
stones on which to ·grind eye-salves. The granite 
of Syene is found in the neighbourhood of Aswan in 
the Thebaid and in earlier times was known as 
' pyrrhopoecilos. 'a . 

XIV. Monoliths of this granite were made by the Eyyptian 

kings, to some extent in rivalry with one another. obelisk.~. 
They called them obelisks and dedicated them to the 
Sun-god. An obelisk is a symbolic representation 
of the sun's rays, and this· is the meaning of the 
Egyptian word for it.b The first of all the kings to 
undertake such a task was Mesphres, who ruled at Thutmns-t 
Heliopolis the city of the Sun and was commanded Ill;.Jfenk!H-

' ' perrl of 
to do so in a dream. This very fact is inscribed on Dyndsty 

the obelisk; for those carvings and symbols that we XVIII. 

see are Egyptian letters. Later, other kings also 
cut obelisks. Sesothes c set up four of them in the 
city just mentioned, these being 48 cubits in height, 
while Ramses, who ruled at the time of the capture Ramses II, 

of Troy, erected one of 140 cubits. Ramses also 1_1f{na8ty 

erected another at the exit from the precinct where 
the palace of Mnevis a once stood, and this is 120 
cubits high, but abnormally thick,e each side measur-
ing 11 cubits. The completion of this work is said to 
have required 120,000 men. When the obelisk was 
about to be erected, the king feared that the scaf-
folding f would not be strong enough for the weight, 
and in order to force an even greater danger upon 

f Machinae may mean 'hoists.' Anyhow, Pliny's ideas 
were anachronistic. The Egyptians probably hauled the 
obelisk up an earth ramp and tipped it into a trench filled with 
loose sand, which was then removed so as to allow the obelisk 
to settle on to its base. 
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denuntiaret, filium suum adalligavit cacumini, ut 
salus eius apud molientes prodesset et lapidi. hac 
admiratione operis effectum est, ut, cum oppidum id 
expugnaret Cambyses rex ventumque esset incendiis 
ad crepidines obelisci, extingui iuberet ·molis reve-

67 rentia qui nullam habuerat urbis. sunt et alii duo, 
unus a Zmarre positus, alter a Phio sine notis, 
quadragenum octonum cubitorum. Alexandriae 
statuit unum Ptolemaeus Philadelphus octoginta 
cubitorum. ceciderat 1 eum Necthebis· 2 rex purum, 
maiusque opus in devehendo statuendove multo 
extitit 3 quam in excidendo. a Satyro architecto 
aliqui devectum tradunt rate, Callixenus a Phoenice, 
fossa perducto usque ad iacentem obeliscum Nilo, 

68 navesque duas in latitudinem patulas pedalibus ex 
eodem lapide ad rationem geminati per duplicem 
mensuram ponderis oneratas ita, ut subirent obelis
cum pendentem extremitatibus suis in ripis utrim
que; postea egestis laterculis adlevatas naves 
excepisse onus; statu tum autem in sex . taleis 4 e 
monte eodem, et artificem donatum talentis L. hie 

1 ceciderat BRd Detlefse1J.: exciderat cod. Poll., Billig, 
May hoff. 

2 Necthebis codd.: Nectanebis Urlichs. 
s multo extitit ego: multo est VRd: multum est B: multo 

Sillig: inventum est Urli.chs, Mayhoff. 
" taleis ego: talis coda. 

a Pepi I of Dynasty VI, but his appearance in this context is 
an anomaly. 

b A Rhodian who described some of the great ships of the 
Ptolemies. He flourished about 155 B.C. 
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the attention of the workme~, he himself tied his son 
to the pinnacle, intending that the stone should 
share the benefit of his deliverance at the hands of 
the labourers. · This work was so greatly admired 
that when Cambyses was storming the city and the 529-521 B.c. 

conflagration had reached the base of the obelisk, he 
ordered the fires to be put out, thus showing his 
respect for the mighty block when he had felt none 
for the city itself. There are also two other obelisks 
here, one set up by Zmarres, and the other by Ramses II,_ 

Phius: a both lack inscriptions and are 48 cubits in Usermaatre. 

height. At Alexandria Ptolemy Philadelphus erec- 285-247 B.c. 

ted one of 80 cubits. This had been hewn unin-
scribed by King N ecthebis, and it proved to be a 
greater achievement to carry it down the river and 
erect it than to have quarried it. According to 
some authorities, it was carried downstream by the 
engineer Satyrus on a raft; but according to Cal-
lixenus,b it was conveyed by Phoenix, who by digging 
a canal brought the waters of the Nile right up to 
the place where the obelisk lay. Two very broad 
ships were loaded with cubes of the same gr~nite as 
that of the obelisk, each cube measuring one foot, 
until calculations showed that the total· weight of 
the blocks was double that of the obelisk, since their 
total cubic capacity was twice as great~ In this way, 
the ships were able to come beneath the obelisk, 
which was suspended by its ends from both banks ·of 
the canal. Then the blocks were unloaded an'd ·the 
ships, riding high, took the weight of the obelisk. 
It was erected on six stone baulks from the same 
quarries, and the deviser of the scheme received 50 
talents for his services. The obelisk was once in the 
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fuit in Arsinoeo positus a rege supra dicto munus 
69 amoris in coniuge 1 eademque sorore Arsinoe. inde 

eum navalibus incommodum Maximus quidam prae
fectus Aegypti transtulit in forum, reciso cacumine, 

dum vult fastigium addere auratum, quod postea 

omisit. et alii duo sunt Alexandreae ad· portum in 

Caesaris templo, quos excidit Mesphres 2 rex, quadra
genum binum cubitorum. 

Super omnia accessit difficultas mari Romam 
70 devehendi, spectatis admodum navibus. divus 

Augustus earn quae priorem advexerat miraculi 

gratia Puteolis perpetuis navalibus dicaverat; in
cendio consumpta ea est. divus Claudius aliquot 

per annos adservatam qua C. Caesar inportaverat, 
omnibus quae umquam in mari visa 3 sunt mira

biliorem, in ipsa turribus Puteolis e pulvere exaedi

ficatis, perductam Ostiam portus gratia mersit. alia 

ex hoc cura navium quae Tiberi subvehant, quo 

experimento patuit non minus aquarum huic amni 

71 esse quam Nilo. is autem obeliscus quem divus 

Augustus in circo magno statuit excisus est a rege 

1 amoris in coniuge coda., Billig: amoris, coniuge .Llfayhoff: 
amoris in coniugem, etc. Pintianus. An recte? 

2 Mesphres B; cf. § 64: Mestires V dh. 
s visa BRd: visae cod. h. 

a Thutmose III of Dynasty XVIII. Cf. § 64. One of these 
is Cleopatra's Needle in London; the other is in New Yo:r:k. 
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Arsinoeum, having been placed there by the king 
to whom we previously referred as a tribute to his 
affection for his wife and sister Arsinoe. From there, 
because it was ih the way of the dockyards, it was 
moved to the market-place by a certain Maximus, 
a governor of Egypt, who cut off the point, intending 
to add a gilt pinnacle in its place, a plan which he later 
abandoned. There are two 'other obelisks at Alex
andria in th.e precinct· of the temple of Caesar near 
the harbour. These were cut by King Mesphres a 
and measure 42 cubits. 

Above all, there came also the difficult task of Obelisks at 

transporting obelisks to Rbme by sea. The ships Rome. 

used attracted much attention from sightseers. That 
which carried the first of two obelisks was solemnly 
laid up by Augustus of Revered Memory in a perma-
nent dock at Pozzuoli to celebrate the remarkable 
achievement; but later it was destroyed by fire. 
The ship used by the Emperor Gaius for bringing a 
third was carefully preserved for several years by 
Claudius of Revered Memory, for it was the most XVI. 201-

amazing thing that had ever been seen at sea. Then 202· 

caissons made of cement b were erected in its hull at 
Pozzuoli; whereupon it was· towed to Ostia and sunk 
there by order of the emperor, so to contribute to 
.~is harbour-works. Then there is another prob-
lem, that of providing ships that can carry obelisks 
up the Tiber; and the successful experiment shows 
that the river has just as deep a channel as the Nile. 
The obelisk placed by Augustus of Revered Memory 

b Pulvis is a local earth of volcanic origin (pozzolana), which 
was the essential ingredient of a hard and durable cement 
(XXXV. 166). 
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Psemetnepserphreo,l quo regnante Pythagoras in 
Aegypto fuit, LXXXV 2 pedum et dodrantis praeter 
basim eiusdem lapidis; is vero, quem in campo 
Martio, novem pedibus minor, a Sesothide. in
scripti ambo rerum naturae interpretationem Aegyp-

72 tiorum philosophia continent. XV. Ei qui est in 
campo divus Augustus addidit mirabilem usum ad 
deprendendas solis umbras dierumque ac noctium ita 
magnitudines, strato lapide ad longitudinem obelisci, 
cui par fieret umbra brumae confectae die sexta hora 
paulatimque per regulas, quae sunt ex aere inclusae, 
singulis diebus decresceret ac rursus augesceret, 
digna cognitu res, ingenio 3 Facundi Novi mathe
matici. is apici auratam pilam addidit, cuius vertice 
umbra colligeretur in se ipsam, alias enormiter 
iaculante apice, ratione, ut ferunt, a capite hominis 

73 intellecta. haec observatio 4 xxx iam fere annis non 
congruit, sive solis ipsius dissono cursu et caeli aliqua 

1 Psemetnepserphreo Janus, Mayhoff: Spemetnepserphreo 
B: Psemetnepherphreo Urlichs. An rectius? 

2 LXXXV cod. B: CXXV aut XXCV ceteri codd. 
3 ingenio BVRd: et ingenio Th: invento con·i. Mayhoff. 
4 observatio Bd: deservatio VR. 

a Pliny seems to have ·confused 'these two obelisks. That 
of the Circus Maximus (now in the Piazza del Popolo) was that 
of Seti I (Dyna.sty XIX) and his son Ramses· II (1348-1282 
B.c.), one of whose names was Sessura: hence 'Sesothis' or, 
more. frequent~y, ' Sesost~s.' .. Tfl.e obelisk of the ,Campus 
Martms (now m Monte Citono) 1s that of PsammetiChus II 
(594-589 B.c., Dyna.sty XXVI). 'Psemetnepserphreus' is a 
corrupt form of two of his names, Psamtik and Neferibre. 

b Pliny may have thought that the hieroglyphs of birds and 
other animals had something to do with natural history. 

c Ad longitudinem here should mean ' in conformity with 
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in the Circus Maximus was cut by King Psemetnep
serphreus, who was reigning when Pythagoras was 
in Egypt, and measures 85 feet and 9 inches, apart 
from its base, which forms part of the same stone. 
The obelisk in tqe Campus Martins, however, which 
is 9 feet less, was cut by Sesothis.a Both have in
scriptions comprising an account of natural science 
according to the theories . of the Egyptian sages. b 

XV. The one in the Campus was put to use in a re
markable way by Augustus of Revered Memory so as 
to mark the su,n'sshadow and thereby the lengths of 
days and nights. A pavement was laid down for 
a distance appropriate to the height c of the obelisk 
so that the shadow cast at noon on the shortest day 
of the year might exactly coincide with it. Bronze 
rods let into the pavement were meant to measure 
the shadow day by day as it gradually became 
shorter and then lengthened again. This device 
deserves to be carefully studied, and was contrived 
by the mathematician Novius Facundus. He placed 
on the pinnacle a gilt ball, at the top of which the 
shadow would be concentrated, for otherwise the 
shadow cast by the tip of the obelisk would have 
lacked definition. He is said to have understood 
the principle from observing the shadow cast by the 
human head. The readings thus given have for 
about thirty years past failed to correspond to the 
calendar, either because the course of the sun itself 
is anomalous and has been altered by some change 

the height (lit. length),' and not 'exactly equivalent to the 
height,' for in this case the pavement would have been too 
short, as Pliny must have known from studying the principles 
of the gnomon (II. 182; VII. 213-214). 
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ratione mutato sive universa tellure a centro suo 
ali quid emota ( ut deprehendi et aliis in locis accipio) 
sive urbis tremoribus ibi tantum gnomone intorto 
sive inundationibus 'fiberis sedimento molis facto, 
quamquam ad altitudinem inpositi oneris in terram 

74 quoque dicuntur acta fundamenta. Tertius est 
Romae in Vaticano Gai et Neronis principum circo-
ex omnibus unus omnino fractus est 1 in molitione 2-

quem 3 fecerat Sesosidis filius N encoreus. eiusdem 
remanet et alius centum cubitorum, quem post 
caecitatem visu reddito ex oraculo Soli sacravit. 

75 XVI. Dicantur obiter et pyramides in eadem 
Aegypto, regum pecuniae otiosa 4 ac stulta osten
tatio, quippe cum faciendi eas causa a plerisque 
tradatur, ne pecuniam successoribus aut aemulis 
insidiantibus praeberent aut ne plebs esset otiosa. 
multa circa hoc vanitas hominum illorum fuit. 

76 vestigia complurium incohatarum extant. una est 
in Arsinoite nomo, duae in Memphite, non procul 
labyrintho, de quo et ipso dicemus, totidem ubi fuit. 

1 fractus est BVRd: factus est cod. Parisi nUB 6803: factus 
est aut factus vett. edd. 

2 in molitione Rd: immolitione V: in immolatione B: in 
imitatione cod. h, rofl.. Parisinu.s 6803. 

3 quem BVRd: eius quem cod. h. 
4 otiosa codd.: odiosa Perizoniu.s. 

4 It now stands before St. Peter's. 
b The obelisk is not known to have been damaged, but Pliny 

may have been misled. Although the reading is doubtful, the 
alternative reading factus (e.st) in imitatione eiu.s quem fecerat, 
etc., is far less convincing, even though there is reason to sup
pose that this obelisk is Roman and not Pharaonic. 

c Perhaps Amenemhet II, Nebkaure, son of Senwosret I of 
Dynasty XII. Of.§ 65. 
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in the behaviour of the heavens or because the whole 
earth has shifted slightly from its central position, 
a phenomenon which, I heat, has been detected also 
in other places. Or else earth-tremors in the city 
may have brought about a purely local displacement 
of the shaft or floods from the Tiber may have caused 
the mass to settle, even though the foundations are 
said to have been sunk to a depth equal to the height 
of the load they have. to carry. The third obelisk 
in Rome stands in the Vatican Circus that was built 
by the emperors Gaius and Nero.a It was the only 
one of the three that was broken during its removal.b 
It was made by N encore us, c the son of Sesosis; and 
there still exists another that belongs to him: it is 
100 cubits in height and was dedicated by him to the 
Sun-god in accordance with an oracle after he had 
been stricken with blindness and had then regained 
his sigh~. 

XVI. In Egypt too are the pyramids, which must The 

be mentioned, if only cursorily. They rank as a pyramids. 

superfluous and foolish display of wealth on the part 
of the kings, since it is generally recorded that their 
motive for building them was to avoid providing funds 
for their successors or for rivals who wished to plot 
against them, or else to keep the common folk 
occupied. Much vanity was shown by these kings 
in regard to such enterprises, and the remains of 
several unfinished pyramids d are still in existence. 
There is one in the nome of Arsinoe, and there are two 
in that of Memphis, not far from the labyrinth, a 

11 Pliny's authority may have mistaken ruined pyramids for 
incomplete structures. ' Several ' is, if anything, an under
statement: a.t least 26 major pyramids are known. 
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Moeridis lacus, hoc est fossa grandis, sed 1 Aegyptiis 
inter mira ac memoranda narrata. harum cacumina 2 

extra aquam eminere dicuntur. reliquae tres, quae 
orbem terrarum inplevere fama, sane conspicuae · 
undique adnavigantibus, sitae sunt in parte Africae 
monte saxeo sterilique inter Memphim oppidum et 
quod appellari diximus Delta, a Nilo minus IIII milia 
passuum, a Memphi vn n, vico adposito quem vocant 
Busirin; in eo sunt adsueti scandere illas. 

77 XVII. Ante est sphinx vel magis narranda, de qua 
siluere, numen accolentium. Harmain regem putant 
in ea conditum et volunt invectam videri; est autem 
saxo naturali elaborata. rubrica 3 facies monstri 
colitur. capitis per frontem ambitus centum duos 
pedes colligit, longitudo pedum CCXLIII 4 est, altitudo 
a ventre ad summam aspidem in capite, LXIS. 5 

· 1 sed codif.. : et U rlichs e coni. I ani. 
a CO cubita post cacumina suppl. Maylwff. 
3 ru brica B: ru bricata coni. Warmington. 
4 CCXLIII cod. B: CXLIII edd. : pedum ... altitudo om. 

ceteri codd. 
5 LXIS cod. B: LXII VRd. 

a Lake Moeris, now represented by the much smaller Birket 
Karuh in the Fayftm, was almost certainly' not artificial. The 
two ' pyramids,' which stood at the edge of the lake, were the 
.pedestals.of two large statues of Amenemhet III, of Dynasty 
. X:I~, w:ho p1ay have been respons~ble forregulaMng t4e flow of 
water between the Nile and the lake, and vice versa. 

o I.e., as opposed to the 'Arabian' side: see p. 46, n. 4, 

and p. 62, n. a. 

c The Sphinx may represent King Chephren (Dynasty IV), 
the builder of one of the three pyramids, in the guise of the 
Sun-god. It was restored in Dynasty XVIII and at this time 
was identified with the Sun-god Harmachis (hence perhaps 
Harmais). Subsequently it was buried by drifting sand and 
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work which also will be described. Two more stand xxxvr. 84. 

in a position once occupied by Lake Moeris, which is 
merely a vast excavation, but is nevertheless re-
corded by the Egyptians as one of their remarkable 
and memorable achievements. a The points of these 
pyramids are said to tower above the surface of the 
water. The other three pyramids, the fame of which The py1'a

has reached every part of the world are of course midsofGizeh 
. ' (Dynasty 

visible to travellers approaching by river from any IV). 

direction. They stand on a rocky hill in the desert 
on the African side of the river b between the city 
of Memphis and what, as we have already explained, 
is known as the Delta, at a point less than 4 miles v. 48. 

from the Nile, and 7i miles from Memphis. Close by 
i,s a viJlage called Busiris,. where there are people 
who are U$ed to climbing these pyramids. 

XVII. In front of them is the Sphinx, which The Sphinx:. 

deserves to be described even more than they, and 
yet the Egyptians have passed it over in silence. 
The inhabitants of the region regard it as a deity. 
They are of the opinion that a King Harmais is 
buried inside it and try to make out that it was 
brought to the spot: it is in fact carefully fashioned 
from the native rock. c The face of the monstrous 
creature is painted with ruddle as a sign of reverence. 
The circumference of the head when measured 
across the forehead amounts to 102 feet, the length is 
243 feet,a and the height from the paunch to the top 
of the asp on its head is 61! feet. 

not uncovered until the Ptolemaic period, or even later. This 
would account for the silence of the Egyptians, and incidentally 
of Herodotus and Strabo. 

4 See apparatus. The length of the Sphinx :is about 240 feet. 
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78 Pyramis amplissima ex Arabicis lapicidinis constat. 
cccLx milia hominum annis xx earn construxisse pro
duntur. tres vero factae annis LXXXVIII, mensibus 

79 nu. qui de iis scripserunt1-sunt Herodotus, Euhe
merus, Duris Samius, Aristagoras, Dionysius, Artemi
dorus, Alexander polyhistor, Butoridas, Antisthenes, 
Demetrius, Demoteles, Apion-inter omnes eos non 
constat, a quibus factae sint, iustissimo casu obli
teratis tantae vanitatis auctoribus. aliqui ex iis 
prodiderunt in raphanos et alium ac cepas MDC 2 

talenta erogata. amplissima septem iugera optinet 
80 soli. quattuor angulorum paribus intervallis 

DCCLXXXIII pedes singulorum laterum, altitudo a 
cacumine ad solum pedes DCCXXV colligit, ambitus 
cacuminis pedes xvis. alterius intervalla singula per 
quattuor angulos pedes DCCLVIIS comprehendunt. 
tertia minor quidem praedictis, sed multo spectatior, 
Aethiopicis lapidibus adsurgit CCCLXIII pedibus inter 

81 angulos. vestigia aedificationum 3 nulla exstant, 
harena late pura circa, lentis similitudine, qualis in 

1 scripserunt VRdh: scripserint B M ayhoff. 
2 MDC RdT: CCDC cod. V: MD cod. B. 
3 aedificationum VRd: interaedificationum B: in terra aed. 

coni. Janus. 

a Pliny means limestone from ' the Arabian Hills ' (see 
p. 46, n. d) on the E. side of the Nile. Only the casing was 
made of this limestone. 

b Or possibly ' all three were built within a period of 88 years 
and 4 months.' 

c This figure is meant to apply to the height along the 
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The largest pyramid is made of stone from stone The pyramid 

from the Arabian quarries. a. It is said that 360,000 cf Cheop~. 
men took 20 years to build it. The time taken to 
build all three was 88 years and 4 months. b The 
authors who have written about them, namely Hero- Hdt. ii. 124. 

dotus, Euhemerus, Duris of Samos, Aristagoras, 
Dionysius, Artemidorus, Alexander Polyhistor, But-
oridas, · Antisthenes, Demetrius, Demoteles and 
Apion, are not all agreed as to which kings were 
responsible for their construction, since chance, 
with the greatest justice, has caused those who 
inspired such a mighty display of vanity to be for-
gotten. Some of the writers mentioned record that 
1600 talents were spent on radishes, garlic and onions 
alone. The largest pyramid covers an area of nearly 
5 acres. Each of the four sides has an equal measure-
ment from comer to corner of 783 feet; the height 
from ground-level to the pinnacle amounts to 725 
feet, c while the circumference of the pinnacle is 16-f 
feet. As for the second pyramid, each of its sides The pyramid 

from corner to corner totals 757! feet. The third is 'Jf/!/';!;'::':i"a 
smaller than those already mentioned, but on the of • 

th h d • .£' 1 d'd 'th . E h' . Mycer~nua. o er an IS tar more sp en 1 , WI Its t 10p1an 
stoned towering to a height of 363 feet along its slop-
ing sides between the corners. No traces of the build-
ing operations survive. All around far and wide there 
is merely sand shaped like lentils,e such as is found in 

sloping sides, as with the pyramid of Mycerinus. The original 
perpendicular height was 481 feet. 

d The lower part of this pyramid was faced with Aswan 
granite. 

11 The ' lentils ' are nummulites, small fossils from the dis
integrated limestone casing of the pyramids (Stanley Smith). 
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maiore parte Africae. quaestionum summa est, 
quanam ratione in tantam altitudinem subiecta sint 
caementa. alii nitro ac sale adaggeratis cum 
crescente opere et peracto fluminis inrigatione 
dilutis; alii lateribus e luto factis 1 exstructos pontes, 
peracto opere lateribus in privatas domos distributis, 
Nilum enim non putant rigare potuisse multo humili
orem. in pyramide maxima est intus puteus LXXXVI 

82 cubitorum; flumen illo admissum arbitrantur. men
suram altitudinis earum omnemque similem depre
hendere invenit Thales Milesius umbrani metiendo, 
qua hora par esse corpori solet. haec sunt pyra
midum miracula, supremumque illud, ne quis regum 
opes miretur, minimam ex iis, sed laudatissimam, a 
Rhodopide meretricula factam. Aesopi fabellarum 
philosophi conserva quondam et contubernalis haec 
fuit, maiore miraculo, tantas opes meretricio esse 
conquisitas. 

83 XVIII. Magnificatur et alia turris a rege facta in 
i.nsula Pharo portum optinente Alexandriae, quam 
constitisse nccc talentis tradunt, magno animo, ne 

1 lateribus e luto factis V d.h: lateribus B. 

a Or does in rnaiore parte Africae mean ' on most of the 
African side of the Nile '? Of. § 76. 

b Possibly a ramp and embankments of brick and earth 
were used. 

c Herodotus (II. 134) rightly treats this story with scep
ticism. 
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most of Africa.a ·The crucial probl.~m is to know 
how the masonry was laid to such a great height. 
Some think that ramps of soda and salt were piled 
against the structure . as it was raised; and that 
after its completion these were flooded and dis-
solved by water from the river. Others hold that 
bridges were built of mud bricks and that when the 
work was finished the brick$ were allotted to indivi-
duals for building their own houses.b For it is 
considered impossible that the Nile, flowing at a 
far lower level, could have flooded the site. Within 
the largest pyramid is a well 86 cubits deep, into 
which water from the river is supposed to have been 
brought by a channel. The method of measuring 
the height of the pyramids and of taking any similar 
measurement was devised by Thales of Miletus, the c. 585 B.c. 
procedure being to measure the shadow at the hour 
at which its length is expected to be equal to the 
height of the body that is throwing it. Such are the 
wonders of the pyramids; and the last and greatest 
of these wonders, which forbids us to marvel at the 
wealth of kings, is that the smallest but most greatly 
admired of these pyramids was built by Rhodopis, a 
mere prostitute. She was once the fellow-slave and 
concubine of Aesop, the sage who composed the 
Fables; and our amazement is all the greater when 
we reflect that such wealth was acquired through 
prostitution. c 

XVIII. Another towering structure built by a The Pharos 

king is also extolled, namely the one that stands on ~texandr·ia 
Pharos, the island that commands the harbour at 
Alexandria. The tower is said to have cost 800 
talents. We should not fail to mention the generous 
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quid omittamus, Ptolemaei regis, quo in ea permiserit 
Sostrati Cnidii architecti structura ipsa nomen 

· inscribi. usus eius nocturno navium cursu ignes 
ostendere ad praenuntianda vada portusque in
troitum, quales iam compluribus locis flagrant, sicut 
Ostiae ac Ravennae. periculum in continuatione 
ignium, ne sidus existimetur, quoniam e longinquo 
similis flammarum aspectus est. hie idem architectus 
primus omnium pensilem ambulationem Cnidi fecisse 
traditur. 

84 XIX. Dicamus et labyrinthos, vel portentosis
simum hmnani inpendii opus, sed non, ut existimari 
potest, falsum. durat etiam nunc in Aegypto in 
Heracleopolite nomo qui primus factus est ante 
annos, ut tradunt, III nc a Petesuchi rege sive Tithoe, 
quamquam Herodotus totum opus xu regum esse 
dicit novissimique Psammetichi. causas faciendi 
varie interpretantur, Demoteles regiam Moteridis 
fuisse, Lyceas sepulchrum 1\tioeridis, plures Soli 

85 sacrum id exstructum, quod maxime creditur. hinc 
utique sumpsisse Daedalum exemplar eius labyrinthi 
quem fecit in Creta non est dubium, sed centensimam 
tantum portionem eius imitatum, quae itinerum 
ambages occursusque ac recursus inexplicabiles con-

a Ptolemy Philadelphus built the Pharos in the first half of 
the 3rd century :n.c. Its total height was about 400 feet, 
and much of it survived until the 13th century. 

b Not identified. For the real author, seep. 68, n. d. 

c Perhaps the Palace of Minos at Cnossos, as seen in its 
ruined state. 
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spirit shown by King Ptolemy ,a whereby he allowed 
the name of the architect, Sostratus of Cnidos, to be 
inscribed on the very fabric of the building. It 
serves, in connection with the movements of ships at 
night, to show a beacon s<;> as to give warning of 
shoals and indicate the entrance to the harbour. 
Similar beacons now burn brightly in several places, 
for instance at Ostia and Ravenna. The danger lies 
in the uninterrupted burning of the beacon, in case 
it should be mistaken for a star, the appearance of 
the fire from a distance being similar. The same 
architect is said to have been the very first to build a 
promenade supported on piers : this he did at Cnidos. 

XIX. We must 1nention also the labyrinths, quite Labyrinths. 

the most abnormal achievement on which man has 
spent his resources, but by no means a fictitious one, 
as might well be supposed. One still exists in 
Egypt, in the nome of Heracleopolis. This, the 
first ever to be constructed, was built, according to 
tradition, 3600 years ago by King Petesuchis or King 
Tithoes,b although Herodotus attributes the whole Rdt. ii.148. 

work to the 'twelve kings,' the last of whom was 
Psammetichus. Various reasons are suggested for 
its construction. Demoteles supposes it to have 
been the palace of l\Ioteris, and Lyceas the tomb of 
Moeris, while many writers state that it was erected 
as a temple to the Sun-god, and this is the general 
belief. Whatever the truth may be, there is no 
doubt that Daedalus adopted it as the model for the The C1·etan 
labyrinth built by him in Crete,C but that he repro- Labyrinth. 

duced only a hundredth part of it containing passages 
that wind, advance and retreat in a bewilderingly 
intricate manner. It is not just a narrow strip of 
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tinet, non-ut in pavimentis puerorumve ludicris 
campestribus videmus-brevi lacinia milia passuum 
plura ambulationis continente,l sed crebr~s foribus 
inditis ad fallendos occursus redeundumque 1n errores 

86 eosdem. secundus hie fuit ab Aegyptio labyrinthus, 
tertius in Lemno, quartus in Italia, omnes lapide 
polito fornicibus tecti, Aegyptius, quod miror equi
dem, introitu lapidibus 2 e Paro columnisque, reliqua 3 

e syenite molibus compositis, quas dissolvere ne 
saecula quidem possint, adiuvantibus Heracleopolitis, 
quod opus invisum mire respectavere.4 

87 Positionem operis eius singulasque partes enarrare 
non est, cum sit in regiones divisum atque praefec
turas, quas vocant nomos, XXI 5 nominibus eorum 
totidem vastis domibus adtributis, praeterea templa 
omnium Aegypti deorum con tin eat superque Nemesis 

t continente coni. Mayhoff: continentem codd. 
l! lapidibus ego: lapidis BRdT Sillig, Mayhof! (num hoc e.st 

Lat·ine loqui ?) : lapide V (?). 
a reliqua B: relique VdT: reliquis R(?)h. 
4 mire respectavere ego: mire spectavere B Mayho.ff: mire 

infestavere V d Sillig. 
(i XXI I anus: XXL cod. B: XVI ceteri codd. 

a Pliny is referring to the Lusus Troiae, the. cerem~ni~l ' ride ' 
performed by boys in the Campus Martms. Vll'gll (Aen. 
V. 588 ff.) compares the manoeuvres to the Cretan labyrinth. 
Does Pliny imply that the course was marked out on the 
ground? 

!I This was really the exceptionally white limestone . of 
Egypt, which Theophrastus (de Lap. 7) compares to Panan 
marble in its colour and solidity. Of. XXXVI. 132. . 

c Or possibly 'the 21 names of the nomes each bemg 
allotted to a vast hall '; but the word-order is against this 
rendering. . _ 

d Nemesis is perhaps the Greek eqmvalent of Nemare (or 
some such word), one of the names of Amenemhet III of 
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g~ound comprising many miles of ' walks ' or ' rides/ 
such as we _see exemplified in our te~sellated floors or 
in the ceremonial game played by our boys in the 
Campus Martius,a but doors are let into the walls at 
frequent intervals to. suggest deceptively the way 
ahead and to force the visitor to go back upon the 
very same tracks that he has already followed in his 
wanderings. This Cretan labyrinth was the next 
in succession after the Egyptian, and there was a 
third in Lemnos and a fourth in Italy, all alike being 
roofed with vaults of carefully worked stone. There 
is a feature of the Egyptian labyrinth which I for my 'l'!te . 

part find surprising, namely an entrance and columns f~~:;:~~h. 
made of Parian marble.b The rest of the structure 
is of Aswan granite, the great blocks of which have 
been laid in such a way that even the lapse of cen-
turies cannot destroy them. Their preservation has 
been aided by the people of Heracleopolis, who have 
shown remarkable respect for an achievement that 
they detest. 

The ground-plan and the individual parts of this 
building cannot be fully described because it is di
vided among the regions or administrative districts 
known as nomes, of which there are 21, each having a 
vast hall allotted to it by name. c Besides these halls, 
it contains temples of all the Egyptian gods; and, 
furthermore, Nemesis a placed within the 40 shrines 

Dynasty XII. The ' labyrinth,' at Hawara in the Fayum, 
was his mortuary temple. Since he was associated with Lake 
l\Ioeris (p. 60, n. "), Lyceas was not far wrong in supposing the 
labyrinth to be sepulchrum Moeridis (XXXVI. 84). Excava
tions have revealed that the temple was unusually large and 
complicated. It consisted of a series of halls or shrines 
arranged in rows. 
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XL 1 aediculis incluserit pyramides complures quadra
genarum ulnarum senas radice apovpas' optinentes. 
fessi iam eundo 2 perveniunt ad viarum ilium in-

88 explicabilem errorem, quin et cenacula clivis excelsa, 
porticusque descenduntur nonagenis gradibus; intus 
columnae 3 porphyrite lapide, deorum simulacra, 
regum statuae, monstrificae effigies. quarundam 
domuum talis est situs ut adaperientibus fores 
tonitrum intus terribile existat, maiore autem in 
parte transitus est per tenebras. aliae rursus extra 
murum labyrinthi aedificiorum moles; pteron appel
lant. inde aliae perfossis cuniculis subterraneae 

89 domus. refecit unus omnino pauca ibi Chaeremon, 
spado Necthebis regis, n ante Alexandrum Magnum 
annis. id quoque traditur, fulsisse trabibus spinae 
oleo incoctae, dum in 4: fornices quadrati lapides 
adsurgerent. 

90 Et de Cretico labyrintho satis dictum est. Lemnius 
similis illi columnis tantum CL memorabilior fuit, 
quarum in officina turbines ita librati pependerunt 
ut puero circumagente tomarentur. architecti fecere 
Zmilis 5 et Rhoecus et Theodorus indigenae. ex-

1 XL c,od. B: XI VRdh. 
ll eundo edd. : fundo BRdh. 
s columnae U rlichs: columna de cod. h, cod. Poll.: columna 

. BVRd. 
4 dum in M ayhoff: dum codd. 
5 Zmilis Ianu8: Zmilus VRdh: mil us B. 

a An ar·ura was roughly equivalent to a iugerum and was 
thus approximately two-thirds of an acre. 

11 Nectanebo II (Nekthoreb), the last Pharaoh. He reigned 
360-343 B.c.: hence Urlichs reads L for D. 

c Possibly another ruined palace, but it seems more likely 
that this is really the temple of Hera at Samoa, the 'Samian 
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several pyramids, each with a height of 40 cubits and 
an area at the base of 4 acres.a It is when he is al
ready exhausted with walking that tpe visitor .reaches 
the bewildering maze of passages. Moreover, there 
are rooms in lofty upper storeys reached by inclines, 
and porches from which flights of 90 stairs lead down 
to the ground. Inside are columns of imperial por
phyry, images of gods, statues of kings and figures of 
monsters. Some of the halls are laid out in such a 
way that when the doors open there is a terrifying 
rumble of thunder within: incidentally, most of the 
building has to be traversed in darkness. Again, 
there are other massive structures outside the wall 
of the labyrinth: the Greek term for these is' pteron,' 
or a 'wing.' Then there are other halls that have 
been. made by digging galleries underground. The 
few repairs that have been made there were carried 
out by one man alone, Chaeremon, the eunuch of 
King Necthebis,b 500 years before the time of Alex
ander the Great. There is a further tradition that 
he used beams of acacia boiled in oil to serve as xnr. 63. 

supports while square blocks of stone were b~ing 
lifted into the vaults. 

What has already been said must suffice for the 
Cretan labyrinth likewise. The . Lemnian, c which The Lemn.iatt 

was similar to it, was more noteworthy only in virtue Labvrinth • 

of its 150 columns, the drums of which were so well 
balanced as they hung in the workshop that a child 
was able to turn them on the lathe. The architects 
were Zmilis, Rhoecus and Theodorus, all natives of XXXV. 152. 

lab;yrinth' mentioned earlier by Pliny (XXXIV. 83), with 
which Rhoecus and Theodorus, both natives of Samoa, are 
known to have been concerned. 
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stantque adhuc reliquiae eius, cum Cretici Italicique 
91 nulla vestigia exstent. namque et Italicum dici 

convenit, quem fecit sibi Porsina, rex Etruriae, 
sepulchri causa, simul ut externorum regum vanitas 
quoque Italis superetur. sed cum excedat omnia 
fabulositas, utemur ipsius M. Varronis in expositione 
ea 1 verbis: Sepultus sub urbe Clusio, in quo loco 
monimentum reliquit lapide quadrato quadratum, 
singula latera pedum trecenum,2 alta quinquagenum. 
in qua basi quadrata intus labyrinthum inextricabile, 

. quo si quis introierit sine glomere lini, exitum in-
92 venire nequeat. supra id quadratum pyramides 

stant quinque, quattuor in angulis et in medio una, 
imae latae pedum quinum septuagenum, altae 
centenum quinquagenum, ita fastigatae ut in summo 
orbis aeneus et petasus unus omnibus sit inpositus, 
ex quo pendeant exapta catenis tintinabula, quae 
vento agitata longe sonitus referant, ut Dodonae 

93 olim factum. supra quem orbem quattuor pyramides 
insuper singulae stant altae pedum centenum. 
supra quas uno solo quinque pyramides. quarum 
altitudinem Varronem puduit adicere; fabulae 
Etruscae tradunt eandem fuisse quam totius operis 
ad eas, vesana dementia, quaesisse gloriam inpendio 

1 ea Mayhoff: ex codd. 
2 trecenum V: tricenum BRd Sillig, Mayhoff. 

a According to Strabo (VII. frag. 3), there was a bronze 
bowl at Dodona, with a figure above it holding a whip. When 
the whip was moved by the wind it struck the bowl and made 
it ring like a bell. 
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Lemnos. There still exist remains of this labyrinth, 
although no traces of the Cretan or the Italian now 
sur

1
v
1
ive. , For it is appropriate to call ' Italian,' as The Itidian 

we as Etruscan,' the labyrinth made by King Labyrinth. 

Porsena of Etruria to serve as his tomb, with the 
result at the same time that even the vanity of 
foreign kings is surpassed by those of Italy. But 
since irresponsible story-telling here exceeds all 
bounds, I shall in describing the building make use of 
the very. words of Marcus Varro himself:. ' He is 116-28 B.c. 
buried close to the city of Clusium, in a place where 
he has left a square monument built of squared 
blocks of stone, each side being 300 feet long and 50 
feet high. Inside this square pedestal there is a 
tangled labyrinth, which no one must enter without 
a ball of thread if he is to find his way out. On this 
square pedestal stand five pyramids, four at the 
corners and one at the centre, each of them being 75 
feet broad at the base and 150 feet high. They taper 
in such a manner that on top of the whole group there 
rests a single bronze disk together with a conical 
cupola, from which hang bells fastened with chains : 
when these are set in motion by the wind, their 
sound carries to a great distance, as was formerly the 
case at Dodona.a On this disk stand four more 
pyramids, each 100 feet high, and above these, on a 
single platform, five more.' The height of these last 
pyramids was a detail that Varro was ashamed to add 
to his account; but the Etruscan stories relate that 
it was equal to that of the whole work up to their 
level, insane folly as it was to have courted fame by 
spending for the benefit of none and to have ex-
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nulli profuturo, praeterea fatigasse regrrl vires, ut 
tamen laus maior artificis esset. 

94 XX. Legitur et pensilis hortus, immo vero totum 
oppidum Aegyptiae Thebae, exercitus armatos 

· subter 1 educere solitis regibus nullo oppidanorum 
sentiente; etiamnum hoc minus mirum quam quod 
flumine medium oppidum interfluente. quae si 
fuissent, non dubium est Homerum dicturum fuisse, 
cum centum portas ibi praedicaret. 

95 XXI. Graecae magnificentiae vera admiratio ex
stat ten1plum Ephesiae Dianae cxx 2 annis factum a 
tota Asia. in solo id palustri fecere, ne terrae motus 
sentiret aut hiatus timeret, rursus ne in lubrico atque 
instabili fundamenta tantae molis locarentur, calcatis 
ea substravere carbonibus, dein velleribus lanae. 

. universo templo longitudo est ccccxxv pedum, 
latitudo ccxxv ,8 columnae cxxvu a singulis regibus 
· factae LX pedum altitudine, ex iis XXXVI caelatae, una 
a Scopa. operi praefuit Chersiphron architectus. 

96 summa.miraculi epistylia tantae molls attolli potuisse; 

1 aubter VRdT: sub terra B Detlefsen. 
2 CXX cod. BT: CCXX VRdh. 
3 CCXXV cod. B: CCXX cod. a: CXX VRdTh. 

a Presumably the legend was inspired by one or other of the 
royal tombs. See Journal of Hellenic Studies~ VI (1885}, 
207 ff.~ where a misguided attempt is made to reconstruct the 
building from Varro's description. Another unsuccessful 
solution appears in the Journal of the British School at Athens, 
XLVI (1951), ll7 ff. 

b Pliny is referring to Rome, likewise an urbs pensilis 
(XXXVI. 104), but resting on water-channels and sewers. 
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hausted furthermore the resources of a kingdom; and 
the result, after all, was more honour for the designer 
than for the sponsor.a. 

XX. We read also of a hanging garden, and, Tne hanging 

more than this, of a whole hanging town, Thebes in town, Thebes. 

Egypt. The kings used to ·lead forth their armies in 
full array beneath it without being detected by any 
of the inhabitants. Even so, this is less remarkable 
than would have been the case had a river fl~wed 
through the middle of the town. b If any of this had 
been true, Homer would certainly have mentioned it 
when he spoke so emphatically of the hundred gates 
at Thebes. n. IX, 381. 

XXI. Of grandeur as conceived by the Greeks The Temple 

a real c and remarkable example still survives, namely 1:P,fe!~": aJ 

the Temple of Diana at Ephesus, the building of 
w~ich occupied all Asia Minor for 120 years. It was 
hmlt on marshy soil so that it might not be subject to 
earthquakes or be threatened by subsidences. On 
the other hand, to ensure that the foundations of so 
massive a building would not be laid on shiftino-

o' 
unstable ground, they were underpinned with a 
layer of closely trodden charcoal, and then with 
another of sheepskins with their fleeces unshorn. 
The length of the temple overall is 425 feet, and its 
breadth 225 feet. There are 127 columns, each 
constructed by a different king and 60 feet in height. 
Of these, 36 were carved with reliefs, one of them by 
Scopas. The architect in charge of the work was 
Chersiphron. The crowning marvel was his success 

The ' hanging town ' may have been inspired by the vast 
hypostyle halls of the temples at Karnak and Luxor. 

c Real~ as opposed to the legendary marvels just described. 
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id consecutus ille est aeronibus harenae plenis, molli 
clivo super capita columnarum exaggerato, paulatim 
exinaniens imos ut sensim opus in loco sederet. 
difficillime hoc contigit in limine ipso quod foribus 
inponebat; etenim ea maxima moles fuit nee sedit 
in cubili, anxio artifice mortis destinatione suprema. 

97 tradunt in ea cogitatione fessum nocturno tempore in 
quiete vidisse praesentem deam cui templum fieret 
hortantem ut viveret: se composuisse lapidem. 
atque ita poster a luce apparuit; pondere ipso 
correctus videbatur. cetera eius operis ornamenta 
plurium librorum instar optinent, nihil ad specimen 
naturae pertinentia. 

98 XXII. Durat et Cyzici delubrum, in quo tubulum 1 

aureum commissuris omnibus politi lapidis subiecit 
artifex, eboreum Iovem dicaturus intus coronante 
eum marmoreo Apolline. translucent ergo iuncturae 

1 tubulum ego: milium B: millum Mayhoff: filum h Billig: 
in illud aut illud aut illut aut ilium ceteri codd. 

a Possibly' such massive architraves.' 
b A locus desperatus. Filum, read by cod. h and the old 

editors, has little authority; and a thread would not allow light 
to penetrate through a joint (translucent). We should expect 
relucent. Since, moreover, it would not allow air to penetrate, 
afflatu simulacra refovent must be twisted into meaning ' re~ 
animate the statues with a glow,' a rendering unparalleled 
both for afflatus and for refovere. Slender gold pipes would 
have allowed streaks oflight to enter. They could also have 
allowed a refreshing breeze to reach the statues, thus enabling 
us to take afflatu, etc., in the proper sense. But probably there 
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in lifting th~ architra;es of this massive building a into 
place. . This he achieved by filling bags of plaited 
reed Wit.h sand and constructing a gently graded 
ramp whiCh reached the upper surfaces of the capitals 
of the columns. Then, little by little, he emptied 
the lowe.st laY:er o~ bags, so that the fabric gradually 
s~ttled Into Its right position. But the greatest 
difficulty was encountered with the lintel itself when 
he was trying to place it over the door; for this was 
the large~t block, and it would not settle on its bed. 
T~e. architect was in anguish as he debated whether 
SUICI~e should be his final decision. The story goes 
that In the c?urse of his reflections he became weary, 
and that while he slept at night he saw before him 
the goddess. for whom the temple was being built: 
she was urgmg him to live because, as she said, she 
herself had laid the stone. And on the next day 
this was seen .to be the case. The stone appeared to 
have been adJust~d merely by dint of its own weight. 
The other embelhshments of the building are enough 
to fill many volumes, since they are in no way related 
to natural forms. 

XXII. At Cyzicus too there survives a temple; Cur~ositiesof 
and here a small gold tube b was inserted into Cyzzcus. 

ever;y vertical joint of the dressed stonework by the 
~rchitect, who was to place within the shrine an 
Ivory statue of Jupiter with a marble Apollo crown-
ing him. Consequently very fine filaments of light 

was misunder~tan~~g on Pliny's part or misrepresentation on 
the part of h1s ongmal source. The device may have been 
merely one or more fine-meshed gilded grilles inserted within 
the cella wall at such a height that they could not be seen from 
the ground. 
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tenuissimis capillamentis lenique adflatu simulacra 
refovent, et praeter ingenium artificis ipsa materia · 
ingenii quamvis occulta in pretio operis intellegitur. 

99 ·XXIII. Eodem in oppido est lapis fugitivus appel
latus; Argonautac eum pro ancora usi reliquerant 
ibi. hunc e prytaneo--ita vacatur locus-saepe 
profugum vinxere plumbo. eadem in urbe iuxta 
portam quae Thracia 1 vacatur turres septem accep
tas voces numeroso repercussu multiplicant. nomen 

100 huic miraculo Echo est a Graecis datum. et hoc 
quidem locorum natura evenit ac plerumque con
vallium; ibi casu accidit, Olympiae autem arte, 
mirabili modo, in porticu, quam ob id heptaphonon 
appellant, quoniam septiens eadem vox redditur. 
Cyzici et buleuterium vocant aedificium amplum, 
sine ferreo clavo ita disposita contignatione ut 
eximantur trabes sine fulturis ac reponantur. quod 
item Romae in ponte sublicio religiosum est, post
eaqualn Coclite Horatio defendente aegre revolsus 
est. 

101 XXIV. Verum et ad urbis nostrae miracula transire 
conveniat ncccque 2 annorum dociles scrutari vires et 

1 Thracia R edd.: trachia dT: tracia BFa. 
2 DCCCque BR: nongentorumque dh edd. vett. 

a The oldest of the bridges crossing the Tiber at Rome. 
Sublica means ' a pile.' 
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shine through the interstices and a gentle refreshing 
breeze plays on the statues. Apart from the 
ingenuity of the architect, the very material of his. 
device, hidden though it may be, is appreciated as 
enhancing the value of the whole work. 

XXIII. In the same city is the so-called Runaway 
Stone, which the Argonauts used as an anchor .and 
left there. This has frequently strayed from the 
Presidents' House (this being the name of the place 
where it is kept), and so it has been fastened with 
lead. In this city too, close to the so-called Thracian 
Gate, there are seven towers that repeat with 
numerous · reverberations any sounds that strike 
upon them. The Greek term for this remarkable 
phenomenon is ' Echo.' It is caused of course bv 
the configuration of the landscape and generally ~f 
deep valleys; but at Cyzicus it occurs by pure 
chance, while at Olympia it is produced artificially in 
a remarkable manner within the portico known as 
'The Seven Voices,' so called because the same 
sound re-echoes seven times. At Cyzicus, more
over, there is a large building called the Council 
House, the rafters of which have no iron nails and 
are so arranged that beams can be removed and 
replaced without scaffolding. This is the case also 
with the Sublician Bridge a in Rome, where there has 
been a solemn ban on the use of nails ever since it 
was torn down with such difficulty while Horatius 
Cocles was defending it. 

XXIV. But this is indeed the moment for us to The huad-

pass on to the wonders of our own city, to review the ings of Rome. 

resources derived from the experiences of 800 years, 
and to show that here too in our buildings we have 
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sic quoque terrarum orbem victum ostendere. quod 
accidisse totiens paene, quot referentur miracula, 
apparebit; universitate vero acervata et in quendam 
unum cumulum coiecta non alia magnitudo exurget 1 

quam si mundus alius quidam in uno loco narretur. 
102 nee ut 2 circum maximum a Caesare dictatore ex

structum longitudine stadioruru trium, latitudine 
unius, sed cum aedificiis iugerum quaternum, ad 
sedem ccL, inter magna opera dicamus : non inter 
magnifica basilicam Pauli columnis e Phrygibus 
mirabilem forumque divi Augusti et templum Pacis 
Vespasiani Imp. Aug., pulcherrima operum quae 
umquam vidit orbis? non et 3 tectum diribitori 4 

ab Agrippa facti,5 cum theatrum ante texerit Romae 
103 Valerius Ostiensis architectus ludis Libonis ? pyra

midas regum miramur, cum solum tan tum foro 
exstruendo HS fM1 6 Caesar dictator emerit et, si quem 
inpensa 7 moveat 8 captis avaritia animis, HS !cxLvnrj 9 

1 exurget B: exurgit F: exsurgit RdTa. 
2 nee ut FdTa: ne ut B: ne vel (et) coni. Mayhoff. 
a et Sillig: ut B (vidit ... tectum om. ceteri codd.). 
4 diribitori Sillig (e coni. ]ani): dilibitori B: ultori Rd. 
s facti R: factis B: factum d.h. 
6 fMl Janus: M cod. B: millies d(?): milies Sillig. 
7 inpensa BF Urlichs: inpensae Rdh Sillig. 
s moveat M ayhoff: movent codd. 
9 !cxLVIIII cod. B: cxLvrii Sillig. 

a It is uncertain how far Julius Caesar wa.s responsible for 
the final form of the Circus Maximus. 

b The Basilica Aemilia on the N. side of the Forum wa.s 
perhaps built in 179 B.c. and was frequently resto~ed in la~r 
times. The columns of marble from Synnada m PhrygJ.a 

So 
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vanquished the world; and the frequency of this 
occurrence will be proved to match within a little 
the number of marvels that we shall describe. If 
we imagine the whole agglollleration of our buildings 
massed together and placed on one great heap, we 
shall see such grandeur towering above us as to make 
us think that some other world were being described, 
all concentrated in one single place. Even if we 
are not to include among our great achievements the 
Circus Maximus built by Julius Caesar,a three furlongs 
in length and one in breadth, but with nearly three 
acres of buildings and seats for 250,000, should we 
not mention among our truly noble buildings the 
Basilica of Paulus,b so remarkable for its columns 
from Phrygia, or the Forum of Augustus c of Revered 
Memory or the Temple ofPeaced built by his Imperial 
Majesty the Emperor V espasian, buildings the most 
beautiful the world has ever seen? Should we not 
mention also the roof of Agrippa's Ballot Office,e 
although at Rome long before this the architect 
Valerius of Ostia had roofed a whole theatre for 63 B.c. 
Libo's games? We admire the pyramids of kings 
when Julius Caesar gave 100,000,000 sesterces merely 51. B.c. 
for the ground on which his forum was to be built, 
and Clodius, who was killed by Milo, paid 14,800,000 52 B.o. 

belonged to one of several restorations. This white -marble 
has crimson or purple markings. 

c His Forum, containing the temple of Mars Ultor, was 
dedicated in 2 B.c. 

a The Temple of Peace, surrounded by the Forum Ves
pa.siani, was dedicated in A.D. 75. 

6 This building, with a roof ·of exceptionally wide span 
(XVI. 201}, was finished by Augustus in 7 B.c. Votes cast in 
elections were counted here by the diribitor~. 
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domo empta Clodius, quem ·Milo occidit, habitaverit. 
104 quod equidem non secus ac regum insaniam miror ;. 

itaque et ipsum Milonem HS 1ncc1 1 aeris . alieni 
debuisse inter prodigia animi humani duco.2 sed 
tum senes aggeris vastum spatium, substructiones 
Capitolii mirabantur, praeterea cloacas, opus omnium 
dictu maximum, subfossis montibus atque, ut paullo 
ante retulimus, urbe pensili subterque navigata 

105 M. Agrippae in aedilitate post consulatum. per
meant conrivati septem amnes cursuque praecipiti 
torrentium modo rapere atque auferre omnia coacti, 
insuper imbrium mole concitati vada ac latera 
quatiunt, aliquando Tiberis retro infusus ·recipitur, 
pugnantque diversi aquarum impetus intus, et tamen 

106 obnixa firmitas resistit. trahuntur moles superne 3 

tantae non succumbentibus cavis 4 operis, pulsant 
ruinae sponte praecipites aut inpactae incendiis, 
quatitur solum terrae motibus, durant tamen a 
Tarquinio Prisco annis ncc prope inexpugnabiles, non 

1 HS IDee! Detlefsen: H. Dec cod. B. 
2 duco RFdh: dico Ba. 
3 superne Janus: supernae B: internae ceteri codd. 
4 cavis Reines: cautis B: causis ceteri cod d. 

a In its N.E. sector, from the Colline Gate to the Esquiline 
Gate, the Servian Wall was strengthened with a large earth 
rampart. 

0 Possibly ' beneath which Marcus Agrippa travelled by 
boat' if M. Agrippae is taken as a dative of the agent with 
navigata. But this rendering is less effective. 

c In 33 B.c. the Cloaca Maxima was cleaned, and Agrippa as 
aedile inspected it from a boat. 
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sesterces (if references to expenditure can impress 
~nyone now that miserliness has become an obsession) 
Just for the house in which he lived. This amazes 
me for my part just as much as the mad schemes of 
kings; and therefore I regard the fact that Milo 
himself incurred debts amounting to 70,000,000 
sesterces as one of the oddest manifestations of the 
human character. But at that time elderly men still 
admired the vast dimensions of the. Rampart,a the 
substructures of the Capitol· and, furthermore, the 
city sewers, the most noteworthy achieve1nent of all, 'l'lte Cloaca 

seeing that hills were tunnelled and Rome, as we ~lfaxirna and 
. d 1. I ·tts branches. 

mentwne a Itt e earlier, became a 'hanging' city,§ 94.· 

beneath which men travelled in boats b during Mar-
cus Agrippa's term as aedile after his consulship.c 
Through the city there flow seven rivers meeting in 
one channel. These, rushing downwards like moun-
tain torrents, are constrained to sweep away andre-
move everything in their path, and when they are 
thrust forward by an additional volume of rain water . ' 
they batter the bottom and sides of the sewers. 
Sometimes the backwash of the Tiber floods the sew
ers and makes its way along them upstream. Then 
the raging flood waters meet head on within the sew
ers, and even so the unyielding strength of the fabric 
resists the strain. In the streets above, massive blocks 
of stone are dragged along, and yet the tunnels do 
not cave in. They are pounded by falling buildings, 
which collapse of their own accord or are brought 
crashing to the ground by fire. The ground is shaken 
by earth tremors; but in spite of all, for 700 years 
from the time of Tarquinius Priscus, the channels 616-579 n.c. 
have remained well-nigh impregnable. We should 
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omittendo memorabili exemplo vel magis, quoniam 
107 celeberrimis rerum conditoribus omissum est. cum 

id opus Tarquinius Priscus plebis manibus faceret, 
essetque labor incertum maior an longior ,1 passim 
conscita nece Quiritibus taedium fugienti'Qus, novum, 
inexcogitatum ante posteaque remedium invenit ille 
rex, ut omnium ita defunctorum corpora figeret 
cruci spectanda civibus simul et feris volucribusque 

108 laceranda. quam ob rem pudor Romani nominis 
proprius, qui saepe res perditas servavit in proeliis, 
tunc quoque subvenit, sed illo tempore inposuit iam 
erubescentibus,2 cum puderet vivos, tamquam pudi
turum esset extinctos. amplitudinem cavis earn 
fecisse proditur, ut vehem faeni large onustam trans
mitteret. 

109 Parva sunt cuncta quae diximus, et omnia uni 
comparanda miraculo, antequam nova attingam. M. 
Lepido Q. Catulo cos., ut constat inter diligentissimos 
auctores, domus pulchrior non fuit Romae quam 
Lepidi ipsius, at, Hercules, intra annos xxxv eadem 

110 centensimum locum non optinuit.3 computet in hac 
aestimatione qui volet marmorum molem, opera 

1 maior an longior Ba: an longior Rd: longior an peri
culosior h, cod. Poll., edd. vett. 

2 inposuit iam erubescentibus ego: inposuit iam erubescens 
dTh: in post vitam erubescens (vi pro in Mayhoff) B Mayhoff. 

s optinuit Ba: continuit ceteri codd. 

a An exaggeration, but one sector is 4·2 metres high and 
3·2 wide. No part of the existing structure seems to be older 
than the 3rd century B.c. 
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not fail to mention an occasion that is all the more 
worthy of record because the best-known historians 
have overlooked it. Tarquinius Priscus was carrying 
out the work using the common folk as his labourers, ,.. 
and it became doubtful whether the toil was to be 
more notable for its intensity or for its duration. 
Since the citizens were seeking to escape from their 
exhaustion by committing suicide wholesale, the 
king devised a strange remedy that was never 
contrived except on that one occasion. He crucified 
the bodies of all who had died by their own hands, 
leaving them to be gazed qt by their fellow-citizens 
and also torn to pieces by beasts and birds of prey. 
Consequently, the sense of shame, which is so charac
teristic of the Romans as a nation and has so often 
restored a desperate situation on the battlefield, then 
too came to their aid; but this time it imposed upon 
them at the very moment when they blushed for 
their honour, since they felt ashamed while alive 
under the illusion that they would feel equally 
ashamed when dead. Tarquin is said to have made 
the tunnels large enough to allow the passage of a 
waggon fully loaded With hay.a 

The works that we have so far mentioned amount 
in all to little; and before we touch upon fresh topics 
we will show that just one marvel by itself bears 
comparison with them all. Our most scrupulous 
authorities are agreed that in the consulship of Marcus 
Lepidus and Quintus Catulus as fine a house as any 78 B.c. 
in Rome was that of Lepidus himself; but, I swear, 
within 35 years the same house was not among the 
first hundred. Confronted by this assessment, any-
one who so wishes may count the cost of the masses 
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.pictorum, inpendia regalia et cum pulcherrima 

laudatissimaque certantes centum domus posteaque 

ab innumerabilibus aliis · in hunc diem vi etas. pro

fecto incendia puniunt luxum, nee tamen effici 

potest ut mores aliquid ipso homine mortalius esse 

intellegant. 

Ill Sed omnes eas duae domus vicerunt. ·his vidimus 

urbem totam cingi domibus principum Gai et Neronis, 

huius quidem, ne quid deesset,1 aurea. nimirum sic 

habitaverant illi qui hoc imperium fecere tantum, ad 

devine end as gentes triumphosq ue referendos ab 

aratro aut foco exeuntes, quorum agri quoque 

minorem modum optinuere quam sellaria istorum! 

112 subit vero 2 cogitatio, quota portio harum fuerint 

areae illae quas invictis imperatoribus decernebant 

pub lice ad exaedificandas 3 domos; summusque 

illarum bonos erat, sicut in P. Valerio Publicola, 

primo consule cum L. Bruto, post tot merita et fratre 

eius, qui his in eodem magistratu Sabinos devicerat, 

adici decreto ut domus eorum fores extra aperirentur 

1 deesset edd. : esset aut esse codd. 
2 subit vero edd. vett., Mayhoff: subiit vero B: subituquo 

d: subituque R; unde subit utique coni. Mayhoff. 
3 exaedi:ficandas B: aedi.ficandas RdTh. 

a Gains (A.D. 37-41) extended the palace of Tiberius towards 
the Forum, where the Temple of Castor and Pollux was in
cluded so as to form part of the main entrance. The Domus 
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of marble, the paintings, the regal budgets, the cost, 
in fact, of a hundred houses, each of which rivalled 
one that had been the finest and .the most highly 
appreciated in its time, hottses that were themselves 
to be surpassed by countless others right up to the 
present day. Fires, we may be sure, are punishments 
inflicted upon us for our extravagance; and even so, 
human nature cannot be made to understand that 
there are things more mortal than man himself. 

However, all these houses· were surpassed by two. 
Twice have we seen the vihole city girdled by imperial 
palaces, those of Gaius and Nero, the latter's palace, 
to crown all, being indeed a House of Gold/A Such, 
doubtless, were the dwellings of those who made this 
empire great, who went straight from plough or 
hearth to conquer nations and win triumphs, whose 
very lands occupied a smaller space than those 
emperors' sitting-rooms! Indeed, one begins to 
reflect how small in comparison with those palaces 
were the building-sites formally granted by the state . 
to invincible generals for their private houses. The 
highest distinction that these houses displayed was 
one accorded, for example, after his many services to 
Publius Valerius Publicola, the first of our consuls 509 B.c. 

along with LuCius Brutus, and to his brother, who--
, also as consul-inflicted two crushing defeats on the 
Sabines. I refer to the additional decree which 
provided that the doors of their houses should be 
made to open outwards so that the portals could be 
flung open on to the public highway. This was the 

A urea, in which cuncta auro lita ... erant (Suetonius, Nero, 31 ), 
was a vast range of buildings extending from the Palatine to 
the Esquiline built by Nero after the fire of A.D. 64. 
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et ianua in publicum reiceretur. hoc erat claris
simum insigne inter triumphales quoque ·domos. 

113 Non patiar istos duos Gaios vel duos Nerones 1 

ne hac quidem gloria famae frui, docebimusque 
etiam insaniam eorum victam privatis opibus 2 M. 
Scauri, cuius nescio an aedilitas maxime prostraverit 
mores maiusque sit Sullae malum tanta privigni 

114 potentia quam proscriptio tot milium. in aedilitate 
hie sua fecit opus maximum omnium quae umquam 
fuere humana manu facta, non temporaria mora, 
verum etiam aeternitatis destinatione. theatrum 
hoc fuit; scaena ei triplex in altitudinem CCCLX 

columnarum in ea civitate quae sex Hymettias non 
tulerat sine probro civis amplissimi. ima pars 
scaenae e marmore fuit, mediae vitro, inaudito etiam 
postea genere luxuriae, summa e tabulis inauratis; 
columnae, ut diximus, imae duodequadragenum 

115 pedum. signa aerea inter columnas, ut indicavimus, 
fuerunt III numero; cavea ipsa cepit hom1num LXXX, 

cum Pompeiani theatri totiens multiplicata urbe 
tantoque maiore populo sufficiat large xxxx sedere.3 

relicus apparatus tantus Attalica veste, tabulis pictis, 

1 duos Gaios vel duos N erones Rdh Sillig: duos N erones B: 
duos Janus, Mayhoff. 

2 opibus Bh: operibus Rd. 
a sedere codil. : sedi H ermolaus Barbarus, U rlichs: sede 

Janus, coU. § 102. 

a Lit. 'the great power of the stepson,' i.e. Scaurus. 
b ' Attalic ' fabrics were interwoven with gold thread 

(VIII. 196). 
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most notable mark of distinction in the houses even 
ofmenwho.had celebrated a triumph'. 

I shall not allow the$e two birds of a feather, two scaurw' 

Gaiuses or two Neros as you please, to enjoy rf::J:~;~1'1J 
unchallenged even renown such as this; and so I 
shall show that even their madness was outdone by · 
the resources of a private individual, Marcus Scaurus, 
whose aedileship may perhaps have done more than 58 B.c. 
anything to undermine morality, and whose powerful 
ascendancy a may have been a more mischievous 
achievement on the part of his stepfather Sulla than 
the killing by proscription of so many thousands of 
people. As aedile he constructed the greatest of all 
the works ever made by mari, a work that surpassed 
not merely those erected for a limitecl period but 
even those intended to last for ever. This was his 
theatre, which had a stage arranged in three storeys 
with 360 columns; and this, if you please, in a com
munity that had not tolerated the presence of six 
columns of Hymettus marble without reviling a § 7. 

leading citizen. The lowest storey of the stage was 
of marble, and the middle one of glass (an extrava-
gance unparalleled even in later times), while the 
top storey was made of gilded planks. The columns 
of the lowest storey were, as I have stated, each 38 6. 

feet high. The bronze statues in the spaces between 
the columns numbered 3000, as I mentioned earlier. XXXIV. 36. 

As for the auditorium, it accommodated 80,000; and 
yet that ofPompeis theatre amply meets all require-§ 41. 

ments with seats for 40,000 ·even though the city is 
so many times larger and the population so much 
more numerous than it was at that time. The rest 
of the equipment, with dresses of cloth of gold,b scene 
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cetero choragio 1 fuit ut, in Tusculanan1 villam 
reportatis quae superfluebant cotidiani usus deliciis, 
incensa villa ab iratis servis concremaretur HS lcccl.2 

116 Aufert animum et a destinato itinere degredi 3 

cogit contemplatio tam prodigae mentis aliamque 
conectit maiorem insaniam e ligno. C. Curio, qui 
bello civili in Caesarianis partibus obiit, funebri patris 
munere cum opibus apparatuque non posset superare 
Scaurum-unde enim illi vitricus Sulla et Metella 
mater proscriptionum sectrix? unde M. Scaurus 
pater, totiens princeps civitatis et Mariani sodalicii 
rapinarum provincialium sinus ? cum iam ne ipse 
quidem Scaurus sibi par esse posset, quando hoc 
certe incendi illius praemium habuit convectis ex 
orbe terrarum rebus, ut nemo postea par esset 

117 insaniae illi-ingenio ergo 4 utendum suo Curioni et 
aliquid excogitandum fuit. operae pretium est 
scire quid invenerit, et gaudere moribus nostds ac 
verso 5 modo nos vocare maiores. theatra iuxta duo 

1 choragio Bude: .. chora B: corago Rd. 
2 [ccc[Janus, jlfayhoff: ccc cod. B: ccc Sillig. 
a degredi Bl : digredi B2 edd. vett., Sillig. 
4 ergo BT: erat aliquot codd. 
5 verso B: nostro Rd edd. vett.: vestrum F. 

a He was killed in 49 B.c. while fighting against Juba in 
Africa. 

b I.e. maiores. Compared with men like Scaurus and 
Curio, Pliny and his contemporaries live like the men of old. 
Therefore in relation to them they are maiores in respect of 
morality, but minores (' younger ') in point of time. 
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paintings and other properties was on so lavish a 
scale that when the surplus knick-knacks that co-utd 
be put to ordinary use were taken to Scaurus' villa 
at Tusculum and the villa itself set on fire and burnt 
down by. the indignant servants, the loss was esti
mated at 30,000,000 sesterces. 

Thoughts of this wasteful behaviour distract our 
attention and force us to leave our intended course 

' since with this theatre they cause us to associate Curio's 

another, even more frenzied·, fantasy in wood. Gaius theaf-m. 

Curio, who died during the. Civil War while fighting 
on Caesar's side,a could not hope, in the entertain-
ment which he provided in honour of his father's 
funeral, to outstrip Scaurus in the matter of costly 52 B.c. 
embellishments. For where was he to find a step
father like Sulla or a mother like Metella, who 
speculated by buying up the property of the pro
scribed, or a father like Marcus Scaurus, who was 
for so long a leader in the government and acted 
for Marins and his cronies as their receiver of 
goods plundered from the provinces? Even Scaurus 
himself could no longer have matched his own 
achievement, for since he had collected his material 
from all parts of the world, he gained at any rate 
one advantage from that fire, namely that it was § 115. 

impossible in the future for anyone to emulate his 
madness. Curio, therefore, had to use his wits and 
devise some ingenious scheme. It is worth our while 
to be acquainted with his discovery, and so to be 
thankful for our modern code of morality and call 
ourselves ' elders and betters,'b reversing the usual 
meaning of the term. He built close to each other 
two very large wooden theatres, each poised and 
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fecit amplissima 1 ligno, cardinum singulorum versa
tili suspensa libramento, in quibus utrisque ante
meridiana ludorum spectaculo edito inter sese 
aversis, ne invicem obstreperent scaenae, repente 
circumactis-ut constat,2 post primos 3 dies etiam 
sedentibus aliquis 4-cornibus in se coeuntibus facie
bat amphitheatrum gladiatorumque proelia edebat, 
ipsum magis auctoratum populum Romanum circum-

liS ferens. quid enim miretur quisque in hoc primum, 
inventorem an inventum, artificem an auctorem, 
ausum aliquem hoc excogitare an suscipere an 
iubere ? 5 super omnia erit populi sedere ausi furor 
tam infida instabilique sede. en hie est ille terrarum 
victor et totius domitor orbis, qui gentes, regna 
diribet,6 iura exteris mittit, deorum quaedam im
mortalium generi humano portio, in machina pendens 

119 et ad periculum suum plaudens! quae vilitas ani
marum ista aut quae querela de Cannis! qu~ntum 

mali potuit accidere! hauriri urbes terrae hiatibus 
publicus mortalium dolor est: ecce populus Romanus 

1 amplissima B: amplissime F: amplissima e Rdh. 
2 constat BFdh: contra stat R: contra starent Hermolaus 

Barbarus, Sillig. 
3 post primos B: postremos R: postremo h, cod. Poll. eild. 

vett., Sillig. 
4 dies etiam sedentibus aliquis BdT (die ... aliquibus h, 

cod. Poll.): iam die discedentibus tabulis edd. vett., Sillig. 
6 an iubere BRdh: parere an iubere edd. vett., Sillig. 
o diribet B1 : diriget B2 : diriperet Rdh. 
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balanced on a revolving pivot. During the forenoon, 
a performance of a play was given in both of them 
and they faced in opposite directions so that the two 
casts should not drown each other's words. Then 
all of a sudden the theatres "revolved (and it is agreed 
that after the first few days they did so with some 
of :he spectators actually remaining in their seats), 
their corners met,a and thus Curio provided an 
amp?itheatre in which he produced' fights between 
gladiators, though they were less in chancery than 
the .Roman people itself as it was whirled around by 
Curio. Truly, what should first astonish one in this 
the inventor or the invention, the designer or th~ 
sponsor, the fact .that a man dared to plan the work, 
or to undertake It, or to commission it? What will 
prove to be more amazing than anything is the mad
ness of a people that was bold enough to take its 
place in such treacherous, rickety seats. Here we 
have the nation that has conquered the earth, that 
has subdued the whole world, that distributes tribes 
and kingdoms.' that despatches its dictates to foreign 
peoples, that Is heaven s representative, so to speak, 
among mankind, swaying on a contraption and 
applauding its own danger l What a contempt for life 
this sh~wed! What force now have our complaints 
of the hves lost at Cannae! What a disaster it could 216 B.c. 

have been! When the earth ya·wns and cities are 
en~ulfed, whole communities grieve. Here the 
entire Romah people, as if on board two frail boats, 

a A geometrical impossibility: there must have been a gap 
bet'"':een the two theatres when they faced each other. 
Poss~bly the gap was filled by inserting sections of movable 
floormg. 
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universus, veluti duobus navigiis inpositus, binis 
cardinibus sustinetur et se ipsum depugnantem 
spectat, periturus momento aliquo luxatis machinis! 

120 et per hoc quaeritur tribuniciis contionibus gratia, ut 
pensiles tribus quatiat, in rostris quid non ausurus 
apud eos qui bus hoc persuaserit! vere namque 
confitentibus populus Romanus funebri munere ad 
tumulum patris eius depugnavit universus. variavit 
hanc suam magnificentiam fessis turbatisque cardi
nibus et amphitheatri forma custodita novissimo die 
diversis duabus per medium scaenis athletas edidit 
raptisque e contrario repente pulpitis eodem die 
victores e gladiatoribus suis produxit. nee fuit rex 
Curio aut gentium imperator, non opibus insignis, ut 
qui nihil in censu habuerit praeter discordiam 
principum. 

121 Sed dicantur vera aestirnatione invicta miracula. 
Q. Marcius Rex, iussus a senatu aquarum Appiae, 
Anienis, Tepulae ductus reficere, novam a nomine suo 

a As he had already caused them to shake and sway in his 
theatres. 

b Curio wa,s originally an optimate, but when he became 
tribune in 50 B.c., Caesar purchased his support with a very 
large bribe. As tribune he served Caesar well by vetoing 
measures intended to favour Pompey, and proposing others 
for Caesar's benefit. 

c The first Roman aqueduct, built by Appius Claudius 
Caecus in 312 B.c. 

d Begun in 272 B.c. and known as Anio Vetus after the 
building of the Anio Novus (see XXXVI. 122, below). 
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was supported by a couple of pivots, and was enter
taJned with the ·spectacle of. its very self risking its 
life in the fighting arena, doomed, as it was, to 
perish at some moment or other if the framework 
were wrenched out of place. And the aim, after 
all, was merely to win favour for the speeches that 
Curio would make as tribune, so that he might con- 50 B.o. 
tinue to agitate the swaying voters,a since on the 
speaker's platform he would shrink from nothing in 
addressing men whom he had persuaded to submit to 
such treatment. For, if we must confess the truth, 
it was the whole Roman people that struggled for 
its life in the arena at the .funeral· games held at 
his father's tomb. 'Vhen the pivots of the theatres 
were worn and displaced he altered this ostentatious 
display of his. He kept to the shape of the amphi
theatre, and on the final day gave athletic displays 
on· the two stages as they stood back to back across 
the middle of the arena. Then suddenly the plat
forms were swept away on either side, and during the 
same day he brought on those of his gladiators who 
had won their earlier contests. And Curio was not 
a king nor an emperor nor, indeed, was he particu-
larly rich, seeing that his only financial asset was the 
feud that had arisen between the heads of state. b 

But we must go on to describe marvels which are un- Pke aque-

d . . t f th . , 1 Q , t ducts of surpasse In VIr ue o eir genuine va ue. mn us Rome. 
Marcius Rex, having been ordered by the senate to 
repair the conduits of the Aqua Appia,c the Anio,a 
and the Tepula,e drove underground passages 
through the mountains and brought to Rome a new 

6 The Tepula was constructed in 127 B.c. and could not have 
been repaired by Marcius Rex in 144 B.c. 
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appellatam cuniculis per montes actis intra praeturae 
suae tempus adduxit; Agrippa vero in aedilitate 
adiecta Virgine aqua ceterisque conrivatis atque 
emendatis lacus occ fecit, praeterea salientes 1 n,2 

castella cxxx., complura et cultu magnifica, operibus 
iis signa ccc aerea aut marmorea inposuit, columnas e 
marmore ecce, eaque omnia annuo spatio. adicit 
ipse aedilitatis suae conmemoratione et ludos diebus 
undesexaginta factos et gratuita praebita balinea 
CLXX, quae nunc Romae ad infinitum auxere 

122 numerum. vicit antecedentes aquarum ductus 
novissimum inpendium operis incohati a C. Caesare 
et peracti a Claudio, quippe a xxxx. lapide ad earn 
excelsitatem, ut omnes urbis montes lavarentur, 
influxere Curtius atque Caeruleus fontes et Anien 

123 novus,3 erogatis 4 in id opus HS IMMMDj. 5 quod si quis 
diligentius aestumaverit abundantiam aquarum in 
publico, balineis, piscinis, euripis, domibus, hortis, 

1 salientes Bude: psal1entes B: sapientes aut sapientis 
ceteri codd. 

2 D cod. B: cui Fh: CVI cod. R. 
3 novus Brotier: novos codd. 
4 erogatis Detlefsen: erogatos B: erogata aut erogat ceteri 

codd.
1

: erogjtum Gelen. 
6 MMMD !anus: jMMM! D cod. B, Mayhoff: MMMD Billig. 
-----------------------------------------

a Marcius Rex was praetor in 144 and 143 B.c., his term of 
office being extended to enable him to complete the Aqua 
Marcia. It passed underground through the Sabine Hills in 
the neighbourhood of Tivoli. 

b Completed in 19 B.C. and wrongly associated by Pliny 
with the works undertaken by Agrippa as aedile in 33 B.c. 

r: Presumably cippi marking the course taken by the 
channels. 

d These two springs fed the Aqua Claudia, which, like the 
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w~te.r-supply cal!ed by his _own name and completed xxxr. 41. 

Within the peri?d of his praetorship.a Agrippa, 
moreover, as aedile added to these the Aqua Virgo,b xxxr. 42. 

repaired the channels of the others and put them in 
order, and constructed 700 basins, not to speak of 
500 fountains and 130 distribution-reservoirs, n1any 
of the latter being richly decorated. He erected on 
these works 300 bronze or marble statues and 400 
marble pillars; c and all of this he carried out in a 
year. He .himself in .the memoirs of his aedileship 
adds that In celebrabon games lasting for 59 days 
were held, and the hathing establishments were Dio Cassius, 

thrown open to the public 'fr.ee of charge, all 170 of XLIX. 43· 

them, a number which at Rome has now been in-
finitely increased. But all previous aqueducts have 
been ~urpassed by the most recent and very costly 
work Inaugurated by the Emperor Gains and com- A.D. 37-41. 

pleted by Claudius, inasmuch as the Curtian and A.D. 41-54. 

Caerulean Springs,d as well as the Anio Novus, were 
made to flow into Rome from the 40th milestone e at 
such a high level as to supply water to all the seven 
hills ~fthe city, the sum spent on the work amounting 
to 3o0,000,000 sesterces. If we take into careful 
cot;si?eration the abundant supplies of water in public 
bmldings, baths, pools/ open channels, private houses, 

Anio Novus, was begun by Gaius Caligula in A.D. 38 and com-
pleted by Claudius in A.D. 52. 

e I.e., the 40th milestone on the Via Sublacensis which ran 
up the val~ey ?f the Anio. The aqueducts, of co~rse, took a 
far m~re. Cll'?mtous route so as to maintain a gentle gradient. 

f !'tsctna 1s use~ offi~h-ponds and bathing pools. It is just 
po.ssible, though .m thiS context hardly likely, that Pliny is 
usmg ,the word 1~ the strictly technical sense of 'settling
tanks (see Frontmus, De Aquae Ductu, passim). 
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suburbanis villis, spatia aquae 1 venientis, exstructos 

arcus, montes perfossos, convalles aequatas, fatebitur 

nil magis mirandum fuisse in toto orbe terrarum. 

124 Eiusdem Claudi inter maxime 2 memoranda equidem 

duxerim, quamvis destitutum successoris odio, 

montem perfossum ad lacum Fucinum emittendum 

inenarrabili profecto impendio et operarum multi

tudine per tot annos, cum aut conrivatio aquarum, 

qua terrenus mons erat, egereretur in verticem 

machinis aut silex caederetur quantaque 3 intus in 

tenebris fierent, quae neque concipi animo nisi ab 

iis qui videre neque enarrari humano sermone 

125 possunt! nam portus Ostiensis opus praetereo, item 

vias per montes excisas, mare Tyrrhenum a Lucrino 

molibus seclusum, tot pontes tantis inpendiis factos. 

et inter plurima alia Italiae ipsius miracula marmora 

in lapicidinis crescere auctor est Papirius Fabianus, 

naturae rerum peritissimus, exemptores quoque ad-

1 spatia aquae Mayhoff; spatia quae F: spatiaque dTh: 
spatia B Billig. 

2 maxime Gelen: maxima codd. 
s quantaque B: omniaque Rdh. 

a The channel was intended to carry the waters of the 
Fucine Lake, a large lake in Central Italy, into the River 
Liris. The Fork, opened by Claudius with great ceremony _in 
A.D. 52, was a failure. Later modifications were only a partial 
success. Claudius employed 30,000 men for 11 years on the 
project. 

b This was the usual method, employed, for example, in 
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gardens and country estates near the city; if we con
sider the distances traversed by the water before it 
arrives, the raising of arches, the tunnelling of moun
tains and the building of level routes across deep val
leys, we shall readily admit that there has never been 
anything more remarkable" in the whole world. One The draining 

of the most remarkable achievements of the same of the Fucine 
Lake. 

emperor, Claudius, neglected, though it was, by his 
malicious successor, is, in my opinion at least, the 
channel that he dug through a mountain to drain the 
Fucine Lake. a This, I need hardly say, entailed the 
expenditure of an indescribably large sum of money 
and the employment for many years of a horde of 
workers because, where earth formed the interior 
of the mountain, the water channel had to be cleared 
by lifting the spoil to the top of the shafts on hoists b 

and everywhere else solid rock had to be cut away, 
and operations underground (and how vast they were!) 
had to be carried out in darkness, operations which 
only those who witnessed them can envisage and no 
human utterance can describe. Incidentally, I must 
forbear to mention the harbour works at Ostia, and§ 10. 

likewise the roads driven through hills in cuttings, the 
moles that were built to separate the Tyrrhenian Sea Virg. Geor. 

from the Lucrine Lake, and all the bridges erected at II, 159· 

such great cost. Among the many marvels of Italy 
itself is one for which the accomplished natural scien-
tist Papirius Fabianus c vouches, namely that marble 
actually grows in its quarries; and the quarrymen, 
moreover, assert that the scars on the mountain 

excavating the channels of aqueducts. Only the scale was 
unusual. 

c The younger Seneca was a pupil of his. 
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firmant compleri sponte ilia montium ulcera. quae si 
vera sunt, spes est numquam defutura luxuriae. 

126 XXV. A marmoribus degredienti 1 ad reliquorum 
lapidum insignes naturas quis dubitet in primis 
magnetem occurrere? quid enim mirabilius aut 
qua in parte naturae maior inprobitas? dederat 
vocem saxis, ut diximus, respondentem homini, immo 
vero et obloquentem. quid lapidis rigore pigrius? 
ecce sensus manusque tribuit illi. quid ferri duritia 

127 pugnacius? pedes ei 2 inpertivit et mores. trahitur 
namque magnete lapide, domitrixque ilia rerum 
omnium materia ad inane nescio quid currit atque, ut 
propius venit, adsilit,3 tenetur amplexuque haeret. 
sideritim ob id alio nomine vocant, quidam Heraclian.4 

magnes appellatus est ab inventore, ut auct?r ~st 
Nicander-in Ida 5 repertus,6 namque et passim In
veniuntur, in 1 Hispania quoque ;-invenisse autem 
fertur clavis crepidarum, baculi cuspide haerentibus, 

1 degredienti B1 R: degrediente F: digredienti B2dh. 
2 pedes ei SiUig (e coni. lani): pedes et B: cedet sed dT. 
s adsilit B: assistit (adsistit F) ceteri codd. 
4 Heraclian cod. a Detlefsen: Heraclion B Sillig, llf ayhoff: 

Heracleon dh. 
s Ida codd.: India edd. vett. ex Isid. XVI. iv. 2. 
6 repertus h: reperto BRd: ut reperio Mayhoff. 
7 in Bd: ut in ceteri codd. 

a Supposed instances of this regeneration of stone or of 
metallic ores were a favourite theme of the collectors of 
mirabilia; and the idea persisted until recent times. Pre
sumably the quarries in question were those of Luna (Carrara): 
see XXXVI. 48. 

b Pliny's rhetoric gives the magnet ' hands ' with which to 
clasp the iron. 

c The idea that the magnet creates a vacuum which causes, 
or helps to cause, the movement of the iron is exploited by 
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sides fill up of their own accord.a If this is true, 
there is reason to hope that there will always be 
marble sufficient to satisfy luxury's demands. 
· XXV. As we pass from marble to the other . re- Magnet-ite. 

markable varieties of stone, no one can doubt that 
it is the magnet that first of all comes to mind. For 
what is more strange than this stone? In what 
field has Nature displayed a more perverse wilfulness? 
She has given to rocks a voice which, as I have ex- § 100. 

plained, echoes that of Man, or rather interrupts it 
as well. Wbat is more impassive than the stiffness 
of stone? And yet we see that she has endowed the 
magnet with senses and hands. b What is more 
recalcitrant than the hardness of iron ? We see that 
she has bestowed on it feet and instincts. For iron is 
attracted by the magnet, and the substance that van
quishes all other things rushes into a kind of vacuum c 
and, as it approaches the magnet, it leaps towards it 
and is held by it and clasped in its embrace. And so 
the magnet is called by the Greeks by another name, 
the 'iron stone,' and by some of them the' stone of 
Heracles.' d According to Nicander, it was called 
'magnes 'from the name of its discover, who found it 
on Mount Ida. e In<:'identally, it is to be found in 
many places, including Spain. However, the story 
gqes that Magnes discovered the stone when the 
nails of his sandals and the tip of his staff stuck to it 

Lucretius (VI. 998-1041) and Plutarch (Plat. Quaest. VII. 7). 
Of. XXXVII. 48, and p. 200, n. "'· 

a Pliny clearly supposed that the magnet was called 
Heraclia because of the force exerted by it, but the name may 
have been derived from the Lydian town of Heraclea, which 
was not far from Magnesia. 

• From an unknown poem of Nicander of Colophon. 
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cum armenta pasceret. quinque genera magnetis 
128 Sotacus demonstrat: Aethiopicum et a Magnesia 

Macedoniae contermina a Boebe 1 !oleum petentibus 
dextra, tertium in Hyetto Boeotiae, quartum circa 
Alexandriam Troadem, quintum in Magnesia Asiae. 
differentia 2 prima, mas sit an femina, proxima in 
colore. nam qui in Magnesia Macedonica repe
riuntur rufi nigrique sunt, Boeoti vero rufi coloris 
plus habent quam nigri. is qui Troade 3 invenitur 
niger est et feminei sexus ideoque sine viribus, 

· deterrimus autem in Magnesia Asiae, candidus 
neque attrahens ferrum similisque pumici. con
pertum tanto meliores esse, quanto sint magis 
caerulei. Aethiopico palma 4 datur pondusque 

129 argento rependitur. invenitur hie in Aethiopiae 
Zmiri; ita vocatur regio harenosa. ibi et haematites 
magnes sanguinei coloris sanguinemque reddens, si 
teratur, sed et crocum. in adtrahendo ferro non 
eadem haematiti natura quae magneti. Aethiopici 

1 a Boebe Billig: abo ebone BR: abebonie d: ab Euboea 
Mayhoff. . . . . 

2 differentia B2ha: differentiam B1RFd: differentia est 
.~.lfayhoff. 

a Troade codd.: in Troade edd. vett., Mayhoff. 
4 palma B: in summa aut summa ceteri codd. : laus summa 

edd. vett. 

a The author of a work on stones. He lived in the early 
part of the 3rd century B.c. 

b Reading with Sillig a Boehe, which makes good sense. 
The place was about 15 miles N.N.W. of !oleos (mod. Volos). 

c Many specimens of magnetite are not permanently 
'magnetic.' These were Pliny's 'females'! 
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as he was pasturing his herds. Sotacus a describes 
five kinds of magnet: an ·Ethiopian; another from 
Magnesia, which borders on Macedonia and is on the 
traveller's right as he makes for Volos from Boebe · b 

a third from H yettus in Boeotia; a fourth from the 
neighbourhood of Alexandria in the Troad; and a 
fifth from Magnesia in Asia Minor. The most im
portant distinction is between the male and female 
varieties,C while the next lies in their colour. Those 
found in the Magnesia that is close to Macedonia 
are red and black, whereas the Boeotian have more 
red than black in them. Those found in the Troad 
are black and female, and therefore exert no force c 

while the most worthless kind is that of Magnesia i~ 
Asia Minor, which is white, has no power of attracting 
iron and resembles pumice. d It has been ascertained 
that, the bluer a. m~gnet i~, the be~ter it is. The palm 
goes to the Ethwpian vanety, whiCh in the market is 
":ort? its weig?t ~n silver. It is found in the sandy 
district of Ethiopia known as Zmiris. There, too, is 
found the haematite magnet, which is blood-red in 
colour and, when ground, produces not only blood
red but also saffron-yellow powder.e But haematite 
has not the same property· of attracting iron as the 
magnet. The test of an Ethiopian magnet is its 

d Possibly not all the five varieties were magnetite. The 
las~ st~ne ('the worst,' 'like pumice'), from Magnesia in 
Asta Mmor, was probably the variety of talc which is called 
11-ay~-n~ :\(8os by Theophrastus (de Lap. 41). However, 
~ag~et1te IS found to-day at Manisa, the ancient Magnesia, 
...5 miles E.N.E. of Smyrna. Sotacus was no doubt confused as 
to the matter (Stanley Smith). 

e Possibly red and brown haematite found together; 
possibly goethite, a species of brown haematite. 
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argumentum est, quod magneta quoque alium ad se 
130 trahit. omnes autem hi oculorum medicamentis 

prosunt ad suam quisque portionem, maximeque 
epiphoras sistunt. sanant et adusta cremati tritique. 
alius rursus in eadem Aethiopia non procul mons 1 

ferrum omne abigit respuitque. de utraque natura 
saepius diximus. 

XXVI. Lapidem e Syro insula fluctuari 2 tradunt, 
eundem comminutum mergi. 

131 XXVII. In Asso Troadis sarcophagus lapis fissili 
vena scinditur. corpora defunctorum condita in eo 
absumi constat intra XL diem exceptis dentibus. 
Mucianus specula quoque et strigiles et vestes et 
calciamenta inlata mortuis lapidea fieri auctor est. 
eiusdem generis et in Lycia saxa sunt et in oriente, 
quae viventibus quoque adalligata erodunt corpora. 

1 mons plerique codd.: magnes .. Zif ayhoff ex coni. U rlichs: 
mons gignit lapidem theameden qui h edd. vett., Billig. 

2 :fluctuari (:fluctuare h) codd.: :fluitare Pintianus. 

a ' All magnets will attract other magnets if unlike poles are 
presented to one another ' (Bailey). 

b Bailey here recalls ·that magnets repel each other when 
like poles are brought together. There is no need to read 
magnes for mons with Mayhoff. For the form of the expres
sion, cf. II. 211, duo sunt montes, etc. The fact that a moun
tain has not already been mentioned is, in Pliny, not a serious 
objection. The phrase gignit lapidem theameden (haernatiten ?) 
qui read by h seems to be an inte~polation. . . 

c I.e., sympathia (natural affimty or attractiOn) and antt· 
pathia (natural antipathy or aversion). Of. XXVIII. 84 and 
147; XXXVII. 59. 

a Probably pumice, which may have been carried by 
currents to Syra (anc. Syros) from the volcanic islands of the 
Thera group, where floating pumice can be seen to-day. 
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abilit:y t~ attract another magnet to itself. a All mag
nets, 1nc1dentally, are useful for making up eye-salves 
if each is us~d in its correct quantity, .and are particu
larly effective in stopping acute watering of the eyes. 
They also cure burns when ground and calcined. Also 
in Ethiopia and at no great distance is another moun
ta~n, (the or~ from) which on the contrary repels and 
reJects all 1ron.b Both of these properties have 
already been discussed by me on several occasions. c 

XXVI. It is said that a stone from the island of Pumice. 

Syros floats on the waves, but that it sinks when it 
has been broken into sn1all pieces. d 

XXVII. At Assos in the Troad we find the Sarco- The Sarco

ph~gus stone, which splits along a line of cleavage. plw.gua 8tone. 

It 1s well known that corpses buried in it are consumed 
within a period of forty days, except for the teeth. 0 

Mucianus I vouches for the fact that mirrors, scrapers, 
clothes and shoes placed upon the dead bodies are 
turned to stone as well. There are similar stones 
both in Lycia and in the East; and these, when 
attached even to living persons, eat away their 
bodies. 

c No stone could consume a body in so short a time or 
petrify objects under such conditions. The stone of Assos 
was probably a fissile limestone. Lime, as Bailey suggests, 
may have ?een thrown into the coffin to aid decomposition. 
Water seeprng through the coffin may have deposited calcium 
carbonate on the objects {Bailey), or the lime may have 
become slaked with moisture from the decomposing body and 
have been deposited on the objects, gradually forming a hard 
crust (Stanley Smith). 

f Mucianus, governor of Syria in A.D. 69, helped Vespasian 
to become emperor. He compiled a volume of mirabilia 
many of which no doubt had come to his notice during hi~ 
residence in the East. 
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132 XXVIII. Mitiores autem servandis corporibus nee 
absumendis chernites I ebori simillimus, in quo 
Darium conditum ferunt, Parioque similis candore et 
duritia, minus tantum ponderosus, qui porus vacatur. 
Theophrastus auctor est et tralucidi lapidis in 
Aegypto, quem Chio similem ait. fortassis tunc 
fuerit, quoniam et desinunt et novi reperiuntur. 

Assius gustatu salsus podagras lenit, pedibus in vas 
ex eo cavatum inditis. praeterea omnia crurum vitia 
in iis lapicidinis sanantur, cum in metallis omnibus 

133 crura vitientur.2 eiusdem lapidis flos appellatur, in 
farinam mollis 3 ad quaedam perinde efficax. est 
autem similis pumici rufo. admixtus cerae Cypriae 
mammarum vitia sanat, pici autem resinaeve 
strumas et panos discutit. prodest et phthisicis 

1 chernites Hermolaus Barbarus (ex Theophrasto): chemites 
plerique codd.: chirites cod. a. Fortasse Ohemmites. 

2 vitientur edd.: vitiantur aut vicientur aut videntur codd. 
8 mollis codd.: molitus coni. Mayhoff. 

a Pliny's description is drawn from Theophrastus (de Lap. 6), 
who implies that the stone is Egyptian. It was probably the 
onyx marble discussed earlier (XXXVI. 59-61). Theo
phrastus also supplied Hermolaus Barbarus with the reading 
chernites. The manuscripts of Pliny have chemites, for which 
it would be tempting to read Ohemmites, for Chemmis (later 
Panopolis) lay in a region where onyx marble could have 
occurred and Strabo (XVII. 1, 41) states that stone working 
flourished there. But the evidence of all the manuscripts of 
Theophrastus is strongly supported by XXXVII. 191, where 
similarly, but on different grounds, chemitis must be replaced 
by chernitis (see p. 320, n. b). 

o Almost certainly Darius III {336-330 B.C.). 
c Again from Theophrastus (de Lap. 7), and again an 

Egyptian stone, presumably the exceptionally white lime
stone found, for example, in the Tura quarries E. of the Nile 
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XXVIII. However, there are stones that are ston~for 
gentler in their effects in that they preserve a body coffins. 

without consuming it, for example, the ' chernites,' a 
which closely resembles ivory and is said to be the 
material of which the coffin of Darius b is said to have 
been made, and, again, a stone called' porus,' which 
is similar to Parian marble in whiteness and hardness, White lime

only not so heavy. c Theophrastus is our authority stone. 

also for a translucent Egyptian stone said by him Baaam 

to be similar to Chian marble.d Such a stone may 
have existed in his time: stones cease to be found 
and new ones are discovered in turn. 

The stone of Assos, which has a salty taste, relieves 
gout if the feet are plunged into a vessel hollowed 
out of it. Moreover, all affections of the legs are 
cured in the quarries where it is hewn, whereas in 
all mines the legs are attacked by ailments. Belong
ing to the same stone is what is called the efflore
scence, which is soft enough to form powder and is 
just as effective as the stone for certain purposes.e 
It looks, incidentally, like reddish pumice. Combined 
with Cyprian wax it cures affections of the breasts, 
and, if mixed with pitch or resin, disperses scro
fulous sores and superficial abscesses. Taken as an 

near Memphis. Of. p. 68, n. b. 1r6pos is the usual Greek 
term for ' limestone.' 

6 Usually identified with obsidian, which does not occur in 
Egypt, and therefore more likely to be basalt, which may, 
when freshly hewn, display transparent crystals (Stanley 
Smith). Pliny omits to mention that the stone was black 
(de Lap. 7). 

6 The powdery eftlorescence may well be gypsum produced 
by the action of sulphuric acid, which in its tum would have 
resulted from the decomposition of pyrites upon the limestone 
(Stanley Smith). 
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linctu. cum melle vetera ulcera ad cicatrices per

ducit, excrescentia erodi.t et a bestiarum morsu 

repugnantia curationi suppurata siccat. fit cata

plasma ex eo podagricis mixto fabae lomento. 

134 XXIX. Idem Theophrastus et Mucianus esse 

aliquos Iapides qui pariant credunt; Theophrastus 

et ebur fossile candido 1 et nigro colore 2 inveniri et 

ossa e terra nasci invenirique lapides osseos. 

Palmati circa Mundam in Hispania, ·ubi Caesar 

dictator Pompeium vicit, reperiuntur idque quotiens 

135 fregeris. sunt et nigri quorum auctoritas venit in 

marmora, sicut Taenarius. V arro nigros ex Africa 

firmiores esse tradit quam in Italia, e diverso albos 

Coranos duriores quam Parios, idem Luniensem 

silicem serra secari, Tusculanum dissilire igni, 

Sabinum fuscum addito oleo etiam lucere. idem 

1 candido BRh: e candido M ayhof!. 
2 colore inveniri R(?)h: inveniri Fda Mayhof! (inveniri . 

nasci om. B). 

11 He is referring to eagle-stones (XXXVI. 149-151). 
h Fos8ile merely means ' dug up.' Fossil ivory has been 

identified with bone turquoise (odontolite). The appearance 
of bone turquoise, however, does not readily suggest an 
organic substance. It is more likely that Theophrastus (de 
Lap. 37) had in mind bones of a less altered character, like 
those which have been found in large deposits at Pikermi in 
Attica (Stanley Smith). 

• Not in any extant work. 
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electuary it is also good for consumption. When 
blended with honey, it causes scars to form over 
chronic sores, reduces excrescences of flesh and dries 
up matter discharging from a bite when it will not 
yield to other treatment. In cases of gout a plaster 
is made of it with an admixture ofbean-meal. 

XXIX. Theophrastus, again, and Mucianus ex- Some curious 
press the opinion that there are certain stones. that stones. 

give birth to other stones.a Theophrastus states 
also that fossil ivory. coloured black and white is 
found,b that bones are produced from the earth and 
that stones resembling bones· come to light~0 

In the neighbourhood of Munda in Spain, the place 
where Julius Caesar defeated Cn. Pompeius, occur 45 B.c. 

stones containing the likeness of a palm branch, 
which appears whenever they are broken.a There 
are also black stones, like that of Cape Matapan, that § 158. 

have come to be esteemed as much as any marble. 
V arro states that black stones from Africa are 
harder than the Italian, but that, on the other hand, 
the white stone of Cora is harder than that of Paros. 
He mentions too that Carrara stone e can be cut 
with a saw, that Tusculan stone is split by fire and 
that the dark Sabine variety actually becomes 
bright! if oil is poured on it. V arro also assures us 

a Perhaps andalusite (Bailey). 
' Silex is here used as a general term for any hard stone. 

Of.§ 124. 
J The meaning is uncertain: ' will yield a flame even ' 

(Bostock and Riley); ' actually gleams ' (Bailey); but the 
former rendering gives an unnatural sense to lucere, while 
the latter statement is not sufficiently remarkable to justify 
etiam. For the rendering adopted, cf. § 136 (end). 

The Tusculan and Sabine stones were calcareous tufas. 
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molas versa tiles Volsinis inventas; aliquas et sponte 
136 motas invenimus in prodigiis. XXX. nusquam hie 

utilior quam in Italia gignitur lapisque, non saxum, 
est. in quibusdam vero provinciis omnino non in
venitur. sunt quidam in eo genere molliores, qui et 
cote levantur, ut procul intuentibus ophites videri 
possit, neque est alius firmior, quando et lapidis 
natura ligno similiter imbres solesque aut hiemes non 
patitur in aliis generibus atque aliis. sunt et qui 
lunam non tolerent et qui vetustate robiginem 
trahant coloremve candidum oleo mutent. 

137 Molarem quidam pyriten vocant, quoniam pluri-
mus sit ignis illi, sed est alius spongiosior tantum et 
alius 1 etiamnum pyrites similitudine aeris. in Cypro 
eum reperiri volunt metallis quae sint circa Aca
manta, unum argenteo colore, alterum aureo. 
cocuntur varie, ab aliis iterum tertiumque in melle 
donee consumatur liquor, ab aliis pruna prius, dein 
in 2 melle, ac postea lavantur ut aes. usus eorum in 
medicina excalfacere, siccare, discutere, extenuare et 
duritias in pus vertere. utuntur et crudis tusisque 

138 ad strumas atque furunculos. pyritarum etiamnum 

1 spongiosior tantum et alius B: om. ceteri codd.: tactu pro 
tantum coni. Mayhoff. 

2 dein in Janus: dein codd. 

a The statement is far from clear and has caused some 
discussion. Did Varro mean that rotary mills were invented 
at Volsinii or that stones suitable for them were found there? 
Probably neither, if Pliny has understood him correctly. In 
this context he is surely reporting a curiosity. Round mill
stones were found, ready for use in their natural state. 

In Greece and Italy lava was normally the material of 
which millstones were made. 
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that rotary querns have been found at Bolsena ;a and M-illstones. 

we find in records of miraculous occurrences that 
some querns have even moved of their own acco:t:_d. 
XXX. Now here are more serviceable millstones to 
be found than in Italy, for here they are proper 
stones and. not lumps of rock. . In certain provinces, 
however, they are not found at all. Some stones of 
this kind are quite soft and can be smoothed also 
with a whetstone, so that from a distance they may 
be mistaken for serpentine. No other stones are §§ 55-56. 

more durable than millstones; for, as with wood, it 
is characteristic of stones of one sort or another to 
be unable to stand rain,. sun or wintry weather. 
Some are affected even by the moon, while others 
acquire a patina in course of time or lose their white 
colour when treated with oil. 

Some people call a millstone ' pyrites,' or ' fire- Pyrites. 

stone,' because there is a great amount of fire in it. 
However, there is another 'pyrites ' which is similar, 
only more porous, and yet another which resembles 
copper. It is claimed that in the mines near Acamas 
in Cyprus two kinds of pyrites are found, one having 
the colour of silver and the other of gold. There are 
several ways of roasting the mineral. Some roast it 
two or three times with honey until the moisture is 
consumed, whereas others roast it first on hot coals 
and then with honey. Afterwards, it is washed like 
copper. The varieties of pyrites are used in phar-
macy for their warming, drying, dispersing and re
ducing effects, and also to cause indurations to dis
charge their matter. They are also used raw, in the 
form of powder, for treating scrofulous sores and 
boils. Some writers class as ' pyrites ' yet another 

III 
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unum genus aliqui faciunt plurimum Ignis habentis.1 

quos vivos appellamus, ponderosissimi sunt, hi 
~ploratoribus castrorum maxime necessarii. qui 
clavo vel altero lapide percussi scintillam edunt quae 
excepta sulpure aut fungis aridis vel foliis dicta 
celerius praebet 2 ignem. 

139 XXXI. Ostracitae similitudinem testae habent. 
usus eorum pro pumice ad levandam cutem. poti 
sanguinem sistunt et inliti cum melle ulcera dolores
que mammarum sanant. Amiantus alumini similis 
nihil igni deperdit. hie veneficiis resistit omnibus, 

140 privatim ~fagorum. XXXII. Geoden ex argumento 
appellant, quoniam conplexus est terram, oculorum 
medicamentis utilissimum, item mammarum ac 
testium vitiis. XXXIII. Melitinus lapis sucum re
mittit dulcem melleumque. tunsus et cerae mixtus 
eruptionibus pituitae maculisque corporis medetur et 
faucium exulcerationi, epinyctidas tollit, volvarum 

141 dolores inpositus vellere.3 XXXIV. Gagates lapis 
nomen habet loci et amnis Gagis Lyciae. aiunt et in 
Leucolla expelli marl atque intra xn stadia colligi. 
niger est, planus, pumicosus, levis, non multum a 
ligno differens, fragilis, odore si teratur gravis. 

1 ignis habentis d2T: ignis habent ii B. 
2 praebet Ba: trahunt dTh. 
3 vellere B: velleri Rdh: in vellere coni. M ayhoff. 

a Under pyrites Pliny includes, among other stones, iron 
pyrites, copper pyrites and flint (Stanley Smith), but Bailey 
considers the last kind to be emery rather than flint, because 
of its weight. 

b Perhaps the Alagoz, between Finike and Chirali. Near 
Chirali is the ' Chimaera,' an everlasting fire, caused by gas 
escaping from the earth. 

c In Pamphylia, to the E. of Lycia. 
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kind of stone that contains a great quantity of fire. 
Stones knoWii as ' live stones ' are extremely heavy 
and are indispensable to reconnaissance parties pre
paring a camp-site. When struck with a nail or 
another stone they give off a spark, and if this is 
caught on sulphur or else on dry fungi or leaves it 
produces a flame instantaD:eously.a 

XXXI. The 'ostracites,' or 'potsherd stone,' re
sembles a potsherd and is used instead of pumice as 
a depilatory. Taken as a draught it arrests bleeding 
and applied as an ointment with honey cures sores 
and pains in the breasts. ·' Amiantus,' which looks Ohrysotile 

like alum, is quite indestructible by fire. It affords =-t~sl~. 
protection against all spells, especially those of the 
Magi. . 

XXXII. Geodes receive their name in token of Geodes. 

their earthy character, since earth is enclosed within 
them. They are of great use as ingredients of eye
salves and also in treating affections of the breasts 
and testicles. 

XXXIII. The ' melitinus ' stone exudes a liquid 
that is sweet and is like honey. When pounded and 
mixed with wax it cures acute catarrh, spots on the 
skin and sore throats, and removes sores on the eye
lids; and if applied on a wool dressing it causes pains 
in the uterus to disappear. 

XXXIV. Jet derives its name from a district and Jet. 

a river in Lycia known as Gages.0 It is said also to 
be washed up by the sea on the promontory of 
Leucolla c and to be gathered at places up to a dis- v. 96. 

tance of a mile and a half. Jet is black, smooth, 
porous, light, not very different from wood, and brittle, 
and has an unpleasant smell when rubbed. Anything 
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fictilia ex eo inscripta non delentur; cum uritur, 

odorem sulpureum reddit; mirumque, accenditur 

142 aqua, oleo restinguitur. fugat serpentes ita recreat

que volvae strangulationes. deprendit· sonticum 

morbum et virginitatem suffitus. idem ex vino 

decoctus dentibus medetur strumisque cerae per

mixtus. hoc dicuntur uti Magi in ea quam vocant 

axinomantiam, et peruri negant si eventurum 1 sit 

143 quod aliquis optet. XXXV. Spongitae lapides in

veniuntur in spongeis et sunt marini. quidam eos 

tecolithos vocant, quoniam vesicis medentur, calculos 

rumpunt in vino poti. XXXVI. Phrygius lapis 

gentis habet nomen; est autem glaeba pumicosa. 

uritur ante vino perfusus, flaturque 2 follibus donee 

rufescat, ac rursus dulci vino extinguitur ternis 

vicibus, tinguendis vestibus tantum utilis. 

144 XXXVII. Schistos et haematites cognationem 

habent. haematites invenitur in metallis, ustus 

minii colo rem imitatur, uritur ut Phrygius, sed non 

1 eventurum Rd.ha: venturum B. 
2 flaturque codd. da edd. vett., Detlefsen: flatur B: flatus 

Mayhoff. 

tJ Spontaneous combustion of coal (jet is a vitreous form of 
lignite) is aided by moisture; but the quenching by oil is an 
oft-repeated fiction. Much of Pliny's account is true of jet, 
but some of it would also suit asphalt, which is sometimes the 
meaning of gagates; and there are deposits of asphalt in Lycia. 
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inscribed in it on earthenware is indelible. When it 
is burnt it gives off a smell like that of sulphur. What 
is remarkable is that it is ignited by water and 
quenched by oii.a The kindling of jet drives off 
snakes and relieves suffocation of the uterus. Its 
fumes detect attempts to simulate a disabling illness 
or a state of virginity. Moreover, when thoroughly 
boiled with wine it cures toothache and, if combined 
with wax, scrofulous tumours. The Magi are 
said to make use of it in what they call ' divination 
by axes '; and they assert it will not burn away 
completely if a wish is destined to come true. b 

XXXV. Sponge stones are found in sponges, and 
therefore belong to the sea. c They are sometimes 
called in Greek ' stone-solvents ' because they cure 
affections of the bladder and break up stone in it if 
they are taken in wine. XXXVI. Phrygian stone 
is so called from the people of that name and occurs 
as porous lumps.d After being soaked in wine it is 
roasted, and bellows are used to fan it until it turns 
red, whereupon it is quenched with sweet wine, and 
the process is repeated three times on each occasion. 
It is of use only in dyeing garments. 

XXXVII. ' Schistos ' and haematite are closely Haematite. 

related. Haematite is found in mines, and when 
roasted reproduces the colour of red-lead. It is 
roasted in the same way as the Phrygian stone,§ 143. 

b Probably the fuel was placed on an axe and predictions 
made from the manner in which it burned. 

c Stones entangled by sponges, or else the skeletons of 
sponges (Bailey). 

d The Phrygian stone, like the ostracites (§ 139) and the 
melitinus (§ 140), cannot be identified. 
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restinguitur vino. adulteratur 1 haematites; 2 dis-
145 cernunt venae rubentes et friabilis natura. oculis 

cruore suffusis mire convenit. sistit profluvia 
mulierum potus. bibunt et qui sanguinem reiecerunt 
cum suco Punici mali. et in vesicae vitiis efficax 
bibitur et in vino contra serpentium ictus. infirmiora 
omnia eadem in eo quem schiston appellant. in 
iis 3 commodior croco similis, peculiaris explendis 
ulcerum 4 lacunis in lacte muliebri, procidentesque 
oculos praeclare cohibet. haec est sententia eorum 

146 qui nuperrime scripsere; XXXVIII. Sotacus e 
vetustissimis auctoribus quinque genera haema
titarum tradit praeter magnetem. principatum dat 
ex iis Aethiopico, oculorum medicamentis utilissimo 
et iis quae panchresta appellat, item ambustis. 
alterum androdamanta dicit vocari, colore nigrum, 
pondere ac duritia insignem, et inde nomen traxisse 
praecipueque in Africa repertum; trahere autem in 

147 se argentum, aes, ferrum. experimentum eius esse 
in cote ex lapide basanite-reddere enim sucum 
sanguineum-et esse ad iocineris vitia praecipui 

l adulteratur BRda edd. vett., K. 0. Bailey: adulteratum 
Salmasius, Billig, Mayhoff. 

2 haematites dh(?) K. 0. Bailey: haematiten B2 Billig, 
Mayhoff: haematite B1R. 

3 in iis (in his B2R) codd.: oculorum vitiis M ayhoff, coll. 
Diose. V. 144. 

4 ulcerum Urlichs: oculorum codd. 

a Strictly speaking, a fissile variety of brown haematite, as 
its name implies, and probably to be identified with limonite. 

b I.e., the haematites magnes of§ 129. 
e Probably Pliny means siliceous slate, that is, a touchstone 

({3d.aavos), for which cf. XXXIII. 126. 
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except that it is not quenched with wine. It can be 
counterfeited, but genuine haematite is distinguished 
by its occurrence as red veins and by its friable 
character. It is extraordinarily good for bloodshot 
eyes, and checks excessive :menstruation if it is taken 
as a draught. It is drunk also, with pomegranate 
juice added, by patients who have brought up blood. 
A draught of it is an effective remedy for bladder 
trouble; moreover, if it is taken in wine it is an anti
dote for snake-bites. All these properties exist, 
but in a weaker form, in the substance known as 
' schistos. 'a Among its varieties, the more suitable 
is like saffron in colour. Mixed with human milk it 
is a specific for filling cavities left by sores. It is also 
admirable for reducing protruding eyes. Such is the 
consensus of opinion among the most recent writers. 
XXXVIII. Among the oldest authorities Sotacus § 12s. 

records five kinds of haematite, apart from the mag-
net. b Of these, the Ethiopian receives from him the 
first place, a variety which is very useful for making 
up eye-salves and what the Greeks call ' universal 
remedies,' as well as being effective for burns. The 
second is, according to him, known as 'man-tamer,' 
black in colour and exceptionally heavy and hard: 
hence its name. It is found mainly in Africa and 
attracts silver, copper and iron. The method of 
testing it is to rub it on a whetstone of slate/ when, 
if genuine, it gives off a blood-red smear.a: It is a 
capital remedy for affections of the liver. The 

a Lit. 'juice.' As Bailey suggests, either Pliny is using 
.sucus in the sense of' streak' or else a cos aquaria {see below) 
was used, and the moisture from this wetted the red powder 
rubbed from the ore. 
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remedii. tertium genus Arabici facit, simili duritia, 
vix reddentis sucum ad cotem aquariam, aliquando 
croco similem. quarti generis hepatiten 1 vocari 
quamdiu crudus sit, coctum vero miltiten, utilem 
ambustis, ad omnia utiliorem rubrica; quinti generis 

148 schiston, haemorroidas reprimentem in potu. omnes 
autem haematitas tritos in oleo III drachmarum 
pondere a ieiunis bibendos ad vitia sanguinis. idem 
schiston et alterius generis quam haematiten tradit, 
quem vocat anthraciten; nasci in Africa nigrum, 
attritum aquariis cotibus reddere ab ea parte quae 
fuerit ab radice nigrum colorem, ab altera parte 
croci. ipsum utilem esse oculorum medicamentis. 

149 XXXIX. Aetitae lapides ex argumento nominis 
magnam farnam habent. reperiuntur in nidis aqui
larum, sicut in decumo volumine diximus. aiunt 
binos inveniri, marem ac feminam, nee sine iis parere 
quas diximus aquilas~ et ideo binos tan tum; genera 
eorum quattuor: in Africa nascente'm pusillum ac 
mollem, intra se velut in alvo habentem argillam 
suavem, candidam. ipsum friabilem feminei sexus 
putant, marem autem qui in Arabia nascatur, durum, 

1 hepatiten B: elatiten Rd ood. Poll. 

a Apart from the Ethiopian, for which there is no indication, 
the varieties mentioned by Sotacus may be identified thus: 
androdamas black specular iron ore, the Arabian and schistos 
limonite, hepatitP-8 (lit. 'liver stone') kidney ore (Bailey). 

b Not coal, but a specimen of ore which was partly magnetite 
and partly limonite (Bailey). 

c 'That is why there are never more than two eaglets in a 
nest ' (Bailey); but this contradicts X. 13, where Pliny asserts 
that there are three chicks, one of which is expelled. 
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third kind, according to Sotacus' reckoning, is the 
Arabian, which is simi~arly hard and produces 
scarcely any smear on a hone used with water, §§ 164-165. 

although on occasion there is a saffron-coloured 
smear. The fourth kind, so he says, is known as 
'.liver ore.' in its natural state, and as 'ruddle ore ' 
when it is roasted. It is useful for treating burns 
and more useful than ruddle for any purpose. The 
fifth is 'schistos,' and this when taken as a draught 
reduces piles.a Sotacus goes on to say that three 
drachms of any haematite pounded in oil should be 
swallowed on an empty stomach to counteract 
blood ailments. He also describes a ' schistos ' 
different in kind from th~ haematite 'schistos' and 
known as anthracite.b He states that it is a black 
stone found in Africa and that, when it is rubbed on 
a water hone, what was originally the lower end 
produces a black mark and the other end a saffron
coloured one. According to him, it is useful by 
itself for making up eye-salves. 

XXXIX. Eagle stones have acquired a reputation Eagle stones: 
. h . t' db th t A I X.l 2;XXX. ow1ng to t e assoc1a wns arouse y e erm. s 130; § 135. 

have already stated in Book X, they are found in x. 12. 

eagles' nests. It is said that they are found in pairs, 
a male and a female, and that without them the 
eagles in question cannot produce young: hence 
there is only a pair of stones. c There are four kinds 
of eagle stones. One kind found in Africa is small 
and soft, and carries inside it, as though in a womb, a 
pleasing white clay. The stone itself is liable to 
crumble and is considered to be female, while a kind 
that occurs in Arabia and is hard, coloured like an 
oak gall or else reddish in appearance and containing 
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gallae similem aut subrutilum, in alvo habentem 
150 durum lapidem. tertius in Cypro invenitur colore 

illis in Africa nascentibus similis, amplior tam en 
atque dilatatus; ceteris enim globosa facies. habet 
in alvo harenam iucundam et lapillos, ipse tam mollis 
ut etiam digitis frietur.1 quarti generis Taphiusius 
appellatur, nascens iuxta Leucada in Taphiusa, qui 
locus est dextra navigantibus ex Ithaca Leucadem. 
invenitur in fluminibus candidus ac rotundus. huic 
est in alvo lapis qui vocatur callimus, nee quicquam 

151 terreni.2 aetitae gravidis adalligati mulieribus vel 
quadripedibus pelliculis sacrificatorum animalium 
continent partus, non nisi parturiant removendi; 
alioqui volvae excidunt. sed nisi parturientibus 
auferantur, omnino non pariant.3 

152 XL. Est et lapis Samius in eadem insula, ubi 
terram laudavimus, poliendo auro utilis, in medicina 
oculorum ulceribus cum lacte quo supra dictum est 
modo et contra veteres lacrimationes. prodest et 
contra vitia stomachi potus, vertigines sedat mentes
que commotas restituit. quidam et morbis comi~ 

1 frietur RFd: frigetur Bl: fricetur B2h. 
2 terreni Mayhoif, K. 0. Bailey: terrent BRd: tenerius h; 

teretius Sillig e coni. I ani. 
a pariant B2F1 : pariunt ce;teri codd. 

a This description of the Arabian stone recalls the common
est kind of eagle stone, the limc;>nlte nodule with a detached 
kernel (Stanley Smith), 
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a hard stone in its hollow centre, is regarded as a 
male.a A third· kind found in Cyprus is similar in 
colour to those of Africa, but is larger and. elongated, 
the shape of all other kinds being spherical. It 
carries inside it an agreeable kind of sand and small 
nodules, while the stone itself is soft enough to be 
crumbled merely with one's fingers. The fourth 
kind, known as the Taphiusian, occurs not far from 
the island of Leucas in Taphiusa, a district that lies 
to the right as one sails to Leucas from Ithaca. It 
is found as a white, round stone in streams. In its 
hollow centre is a stone known as the' callimus,' but 
no trace of earthy matter. Eagle stones, wrapped 
in the skins of animals that have been sacrificed, are 
worn as amulets by women or four-footed creatures 
during pregnancy so as to prevent a miscarriage. 
They must not be removed except at the moment of 
delivery: otherwise, there will be a prolapse of the 
uterus. On the other hand, if they were not removed 
during delivery no birth would take place. 

XL. There is also the stone of Samos, found in the The Samian 

island of that name, the earth from which we have .~tone. 
already had occasion to praise.b The stone is useful xxxV.191. 

as a gold polish, while in pharmacy, if it is mixed 
with milk in the manner described above,c it is good 
for ophthalmic ulcers and chronic watering of the 
eyes. 'When taken as a draught it also counteracts 
stomach ailments, relieves giddiness and corrects 
disturbances of the mind. Some doctors hold that 
it can be administered with benefit in cases of epi-

11 Samian earth is kaolinite (china clay). The stone may 
have been kaolinite in a compacted form (Bailey). 

c I.e., 'With human milk (§ 145). 
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tialibus utiliter dari putant et ad urinae diffi.cultates. 
et acopis miscetur. probatur gravitate, candor e. 

153 volunt et partus contineri adalligato eo. XLI. Arabus 
lapis, ebori similis, dentifriciis adcommodatur crema
tus. privatim haemorroidas sanat cum lanugine 
linteorum aut super 1 linteolis inpositis. 

154 XLII. Non praetermittenda est et pumicum 
natura. appellantur quidem ita erosa saxa in aedi
ficiis, quae musaea vocant, dependentia ad imaginem 
specus arte reddendam, sed ii pumices qui sunt in usu 
corporum levandorum feminis, iam quidem et viris, 
atque, ut ait Catullus, libris, laudatissimi sunt in 

155 Melo, Nisyro et Aeoliis insulis. probatio in candore 
minimoque pondere et ut quam maxime spongiosi 
aridique sint, teri faciles nee harenosi in fricando.2 

vis eorum in medicina extenuare, siccare, trina 
ustione ita, uti torreantur carbone puro, totiens vino 
restinguantur albo. lavantur deinde ut cadmia et 
siccati conduntur quam minime uliginoso loco. usus 

156 farinae eius 3 oculorum maxime medicamentis: ulcera 
purgant eorum leniter explentque, cicatrices emen-

1 aut superB: insuper Rd: et insuper coni. Maylwff. 
2 fricando codd.: friando coni. Maylwff coll. Theophr. de 

Lap. 21. 
3 eius codd. : ex iis M aylwff. 

11 A.copa (lit. ' not fatiguing ' or ' not fatigued ') seem 
generally to have been liniments used to relieve fatigue and 
stiffness. 

b This stone cannot be identified. Possibly onyx marble 
from the Arabian Hills of Egypt (§§ 59-61 ). Ohernites, pro
bably also onyx marble, is likewise described as resembling 
ivory (§ 132}. 

c A kind of gazebo, or summer-house, the interior of which 
was arranged as a grotto. 
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lepsy and strangury. Moreover, it is mixed with 
other ingredients in embrocations to relieve fatigue.a 
The test of its genuineness is based upon its weight 
and white colour. Worn as an amulet, it is claimed 
to prevent a miscarriage. XLI. The Arabian stone, 
which resembles ivory, can, if calcined, be suitably 
used as a tooth powder.b But, in particular, it cures 
piles if combined with lint or placed on a linen 
dressing locally applied. . 

XLII. We must not forget to discuss also the Pumice. 

characteristics of pumice. . This name, of course, is 
given to the hollowed rocks in the buildings called by 
the Greeks ' Homes of the ·Muses,'c where such rocks 
hang from the ceilings so as to create an artificial 
imitation of a cave. But as for the pumice which is 
used as a depilatory for women, and nowadays also 
for men, and moreover, as Catullus a reminds us, for 
books, the finest quality occurs in Melos, Nisyros, 
and the Aeolian Islands. The test of its quality is 
that it should be white, very light in weight, extremely 
porous and dry, and easy to grind, without being 
sandy when rubbed. In pharmacy it has a reducing 
and drying effect. It is calcined three times in a 
fire of pure charcoal and quenched the same number 
of times in white wine. It is then washed like 
cadmea,e and having been dried is stored in a place 
as free from damp as possible. The powder is used 
mostly for eye-salves, since it gently cleanses 
ophthalmic ulcers and heals them, and removes 

a Catullus (1, 2; 22, 8) refers to the use of pumice in 
smoothing the edges of the book roll. 

8 Here furnace calamine (oxide of zinc), which was washed 
in mortaria (XXXIV. 104), flat dishes used for pounding. 
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dant. Quidam a tertia ustione refrigeratos potius 
quam restinctos terere malunt ex vino. adduntur et 
in malagmata capitum verendorumque ulceribus 
utilissimi. fiunt ex iis et dentifricia. Theophrastus 
auctor est potores in certamine bibendi praesumere 
farinam earn, sed, nisi universo potu inpleantur, 
periclitari, tantamque refrigerandi naturam esse ut 
musta fervere desinant pumice addito. 

157 XLIII. Auctoribus curae fuere lapides mor
tariorum quoque, nee medicinalium tantum aut ad 
pigmenta pertinentium. Etesium lapidem in iis 
praetulere ceteris, mox Thebaicum, quem pyrro
poecilon appellavimus-aliqui psaron 1 vocant
tertium ex chalazio chrysiten, medicis autem ex 
basanite. hie enim lapis nihil ex sese remittit. 
ii lapides qui sucum reddunt oculorum medicamentis 
utiles existimantur; ideo Aethiopici ad ea maxime 

158 probantur. Taenarium lapidem et Phoeniceum et 
haematiten iis medicamentis prodesse tradunt quae 

1 psaron cod. a: psaranum B Mayhoff: psaronum Fd. 

a There is nothing to this effect in Theophraatus (Hist. Plant. 
IX. 17, 3), but Pliny may have misunderstood him. There is 
no need to follow Mayhoff in supposing the sentence to be 
corrupt. 

b Here chrysite.s seems to mean 'a touchstone,' i.e., a stone 
that assays gold. Of. Pollux VII. 102. Ohalazios, like 
pyrrhopoecilos, may be a granite, but with white spots instead 
of red. 

c By basanites Pliny probably means not basalt, but 
siliceous slate, as in § 146. See p. ll6, n. c. 

il Or perhaps ' yield a liquid ' (Bostock and Riley): cf. § 140. 
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the scars. Incidentally, some pharmacists, after 
calcining the pumice three times, prefer to let it 
cool rather than quench it, and then to pound it 
mixed with wine. It is added also to poultices, and 
is then most useful for treating sores on the head or 
the private parts. Tooth powders, too, are prepared 
from it. Theophrastus assures us that topers com
peting in drinking contests first take a dose of the 
powder, but states that they run a grave risk unless 
they fill themselves with wine at a single draught. a 

He adds that the cooling properties of pumice are so 
powerful that new wine stops bubbling when pumice 
is added to it. 

XLIII. Our authorities have been interested also stcmes for 
in stones used for making mortars ; and I do not mortars. 

mean merely mortars used for pounding drugs or 
grinding pigments. Among such stones, they give 
the first place to the Etesian and the second to that 
of the Thebaid which I have already cited as the 
' pyrrhopoecilos,' or 'the stone with the red spots,'§ ss. 
and some people call ' psaros/ ' the speckled stone'. 
The third place they award to the touchstone of rock 
resembling hail,b or for medical purposes to one of 
siliceous slate.c For this latter stone yields nothing 
from its own substance. Stones which produce a 
smear d are considered to be useful for making up 
eye-salves: hence the Ethiopian is most highly § 146. 

valued for this purpose. The stone of Cape Matapan, § 135. 

the Phoenician stone and haematite are said to be 
good for preparing prescriptions that contain saffron. 

But the reference to touchstones points to the rendering 
adopted in the translation. With sucum reddunt 'produce a 
smear,' cf. § 147, reddentis sucum. 
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ex croco componantur; ex alio Taenario, qui niger 
est, et ex Pario lapide non aeque medicis utilem, 
potioremque ex alabastrite Aegyptio vel ex ophite 
albo. est enim hoc genus ophitis, ex quo vasa et 
cados etiam faciunt. · 

159 XLIV. In Siphno lapis est qui cavatur tornaturque 
in vasa vel coquendis cibis utilia vel ad esculentorum 
usus, quod et in Comensi Italiae lapide viridi accidere 
scimus, sed in Siphnio singulare quod excalfactus oleo 
nigrescit durescitque natura mollissimus. tanta 
qualitatium differentia est. nam mollitiae trans Alpis 
praecipua sunt exempla. in Belgica provincia 
candidum lapidem serra, qua lignum, faciliusque 
etiam secari aiunt 1 ad tegularum et imbricum 
vicem vel, si libeat, quae vocant pavonacea tegendi 
genera. 

160 XLV. Et hi quidem sectiles sunt, specularis vero, 
quoniam et hie lapidis nomen optinet, faciliore multo 
natura finditur in quamlibeat tenues crustas. 
Hispania hunc tantum citerior olim dabat, nee tota, 
sed intra c 2 passuum circa Segobrigam urbem, iam 
et Cypros et Cappadocia et Sicilia et nuper inventum 

1 secari aiunt ego: secantium Bda: secant h(?) Billig: 
secant tantum Mayhoff. 

2 c Mayhoff, K. 0. Bailey: centum milia codd. ha: C codd. 
BFd. 

a Probably soapstone (steatite}, a variety of talc. The 
Italian and Belgic stones are also likely to have been soapstone. 

" 1 mbrices were curved tiles, which covered the joints 
between the tegulae. 

c Possibly tiles laid so as to overlap like scales, with an 
effect somewhat similar to that of a peacock's tail feathers. 

d Lapis specularis has been identified with mica, but is 
more likely to have been selenite. It was used for glazing 
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But mortars made of another stone from Cape 
Matapan, a black marble, or of Parian marble are 
not so useful to doctors, so we are told, better ones 
being made of onyx marble from Egypt or of white 
serpentine. For there is such a species of serpentine, 
and vessels arid boxes also are made of it. 

XLIV. In the island of Siphnos there is a stone Siphnian 

that is hollowed out and turned on the lathe so as to ~~phr. de 

form cooking utensils or tableware ;a and this I my- Lap. 42. 

self know to be the case also with the green stone of 
Como in Italy. The Siph¢an stone, however, has a 
peculiarity of its own in that when thoroughly heated 
with oil it becomes black and hard, whereas naturally 
it is very soft. Such are the divers properties to be 
found in one substance. Incidentally, exceptional 
instances of soft stones occur beyond the Alps. In 
the province of Belgic Gaul a white stone is said to be 
cut with a saw, just like wood, only even more easily, 
so as to serve as ordinary roof tiles and as rain tiles b 

or, if so desired, as the kind of roofing known as 
' peacock-style. 'c 

XLV. These stones, then, can be cut with a saw. Phe specular 

However, the specular stone (for even this substance stone. 

ranks as a stone) has a far more amenable character 
which allows it to be split into plates as thin as may 
be wished.& Formerly it was produced only in 
Hither Spain, and even then not in the whole of the 
province, but merely within an area of a hundred 
miles around the city of Priego. Nowadays supplies 
come too from Cyprus, Cappadocia, Sicily and, a 
recent discovery, from Africa. However, all these 

windows and even cold frames. Selenite was sometimes used 
as a substitute for window glass as late as the 18th century. 
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Africa, postferendos tamen omnes Hispaniae, Cappa-
161 docia amplissimos magnitudine, sed obscuros. sunt 

et in Bononiensi I taliae parte breves maculae 1 

complexu silicis alligatae,2 quarum 3 tamen appareat 
natura similis. puteis in Hispania effoditur e pro
funda altitudine, nee non et saxo inclusus sub 
terra invenitur extrahiturque aut exciditur, sed 
maiore parte 4 fossili natura, absolutus in se caementi 
modo, numquam adhuc quinque pedum longitudine 
amplior. umorem hunc terrae quadam anima 
crystalli modo glaciari et in lapidem concrescere 
manifesto apparet, quod cum ferae decidere in 
puteos tales, medullae in ossibus earum post unam 
hiemem in eandem lapidis naturam figurantur. 

162 invenitur et niger aliquando, sed candido natura 
mira, cum sit mollitia nota, perpetiendi soles rigores
que, nee senescit, si modo iniuria absit, cum hoc 
etiam in caementis multorum generum accidat. in
venere et alium usum in ramentis squamaque, 
Circum maximum ludis Circensibus sternendi ut sit in 
commendatione candor. 

163 XLVI. Nerone principe in Cappadocia repertus est 
lapis duritia marmoris, candidus atque tralucens 

1 maculae K. 0. Bailey: macula B Mayhoff: maculosi cod. 
a edd. vett.: maculosae F. 

2 alliga tae B K. 0. Bailey: alligate dh: alligati edd. vett. : 
alligata Mayhoff. 

3 quarum aliquot codd.: quorum h edd. 
4 parte codd. : ex parte M ayhoff. 

a Bailey translates 'are ·marred by their dark colour,' but 
this seems far less likely. 

0 See Introduction, pp. x-xi. 
c Probably a black variety of mica, such as lepidomelane 

(Bailey). 
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kinds are inferior to that of Spain: Cappadocia 
produces the largest pieces, but they lack trans
parency.a Moreover, in.the region of Bologna in 
Italy small streaks occur tightly embedded within 
hard rock; and yet they are large enough for their 
essential similarity to the rest to be unmistakable. 
In Spain the specular stone is dug at a great depth 
by means of shafts; and it "is found too just beneath 
the surface enclosed in rock, in which case it has to be 
torn away or cut out; but for the most· part its 
formation allows it to be dug, since it occurs in 
isolation as rough blocks. No piece exceeding five 
feet in length has hitherto been discovered. It is 
palpably obvious that we· have here a liquid which, 
like rock-crystal, has been frozen and petrified by an · 
exhalation in the earth,b because when wild animals 
fall down the shafts just mentioned the marrow in 
their bones after a single winter takes on the appear
ance of this selfsame stone. On occasion a black 
variety c of the stone is also found, but it is the bright 
kind, notoriously soft though it may be, that has a 
remarkable property of withstanding the effects of 
hot and cold weather. Moreover, provided that it 
escapes abuse, it does not deteriorate, although this 
is apt to happen even with blocks of many varieties of 
stone. A further use has been devised for the 
specular stone in the shape of the shavings and 
flakes strewn on the surface of the Circus Maximus 
during the Games to produce an attractively bright 
effect. 

XLVI. During Nero's principate there was dis- Phengite.~. 
covered in Cappadocia a stone as hard as marble, 
white and, even where deep-yellow veins occurred, 
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etiam qua parte fulvae inciderant venae, ex argu
mento phengites appellatus. hoc construxerat 
aedem Fortunae quam Seiani appellant, a Servio 
rege sacratam, amplexus a urea domo; quare etiam 
foribus opertis interdiu claritas ibi diurna erat alio 
quam specularium modo tamquam inclusa luce, 

. non transmissa. in Arabia quoque esse lapidem vitri 
modo tralucidum, quo utantur pro specularibus, Iuba 
auctor est. 

164 XLVII. Nunc ad operarios Iapides transisse con
veniat primumque cotes ferro acuendo. multa 
earum genera: Creticae diu maximam laud em 
habuere, secundam Laconicae e Taygeto monte, oleo 
utraeque indigentes. inter aquarias N axiae laus 
maxima fuit, mox Armeniacae, de quibus diximus. 
ex oleo et aqua Ciliciae pollent, ex aqua Arsinoiticae. 

165 repertae sunt et in Italia aqua trahentes aciem 
acerrimae 1 effectu, nee non et trans Alpis, quas 

1 acerrimae cod. a: acerrime d: acerrimo h edd. vett.: 
acerrima aliquot codd. 

a Perhaps a variety of onyx marble(§§ 59 :ff.). 
b Sejanus, prefect of the praetorian guard under Tiberius, 

was executed in A.D. 31. He no doubt restored the temple. 
According to Juvenal (X. 74), he was a devotee of Nortia, the 
Etruscan goddess of luck. 

c Brought to Rome as a hostage by Julius Caesar, he 
became King of Mauretania under Augustus. He was a 
prolific writer and is constantly cited by Pliny. The Juba 
mentioned on p. 90, n. "was his father. 

il See §54 for the Naxian and Armenian whetstones, both 
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translucent. In token of its appearance it was called 
'phengites, or the 'Luminary Stone.'a Of this 
stone Nero rebuilt the temple of Fortune, known as. 
the shrine of Sejanus,b but originally consecrated by 
King Servius Tullius and incorporated by Nero in his 578-535 s.c. 
Golden House. Thanks to this stone,in the daytime§ 111. 

it was as light as day iri the temple, even when the 
doors were shut; but the effect was not that of 
windows of specular stone, since the light was, so to 
speak, trapped within rather than allowed to pene-
trate from without. According to J uba,O there exists 
in Arabia too a stone that is transparent like glass, 
and is used as window panes. 

XL VII. It is now high time to pass on to stones. Whetstones. 

used in industry, and first of all to whetstones in-
tended for sharpening iron. Of these there are 
many varieties. Cretan whetstones for long enjoyed 
the highest reputation, the second place being held 
by the Laconian from Mount Taygetus. Both kinds 
need to be lubricated with oil. Among those used 
with water the Naxian came first in merit, and then 
the Armenian,d both of which were mentioned §54. 

earlier. Cilician whetstones are effective if used 
with oil and water mixed, and those of Arsinoee if 
used with water alone. In Italy too there have been 
discovered whetstones which, when used with water, 
extract a sharp edge and operate most keenly, as 
well as beyond the Alps, where they are known as 

of which were emery. Of the rest, some were probably 
siliceous slate, a material commonly used for the purpose. 

e Several towns were so named. One was in Cilicia, so that 
the whetstone in question may have been a variety of the 
Cilician. 
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passernices vocant. quarta ratio est saliva hominis 
proficientium in tonstrinarum officinis.1 Lamini
tanae ex Hispania citeriore in eo genere praecipuae. 

166 XL VIII. E reliqua multitudine lapidum tofus 
aedificiis inutilis est mortalitate, mollitia.2 quaedam 
tamen loca non alium habent, sicuti Carthago in 
Africa. exestur halitu maris, fricatur 3 vento, ever
beratur imbri. sed cura tuentur picando parietes, 
quoniam et tectorii calce eroditur, sciteque dictum 
est ad tecta eos pice, ad vina calce uti, quoniam sic 

167 musta condiunt. alia mollitia circa Romam Fidenati 
et Albano. in Umbria quoque et Venetia albus 
lapis dentata serra secatur. hi tractabiles in opere 
laborem quoque tolerant, sub tecto dumtaxat; 
aspergine et gelu pruinisque rumpuntur in testas, nee 
contra auram maris robusti. Tiburtini, ad reliqua 
fortes, vapore dissiliunt. 

1 post officinis add. inutilis est (inutilis Gelen, Sillig) fragili 
mo1litia edd. vett., Sillig: om. Bdh Mayhoff. 

2 mortalitate mollitia B: mollitia om. FdTh et glossema esse 
suspicatur M ayhoff. 

3 fricatur B2 Sillig: friatur B1 Mayhoff: friatum ]'. 
··-·-~--------··---

a These may be the fine, hard water hones, consisting of a 
slaty mica-schist, produced at Sonneburg, Thuringia. They 
may, however, be the well-known yellow razor hones found at 
Regensburg, Bavaria, and also at several places in Belgium. 
The word passerniceB may be Celtic, but it has not been 
satisfactorily explained, and may be pre-Indo-European. 

0 No doubt ironical. The bluntness of razors in barbers' 
shops was notorious. See for example Martial XI. 84. 

c As opposed to Nova Carthago (Cartagena) in Spain. Pliny 
limits tofus to soft tufas. The hard varieties are silex (§ 168). 
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' passernices.'0 The fourth method of operation is 
that adopted for the hones which are so useful in 
barbers' shops-lubrication by means of human 
saliva. b The Laminitanian hones from Hither Spain 
are outstanding in this class. 

XLVIII. Of the numerous stones that remain to Tufa. 

be considered, tufa is unsuitable for building con:... 
struction because of its short life and its softness. 
However, some localities, for example Carthage in 
Africa,c have no other· stone to offer. It is eaten 
away by evaporation from the sea, rubbed by wind, 
and lashed and scarred by rain. But the Cartha
ginians are careful to protect their house walls by 
coating them with pitch; for lime plaster is another 
thing that erodes tufa. Hence the witty remark that 
people there treat their buildings with pitch and their 
wine with lime,d since that is how they temper their 
new wine. Other soft varieties are found near Rome 
in the neighbourhood of Fidenae and Alba. e In 
Umbria and Venetia, moreover, there is a white 
stone that can be cut with a toothed saw. These 
stones, besides being easy to work, can also bear a 
heavy load/ provided that they are under cover. 
When exposed to spray, frost or rime they break up 
into slabs, nor do they show much resistance to sea 
breezes. Travertine is split by heat, although it § 46. 

stands up to all other forces. 

a Thus reversing the usual practice. 
e The stone quarried at Fidenae, 5 miles north of Rome, was 

a soft calcareous tufa. Lapis Albanus, from the Alban Hills, 
was peperino, a greyish brown tufa with black spots like 
peppercorns, valued because it was resistant to fire. 

I Bailey translates 'resist wear.' 
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168 XLIX. Nigri silices optimi, quibusdam in locis et 
rubentes. nonnusquam vero et albi, sicut in Tar
quiniensi Anicianis lapicidinis circa lacum Volsinien
sem et in Statoniensi, quibus ne ignes 1 quidem 
nocent.2 iidem et in monimentis scalpti contra 
vetustatem quoque incorrupti permanent; ex iis 

169 formae fiunt in quibus aera funduntur. est et 
viridis lapis vehementer igni resistens, sed nusquam 
copiosus et, ubi invenitur, lapis, non saxum, est. 
e reliquis pallidus in caemento raro utilis, globosus 
contra iniurias fortis, sed structurae infidelis, nisi 
multa suffrenatione devinctus. nee certior fluviatilis, 

170 semper veluti madens. L. Remedium est in lapide 
dubio a aestate eum eximere nee ante biennium 
inserere tecto, domitum tempestatibus. quae ex eo 
laesa fuerint, subterraneae structurae aptentur 
utili us; quae restiterint, tutum est vel caelo com
mittere. 

171 Ll. Graeci e lapide duro aut silice aequato struunt 
veluti latericios parietes. cum ita fecerunt, iso
domon vocant genus structurae; at cum inaequali 

1 ignes B2dT Sillig: ignis B1Fh, edd. vett., Mayhof!. 
2 nocent BFdT Sillig: nocet h edd. vett.: noceat Mayhof!. 
a dubio codd.: rubro Hardouin e Vitruv. 11.7.5. 

11 In this passage silex is used of hard Italian tufas. The 
black and red were volcanic tufas. 

b Hard white calcareous tufa. 
c Here silex no doubt includes marble (cf. § 135, Luniensem 

silicem) and hard limestone. 
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XLIX. The best silex a is the black variety~ Silex. 

although in certain localities it is the red that is 
best, and in several places even the white, as in the 
Anician quarries round ·Lake Bolsena near Trachina 
or, again, in the neighbourhood of Statonia, the stone 
from these two places being immune even to fire. b 

The same two varieties are, moreover, used for 
sculpture on monuments, .where they offer the added 
advantage of remaining untouched by the ravages of 
time. Of these stones are made the moulds in which 
bronze implements are cast. There is also a green. 
stone that strongly resists fire, but it is nowhere 
plentiful and, where it is found, occurs in pieces and 
not in a mass. Of the remaining varieties, the pale 
silex can only occasionally be used for rough walling, 
while the rounded kind stands up to hard abuse, but 
is unreliable for building purposes unless it is bonded 
with large quantities of mortar. The silex found in 
rivers is no more reliable, always giving the impres-
sion of being thoroughly damp. 

L. When stone is of doubtful quality the remedy 
is to quarry it in the summer and to lay it only after 
it has been subjected to weathering for at least two 
years. Those stones of this class that have been 
damaged by such treatment may be more profitably 
incorporated in masonry lying below ground-level, 
while those that have withstood weathering can be 
safely exposed even to the sky. 

LI. The Greeks build house-walls, as though they Types of 

were using brick, of hard stone or silex c dressed to a masonrv. 

uniform thickness. When they follow this procedure 
the style of masonry is what they call' isodomos,' or 
'masonry with equal courses.' When the courses 
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crassitudine structa sunt coria, pseudisodomon. 
tertium est emplecton; tantummodo frontibus 

172 politis reliqua fortuita 1 conlocant. alternas co
agmentationes fieri, ut commissuras antecedentium 
medii lapides optineant, necessarium est, in medio 
quoque pariete, si res patiatur; si minus, utique a 
lateribus. medios parietes farcire fractis caementis 
diatonicon 2 vocant. reticulata structura, qua fre
quentissime Romae struunt, rimis opportuna est. 
structuram ad normam et libellam fieri, ad perpen-

173 diculum respondere oportet. LII. cisternas harenae 
purae asperae 3 v partibus, calcis quam vehementis
simae 4 II construi, fragmentis silicis non exceden
tibus libras; ita ferratis vectibus calcari solum 
parietesque similiter. utilius geminas esse, ut in 
priore vitia considant atque per colum in proximam 
transeat pura aqua. 

174 LIII. Calcem e vario lapide Cato censorius in
probat; ex albo melior. quae ex duro, structurae 
utilior; quae ex fistuloso, tectoriis; ad utrumque 
damnatur ex silice. utilior eadem effosso lapide 
quam ex ripis fluminum collecto, utilior 5 e molari, 

1 fortuita B2 : fortuito B1Fdh edd. vett. 
2 diatonicon Janus (coll. Vitruv. 11.8.7): diatonichon B: 

diatoichon Billig e priore coni. lani. 
3 asperae B: et asperae edd. vett. 
4 vehementissimae edd.: vehementissime Bdh. 
6 vilior pro utilior coni. M ayhoff. 

a This was really a reinforced variety of emplectos. Pliny 
has distorted the account given by Vitruvius (II. 8. 7), who 
shows that these blocks were lateres diatoni, band-stones 
stretching from wall to wall. 

b Opus reticulatum, faced with lozenge-aha ped stones. 
c Here silex is hard, calcareous tufa. 
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laid are of varying. thickness the style is known as 
'pseudisodomos,' a spurious variety of the former. 
A third style is the ' emplectos ' or ' interwoven,' in 
which only the faces are dressed, the rest of the 
material being laid at random. It is essential that 
joints should be made to alternate in such a way that 
the middle of a stone covers the vertical joint. in the 
course last laid. This should be done even in the 
core of the wall if circur:nstances permit, and failing 
this, at least on the faces. When the core of the wall 
is packed with rubble, the style is' diatonicos,' ' with 
single stones stretching from face to face. 'a ' Net
work masonry ,'b which is very commonly used in 
buildings at Rome, is liable to crack. All masonry 
should be laid to rule and level, and should be abso
lutely perpendicular when tested with a plummet. 
LII. Cisterns should be made of five parts of clean, Cisterns. 

coarse sand to two of the hottest possible quicklime, 
together with pieces of silex each weighing not more 
than a pound. The floor and walls built of this 
material should all alike be beaten '\\'ith iron bars. 
It is better to build cisterns in pairs so that impurities 
may settle in the first, and water pass through a 
filter purified into the adjoining one. · 

LIII. As for lime, Cato the censor disapproves of Lime. 

preparing it from variegated limestone, for white 
limestone produces a better quality. Lime made 
from a hard stone is more effective for walling, while 
that made from porous limestone is more suitable for 
plastering. Lime manufactured from silex cis con
demned for both purposes. Again, it is more service-
able if it is produced from quarried stone than from 
stones collected on the banks of rivers. A superior 
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quia est quaedam pinguior natura eius. mirum 
aliquid, postquam arserit, accendi aquis. LIV. 

175 Harenae tria genera: fossicia, cui quarta pars calcis 
addi debe·t, fluviatili aut marinae tertia. si et testae 
tusae tertia pars addatur, melior materia erit. ab 
Appennino ad Padum non invenitur 1 fossicia, nee 

176 trans maria. LV. Ruinarum urbis ea maxume 
causa, quod furto calcis sine ferumine suo caementa 
componuntur. intrita quoque ea quo vetustior, eo 
melior. in antiquorum 2 aedium legibus invenitur: 
ne recentiore trima uteretur red emptor; ideo 
nullae 3 tectoria eorum rimae foedavere. tectorium, 
nisi quod ter harenato et his marmorato inductum 
est, numquam satis splendoris habet. uliginosa et 

177 ubi salsugo vitiet 4 testaceo sublini utilius. in 
Graecia 5 tectoriis etiam harenatum quo inducturi 
sunt prius in mortario ligneis vectibus subigunt. 
experimentum marmorati est in subigendo, donee 

1 non invenitur aliquot codd., Mayhoff, coll. Vitruv. 11.6.5: 
invenitur B. 

2 anti quorum B: antiquarum dh edd. vett. 
3 nullae B: nulla adh edd. vett. 
4 vitiet Mayhoff: vitiat Hermolaus Barbarus: vitia at B: 

vitia Fdh. 
5 Graecia Fdha: Greciae B: Graeciae Billig. 

s 1.\-fillstones were usually made of lavas. Here, however, 
a rough limestone is meant. 

0 When limestone is burnt at about 900° 0. quicklime is 
formed; and this if sprinkled with water forms slaked lime. 
'The reaction is very exothermic' (Bailey). 

c Like pozzolana (§ 70 and p. 55, n. 0), crushed potsherds, 
bricks or tiles rendered the mortar stronger and more resistant 
to water by adding silica to it. 
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kind is made from stones used for querns,a for they 
have a certai.n unctuous character. Lime possesses 
one remarkable quality: once it has been burnt, its 
heat is increased by water.b 

-

LIV. Of sand, there are three varieties: there is sand. 

quarry sand, to which has .to be added one-quarter of 
its weight in lime; and river or alternatively sea sand, 
to which must be added one-third. If one-third of 
crushed potsherds also is added, the material will be. 
improved.c No quarry sand is found from the 
Apennines as far as the Po, nor does it occur overseas. 
LV. The chief reason for the collapse of buildings in 
Rome is the purloining of lime, as the result ofwhich 
the rough stones are laid on each other without any 
proper mortar. It is also a fact that the slurry 
improves with keeping.d In the old building laws is 
to be found a regulation that no contractor is to use 
a slurry that is less than three years old. Con
sequently, old plaster work was never disfigured by 
cracks. Stucco never possesses the required brilli- Stucco. 

ance unless three coats of sand mortar e and two of 
marble stucco/ are laid on. Buildings exposed to 
damp or erected in a locality where they may be affect-
ed by moisture from the sea may with profit be given 
an undercoat of plaster made from pounded potsherds. 
In Greece sand mortar for plaster work is, further
more, worked up in a trough with wooden poles 
before it is spread. The test for ascertaining that 
marble stucco has been worked to the correct con-

4 The slurry (calx intrite) is the mixture of lime, sand and 
water (Bailey). 

e A mertar or plaster made of sand, lime and water (Bailey). 
Stucco made of powdered marble, lime and water (Bailey). 
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rutro non cohaereat; contra in albario opere, ut 
macerata calx ceu glutinum haereat; macerari 
non nisi ex glaeba 1 oportet. Elide aedis est 
Minervae, in qua frater Phidiae Panaenus tectorium 
induxit lacte 2 et croco subactum, ut ferunt; ideo, si 
teratur hodie in eo saliva pollice, odorem croci 
saporemque reddit. 

178 LVI. Columnae eaedem densius positae crassiores 
videntur. genera earum quattuor: quae sextam 
partem altitudinis in crassitudine ima habent, 
Doricae vocantur; quae nonam, Ionicae; quae 
septimam, Tuscanicae; Corinthiis eadem ratio quae 
Ionicis, set differentia, quoniam capitulis Corin
thiarum eadem est altitudo quae colligitur crassi
tudine ima, ideoque graciliores videntur; Ionicis 
enim capituli altitudo tertia pars est crassitudinis. 

179 antiqua ratio erat columnarum altitudinis tertia pars 
latitudinum delubri. in Ephesiae Dianae aede, quae 
prius fuit, primum columnis spirae subditae et 
capitula addita, placuitque altitudinis octava pars in 
crassitudine et ut spirae haberent crassitudinis 
dimidium septimaeque partes detraherentur sum-

1 ex glaeba FdhL: glaeba B: glaebam Janus. 
2 lacte et Fdha: late e B: lacte e I anus: tale e coni. 

May hoff. 

a This digression is due to an association of ideas. In 
Greece it was a common practice to apply marble stucco to 
columns, unless they were of marble. Pliny's figures are, of 
course, theoretical. 

BOOK XXXVI.. LV. 177-LVI. I79 

sistency is that it should no longer stick to the trowel, 
while in whitewashing the test is that the slaked lime . 
should stick like glue. Slaking should always be 
carried out when the lime is in lumps. At Elis there 
is a temple of Minerva in which, it is said, Panaenus, 
the brother of Pheidias, applied plaster that had been 
worked with milk and saffron. The result is that 
even to-day, if one wets one's thumb with saliva and 
rubs it on the plaster, the latter still gives off the smell 
and taste· of saffron. 

LVI. As for columns,a identical ones appear to Columns. 

increase in thickness merely by being placed more 
closely together. There are four kinds of columns .. 
Columns the height of which is six times their lower 
diameter are the so-called Doric. Those in which 
the height is nine times ·the lower diameter are the 
Ionic; and those in which it is seven times the 
Tuscan. Corinthian columns have the same propor-
tions as the Ionic except that the height of the 
Corinthian capitals equals the lower diameter, so 
that they appear to be more slender than the Ionic, 
where the height of the capital is a third of the lower 
diameter. In ancient times a proportion observed 
was that the breadth of a temple should be three 
times the height of the column'l. It was in the earlier 
temple of Diana at Ephesus 0 that columns were for 
the first time mounted on moulded bases and crowned 
with capitals, and it was decided that the lower dia-
meter of the columns should be one-eighth of their 
height, that the height of the moulded bases should 
be one-half of the lower diameter and that the lower 
diameter should exceed the upper diameter by a 

b Erected during the reign of Croesus (560-546 B.c.). 
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marum crassitudine. praeter haec sunt quae 
vocantur Atticae columnae quaternis angulis, pari 
laterum intervallo. 

180 LVII. Calcis et in medicina magnus usus. eligitur 
recens nee aspersa aquis. urit, discutit, extrahit 
incipientesque serpere I ulcerum impetus coercet; 
aceto et rosaceo mixta atque inlita, mox cera ac 
rosaceo temperata perducit ad cicatricem. luxatis 
quoque cum liquida resina aut adipe suillo ex melle 
medetur, eadem compositione et strumis. 

181 LVIII. Maltha e calce fit recenti. glaeba vino 
restinguitur, mox tunditur cum adipe suillo et fico,2 

duplici lenimento.3 quae res omnium tenacissima et 
duritiam lapidis antecedens. quod malthatur, oleo 
perfricatur ante. 

182 LIX. Cognata calci res gypsum est. plura eius 
genera. nam et e lapide coquitur, ut in Syria ac 
Thuriis, et e terra foditur, ut in Cypro ac Perrhaebia; 
e summa tellure et Tymphaicum est. qui coquitur 

1 serpere eodd.: serpentium M ayhoff. 
2 fico B cod. Poll.: ficu dh edd. vett.: pice coni. Maykoff, 

coll. Palladio 1.17.3. 
a lenimento Billig (e coni. I ani): lenamento aut liniamento 

aut linamento codd.: linimento coni. Hardouin. 

a Apparently a hard plaster used especially for the walls of 
baths. 

b Pliny is drawing largely on Theophrastus (de Lap. 64, 65, 
69), who, however, does not clearly distinguish gypsum the 
mineral (hydrous calcium sulphate) from dehydrated gypsum 
(plaster of Paris) obtained by heating the mineral so as to 
cause it to lose three quarters of its water. The gypsum of 
Cyprus, Perrhaebia and Tymphaea was the mineral, and that 
of Syria and Thurii plaster of Paris obtained by heating the 
mineral. Bailey suggests that the gypsum of Tymphaea was 
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seventh. Another kind of column is that known as 
the Attic, which is quadrangular and equilateral. 

LVII. Lime is commonly used also in pharmacy, 
preferably when freshly calcined and unslaked. If 
has caustic, dispersive . and drawing effects, and 
checks an onset of ulcers which shows signs of spread
ing quickly. It brings about the formation of scars 
when it is mixed as a liniment with vinegar and rose 
oil and is later blended with wax and rose oil. It is a 
cure also for dislocations when applied with liquid 
resin or pork fat mixed with honey, and the same 
mixture, moreover, cures scrofulous sores. 

LVIII. Maltha a is prepared from freshly calcined Maltha. 

lime, a lump of which is slaked in wine and then 
pounded together with pork fat and figs, both of 
which are softening agents. Maltha is the most 
adhesive of substances and grows harder than stone. 
Anything that is treated with it is first thoroughly 
rubbed with olive oil. 

LIX. There is an affinity between lime and Gypsum. 

gypsum,b a substance of which there are several 
varieties. For it can be produced from a heated 
mineral, as in Syria and Thurii; it can be dug from 
the earth, as in Cyprus and Perrhaebia. There is 
also that of Tymphaea, which is stripped from the 
earth's surface. The mineral that is heated ought 

a fullers' earth because Theophrastus states that it was used 
for cleaning clothes, a purpose for which gypsum in the ordin
ary sense of the term would be unsuitable. In fact, Theo
phrastus states merely that it was used 'for cloaks.' Later 
he adds that gypsum in general is sprinkled on cloaks by 
fullers, a remark which implies that it was used not for 
cleaning cloaks, but for whitening them. Powdered dehy
drated gypsum would have served this purpose well. 
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lapis non dissimilis alabastritae esse debet aut 
marmoroso. in Syria durissimos ad id eligunt 
cocuntque cum fimo bubulo, ut celerius urantur. 
omnium autem optimum fieri compertum est e lapide 

183 speculari squamamve talem habente. gypso madido 
statim utendum est, quoniam celerrime coit; tamen 
rursus tundi se et in farinam resolvi patitur. usus 
gypsi in albariis, sigillis aedificiorum et coronis 
gratissimus. exemplum inlustre 1 C. Proculeium, 
Augusti Caesaris familiaritate subnixum, in stomachi 
dolore gypso poto conscivisse sibi mortem. 

184 LX. Pavimenta originem apud Graecos habent 
elaborata arte 2 picturae ratione, donee lithostrota 
expulere earn. celeberrimus fuit in hoc genere 
Sosus, qui Pergami stravit quem vocant asaroton 
oecon, quoniam purgamenta cenae in pavimentis 
quaeque everri solent velut relicta fecerat parvis e 
tessellis tinctisque in varios colores. mirabilis ibi 
columba bibens et aquam umbra capitis infuscans; 
apricantur aliae scabentes sese in canthari labro. 

185 LXI. Pavimenta credo primum facta quae nunc 

I inlustre codd. ha edd. vett., Sillig: inlustrem BFdL: 
inlustre est Mayhoff. 

2 arte codd.: ante Detlefsen: tarda coni. Mayhoff. 

a I.e., selenite (see § 160 and p. 126, n. d), which is a variety 
of gypsum. 

0 These were probably attached to moulded panels. 
c Pavimenta seem to have included floors of beaten earth, 

clay or stone, and tessellated pavements. 
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to be like onyx marble ·Or crystalline limestone. In 
Syria the hardest stones possible are selected for the 
purpose and are heated along with cow dung so that 
the burning may be accelerated. However, it has 
been discovered that the best kind is prepared from 
specular stone a or from stone that flakes in the same 
way. Gypsum, when moistened, should be used 
instantly, since it coheres with great rapidity~ 
However, there is nothing to prevent it from being 
pounded and reduced again to a fine powder. Gyp
sum is a serviceable whitewash and is used with 
pleasing effect for making moulded figures and 
festoons b in architecture. A famous story carries 
with it something of a warning: we are told that 
Caius Proculeius, a man who could rest assured of his 
close friendship with the Emperor Augustus, com
mitted suicide by swallowing gypsum when he was 
suffering from severe pains in the stomach. 

LX. Paved floors c originated among the Greeks Pav£:dflom·s. 

and were skilfully embellished with a kind of paint-
work until this was superseded by mosaics. In 
this latter field the most famous exponent was Sosus, 
who at Pergamum laid the floor of what is known in 
Greek as' the Unswept Room' because, by means of 
small cubes tinted in various shades, he represented 
on the floor refuse from the dinner table and other 
sweepings, making them appear as if they had been 
left there. A remarkable detail in the picture is a 
dove, which is drinking and casts the shadow of its 
head on the water, while others are sunning and 
preening themselves on the brim of a large drinking 
vessel. 

LXI. The original paved floors, in my belief, were 
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vocamus barbarica atque subtegulanea, in I talia 
festucis pavita. hoc certe ex nomine ipso intellegi 
potest. Romae scutulatum 1 in Iovis Capitolini aede 
primum factum est post tertium bellum Punicum 
initum, frequentata vero pavimenta ante Cimbricum 
magna gratia animorum indicio est Lucilianus ille 
versus: 

Arte pavimenti atque emblemate vermiculato. 

186 LXII. Subdialia Graeci invenere talibus domos 
contegentes, facile 2 tractu tepente, sed fallax ubi
cumque imbres gelant. necessarium binas per 
diversum coaxationes 3 substerni et capita earum 
praefigi, ne torqueantur, et ruderi novo tertiam 
partem testae tusae addi, dein rudus, in quo u 
quintae calcis misceantur, pedali crassitudine festu-

187 cari, tunc nucleo crasso VI digitos induci, tessella 
grandi non minus alta II digitos strui, fastigium vero 
servari. in pedes denos sescunciae ac diligenter cote 
despumari. quernis axibus contabulari, quia tor
quentur,4 inutile putant, immo et felice aut palea 
substerni melius esse, quo minor vis calcis perveniat. 

1 scutula tum Sillig e coni. I ani: scutolatum B: scalptura
tum FdhL. 

2 facile Ba: om. FdThL: genus facile Urlichs, Maylwff. 
8 coaxationes Detlefsen (call. Vitruv. VII.1.2): coationes 

B: taxationes dh edd. vett. 
4 torquentur aliquot codd. : torqueantur h Sillig. 

a Pliny hints at a connection between pavire, ' to beat,' and 
pavere, ' to be struck with fear.' 
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those now known· to us as ' foreign ' and ' indoor 
floors. In Italy these were beaten with staves: at 
any rate, this is what the name itself may imply.a 
At Rome the first floor with a diamond pattern was 
constructed in the temple of Jupiter Capito linus after 
the beginning of the Third Punic War; but tessellated 149 B.o. 
pavements had already become common and ex-
tremely popular before the Cimbrian,Var, as is shown llS--101 u.c. 
by the famous verse from Lucilius : c. 1so-1o2 

B.C. 

With paviour's skill and wavy inset stones. 

LXII. Open-air flooring was an invention of the Flat, paved 

Greeks, who roof their houses in this way, an easy roofs. 

method to use in regions with a· warm climate, but 
unreliable wherever there is heavy rainfall and frost. 
It is essential that two sets of joists should be laid 
across each other, and that their ends should be 
nailed down to avoid warping. To fresh rubble 
should be added a third of its weight in pounded 
potsherds; and then the rubble, mixed with two-
fifths of its weight in lime, should be rammed down 
to a thickness of one foot. After this, a final coat b 

4-! inches thick must be applied to the rubble and 
large square stones not less than ll inches thick laid 
on it. A fall of ll inches in 10 feet should be main-
tained and the surface carefully polished with grind-
stones. It is considered impracticable to lay the 
wood floor with oak planks, because they warp; and, 
furthermore, it is thought advisable to spread a layer 
of fern or straw below the rubble so that the worst 
effects of the quicklime may not reach the planks. 
It is essential also to lay a foundation of round pebbles 

b Lit. ' core.' 
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necessarium et globosum lapidem subici. similiter 
188 fiunt spicata testacea. LXIII. Non neglegendum 

est etiamnum unum genus Graecanici: solo festucato 
inicitur rudus aut testaceum pavimentum, dein spisse 
calcatis carbonibus inducitur ex sabulo et calce ac 
favilla mixtis materia crassitudine semipedali, ad 
regulam et libellam exigitur, et est forma terrena; si 
vero cote depolitum est, nigri pavimenti usum 
optinet. 

l89 LXIV. Lithostrota coeptavere iam sub Sulla; 
parvolis certe crustis exstat hodieque quod in 
Fortunae delubro Praeneste fecit. pulsa deinde ex 
humo pavimenta in camaras transiere vitro.1 novi
cium et hoc inventum; Agrippa certe in thermis 
quas Romae fecit figlinum opus encausto pinxit in 
caiidis, reliqua albario adornavit, non dubie vitreas 
facturus camaras, si prius inventum id fuisset aut a 
parietibus scaenae, ut diximus, Scauri pervenisset in 
camaras. quam ob rem et vitri natura indicanda est. 

190 LXV. Pars Syriae, quae Phoenice vocatur, finitima 
Iudaeae intra montis Carmeli radices paludem habet, 
quae vocatur Candebia.2 ex ea creditur nasci Belus 
amnis quinque milium passuum spatio in mare 

1 vitro Mayhoff: utro B: ut pro ceteri codd.: e vitro Gelen. 
2 Candebia B1 I a'nus: Candevia aut Candebea ceteri codd. : 

Cendebia Sillig. 

a Lit. 'like wheat-ears,' because the stones were laid at an 
angle to each other, so as to resemble the arrangement of the 
grains in an ear of wheat. 

11 Pliny is presumably referring to the earliest use of mosaic 
floors in Italy. Sulla was dictator from 82 to 79 B.c. 
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under the rubble. Tiled floors with a herring-bone a 

pattern are constructed in a similar fashion. LXIII. 
There is still one kind of floor that we must not fail to 
mention, namely the Graecanicum or ' Greek style.' 
The ground is well rammed and rubble or a layer of 
pounded potsherds laid on it. Then charcoal is 
trodden into a compact mass, and on top of this is 
spread a mixture of coarse sand, lime and ashes to a 
thickness of 6 inches. This is carefully finished to 
rule and level, and has the appearance of earth. But 
if it is smoothed with a grindstone it will pass for a 
black stone floor. 

LXIV. Mosaics came into use as early as Sulla's 
regime.b At all events, there exists even to-day one 
made of very small cubes which he installed in the 
temple of Fortune at Palestrina. After that, ordin
ary tessellated floors were driven from the ground 
level and found a new home in vaulted ceilings, 
being now made of glass. Here too we have a 
recent invention. At any rate, Agrippa, in the baths 
that he built at Rome, painted the terra-cotta work of 
the hot rooms in encaustic and decorated the rest xxxv. 149. 

with whitewash, although he would certainly have 
built vaults of glass if such a device had already been 
invented or else had been extended from the walls of 
a stage, such as that of Scaurus which we have § 114. 

described, to vaulted ceilings. And so we must now 
proceed to explain also the nature of glass. 

LXV. That part of Syria which is known as Glass. 

Phoenicia and borders on Judea contains a swamp 
called Candebia amid the lower slopes of Mount 
Carmel. This is supposed to be the source of the 
River Belus, which after traversing a distance of 
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perfluens iuxta Ptolemaidem coloniam. lentus hie 
cursu, insaluber potu, sed caerimoniis sacer, limosus, 
vado profundus, non nisi refuso mari harenas fatetur; 
fluctibus enim volutatae nitescunt detritis sordibus. 

191 tunc et marino creduntur adstringi morsu, non prius 
utiles. quingentorum est passuum non amplius 
litoris spatium, idque tantum 1 multa per saecula 
gignendo fuit vitro. fama est adpulsa nave merca
torum nitri, cum sparsi per litus epulas pararent nee 
esset cortinis attollendis lapidum occasio, glaebas 
nitri e nave subdidisse, quibus accensis, permixta 
harena litoris, tralucentes novi liquoris fluxisse rivos, 

192 et hanc fuisse originem vitri. LXVI. mox, ut est 
ingeniosa sollertia, non fuit contenta nitrum 
miscuisse; coeptus addi et magnes lapis, quoniam in 
se liquorem vitri quoque ut ferrum trahere creditur. 
simili modo et calculi splendentes multifariam coepti 

1 tantum codd.: tantulum coni. Mayhof!. 

a Acre. 
11 The fact that this beach was an important source of sand 

for glass-making at Sidon and elsewhere no doubt gave rise to 
the somewhat improbable story that follows. The sand is 
now once more being used in the glass industry recently 
established at Haifa. 

c N itrum is a natural mixture of sodium carbonate and 
sodium bicarbonate. 

tZ Glass is made by fusing together silica (usually in the 
form of sand), an alkali (usually soda) and an alkaline earth 
(generally lime). Impurities in the sand may have provided 
the lime which Pliny omits to mention in his version of the 
story. Without lime only water-glass would have been pro
duced (Bailey). But there are other difficulties in the story. 
Could an open camp-fire have fused the materials? 

e Bailey suggests that this magnes lapis was not magnetite, 
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5 miles flows into the sea near the colony of Ptole
mais.a Its current is sluggish and its waters are 
unwholesome to drink, although they are regarded 
as holy for ritual purposes. The river is muddy and 
flows in a deep channel, revealing its sands only 
when the tide ebbs. For it is not until they have 
been tossed by the waves and cleansed of impurities 
that they glisten. Mor.eover, it is only at that 
moment, when they are thought to be affected by 
the sharp, astringent properties of the brine, that 
they become fit for use. The beach stretches for. 
not more than half a mile, and yet for many centuries 
the production of glass depended on this area alone.b 
There is a story that o~ce a ship belonging to some 
traders in natural soda c put in here and that they 
scattered along the shore to prepare a meal. Since, 
however, no stones suitable for supporting their 
cauldrons were forthcoming, they rested them on 
lumps of soda from their cargo. When these 
became heated and were completely mingled with 
the sand on the beach a strange translucent liquid 
flowed forth in streams; and this, it is said, was the 
origin of glass.d LXVI. Next, as was to be ex
pected, Man's inventive skill was no longer content 
to mix only soda with the sand. He began to 
introduce the magnet stone e also, since there is a 
belief that it attracts to itself molten glass no less 
than iron. Similarly, lustrous stones f of many kinds 
came to be burnt with the melt and, then again, 

but magnesian limestone or dolomite used as a source of lime. 
Similarly, the shells mentioned in the next sentence would 
provide lime. 

I Perhaps silica in the form of crushed quartz. 
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uri, dein conchae ac fossiles harenae. auctores sunt 
in India et crystallo fracta fieri et ob id nullum 

193 conparari Indico. levibus autem aridisque lignis 
coquitur addito Cyprio 1 ac nitro, maxime Aegyptio.2 
continuis fornacibus ut aes liquatur, massaeque :fiunt 
colore pingui nigricantes. acies tanta est qua
cumq ue ut citra sensum ullum ad ossa consecet 
quidquid adflaverit 3 corporis. ex massis rursus 
funditur in officinis tinguiturque, et aliud flatu 
figuratur, aliud torno teritur, aliud argenti modo 
caelatur, Sidone quondam his officinis nobili, siquidem 
etiam specula excogitaverat. 

194 Haec fuit antiqua ratio vitri. iam vero et in 
Volturno amne I taliae harena alba nascens sex 
milium passuum litore inter Cumas atque Litemum, 
qua mollissima est, pila molave teritur. dein 
miscetur III partibus nitri pondere vel mensura ac 
liquata in alias fornaces transfunditur. ibi fit massa 
quae vocatur hammonitrum atque haec recoquitur 
et fit vitrum purum ac massa vitri candidi. iam vero 
et per Gallias Hispaniasque simili modo harena 

1 Cyprio dh edd. vett., Sillig, K. 0. Bailey: cypro BT Janus, 
Mayhoff. 

2 Aegyptio Mayho!f (ex coni. !ani, coll. XXX/.109): 
Ophirio dhL edd. vett., Sillig, K. 0. Bailey: ofirio FT: Cyprio 
B: aphronitro coni. H ardouin. 

3 adflaverit BL edd.: adfluerit F: afHuerit dh: adflixerit 
coni. M ayho!f. 

a The reading is uncertain. 
11 There would be three processes, some or all of which 

might be carried out in different furnaces: the first firing 
(fritting, at a comparatively low temperature), the second 
firing (melting) and slow cooling (annealing). 
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shells and quarry sand. Authorities state that in 
India glass is made also t;>f broken rock-crystal and 
that for this reason no glass can compare with that of 
India. To resume, a fire of light, dry wood is used 
for preparing the melt, to which are added copper and. 
soda, preferably Egyptian soda. a Glass, like copper, 
is smelted in a series of furnaces/) and dull black 
lumps are formed. Molten glass is everywhere so 
sharp that, before there is the least sensation, it cuts 
to the bone any part of the body on which it splutters.r 
After being reduced to lumps, the glass is again fused 
in the workshop and is tinted. Some of it is shaped 
by blowing,d some machined on a lathe and some 
chased like silver. Sidon was once famous for its 
glassworks, since, apart from other achievements. 
glass mirrors were invented there. 

This was the old method of producing glass. 
Now, however, in Italy too a white sand which forms 
in the River Volturno is found along 6 miles of the 
seashore between Cuma and Literno. Wherever it 
is softest, it is taken to be ground in a mortar or mill. 
Then it is mixed with three parts of soda, either by 
weight or by measure, and after being fused is taken 
in its molten state to other furnaces. There it forms 
a lump known in Greek as ' sand-soda.' This is 
again melted and forms pure glass, and is indeed a 
lump of clear colourless glass. Nowadays sand is 
similarly blended also in the Gallic and Spanish 

c This may be the meaning of adjlaverit in the present con
text None of the alternative readings is convincing. 

d Glass-blowing, in contrast to glass-moulding, was a com
paratively late development, introduced about the middle of 
the 1st century B.C. or even later. 
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195 temperatur. ferunt Tiberio principe excogitato vitri 
temperamento, ut flexile esset, totam o:fficinam 
artificis eius abolitam ne aeris, argenti, auri metallis 
pretia detraherentur, eaque fama crebrior diu quam 
certior fuit. sed quid refert, Neronis principatu 
reperta vitri arte quae modicos calices duos quos 
appellabant petrotos 1 HS VI venderet ? 

196 LXVII. In genere vitri et obsiana 2 numerantur 
ad similitudinem lapidis quem in Aethiopia invenit 
Obsius,3 nigerrimi coloris, aliquando et tralucidi, 
crassiore visu atque in speculis parietum pro imagine 
umbras reddente. gemmas multi ex eo faciunt; 
vidimus et solidas imagines divi Augusti capaci 4 

materia huius crassitudinis, dicavitque ipse pro 
miraculo in templo Concordiae obsianos IIII elephan-

197 tos. remisit et Tiberius Caesar Heliopolitarum 
caerimoniis repertam in hereditate Sei eius 5 qui 
praefuerat Aegypto obsianam imaginem Menelai, 
ex qua apparet antiquior materiae origo, nunc vitri 

1 petrotos codd.: pterotos Hermolaus Barbarus. 
2 obsiana B: obsina d: obsidiana cod. Poll., eild. vett.; et 

similiter Jere deinceps. 
3 Obsius B: Obsidius,codd. da edd. vett. 
" capaci B: capti dL eild. vett. 
5 Sei eius M. Hertz: Sei Hirschfeld: eius codd. 

a Versions of the story occur also in Petronius Satyricon 51 
and Dio Cassius LVII. 21, 7. 

& Obsidian is vitreous in texture and usually black and 
opaque, although thin flakes of it are translucent. The 
word 'obsidian' is derived from the readings of certain 
inferior manuscripts in the present passage and elsewhere in 
Pliny. 

c No doubt a statuette of a Pharaoh. From Homer on
wards, Menelaus was linked in mythology with Egypt. 
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provinces. There is a story that in the reign of 
Tiberius there was invented a method of blending A.D.14-S7. 

glass so as to render it flexible. The artist's work-
shop was completely destroyed for fear that the value 
of metals such as copper, silver and gold would other-
wise be lowered. Such is _the story, which, however, 
has for a long period been current through frequent 
repetition rather than authentic.a But this is of 
little consequence, seeing that in Nero's principate .A.D. 54-68. 

there was discovered a technique of glass-making 
that resulted in two quite small cups of the kind then 
known as ' petroti ' or ' stoneware ' fetching a sum of 
6000 sesterces. 

LXVII. In our classification of glass we include 
also ' obsian ' ware, so named from its resemblance to 
the stone found by Obsius in Ethiopia. This stone is Obsidian. 

very dark in colour and sometimes translucent, but 
has a cloudier appearance than glass, so that when it is 
used for mirrors attached to walls it reflects shadows 
rather than images. b Gems are frequently made of 
it, and we have seen also the solid obsidian statues of 
Augustus of Revered Memory, for the substance can 
yield pieces bulky enough for this purpose. Augus-
tus himself dedicated as a curiosity four elephants of 
obsidian in the temple of Concord, while the Emperor 
Tiberius for his part restored to the cult of the Sun-
god· at Heliopolis an obsidian statue of Menelaus c 

which he found included in a legacy from one Seius,d 
who had been governor of Egypt. This statue proves 
that the origin of the stone, which is nowadays 
misrepresented because of its similarity to the glass, 

a If the reading is right, this Seius was the father of Seianus 
(§ 163). 
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similitudine interpolata. Xenocrates obsianum lapi
dem in India et in Samnio I taliae et ad oceanum in 

I 98 Hispania tradit nasci. fit et tincturae genere 
obsianum ad escaria vasa et totum rubens vitrum 
atque non tralucens, haematinum appellatum. fit et 
album et murrina aut hyacinthos sappirosque 
imitatum et omnibus aliis coloribus, neque est alia 
nunc sequacior materia aut etiam picturae accom
modatior. maximus tamen honos in candido tralu-

1 99 centibus, quam proxima crystalli similitudine. usus 
vero 1 ad potandum argenti metalla et auri pepulit. 
est autem caloris inpatiens, ni praecedat frigidus 
liquor, cum addita aqua vitreae pilae sole adverso in 
tantum candescant ut vestes exurant. fragmenta 
teporata adglutinantur tantum, rursus tota fundi non 
queunt praeterquam abruptas 2 sibimet in guttas,a 
veluti cum calculi fiunt quos quidam ab oculis 
appellant, aliquos et pluribus modis versicolores. 
vitrum sulpuri concoctum feruminatur in lapidem. 

200 LXVIII. Et peractis omnibus quae constant in-

1 vero codd.: eorum M ayhoff. 
2 abruptas Mayhoff, K. 0. Bailey: abrupta B edd. vett.: 

abrupto aut abruto aliquot codd. 
3 in guttas B: tinguit has dL: tingit h: tingui edd. vett. 

a Already mentioned at the beginning of§ 196. An opaque 
black glass. 

b Not, however, because of the small increase in the heat of 
the glass and of the liquid, but because of the concentration 
of the sun's rays. 

c Reading, with Mayhoff, abruptas sibimet in guttas, but the 
text is uncertain and the sense doubtful. 
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is of an earlier date. Xenocrates records that obsi- xxxvrr. 
dian is found in India, in Italy within the territory 37

' 

of the Samnites and in Spain near the shores of the . 
Atlantic. There is also the artificial ' obsian' 
glass a which is used as a material for tableware, this 
being produced by a colC!uring process, as is also the 
case with a completely red, opaque glass called in 
Greek 'blood-red ware.' There is, furthermore, 
opaque white glass and others that reproduce the 
appearance of fluor-spar, blue sapphires or lapis lazuli, 
and, indeed, glass exists in any colour. There is no 
other material nowadays that is more pliable or more 
adaptable, even to painting. However, the most 
highly valued glass is colourless and transparent, as · 
closely as possible resembling rock-crystal. But 
although for making drinking vessels the use of 
glass has indeed ousted metals such as gold and silver, 
it cannot bear heat unless cold fluid is first poured into 
it; and yet glass globes containing water become so 
hot when they face the sun that they can set clothes 
on fire.b Pieces of broken glass can, when heated to 
a moderate temperature, be stuck together, but that 
is all. They can never again be completely melted 
except into globules separate from each other ,C as 
happens in the making of the glass pebbles that are 
sometimes nicknamed ' eyeballs ' and in some cases 
have a variety of colours arranged in several different 
patterns. Glass, when boiled with sulphur, coalesces 
into the consistency of stone. d 

LXVIII. And now that we have described every-

a Of. XXXI. 122, where this is said to happen to soda and 
sulphur. Pliny may have mistaken nitrum for vitrum in his 
source. 
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genio arte naturam 1 faciente, succurrit mirari nihil 
paene non igni perfici. accipit harenas, ex quibus 
aliubi vitrum, aliubi argentum, aliubi minium, 
aliubi plumbi genera, aliubi pigmenta, aliubi medica
menta fundit. igni lapides in aes solvuntur, igni 
ferrum gignitur ac domatur, igni aurum perficitur, 

201 igni cremato lapide caementa in tectis ligantur. alia 
saepius uri prodest, eademque materia aliud gignit 
primis ignibus, aliud secundis, aliud tertiis, quando 
ipse carbo vires habere incipit restinctus atque 
interisse creditus maioris fit virtutis. inmensa, 
inproba rerum naturae portio et in qua dubium sit, 
plura absumat an pariat. 

202 LXIX. Est et ipsis ignibus medica vis. pesti
lentiae quae obscuratione so lis contrahitur, ignes si 
fiant, multifariam 2 auxiliari certum est. Empedocles 
et Hippocrates id demonstravere diversis locis. ad 
convolsa interiora viscera aut contusa, M. V arro-

203 ipsis enim verbis eius utar-pyxis sit, inquit, focus. 
inde enim cinis lixivus potus medetur. licet videre 
gladiatores, cum deluserunt, hac iuvari potione. 
quin et carbunculum, genus morbi quo duos con
sulares nuper absumptos indicavimus, querneus 

1 arte naturam Bdh: artem natura cod. Poll., edd. vett. 
2 multifariam Detlefsen: multiformia B: multiformiter 

ThL edd. vett. 

a Tllis is not true (seen. to XXXIII. 121). Pliny may be 
confusing cinnabar with red lead, which he regards also as 
minium (XXXIII. ll9). Red lead is obtained by heating 
cerusite, which, however, is not a sand. 

b That is, lead proper (plumbum nigrum) and tin (plumbum 
album). 

c Limestone(§ 174). 
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thing that depends upon Man's talent for making 
Art reproduce Nature, we cannot help marvelling 
that there is almost nothing that is not brought to a 
finished state by means of fire. Fire takes this or 
that sand, and melts it; according to the locality, 
into glass, silver, cinnabar,a lead of one kind or an
other,b pigments or drugs. It is fire that smelts ore 
into copper, fire that produces iron and also tempers 
it, fire that purifies gold, fire that burns the stone c 

which causes the blocks in buildings to cohere. 
There are other substances that may be profitably 
burnt several times; and the same substance can 
produce something different after a first, a second or 
a third firing. Even charcoal itself begins to acquire 
its special property only after it has been fired and 
quenched: when we presume it to be dead it is 
growing in vitality. Fire is a vast, unruly element, 
and one which causes us to doubt whether it is more 
a destructive or a creative force. 

LXIX. Fire even by itself has a curative power. 
It is well established that epideinics caused by an 
eclipse of the sun are alleviated in many ways by the 
lighting of bonfires. Empedocles and Hippocrates 
have proved this in various passages of their writings. 
'For abdOininal cramp or bruises,' states Marcus 
Varro, and I quote his very words, ' your hearth 
should be your medicine chest. Drink lye a made 
from its ashes, and you will be cured. One can see 
how gladiators after a combat are helped by drinking 
this.' 1\tioreover, anthrax, a disease which, as I have xxvr. 5. 

mentioned, lately carried off two ex-consuls, may 

d Lye, in this connection, is an alkaline fluid prepared by 
straining water through wood-ash or charcoal-ash. 
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carbo tritus cum melle sanat. adeo in rebus dam
natis quoque ac iam 1 nullis sunt ,ali qua commoda, ut 
carbone ecce atque cinere. 

204 LXX. Non praeteribo et unum foci exemplum 
Romanis litteris clarum: Tarquinio Prisco regnante 
tradunt repente in foco eius comparuisse genitale e 
cinere masculi sexus eamque quae insederat ibi, 
Tanaquilis reginae ancillam Ocresiam captivam, con
surrexisse gravidam. ita Servium Tullium natum, 
qui regno successit. inde et in regia cubanti ei 
puero caput R.rsisse, creditumque Laris familiaris 
filium. ob id Compitalia ludos Laribus primum 
instituisse. 

1 iam dh: tam B Sillig, I anus; an recte? 

r6o 
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be cured by means of oak charcoal ground and mixed 
with honey. So true is it that there is some benefit 
to be found even in substances that are utterly 
rejected and have ceased to have any true existence, 
as we see here and now with charcoal and ashes. 

LXX. I must not forget to mention one instance 
of a hearth that is famous in Roman literature. It 
is said that during the reign of Tarquinius Priscus 616-579 a.c. 
there suddenly emerged from the ashes on his hearth 
a male genital organ,a and that a captive girl who was 
sitting there, Ocresia, a maidservant of Queen 
Tanaquil, rose from there in a state of pregnancy. 
According to the story, this was how Servius Tullius, 
who succeeded to the throne, came to be born. 578-535 a.c. 
Afterwards, and like,vise in the k.ing's house, it is 
said that flames blazed round the child's head as he 
slept, and that he was therefore believed to be the 
son of the god who protected the household. Hence, 
we are told, he first founded the Festival of the Cross-
roads in honour of the gods who protect the commu-
nity. 

" This passage could very well be translated differently, but 
the rendering given here is supported by Dionysius of Hali
carnassus IV. 2, I, and Plutarch dejortuna Romanorum 10. 
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